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T

HE GOOD ship Tivives had 
rounded the white beaches and 
whiter lighthouse of Cape Maisi 

-had passed the stark wreck of the 
Norwegian fruitcr-14 cl vapo1· perdido," 
so many years a landmark of the eastern
most point of Cuba-and had definitely 
turned her prow westward along the 
southern coast, scheduled to make San
tiago at daybreak en route to Guatemala 
and Honduras. The last rays of a setting 
sun illumined the great cliffs back of 
Ovando and Punta Negra, th�ir black 
cave-mouths showing in sharp contrast, 
like tho eyeholes of a skull. 

Dr. Branson turned to his new friend,. 
Lewis, who lolled in a deck-chair beside 
him. ''I'll bet,'' he suggested, ''the old 
Indians used to have great times up in 
those caves before Brother Columbus 
butted in I" 

"Y e.s," agreed his companion, "the 
Cronistas tell us that the Taino tribes 
held some of their most important cere
monies in caves." 

The doctor stared. 
"What do you know about the 

Cronistas Y" he demanded. 
"Oh, my work lies along those lines," 

laughed the other. ''I've had to pore 
OYer old Las Casas, Oviedo, and the 
other early Spanish historians of the 
New World many a time. I'm on my 
way nCY\v to Guatemala to study some of 
the -ruined eities. Yes, I know many· 
.have done this ·before me, but I can as-

sure you there is still lots to learn. I 
only wish my wife were along, and she 
would be, but she can't get away. She 
likes Aztec work better than l\Iaya, how
ever, and her knowledge in that field is 
simply uncanny. I can't make out 
where she got it all; in fact, it was our 
common interest in such things that 
brought us togethex: in the first place. 
There is only one thing on which we do 
not agree--she has too much respect for 
the old Aztec priests and conjurors. She 
insists their powers were real, and ·that 
they possc...�d wonderful drugs un
known to the modern world.'' 

'' I read a story not long ago; '' re
turned the doctor, "about a white man, 
an explorer in the highlands of Vene
zuela, who got a taste of Inuian 'medi
cine' that was a little bit too strong for 
him. It seems he had fooled around with 
some decoJiete Indian lady back there 
in the hills until she fell in love with 
him, and then when be proposed to skip 
the country, she felt naturally peeved 
and slipped .something into his supper 
that made his skin turn permanently 
black, and the story says he's there yet, 
ashamed to come out. I have had no 
adventures of my own in this line, but 
I used to know an old Aztec Indian when 
we lived in Mexico City, who spun me a 
lot of curious yarns. He claimed that 
the old priests of his people had won
derful power-could even change men 
into women. Do you believe that!" 
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''Impossible!'' exclaimed Lewis .. 
Then, after a moment's thought: ''Yet 

I don't know,'' he said. ''In this age 
of wonders it isn't safe to say anything 
is impossible. Why, just a little while 
before I sailed, the papers carried a story 
about some doctor, out in Chicago, I 
think it was, who had actually changed 
a female pigeon into a male by injections 
of some sort, and predicted that human 
reversals of sex in both directions might 
someday be expected.'' 

"I know a story that will beat that," 
rejoined the doctor. ''I have the manu
script with me in my suikase. Let me 
get it., 

He returned in a moment with a 
package. 

''Before I open it, '' he continued, ''let 
me say I can't vouch for its truth, but 
you can judge for yourself when you 
h,ear it. Let me :first tell you how the 
manuscript came into my hands. 

''My wife and I were living in Vera 
Cruz at the time-I had quite a practice 
then. Our home was one of those old
time Spanish houses with great high ceil
ings and a patio full of palms and 
flowers, not far from the Paseo-you 
know the type. One evening we were 
sitting in the archway, which opened to 
the street, waiting far supper, when an 

·old beggar-woman (or what we thought 
was one) limped up-we supposed to ask 
for a limosna, or to sell us lottery tickets. 
But instead she inquired in Spanish, 
''Does the American doctor live here f'' 
When I assured her that I1 myself, was 
the American do·ctor, the poor creature 
surprised us by slumping do,vn in a 
faint. 

"We carried her in to the house and 
laid her on a couch, and found that her 
face was covered with a blood-stained 
mask or bandage made of rags, her head 
swathed in an old bandana, with a dirty 
blanket. over all. Removing these some-

what gingerly to give her air, we met 
with a great surprise. Before us lay, 
instead of the diseased old beggar we 
expected to see, a young and handsome 
woman. Her golden hair in a thick 
braid was coiled about her head; in her 
ears were beautiful earrings of gold, 
made in the form of little Aztec idols 
with turquoise eyes; but most astonish· 
ing of all, she wore a large, heavy nose
ring of gold, something I had neYer seen, 
in Mexico before, and neYer anywhere 
on a white woman .. Her face and neck 
were clean, a great contrast to her filthy 
hands and to her travel-stained, bare 
ankles and sandal-clad feet. 

''We had hardly noticed all this when 
she opened her eyes and gave us another 
surprise by asking faintly in English, 
'Where am IT' 

" 'In Doctor Branson's house.' 
''She raised her head, then sat up and 

looked about her. 
'' 'May I ask who you areY' I con· 

tinued. 
" '1\fy name,' she hesitated, 'is R-1 

mean 1\faria, Teo--that is, Dorada d-e 
Rey.' 

"Then as an afterthought, she added, 
with an air of embarrassment that pu.z. 
zled us, 'Senora or-Mrs., if you please.' 

'' "'What is your nationality, Mrs. 
Rey Y' I demanded. 'You are fairer than 
most. Spanish people seen in this part of 
the world, although I admit there are 
some t-ubias.' 

" 'I am an American!' she announced 
proudly. 

" 'Then, how, please, did you come·by 
that Spanish name, and where did you 
get those most unusual ornaments which 
are neither Spanish nor American!' 

" 'Oh, the nose-ring,' she cried, and 
put· her hand to it; 'I had forgotten. 
want you to help me take it off, Doctor. 
Yes, it must rome off before we do any· 
thin� else. Oh, h.ow I USE'd to hate that 
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thing ! Guess you will have to eut it. 
I '11 tell you e'\"erything later.' 

''I examined the ornament and was 
puzzled to find it apparently seamle�. 
yet it passed dir�t1y through a hole ln 
the septum of the nose. So I eut it with 
a haek-saw, bent rhe ends apart, and 
drew it out. 

'' 'How did you �et this thing on, llrs. 
Rey T' I queried. ·It was one solid piece 
without any seam so far as I ean see.' 

"'That is a part of the mystery,?_:she 
Tepliecl. ' that even I can't explain. But, 
please, ean 't you give me just a little 
bite to eat t I'm starving, Hnd-I'm
afraid I ·n faint. again if you don't. I 
-I�an pay you wit.h this gold jewelry 
if you like. You have a bath-room, of 
course 7 Next to food I think I need a 
bath more than anything else in the 
world.' 

"The mn.iu brought her coffee· and 
bread, as supper was not yet ready, and 
she rea1ly did eat as if famished. 

" 'Now I feel bet.ter,' she announced. 
'Oh, don't look at me like that, I'm per
fectly all l'ight. Now, how about the 
.»ath-may If �:\nd could :Mrs. Branson 
lend me an old wrapper or something 
until I can buy clothes of my own t I'd 
like to see these rags burned. If you are 
afraid I might ste.al something, Mrs. 
Branson can watch me in the bath-room 
and while I'm dressing. In fact, I wish 
she would.' 

'':Mrs. Branson went with her. 
"lfy wife came back a few minutes 

later, ho,l'ever . 'She's all right,' she re· 
J>'()rted. : Somehow, 1 trust her. I · have 
laid out some real pretty things for her 
to wear.' 

'TIME passed, and still more time, 
plenty for even a woman to bathe 

and dress. Supper was getting cold, but 
still our mysterious guest failed to ap
pear. At last my wife oould st.and it no 

louge1·, and made a daslt for the beJ
room, wh<>re she had left the clothjng. 
She told me later that she had found 
Mrs. Rey, in tears, sitting on the tlO'or, 
with the garments piled around her. 

" 'Oh, Mrs. Branson,' she sobbeu, 'I 
have lived with people who do not dress 
this way, for years, and I don't know 
how to put on these clothes, especially 
that ! ' (She pointed to the corset ) . • And 
which is front and whieh is back of these 
oth<>r things� I:£ I put anything on 
wrong and anyone notired it, I think I'd 
Jie of mortification. And my hair-! 
have worn it loose or done up in Indian 
fashion for so long, I don't know any 
other style, (.>Xcept the way it is now, 
whi<'h I invented myself. 'Von 't you 
help me, please 1' 

''After another half-hour or three
quarters, both appeared. Mrs. Rey was 
really handsome, when properly gowned. 
She still wore her quaint earrings and 
I now noticed a wedding-ring on her 
finger. •' \Ve were eager, of course, to hear her 
story, but she avoided the subject until 
after supper. At last she_ began: 

'' 'I know you are aching to hear my 
story, but I have thought over the whole 
thing carefully, and I can 't-1 just 
simply can't-tell you everything, for I 
know you could not possibly · believe me. 
I have the whole story written out, 
though, except the last part-this I will 
finish and leave the whole thing for you 
to read after I have gone .. I could not 
stand having you read it while I ani 
here. 

" 'I can say, though� that I have 
passed· through a terrible experience, 
which has robbed me, in a way, of my 
identity; it was a dreadful illness. After 
that I lived for years among the Indians 
back in the mountains, in an isolated 
vill� of the Aztees .. That is where I 
got the ornaments you think so curious. 
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I selected the name, Maria. myself. as 
my real first name 'vas lost; amoug thE' 
Indians I was known as Tcoquitla; in 
Spanish, la Dm·ada, the Golden One, on 
account of my hair; and the name of 
Rey I got from my poor husband, Juan 
Rey. He .was killed by bandits a few 
hours after our marriage. I bare})· 
escaped from them myself. I put on 
the disguise you saw me wear ·and, hav
ing heard that an American doctor lived 
at Vera Cruz, I begged my way here-it 
must be hundreds of miles-and that's 
all true, as far as it goes. No, I can't tell 
you any more, and I could not think of 
letting you read my full story witlr me 
here. You must wait until after I am 
gone. 

" 'Now let me ask you a question or 
two. Did you ever ln1ow a man named 
Robert Sanderson t' 

"I started up. 
'' 'Sanderson,' I cried, 'the explorer 7 

The AmeriCan boy who went back into 
the mountains four years ago to study 
the Indians, and was ne>er seen a�ain T 
Of course, I knew Sanderson. 'Vhy, the 
poor feHow stayed a week right in this 
house. And you! Now that I look at 
you, you look enough like him to be his 
twin sister. 'Vhere is he T' 

"She fiushoo slightly. 
'' 'He is dead,' she replied, very 

softly. 'No, I am not his sister, but we 
were-somewhat related. So it is four 
years!' 

"She looked at me gravely. 
"'You lived here then, didn't you·T 

And one night after :Mrs. Branson had 
gone to bed Sanderson sat right in that 
chair smoking one. cigarette after an� 
other, while he told you about the girl 
in Chicago, and the girl in Roston. an:d 
the girl in New York, the girl in Pro
greso-yes, and the girl in :Mexico City, 
too, didn't he t Poor fellow, how he 

despised them all! But yet, he wouZd 
play with them. 

'' 'And the day before he left he told 
you: "A fellow never knows what· may 
happen on a trip like this; I am not 
afraid of the Indians, but there are 
bandits all through "the mountains, and 
this chronic re,·olution I(lakes the banks 
dangerous. Guess I '11 cache my gold 
reserve around here somewhere, so· I '11 
have funds if anything happens. I '11 
ne-...er tell anyone where it is unless I 
intend them to have it, so don't worry." 
Didn't he say that 7' 

"'That's about what he said,' I re
plied, wondering. 

'' ''V ell,' she said, 'tomorrow I 11 take 
you two with me for a little walk, and 
I'll get that gold. It's mine now, and 
it's going to carry me back to the 
States.' 

''I could· not protest, because I knew 
from what poor Sanderson had said at 
the time, he never would have told her 
where it was unless he meant her to have· 
it. Besides, the family resemblance was 
striking. 

"Next morning . Mrs. Rcy led us 
straight to the place be�·ond. t�e outskirls 
of the city wl�ere the little box was hid· 
den, and before she opened it, told us 
exactly what it would contain. 

"That afternoon she and my wife 
went shopping. Mrs. Branson reported 
that it fell to her to do all the buying 
for Mrs. Hey did not even know her 
sizes, nor the names of many of the· gar
ments, and only showed preferences 
when it came to color. After their re· 
turn Mrs. Branson spent a long time 
with our guest, showing her how to wear 
the different articles, and teaching her 
their names in English, and in Spanish; 
also giving her another lesson in hair. 
dressing, and initiating her into the mys· 
teries of ·hats and veils. 
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"Mrs. Rey looked stunning that eve
ning at supper, for Jier fair skin, blue 
eyes, and yellow hair, not'to mention the 
golden earrings, made a striking con
trast with the black gown she had 
chO'Sen, out of respect, we supposed, for 
1the late Seiior Rey. 

"She asked about conditions · in the 
States and was astonished to learn ·that 
.America '\nts at war, no word of which 
had rea-ched her mountain retreat. This 
Jed .to a conference as to how we could 
get her back into the States· without. a 
p:assport, especially as she could: gi-ve no 
clear account of her past, nor her exact 
birthplace. Finally we decided to give 
to the authorities practically. the story 
she had told us. She had suffered a 
�evere illness which had destroyed most 
of her memories of previous f.vents, but 
she still remembered that she was bo�n 
and raised in the United States. She 
�ad married a Senor Juan Rey, later 
killed by bandits, leaving her al�ne. She 
had· made her escape from the ·interior 
of �{exico, and only wanted to· get back 
to the land of her birth. On this basis, 
·with a certificate from me that she was 
now of sound mind, we succeeded in 
.fixing up her papers so that the Amer
ican Consul thought she would pas&; 

-"While all this was in progress she 
spent her leisure hours in ·writing the 
rest of her story 'to put with the iirst 
put,' she said. 

'' Finalb' she sailed, after· trying (in 
vain) to induce us to accept money for 
our hospitality. She left me the· pack. 
age with her story, and you <!an well 
imagine how we rushed back to the ·house 
to open the package before her ship was 
out of sight." 

· 
By this time the gorgeous Cuban sun

set had faded, so the pair withdrew their 
ehairs. to a place near one of the ship's 
electric lights where it was' possible to 
read. The doctor opened his package. 

''The first part,'' he said, '' js, you 
see written on long folded strips of 
naih·e maguey paper, the same llS the old 
.Aztecs used. I say writtl:'n, but jt i.� 
really printed, with paint, not ink, �aid 
on with a fine brush. Look nt the date 
in Aztec hieroglyphics! The second part 
is written on shoots of papcl' furnished 
to Mrs. Rey by Mrs. Bram;on. Well, 
here goes!'' 

He began to read. 

THE STORY OF TEOQUI'I'LA 

THIS is written in a quiet corner of 
the Great House of the temple

women where I shall come every day for 
the purpose when I am not on duty. 'rhe 
house stands behind the temple-pyra
mid of Centeotl in the City of Nahuat
lan, in the Hidden Valley, the last stsi.nd 
of the Aztec nation. I could tell exactly 
'vhere it lies, but I dare not, f<Yr fear 
that this manuscript may find its way 
outside someday, and might l�ad stran
gers into the happy valley to the destruc
tion of this splendid people, whose only 
outstanding fault, so far as I can dis
cover, is their a.ddiction to human sac
rifice. As for myself, I expect to &-pend 
the rest of my life here, and �ontentedly 
enough, and I am writing these lines 
merely to leave a record of my strange 
history after I am dead. If the whites 
ever do penetrate this ,·alley and read 
its records, they may leam from this 
one the fate of Robert Sander�:�on, the 
young Ame�ican explorer, who joul'
neyed into the mountains of Mexico, 
never to return. 

For I am, or 1 was, Robert Sanderso11. 
Who I am now I hardly know. Here 
they call me "Teoquitla" or "Golden," 
on account of my hair, and this is the 
only name I have any title to nt present. 

All my life, before I came here, 1 de
spised women, but I loved to pln:t with 
them, and when I got sick of them, whic'h 
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al.wa,vs happened sooner or later, I sim
ply quit t.hem and never gave ihe mat
ter another thought. When I was little 
more than a bor I could already boast 
of five or six affairs of this sort. Some• 
thing v,bout me seemed to attract women. 
Perhaps I was not to blame altogether, 
for my mother eloped with a German 

· waiter when i was six years old, leaving 
my father three �·oung children to bring 
u�•' alone. My mother's sisters would 
have none of us1 and the less said of my 
stepmot.hee, the .better. So much for 
that. 

Somehow I managed to get a college 
c�ducatron, sta11ing off in agriculture, in
f·cnding to become a teacher in this line. 

··nut· .r· was finally drawn into the study 
of ancient America, through my reading 
n'hilc gathering material for -a paper on 
th(': "Origin of Indian Corn," and after 
my graduation I was lucky enough to 
find. a· job· on the sta-ff of· a well-known 
muscum-I won't name it. Those who 
knew. Sanderson know which it was. 

One day a report· "·as brought to us 
of 11 n isolated �ct.tlement of Nahua or 

·Aztec Indian� far back in the mountains 
of Mexico, a Nettlcment where, it was 
said, some of the ancient ceremonies were 
still �nactcd, and where the people prob· 
ab-ly used more native utensils and knew 
more of the ''old road'' than in any 
·other A:!.tec community. The museum 
decided to investigate, and to this end 
I .'>pent one winter in Mexico City study
ing. the ·Aztec language (I was already 
familiaL· with Spanish), returning to the 

, States in the spring. Back to Mexico I 
: eame th<.'t following September, ready to 
live. among the Indians, to put on record 
all the ancient ki10wledge they had to 

. offet, , and to collect examples of their 
n'ative handiwork. I spent months 

. among them, recording everything they 
would tell me, but I always felt that the�· 
\W<.lN holding something baek. Onee in 

a while. l.heard; guarded refer.en.e.ca t� 
"the city" or "the valley," and some
how grasped the fact that sqmewhere. 
not far a.way, lived a colony ot. Aztecs 
who followed the old customs even more 
closely. Sometimes the village would be 
almost empty for days. I felt the poople 
had gone somewhere to take part in some 
ah<ii�nt rite or other, but not one ot 
them, f'l'i�ndly though they were; WotJ.ld. 
tell: me .a wol'd about where the-y had 
g�e. 

Still I filled a dozen notebooks :with 
information they gave me. It breaks. my 
heart even yet to think those books are 
lOst forev-er. Finally I finished my work 
and made mv preparations to leave the 
courilry. All would have been wP.U if I 
had followed the advice my fi'ienkl1 Dr. · Branson;··gave me (he· is an American I 
met ii-r \T era Cruz) : "'Let their w-omen 
alone, Bob. Adios!" 
'• •W et:t I: remember these parting words. 

But :;I•.,dfcin 't· heed them.. ·The yodng 
&ughtCf� of the Aztec couple .. at whose 
iwu� I boarded- had been a way· to·oschool 
lahd, cWld talk good Spanish, an�·�this 
·singled 1her out from all the rest for'Rle. 
14>:1'\tll's the- same old story. She called 
.licl'f:Eif ·<l�onchita in Spanish....--a: haad· 
some' �rea.ture, taller ·and more \>uxom 
·Hiah. lh.dst : of those mountain· women. I 
s�J)poS&'I ·jollied her along as I htid dom 
the others before her, let her think I m
t.ended to marry· her, and all that..:.....Oh. 
how e.an ·I write itT I had been tired·of 
her sometime before J.Ieft, but took pd 
e&l'e ·not to show it. I wanted to get 
•way. .. without a scene, but somehow.,she 
got .wind of my plans.. The day before 
Ii intended to leave she greeted me with 
joy as· I came into the house. 

"Oh, my beloved !" she cried, "isn't 
it. wonderful ? They say we are starting 
tomorrow for the United States ! Why 
didn't you- tell me, mi corazon, so· I could 
get m)· things ready f As it is, I'lHiaV( 
to go just·as I am. But you ean buy mt' 
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S()me pretty dresses in MexicG City, can't 
you, dear 1' ' 

I disengaged her arms from my neck
a scene after a1l ! I was tired of her 
anyhow. 

''You're not going!'' I said shortly. 
Her bright face fell. 
''Then when are you coming back to 

me, my heart T '' she quavered. 
Annoyed, I started to ieave the house. 
''I'm not coming back!'' I replied. 
She grasped my arm, her eyes were 

streaming. 
uBut-but what of me, Seiior-your 

betMthed, your prometidat What of
yen know what I whispered-to yo� only 
yesterday.'' 

"Oh, go tO' Hell!" I shouted in a rage, 
and burst out of the door, leaving her 
alone in the house. 

Perhaps I was as angry at myself as 
I was at her. I made arrangements that 
afternoon for mules to carry my bag
tJ&ge, my manuscripts, my specimens, 
and myself down to the railroad, and by 
the time I returned to the house some 
hours had passed. To my astonishment, 
as I approached, I sa'v that someone had 
flet aU my things on the ground outside. 
I tried to enter the house that had been 
my hO'me so long, but Conchita's father 
blocked me at .the door. 

'' Conchita,'' he said, ''has hanged her
self! Just now we found her, already 
she is cold ! '' and he pushed me outside. 

That appalled even me. I gathered my 
manuscripts, and a few more valuable
things, leaving the rest, and hurried back 
to the mule-owner's home, begging him 
to start v,rith me at once. Darkness had 
fal1en, and something t�-Jd me not to let 
the dawn of another <lay find me up in 
those hills. I did not get far, "however. 
In the middle of a dark canyon my mule 
8Uddenly fel1 over some unseen obstruc
tion; I was thrown sprawling; and be-

fore I could get tO' my feet or draw my. 
weapon, I was set upon from all sides. 

Bound, gagged, blindfolded in al'l in
stant-all I knew was that I was being 
carried somewhere, none too tenderly, 
over rough and rocky ground, it seemed, 
fo-r hours. Then a rope was tied about 
my body and I was lowered d0\\-'111 down, 
how far I knew not, but finally I brought 
up sharply against the bottom. Rough 
hands seized me and tore off rope, blind
fold, and gag. 

In the light of flaring torches I saw 
that a crowd of Indians stood around 
me. My heart alm<>st stopped beating 
when I saw that they carried spears and 
shields, and were d'tessed as warriors of 
ancient Mexico in the days of Monte
zuma. :My ftrst act was to call for help 
at the top of my voice. This drew a 
shout of laughter from my audience. 

"Yell all you wish," said one whom I 
judged "to be the leader from his great 
headdress �f swaying green feathers. 
''Yell until you are tired. You are ours 
now and none but Aztec ears shall ever 
hear your voice again.'' 

''What are you going to do with me 1 '' 
I queried. 

No answer. 
''Take him to the House of Chains,'' 

said the leader. ' 'We will fix him there. '' 
•' Fi.x him 1'' I thought. 
They dragged me along through the 

bushes for a way, then into a sto.ne 
walled, thatched hut. In one end I 
could dimly see a great brown wooden 
chest decked with hieroglyphic carvings 
of ancient Aztec style, in itself an 
archeological treasure, which aroused 
my interest, in spite of my desperate 
plight. 

An Indian opened the chest and drew 
forth two pairs of heavy iron shackle.-. 
with long chains, of old Spanish maKe, 
the kind that had to be riveted and not 
locked. 
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" We. will clutin his legs fil'St, t '  he said. 

" Don't put those things on me," I 
cried in panic. ' ' I 'll promise you I won 't 
try to get away ! ' '  

The leader laughed. 

" We lmow you won't get away, " he 
assured me, ' ' with or without these 
·chains. But. you wi ll wear them never
theless. 'rhe first white men that came 
to this country bpund our chiefs with 
EiUeh thin� ; and we give every white 
man who falls a prisoner in our hand� a 

. dose of hi<J own medicine. Bt1t these 
c�hains arc the only works of the invader 
you will see in this valley, for here we 
live our own l if('. free in the last un· 
conquered domain of the 1\fontezuma.c;. " 

After some discussion as to whether 
it would be best to leave my leather 
putties on, they finally decided to remove 
them. \Vhile four or five jovial young 
Tuffians sat on me to hold me down, my 
legs were first untied, the leggings taken 
off, and then the shackles were riveted 
fast upon my ankles. My wrists they 
fettered then in similar manner. 

' ' Now ! ' ' 8aid the leader, as they 
finished, 1 1  you will find water in the 
brook out there. ·wander where you will, 
try to escape to your heart's content, 
but always come back to this house when 
yon want Romething to eat. " 

· 
1'hc torchek vanished, and there I was, 

alone and manacled, in the dark. For a 
while I lay thinking it all over, shivering 
in the chill night air, my chains rattling 
nt every movement. Still l did not real
ize, even then, just how serious a scrape 
I was in. Fin8.Uy, tired beyond words, 
I fell asleep. 

J'l' \VAS broad daylight when I awoke. 
· I got up and found that, although my 

fetters were heavy, the long chain be
t ween the circlet.<J allowed me consider
able freedom of movement. Then I 
thanked God they were not like modern 

handcuffs with only two or thr� links 
between, and I hobbled out of the house, 
feeling better, .but still stiff with cold. 

'fhe hut stood on a knoll overlooking a 
wild and beautiful valley, now ·partly 
hidden by morning mists, above which 
mountains raised their dim blue peaka 
in · every direction ; but I noticed tha.� 
those to the west seemed farther away:, 
and _decided that the valley must extend 
in that direction. 

I went down to the brook and drank . 

The water was cool and clear. Looking 
back of the hut toward the north I saw, 

perhaps. a quarter of a mile away, a sheer 
cliff several hundred feet high, which 
seemed to extend as an unbroken wall 
east and ·west, as far as I could see. 

" Here, " I thought, " is where I was 
let down last night. ' ' 

I tried to reach the base of the cliff, 
but the dragging chain caught so much 
in the· ·bushes and rocks, that I could 
make no headway. So I adjourned to 
the hut ·and found that meantime some
one had kindly brought me an earthen 
bowl of atole or corn mush, for my 
breakfast.; plus a wooden spoon. Having 
consumed the food, I found a piece of· 
native . rope with which I fastened my 
shackl� chain loosely to my belt ; tbia 
kept it. from dragging and catching, and 
so 1 made better progress in trying to 
walk. I must say, though, that even 
'vith this rope, I found exploring in. 
irons to be slow and grilling work. 

To .make a long story short, I followed 
the brook downstream to the eastward;. 
hoping to find. a cleft, or at least, a cat.e 
in the cliff, through which it escaped 
from the valley ; but instead. · I dis
covered that it merely lost itself in a pile 
of huge roc� the base of the precipice, 
sinking down , into some subterranean 
channel witho11t leaving an opening big. 
enough f<Yr a rat to crawl through. Then 
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il followed the cliffs i n  both direet.iOl'is 
as f�r as I could. They were all the 
.same, without a brenk. 

My food was brought to me every day, 
just enough to keep me going ; but eYery 
'4ight, in that mountain country, without 
a rag of bedding, I nearly perished from 
Die eold, and was always nstonishcd when 
daylight came to find no iee or snow 
outside. I think the mOnth was March 
or April. 

After a few days I discovered that I 
must give up my explorations, for an 
unexpected reason : my ankles and wrists 
became so sore from the rubbing of the 
iron circ1ets that they were positively 
raw, and it was agony to try to travel. 
I did my best to get my fetters off, but 
without the slightest success. In . my 
search for some tool with which to cut 
toe rivets, I opened the great brown 
ehest, but found nothing there but eight 
or ten more sets of chains, a few rivets, 
and some rags. 

I took these rngs and two handker
clliefs I found in my pockets, washed 
them in the brook, and dried them, and 
wrapped strips tOTn from them about the 
wristlets and anklets to form a sort of 
padding. This made the <'hains .more 
endurable while I remained <tniet, but 
the rags stuck to the �SCabs ·that soon 
formed; and very little movement was 
neede<l to tear the sores open again. 

1 was thus obliged by my fetters to 
lie in the hut, and the time passed very 
slowly and miserably for a number of 
days. The man who brought my rations 
would answer no questions, and there 
was nothing to do all day but eat, sleep, 
and watch the little lizards playing on 
the wall. Never in the North have I 
su«ered from cold as I did at night 
in that· hut. I could not sleep then, and 
the dark hours were endless aild full of 
misery. 

AT LAST came a welcome I'elicf : one 
morning I was aroused. from a do?.e 

by the shuffle of sandaled feet, and 
peered out. of the door just as a band of 
warriors ch·ew up in front of th4} h·at. My 
trained eye mHrh�d their feathered 
shiehls, nnd t1teir .iab'11ar-skin clothing, 
for all 1he WCirld I;kc fur union-suits, 
with t;til:s h;m�;im� (1own behind, and 
their hoods, m;H�t' of skins from the 
animals '  ]JC:Hl�---(;?ar�, teeth, and. al1, SO 
arranged t hat t':Jc-h man seemed to be 
peering' oat from IJetween the jaws of a 
jaguar. The lmder wa..c.; similarly 
equipped. except for his nodding plume 
of greE'n feathers, and his handsomer 
shield, "·h:eh bore ·in addition to the 
patterns worked in small brigl1t-colored 
feathers, several half-moons of beaten 
gold. He poked me in the ribs with his 
war-club and delivered a set 1$peech, the 
gist of which was that I was commanded 
to appear before Montezuma without de
lay. 

' '·where ?� ' I demanded. ' ' In the 
Aztec Land of Spirits? Montezuma has 
only been dead three or fou.:r hundred 
years, I believe. " 

Green Feathers scowled, and the scowl 
did not improve the appearance of hjs 
painted features, glaring out from be
tween the jaws of his jaguar hood. 

" You will find that our Montezuma.is 
very much alive, " he brawled. ' ' As far 
as the hereafter is concerned, you are 
likely to visit that unknovm country 
very soon. ' '  · 

I looked at his war-club. It was long 
and flat, with a row of razor-sharp flake.s 
of volcanic glass set along each edge. I 
cast my eye upon his companions' 
weapons. The long. flint-hea.ded spears 
had a nasty look. I decided to go along 
and to keep a civil tongue in my head. 

I had gone but a few steps before the 
sores on my wrists and ankles ·were all 
raw again, and the trip along that trail 
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westward was so miserable that I took 
little �oticc of my surroundings. 1 diml.v 
remember passing occasional huts and 
patches of cultivated ground, but recall 
nothing distinetly until we paused �n the 
brow of a declivity. 

' ' Look ! ' ' commanded the Jeadcr, 
' '  Nahuatlan ! ' '  

I raised my eyes, and beheld, spread 
out before me, what I later learned was 
indeed· Nahuatlan, the last city of the 
Aztec ·:nation. The phiin below seemed 
covered with little white-walled, 
thatched houses, ·but in the mid&t of 
them ·rose a cluster of great flat-topped 
pyr�mids crowned with stately build
ings, glaring white in the brilliant moun
tain sunlight. As I stood, the faint and 
distant . . boom of a great teponazti drum 
caught my ear, and the. far-away. notes 
of ·a wild chant. I had barely time . to 
.notice that there were other large build
ings clustering about the base of tho 
pyramids, when we were march¢ for
ward again, down the hill. 

Soon we entered the city, and threaded 
our way through its narrow streets, 
wher,e never a horse had set foot, nor a 
wheeled vehicle been seen. People atared 
as "I was marched along, chains clanking, 
and many followed us, until by the time 
we reached a sort of public s.quare. there 
was quite a crowd. Then I saw· the 
pyramids at close range. There were 
four of them, one on each side of the 
great plaza. The lowest pyramid, which 
at the same time seemed to support the 
largest edifice, lay toward the west, and 
to this we marched, the crowd at our 
tieelS. 

They did not follow us up the broad 
steps to the flat summit, however, and 
soon r found myself e�tering a magnif
icent building, which I thought must be 
the palace itself. 

I have confused impressions of bril
liantly fresooed wall�laboratl · carv-

ings-glimpi;e-.3 of riclt hangings-the 
glint of silver and gold ; but my only 
clear remembrance is the mom�nt when 
I met. fa.cc to face the arbiter of my fate, 
1\fontezuma hi�self. 

· 
He sat on his richly carved thrQne 

twder a gorgeous canopy, surrounded.py 
hj� offic.�ls, who were gaudy in am
br.oide.tred,robes, in �antastic headdresses. 
in paint and. quetzal feathers. Monte
zu�a.'s own visible dress . was very s�m
plc, merely a finely woven mantie Qf 
blue and white, with a narrow red bor
der, k!tofted at his right sh9ulder,_and his 
only insignia of royal 1:ank was a )>ll:lin 
'hea�bann of thin beaten gol<\,. rising to 

· � little. peak in front, and liis gold
trim.m�d sandals. He · seemed' ·just a �fn�;r, �ands�me,, l�g�t. comp���io�e,d, 
mtelftgent Indian m hts late thirties·. 

Briefiv the captain of guard r.elated 
the story of Conchita, saying in conclu
s15>n:. .., And so, oh C'hieitain, 1 accuse 
thiS man of dishonoring an · Aztec 
woman, and. of causing ·the death of iln 
Azt�; · Here ·he stand-s, a white man, in 

. . eha� before · you, ·wa:itin� your judt
meht; '5ust �ts some. of ·our ancient lea;ders 
wer� cohtpelled to 'Stand befota :tlt�r 
Whit� �rtquerors." 
. 1ront.eztima looked at me. . His eyes 

lx>Tea · into my sciuf, and for the first 
time I began to realize my responsibility 
for Conchita's fate, and to ap{)t'eciate 
my present dreadful predicament. 

' ' Do you deny this Y 1 '  he asked. · 
I shook my head dumbly. 
At last he spoke again, and coldly : 

ccThe p�nishment for dishonoring- 'an 
Aztec women is, that you shall be of,,"d 
"\IP, as a, human sacrifice to the g9ddess 
Centeotl, the All-mother. For call&iJlg 
the death. of an Aztec the penalty is that 
you shall be 9ffered as a human sacrift� 
to the god -.of· war, HuitzilopochtiL " 

My legs. gave way beneath .me, . and 
only the. �ua.rds saved me from fallin�. 
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After I had recovered somewhat he con
tinued : 

• • You would naturaliy suffer the 
second penalty, which is the greater ; but 
as the unfortunate girl really met death 
by her own hand, although you were the 
eausc, we can allow you to choose: You 
tnay · pick the lesser penalty if· you 'like, 
')itt, many men prefer Huitzilipochtli. ' '  

" What-happens, " I gasp·ed, � ' with 
Jluitzil-o-pochtli 7 ' ' although from my 
reading of Aztec history I thought I 
knew only too well. 

My worst fears were confirmed wh�n 
he replied, ' ' To make it short, you .will 
be first dressed in the garb Of the god 
for a certain time ; then you will btl . laid 
e� an altar, and your heart wi�l be cut 
eut with a. flint knife, and, · stili �hrob
bing; laid at the feet of Huitzi�opoo)iili's 
image. ' '  . . 

· 

I 'coritrolled myself with an effort. 
"And-and_:_Centeotl f "  .I faltered, 

��r .I had never heard that human sacri-
fi� was made to her.' 

4 ' You will be first dressed in the prb 
.'4>f the goddess f9r a while, ' '  was �· �
aw�r, " then you will be laid on � �Ilar 
�nd certain substances will be inj�cted 
into your blood, which will ! gi�e you 
.��:eat pain, and which will cause.a great 
change to come over you. You will 
suffer many days. ' '  

" But-but-will-I, will l li,yef"' 
' ' Yes, ·you will live. ' '  
' ' Will the pain last always ! ' '  
4 • No, you will get well. ' ' 
•4 ' And I shall not be crazy ! ' ' . 
•·•,No, mind and body will be 'perfectly 

·be�lthy. " 
· ' '  Then offer me to the goddess· Cen

·teotl !'' 
I felt in my heart that whilE; there was 

life there was hope. " A  great change" 
sounded ominous, but 'not � 'rlrtteh so as 
stark death. 

MONTEZUMA looked at me ngain, a 
curious interest growing in his 

eyes. Then he commanded : · · Remove 
his chains l Dress and mask him to 
represent the goddess Centeotl, keep him 
in her temple, feed him, honor him, ad
dress him as the goddess herself, until 
the Day of Sacrifice. When he is prop
erly prepared, let me kno,v, and I will 
give orders for the cerem.ony. ' '  

In a daze I was led down the .steps 
of the pyramid, and, chains clanking, 
across the plaza and up the steeper steps 
of another higher one, to the south, and 
finally into what seemed to be a temple. 
At the back of the main chamber stood 
the carved figure of a goddess, ''ith ears 
of corn in her hands. 

Eight women, dressed all alike, in 
white, with flowing hair, were decorating 
the temple with fresh green corn 
leaves. They finished as we entered, and 
as they were leaving I obsen·ed that in 
the n06e of each� was a large heavy gold 
ring, much like those I had noticed worn 
by the women of the San Bias Indians 
near Panama t but never before had I 
seen a Nahua wearing such a thing. 

1'hese women looked at me and 
s�med to be suppressing smiles· with 
difficulty. As they passed out I heard 
them whlsp'er and titter. Personally, I 
did not see anything funny in the sight 
of a man being prepared for :ti\unan 
sacrifice. 

Eight men, evidently priests, marched 
out from some inner room a.t this junc
ture, earrying vestments which they· de
posited on the floor about me. In ·the 
meantime my guards laid aside their 
weapons, and with rude chisels cut or 
forced apart the copper rivets and re
moved my shackles-a wonderful re1ief, 
for the sores on my wrists and · ankles 
were worse than ever, and were steadily 
dripping blo-od. 
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Like many another prisoner, by this 
time, I hf!,d ·resolved to placate my cap
tors as much as possible by good be
havior, so I stood meekly while the busy 
priests stripped off my garments; shaved 
off hair and beard with razors of Yoleanic 
glass, and .after washing me carefully, 
anointed me with some clinging perfume. 
This done, a man whom I took to be the 
chief priest, appeared, clad in a splendid 
feather mantle, and wearing an elaborate 
headdress. In his hand he bore a long 
poniard 9f bone, carYed on the handle 
with � figure of the goddess. Suddenly 
two priest� seized my ears, and before I 
knew what was happening. the poniard 
had been thrust through both lobes, one 
after the other, and the holes stopped 
'\'ith what, later, felt like greasy cotton 
strings. 

But the greatest ordeal y;as when they 
dressed me in the garments of ·the god
dess, which, I remember, were pale sal
mon color. with red trimming. Well I 
recall the square of red on the front of 
the blouse, on which a flower with four 
petals was embroidered ih white. Most 
boys have masqueraded in their sister's 
petticoats, at some time or · other, but I 
had always so disliked women that this 
kind of fun never appealed · to me. To 
be obliged to wear· woman 's dress "was a 
bitter pill. Still, I was thankful that the 
vestments were not those of Huitzilo
pochtli, for those would have meant 
deatli. Finally they fitted on me a wig 
of black hair arranged in three little 
clubs, one in back and one at each 
temple, sticking it fast upon my head 
with some messy sort of glue or gum, 
and tied over my face a light wooden 
mask carved to represent the kindly 
features of the goddess. Next came her 
cylindrical cap of heavy, stiff cotton 
cloth. Well I remember it ! It looked 
like a white, brimless stovepipe hat, with 
n border of embroidered red triangles 

around the bottom, pointing upwa-N� 
After they had hung about my neek · a. 
long necklace of large beads, each car.ved 
to 1·epresent an ear of com, the chief 
priest addressed me. 

' ' Never remove the mask, ' '  he ad· 
monished, ' '  ex('ept after dark, and not 
then, except when alone in your sleep-· 
ing quarters. You now represent the 
goddess ; her spirit is in you. .Your 
word, to a great extent, is law here in the 
temple, but; of course, you must folle\v 
the rules laid down for you, and thue 
are some changes that cannot be ma.d.e, 
even for you. Your food, for instan-ee, 
is prepared especially for you, and Y'(Ju. 
must eat no other. 

' ' Every day before the sun ruu� 
reached the meridi�n, you mU&t sit a 
while on 3·our throne and receive the . . 
people. "WhateYer they ask you, ans'tlfef.l 
from your heart, as well as you ea.n. 
After the sun has passed the middle and 
starts down toward the west, y.au.r 
bearers wi.ll wait upon you, and Jlilll 
carry you an�"Where you wish to go. As 
you travel, look the crops over and blet�S 
them ; but always come back to y()tlr 
temple to sleep where your priests may 
guard you. The under dress-the whit'� 
slip-of the goddess has been sewed upQD. 
you. Do not try to take it off. Whe.,. 
it is soiled your priests will remove it . 
will bathe you, and will sew a heFih 
undergarment upon you. These 11lles 
shall hold good until you are laid UJ>Ot: 
the altar. 'Vhat happens afterw·ard will 
depend on your conduct now. Remem .. 
ber ! Eat no food except what is fu;r
nished you here. Never remove tlte 
mask in daylight. Answer to your :beRt 
ability the questions your worshi:pers 
may ask you-and may the god.dess 
truly inspire you! I have spoken. " 

A fire blazed before the idol-I later 
learned it was ·never allowed to go :Out. 
On this, while I watched, the prie.'lts 
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burned my familiar kh.a:ki clothing, 
piece by piece. As the last disappeared 
the chief priest chanted, ' ' Here vanishes 
-the last tie-with the outside world
from this moment he-belongs absolutely 
-to the goddess-and to Nahuatlan. " 

I watched and listened sadly. 
While the priests were showing me 

around my new home, several· .young 
men, neophytes I suppose, hung a cur
tain in front of the statue of the goddess, 
before which they erected a platform, 
and. placed a throne upon .it. Here the 
Mxt morning I seated myself, a living 
idol, and here my worshipers came to 
bow doWn befOTe me. That night I slept 
warm, at any rate. 

J WILL pass over rapidly the twenty 
or thirty days that followed. They 

were busy ones for me, and I had little 
time to think of my troubles. Some
times I really enjoyed my power, brief 
though. I knew it to be. Every morn
ing I sat on my throne and advised the 
people about their crops, thanking for
tune for my agricultural courses in col
lege and my knowledge of the Aztec 
language. Questions on children I had 
to answer on a basis of common sense 
only, but I think I did pretty well, on 
the whole. 

Every afternoon, if I wished it, I was 
carried forth in my litter, decked with 
fresh green corn leaves and bean vines, 
decorated with artificial squash ftowers. 
On these rides I soon found, as I had 
before suspected, that the valley, the 
last stand 'of the Montezumas, was en
tirely surrounded by perpendicular clif'rs 
hundreds of feet high. It was an 
loyo, such as I had seen in the moun
tains of Pinar del Rio, in Cuba, but on 
a much larger scale. I also noted that 
it was a li!tle terrestrial paradise, and 
I blessed the crops faithfully, using a 
regular formula I invented myself. 

My powers in the temple wc1·e great, 
but occasionally my orders struck an ob
struction. One day I asked the chief 
priest, ' '  Wh0o are those women, dressed 
all alike in white, who clean and decorate 
my temple every day ! "  

' ' They arc the noble temple-women, 
o·h, goddess, ' '  was the reply. • • They live 
in that great building back of your 
temple-pyramid. ' '  

4 'Why do different women come every 
day t ' ' I persisted. 

< 4 There are many in the Great House 
where they live together, a house no 
man may enter, so many that each- day a 
fresh eight take their turn until all have 
�rved. Then they begin again. ' '  

4 4 Well, I do not admire their nose
rings. Tell the women who are to work 
here tomorrow to leave their nose-rings 
behind in their Great House and appear 
here without them. " 

4 4 Ah, goddess, that is one thing we 
crinnot do, even for you. The rings are 
the badgfS of the noble temple-women 
of Centeotl. They are fastened in their 
noses, and could never be removed with
out cutting. I shall tell the women to 
serve the temple no more while you are 
with us if you wish ; but the nose-rings 
may never be removed while they live 
and remain temple-women. ' '  

4 '  Never mind, then, ' '  I answered, 4 ' let 
them continue to serve the temple. " 

Neverthelesa I looked at the women as 
little as possible. The sight of those 
glistening nose-rings irritated me. I 
hated them ! Little I knew what was 
corning. 

'l'here was one horrible experiMcr. 
which will linger long in my memory. I 

. shudder today at the thought of it. The 
weather had become warmer, and some 
of the days were really hot. It was a.iter 
a day of this kind that I slipped out of 
the stuffy temple to sit on the top step 
of the pyramid with the priests, wh(} 
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were enjoying the cool evening breeze, 
Rwcet with the perfume of the fOTest. 
which had begun to sweep down the 
valley after sunset. As we sat we no
ti�?.cd that someone was building a fire 
on. the summit of the pyramid to the 
north, on the opposite side of the square 
from us ; soon it burned brightly and 
illumined the ·whole plaza ; then we heard 
a loud voice shouting some sort of an
nouncement. It was too far off to catch 
the wor-d.<i, but immediately after we 
heard shrill whoops, and the sound of 
drumming, and the wild, fierce notes of 
a war song, which kept up with little'in
terr.uption until daylight. In the morn
ing I took my place on the throne as 
usual. but no worshipers came to my 
temple, and I began to realize that some
thing out of the ordinary must be in 
the wind. 

In the a£t�rnoon I directed my bearers 
to carry me about the city, while I tried 
to fathom what it was all about. I dared 
not ask outright. for fear of losing my 
reputation as an oracle. 

I noticed especially that many fully 
armed waniors were wandering about. 
some in jaguar-skins, such as my guard 
had worn, some in ·other dress, but all 
carried shields, and all were provided 
with spears, war-clubs, or bows and 
arrows. Many were merely painted, like 
Sioux, but others wore wooden helmets 
or mask..;; representing the heads of 
jaguars, rattlesnakes, OT nameless but 
ten·ifying monsters. It was easy to dis
tinguish the chiefs by their towering 
hcaddres.�s, rich with turquoise and 
gold, bright with quetzal feathers, and 
by the special beauty of their wooden 
shields incrUBted with artistic patterns 
in turquoise. Some even carried their 
magnificent feather standar4s strapped 
·to· their back�. 

Later I noticed something that aroused 
my curio:;ity moTe than ever. This was 

a number of countrymen, carrying halkT 
burdens, working their way through the 
crowds toward the north pyramid. I 
made my bearers cart·y me closer, and 
found that the burdens were wicker 
cages, and that the cages were full of 
live partridges. 

That night my priests told me the 
truth-that a victim was to be sacrificed. 
to Huitzilopo·chtli on the morrow. Little 
I slept' for the drumming, and when 
morning carne I had hardly eaten m7 
brcal-iast in my quarters, dressed and 
put on my mask, when I was called forth 
and informed that I had to take part iD 
the ceremony. 

Next thing I knew I was being car
ried Qn my litter through a crowd o.f 
people, across the plaza to the north 
temple-pyramid, dedicated to Huitzil� 
pochtl1, the war god, and his companion, 
Tlilloc, · .the god of wate�. Here � 
pri�ts. as.c;isted. me up the steps and: 
po8te<l me on the flat top of the pyramid. 
facing the temple,· between the head of 
the stairs and a stone altar of ominoua 
aspect; · black with what looked to be 
dried blood. 

.After I had taken my post I had just 
time to notice that blue wisps of in
cens��smoke were drifting out of the 
tempi� door, and that the whole top of 
the pyramid was dotted with the pitiful 
little ·bodies of the part�idges, headless 
and bleeding, when a thunder of druma 
btirst fro� the temple, and a chorus of 
blood-curdling screams ; then from the 
door came rushing eight nearly nake<J 
men painted solid black, their heads con
cealed in horrible sh'llll-rnasks, wb.lle 
from their shoulders fluttered mantles 
made of human skiM, complete eve11 . 
to fingers and toes. They dragged among 
them a poor unfortunate dressed in the· 
finer�· of Hnitzilopochtli. 

Arriving at the· ·altar, in one dreadful 
in.�tant. they had torn his ve.stments from· 
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his body and flung them in rags to the 
winds ; in another they had thrown the 
poor fellow, apparently a Mexican, 
breast up, spread-eagled, upon the altar. 
The priests seized his hands and feet, 
and grasped them finnly ; one clapped 
a. heavy horseshoe-shaped collar of stone 
a.cross his throat, which held his head 
immovable. 

At this moment ·I remembered my 
part and began to wail and protest in as 
woman-like manner as I could master, 
taking the part of Centeotl, who was 
supposed to hate bloodshed. Again the 
drums roared. From the temple door 
sprang another horrible skull-headed 
figure, painted a glaring red, who 
swooped toward the victim on the· altar 
like an eagle out of the sky. In hi_s hand 
he gripped a huge flint knife. Again, 
remembering my cue, I stepped forward 
as if to protect the victim, but the red 
horror threw me violently aside. I had 
barely recovered my balance when he · 
sprang upon hi& prey, slashed open his 
breast, and with a few swift mO'Vemcnts 
U,re out his heart, which he raised 
heavenward with a triumphant scream. 

Tho world swam round before me. I 
dimly remember that the bleeding body 
was hurled down the steps of the 
pyramid, while the shrieking demons 
ru.Shed to lay the still palpitating heart 
at the feet of the idol in the temple . .  

I made my way, trembling, down the 
steps, slipping and sliding in the pools 
of \_)lood, down to my litter, and I did 
not breathe freely again until I was back 
on .. my couch in my own temple, weak 
and sick at heart. 

TIME passed. One day the chief· 
priest examined my ears, and find

ing the holes healed, drew forth the 
peasy strings. Retiring for a moment, 
lle eame ba.ck with an exquisite little box 
incrusted with turquoise. 

' ' I t 's for you, oh, goddeljs, " he 1old 
me, bowing low. " Open it. " 

Inside lay a pair of ben.ut.ifnlly 
wrought earrings of· gold, each n JjttJe 
image of Centeotl, with eyes of tutquoi�:�e. 

" Aren 't they beautiful ? ' '  he :u�ked. 
I said nothing, for I knew he meant 

to please me, and I let him fix t"h(:m in 
my ea.rs, although my heart wa� rebel
lious, as he tapped away with a litt1e 
hammer. 

" They are your reward," he �aid, 
' ' and will show foreYer that you most 
faithfully performed your dutic� while 
impersonating the goddess. That it� the 
most beautiful pair I eYer saw bc�towcd. 
Montezuma ordered them ma.uc espe
cially for you, when he heard how well 
you had acted the part. ' '  

I thanked him as graciously a� I could, 
but as the heavy pendants tugged at my 
ears with every movement, I wondered, 
" Wbat nexU" Later I e.asa.yed to r� 
move one to look at it) but it was finnly 
fastened. The little riveting hammer 
bad done its work well. 

Next day the chief priest addres..�d 
me again. 

" Goddess, "  he said, "your time 
among us is nearly ended-and we are 
sorry to see you go. I told Montczumn 
yesterday that you are ready. So pre
pare your soul for the sacrifice tomor
row." 1 1  Must I die f ' '  I quavered, thinkln� 
of the horrible scene I had witnessed on 
the pyramid of Huitzilopochtli. 

" No, ' '  was the answer; " mnny times 
you have been told, ' no. ' Not if you are 
brave and can endure pain. Your con� 
duct in office as the goddess has been the 
best anyone remembers. " 

In the morning a great bu�:;tle and 
dragging of heavy objects outJrlde the 
temple aroused me. I put on my mask 
and looked out. An altar of wood was 
being erected between the temple door 
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and the �teps. It was covei·ed· with carv
ings of cars of com, squashes, and pods 
of beans, but alas ! it curved upward in 
the middle and was shaped like the fatal 
altar of Iluitzilopo·chtli ! It was evi
dently mea.nt for a human victim. My 
heart sank. Had I been deceived, after 
all ? 

Sick i n  soul and body I went back to 
my couch and lay there in a sort of 
stupor, unable even to think, awaiting 
the end. After a. while the priests, their 
bodies and faces painted green, with 
headdresses of nodding corn-leaves, and 
sa::jhes of beau vines, came to get me. 
Gently. they led. me forth, and I noted 
that the chief priest carried an instru
ment_ shaped like a miniature hoe, with 
a.s�arp · little L'lade of black obsidja�. 

We took our stand between the new 
nJ.t�r . . and the temple, our b�k to the 
door. When I ve�,tured to raise my eyt':s 
I \�as shoc�eq to see, . standing. on the 
other side of the altar, a man clap. and 
masked. to represent Huinilopochtl1, tlie 
bloOd�tnirst�· war god, while behind him 
stood · his demon ·skull:headcd priests. 
'fhc red one· caught me looki"ng ai him 
·��d �cndishl�· brandished hie; great · flint 
Rrii.fe ·at me. I gaye myself up for. lost 
as '"t.he · hideous · crew set up again their 

'blood-eurdling yell. But as their out
cry · died down, sweet singing sounded 
'from . our t�inple, and out danced a l�ne 
of temple-women, clad in white, 
wreathed in bean vines and carrying 
green stalks of corn, except the first 
eight, who were armed with t:ubes of 
cane, terminating in gourds painted 
green .. · From each .gourd protruded a 
Jittle spike (I  learned afterward that it 

· was · a quill. always kept turned up-
ward):. As th('se eight danced past, . be
tween us and the alta-r; I thought I hea·rd 
some· liquid splashing about in the 
gourds. Suddenly the eight women made 
a pretended attack on the impersonator 

of Uuitzi.lo-poohtl�i· and his slrull-hcaded: 
demonS',· who:· fted before them, running 
shrieking down the st.eps of our pyramid, 
across �he plaza, through the crowd, arid. 
up the steps to their own temple. I loved. 
-ttl�se women at that moment, for I ·fitt 
tbat: n'<nt. fcir the present at least, thy 
Jk�rf\Vas ·safe from that flint knife. .As 
:t1U� W&ril:e\t continued singing the pri� 
�cnt'ty· ·�'tripped the outer garmentS · of 
t'he godd�s.c; from me, cut loose the U:nde'r
slip, an�l removed the cap. the mas� and. 
t'll� · 1vig, which had been previously 
loosened. Finally I stoOd stark naked. 
before them nll. the only remnant of my 
lormer· ,glory being the earring�. which 
·were .not .disturbed. 

.They )aid me on the
. 

altar: spr�j.d� 
�ag�Erl on .my back, as had bee11. the otber 
}:ldim.. pr.-�ests he.ld my Hm� .. and. ·b.e.d 
WA�ft: l1) t({r�P. like. s.teeL 
· 'ihe-chief pYicst approached then. with 

i:lis ·::Jildle•· obsidian-pointed hoe� · ; aAd, 
&Slniia� by my side, began· to speak.· ·MY 
·f�lin�;were such that · I did · not ·:grasp 
h'tsllmbanJng at the time, but from hear
·iug':\tihe at� s·peech repeated a year.·�r 
·�· latM �ver another victim, I learned 
·}t· al� word · for word. 

4i Tb� · goddess Centeotl, " he bega:n, 
.,, l'(liam we also call Tonacayowa, the 
·nourishet'; is the Mothc.'r Spirit of atl·the 
world. She makes our crops prosper 
she makes our families grow, she stands 
for peacE!, for life, for' happiness; for ii� 

··crease. 
'·;••ru th'e bodies of men and woni�n 

·alil..·'tnhe 'has set out two· kinds of pl'aut&. 
·a'S' ln a garden ; but in men one sort ·of 
plants hac;' heen permitted to grow, while 
the other sort is. dormant' : and in women 
the first sort iS �Meping. the second. grow
ing. 'Vhat man can look at his own 
naked ·bre.as� •an<J.- deny that he· himself 
has the �aet\ds :'Of: womankind dormant 
within him T 
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" In sacrificing to Centeotl a man who 
has dishonored an Az.tec. woman and has 
thus degraded his manhood; we do not 
take his life. That wouJd offend the 
goddess. 

" Such a. man has misused and de
graded the plants in his garden. What 
il9 we· do 1 With the aid of a secret 
))reparation handed down to us .from 
past ages, originally from the .goddess 
herself, we destroy all these worse than 
n!!eless .. plants; and coax the oiher kind 
�f plants, now dormant in h� body, . tQ 
grow in their place. But w� do not 
d.e8t.roy the garden itself, we d<i not take 
his life. ' '  

He began to sing and march .around 
the altar, at the end of eve.ry v�e 
stopping to cut through my quivering 
skin with the obsidian hoe, �ntii eight 
'punctures had been made in ·limbii· and 
body, four on a side ; then ' into :these 
bleeding cuts the eight temple-women 
.thrust the quills of their instru1tlents. 
At a signal they �1 began t� .bl ow into 
their cane tubes, forcing thed luid .from 
the gourds into my body. In.an . instant 
my veins seemed full of liquid, . .fire
worse and worse the torment .gr.ew.-I 
was burning up ! Then came the, pains 
·darting through my body,. worse, and 
:w:orse, .and worse. It was tQ9 PlW�h for 
mortal to endure. I found mysc�� -w.hirl
ing down, down into blackness, an�. ob
llvion. 

J HAVE dim memories of weeks, per-
haps months, of burning fevern, 

awful pains, apparently unending. back
aches, and through it all�women, 
women everywhere. Fin�lly �y brain 
cleared a little, and I found myself · ly
ing on a couch, in a 'great hall full of 

. simj}Jlr couches. At first I. thought it 
was a hospital. 

Women were indeed everywhere, rest
·ing on .the couches, dreMing, moving 

about. With a sinking feeling of the 
heart, I noticed that all wore the hated 
nose-ring. Then it dawned on me that I 
must be in. the Great House of the 
temple-women, where, I had b€en toJ\l, 
no man might enter. 

I beckoned one of the women to me 
and asked her, ' ' Why am I here in the 
house of the women f ' '  

?t'Iy voice seemed unnaturally high
pitched as I spoke. She laid a �ntle 
hand on my head. 

" Haven't you learned that you are 
now one of us t ' '  

I struggled to rise, but fell back from 
weakness. 

' ' "That do you mean t ' '  I gasped. 
"Just this," she answere4 gently, 

' ' you have been very sick and a great 
change has come over you. You will 
find out just what it is after a while." 

She started to move off, but I detained 
her with a weak hand . 

" Tell me what happened to me, "  I 
begged. 

' '  'V ell, for one thing, sores bre>ke out 
all over you, then you were covered with 
scabs. Oh, you were very sick, and, 
ugh ! how you smelt ! Then the t�cabs 
came off and with them came eveey hair 
on your head, your face, and your body, 
and I think, every bit of your old skin. 
Your new skin looks fine and nice ; the 
hair on your head has begun to come 
back ; it will be very pretty, I think, but 
it is different in color from ours.' '  

" 'Vhat color is it!" I asked. 
' ' Yellow. Already we hnve named 

you Teoquitla, the Golden. " 
My original hair had been light brown. 

I lay still fO'J.'I a while, trying to digest 
all this information, then felt of my 
head. It was covered with a si1ky short 
hair. I passed my hand over my cheek. 
It was as smooth as a baby's, without a 
trace of beard. 
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As the days passed and ! grew 
stronger and Muld aueud more and 
more to my own wants, I found, indeed. 
that a great change lLad come- oYer me. 
and·I learned the nature of that change. 
The shock almost robbed me of reason. I 
,�-as dazed. It st>emed imp9ssible that. I. 
who had always despised women, should 
become-should �orne ·to thisl I was 
desperate. like a '\"�Jd animal in a cage, 
dashing himself against the bars. Oh. 
if l could .only burst ·out �f this hateful 
body ! Awaking in the moming I would 
hope that it was only a dream, only to 
find, perhaps. some . new eYiuence, over
looked before .. c.onfirming the bitter fact. 
T�e full for<·E' of m.r punishment, how
e,·er, . did .oot strike me until a week or 
so later, when I was able to walk about 
with.out difficulty, ·and · on� day Mont-e
zuma. sent for me. 

Before, I had wrapped a· blanket abOut 
me · as I moved about the building ;  but 
now the women washt>d me, and dressed 
rne·in the white slip, the long skirt, and 
the loose, short-slceYed blouse, the regu
lati.on eoetume of a . Nalma woman. . I  
had·. worn women 's dress pcfore while 
impersonating the goddess ; then, how
eter, I knew I \vas. only man masquerad
ing, but .this! It was my worst :inomep.t. 
I wanted to pro�est,. but, kn�wing what 
I bad discovered, I could fuid no ground 
for complaint. Almost as hard for rot
was tbe · moment 'J stepped out of the 
building and fat'ro the public gaze for 
the first time, nnmasked. iu such a garb, 
and knowing what I knew. 

All the 1emple-womeu went with me 
into. Montezum� •s presen<>e. and when he 
commandeQ, .. "Let the ne,�· sister stand 
forth ! "  they. pushed me forward. I 
l1ea.rd him laugh. but I rould not raise 
rn�" fyes from the tloor, from �hame. 

. '.'Well. "  h(> elln<'lded. " I  hardlY 
reco�ized you. ! IJook nt 

.
me. :woman ! ; .  

I wanted to shout " I  am not a 
''oman ! ' '  but remembet·ed certain thjpgs 
and desisted. Anyhow. I raised my eyes, 
and ga\"e his smiling fuee a fleeting 
glance. He laugheu again and said : 

' ' Crime has been punished ; the same 
offen�t> can never be repeated. Centwtl 
is great. for here, instead of a rotth1g 
corpse we lm,·e a useful and good-look
ing human . being .as ready to take �yll 
part in life �s before, although in a djf
ferent ca-pn.eity. Perhaps . now, my 
friend, you will realize a woman's point 
of Yiew, and despi�- her no m�r.e ! 
Priests, who watched oYer. this person, 
taking the part of the goddess, was tbe 
work welJ. done �-' '  

" It was, oh, chieftain;" came the.�n
swer. like· a .chorus. ' ' !\ever was it dmte 
better ! "  

'·" Noble temple-women. wearers of the 
golden badge of servie.e, what has ,iber 
conduct been : since this woman came 
among you f "  

"The best, " chon1sed the 'vomen . . 
"Is she · worthY to become a noble 

temple-woman! " · · . 

' ' She is!' '  was the enthusiastic re}fly. 
" Bring. out the golden badge of setw

ice, " was ·the command. 
. �e c'hief prieat, whom -I well remem

bered, step:J)ed· forward, with the same 
old carved bone poniard in one hand. 
and in t.he other, a large thick nose-ri'tlg, 
of gold. 

· 
" No, no ! ,. I cried, and looked about 

desperately for some avenue of escape. 
"Not th!lt ! Not to me ! I hate them-! " 

Willing .hands held me, but the eW:ef 
priest hesitated. . . 

" This is a much sought honor, ' ; he 
began. 

"Go ahead and put it on her by 
fort'e, "  e.ommanded Montezuma. u She 
may not appreciate it . no''"· but she will 
later. �.' . 
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I struggled, but they were too many 
for me. To my own surprise I burst out 
crying. Again the chief priestrhesitated, 
moved perhaps by my tears, for he had 
been a friend of mine. 

4 4 Go ahead, what are you waiting 
'for ! ' '  demanded the now impatient 
chieftain. 

Two women held my head, others my 
limbs ; at the first touch. of the poniard 
the pain was so exquisite that I must 
have fainted, for a moment later it 
seemed I was being helped ·to my feet 
and the hateful ring was in place, my 
poor nose throbbing painfully. They 
must have solder�d the ends together 
somehow while I lay there, because after 
the hole had healed I turned it round 
and round · before my obsidian mirror 
and could find no seam in it. 

" Now you look better, " laughed 
Montezuma. 

My shawl had fallen from my head 
in my st111g�les, and he saw my hair. 

" What a beautiful color ! "  he ex
claimed, then to the sisters : 4 'When her 
·hair grows long bring her to me again. 
What happens then, sister, will depend 
on your conduct meantime. Go, 
Teoquitla,· work, and be happy, noble 
temple-woman ! ' '  · 

We filed out, but I covered my face 
and the. awful ring with my shawl all the 
way home, and the instant I got into 
the house I carried my bedding to a 
little storeroom, where I could be alone 
�d nurse my poor sore nose, which for 
a while became so swollen I could not 
breathe through it. Some c:rf the girls 
took pity on me and brought me my 
food, but I had to raise the ring with 
one band while I fed myself with the 
other, and every movement of it was 
painful. 

In time the hole healed, the swelling 
abated, and the ring swung free without 
SOTeness. Fina1Jy I ventured �ut of my 

cubby-hole, but always I kept my face 
and the ring hidden, and stayed apart 
from the others. 

The sisters stood this for a while, but 
at last one of them snatched the shawl 
from my head. 

" What is the matter with you 1 "  sho 
cried. ' ' You a� not better th.an any of 
us, even i f  your hair is yellow and your 
skin pink and white ! ( ' Pink and white
good lord ! '  I thought) .  �erhaps you 
are ashamed because you used to be a 
man. What fort There are two or 
three others here, but I 'll bet you can 't 
pick them out now. :Most of us always 
w:ere women, and worked hard for the 
�onor of joining this sisterhood. I know 
I did. Or perhaps you are ashamed 
of your nose-ring. What a silly woman l 
When you go out among our Nahua 
people you will find that everyone, when 
they see you wear it, will give you all 
respect and honor. ' '  

And so· I found i t  i n  time-the ring 
was useful as a badge, and often I even 
forgot I had it on. · Nevertheless in my 
hea.rt I have always hated it. 

FOR POLICY'S sake I stro-ve to do 
what was expected of me at all times, 

however bitter and resentfuJ I felt at 
heart, but many an hour I spent, when 
alone, brooding miserably, searching for 
some way out. At one time I .thought 
I saw a ray of hope. If the priests could 
change me into-thi�with theii· secret 
drugs, why could they not change me 
back again to what I was before ? Pet·
haps some day I might pen.'Uade them. 

But this ·was a: vain ·tope. B:�� care
fully worded questions I Jearned that, 
while certain natural women. had been, 
for punishment, transformed into men, 
the process was much more dangerouR 
and difficult, and was seldom attempted, 
and a "sacrificed woman, "  such as I, 
could not be changed at alL Why f The 
priests believe that a natural woman 
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has the ' : plants " of manhood dormant 
within her, which can be called into'life 
when her feminine qualities are de
stroyed ; but. a ' ' sacrificed ' '  woman has 
no such sleeping masculine " plants" to 
fall back on-all that wa.S masculine in 
her was demolished at the sacrifice. 
l!'inally I gave up, and Nettled down into 
a .condition of dumb .despair. For 
months I felt like a prisoner sentenced 
for life. 

Yet I wa.� well in body ! Conditions 
about me were pleasant, and after a 
while I began to notice a change in my 
outlook, a sort. of renewal of hope. But 
not. for a return of things as they had 
beE'!n-that I abandoned forever. Finally 
I began to think : why should I not live 
out a contented and useful life in my 
new capacity ? .  Others were doing it all 
around me. I was not. handicaped in 
any way as compared to them. 

For, while I had lost the benefit of 
Robert Sanderson 's identity and his 
worldly connections, I still possessed his 
mind. his education, his memories of past 
events, his experience, all of which, I 
felt, might, some day, prove of benefit. 
I studied my new gifts and how to make 
the best of them, and as the months grew 

· into years, I learned to accommodate 
myself to my new life. And I have at 
last even come to realize myself that my 
punishment has been a just one, and has 
fitted my offense in a most appropriate 
fashion, although, if anything, it is too 
light, for I am alive and well, while poor 
Conchita is dead. I cannot help wonder
ing if science will some day re-discover 
this old Aztec secret, and then, perhaps, 
the penalty I suffered wili become the 
rule in cases like mine . .  If that day ever 
<'.omeR, one great cause of human misery 
witl be nearly, if not quite, <'leared away. 

Now, I can truthfully say. I really en
joy our life here. We are well fed, and 
.f'.re always treated with the hi�hest re-

spect. Our duties are light. Each day 
eight. of us serve the temple ; eight grind 
corn, cook, and wash dishes for .the rest ; 
eight sweep and care for our Great 
House ; the others, off duty, are free to 
do as they please. But, of course, each 
of us washes her own clothing. In my 
sp-are time I have studied many of the 
old Aztec manuscripts. stored in the 
several temples and in Montezuma's 
palace ; the priests have helped me ; and 
some of the old writing I have turned 
into English for my own amusement ; 
also I have written this story of my life. 

Many things I have learned by ask
ing questions-among them what would 
have become of me if ·I had not acted 
the part of the goddess so well. They 
say I would have been sold ·as a slave 
after the sacrifice and the change, either 
inside the valley, or through the hands 
of Aztecs outside, to the white-slave 
trade of Mexico City. I must say I 
shuddereq when they told me, but gave 
thanks in my heart that I had chosen to 
act. as I did. Of necessity I have learned 
to grind corn on a metate, to cook in 
Aztec style, to spin, to weave, to sew, to 
�mbroidcr, and even to make pottery. 
Now I am trying to master the difficult 
art of featherwork, of fastening tiny 
colO'l'ed feathers in patterns on a fabric, 
to make the gorgeous robes worn here 
by priests and nobles. 

We take part in the three great cere
monies of Centeotl that take place every 
year, which are really beautiful ; we bless 
the fields a.t planting time and at 
harvest ; and \Ve give thanks to the god
dess for its bounty. 

Sometimes we are given part in the 
rites of Tezcatlipoca, chief of all the 
gods, in his great temple on the highest 
pyramid of all, which raises its lofty 
summit to the east of the plaza. In 
front. of the temple is an altar plainly 
int.-nded fo-r human sacrifice, · but never 
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have I seen a victim laid upon it, and 

both altar and pyramid are free from 
stains of blood. Perhaps the priest.'l have 
found that bloodHhed i� not pleasing to 
the �hief of all 'the gods. 

:Many other thin�. of which I have 
read in the chronicle.-; of the conquest of 
Mexico, j:;eem to have <lied out too-there 
is·. no temple here to Quetzalcoatl, the 
god of the air, who was once so· popular, 
and the many minor gods seem now to 
live onl�· in the legends of the pa.st. Even 
the ceremonies that remain seem to have 
changed with the centurie�. and now 
differ somewhat from those described by 
the Spanish conquerors in the days of 
Cortez. 

Occasionally we visit the blood-staineJ 

pyramid to the north, and its temple, 
where stand side by side, the idols of my 
old enemy Huitzilopochtli, the war god. 
and his grim companion, the god of 
waters. Tlaloc.>.. I don't mind old Tlaloc ; 
he looks rather stupid, with his. dense 
expression and his great round eyes. 
Judging from hi.<J statue, he either has 
enormous misshapen teeth. or is C'.arrying 
something in his mouth-! never could 
make out which. But I can 't stand his 
partner. Old Huitzil 's bloodthirsty 
face glares at you from between the jaws 
of a helmet carved to represent the head 
of a monster, and his hands are full of 
painful-looking weapons. And-and the 
stone at 'his feet is black with caked, 
dried blood, where the dripping hearts 
have quivered out their last beats. · 'Ve are never called upon to take part 
in 18-ny ceremonies here, for our goddess, 
Centeotl, and Huitzilopochtli are op
posites and enemies. She represents 
peace and increase ; he, war and destruc
tion. Anyhow, Hnitzilopochtli has his 
own white-clad temple-women. They 
wear no nose-rings, however, and only 
serve for a year. I doubt if any woman 
cmtld stand such Rervice longer. 

I never go to t hii5 temple alone, for I 
think if I Nhould meet one of those skull
headed priests. in a. lo11el�· eorriclor. I 'd 
die of fright. :My blood ruus colc.l when 
I think of the red one and his great. 
dripping flint knife. 

I IIA V E been looking in my obsidiau 
mirror again. Do you know, I h�,-� 

grown quite plump Y Rounded paddiugs 
of ftesh have hidden the harsh outlines 
of a skeleton huilt for a man, and s.om<' 
changes may hnYe taken pla<>c in m�· 
verv boues--1 know the�· aehed terrib l�· 
eno�gh wlten I was sick. But. m�- hand!-! 
and fE!et will always be a little too larg<'. 
r suppose, and there are probably other 
proportions that arft not what the�· 
should be. Yet. I must admit that. my 
skin is fine, my complexion bright, my 
lips red, and ·my hair long and golden. 
I must be quite good looking, or I would 
be if it were not for ·this awful nose
ring. I 'm disgusting!�· healthy, and my 
appetite is positiYel�- piggish. All this. 
I think, is helping fC('On(�ilc me to my 
fate, although at first I resented bitterly 
the appearance of each new feminiur. 
charm. I laugh now, recalling my dis
gu.st when someone inform('d me, for th<> 
first time, that my skin was ' ' pink and 
white. " Now, other things bein(! equaL 
I 'm glad it is, and I 'm thankful. if th(· 

ciiange had to come, that they madE' a 
good job of it. 

Montezuma told me, the last time ht' 
caught me poring o'·er the old Azter· 
books in his library, that I should be al"'o 
thankful for the chance to st.art lif·� 
anew, with a clean slate. One thing J 
know : my interest in present events i� 
crowding out the memories of the past. 
and I 'm too healthy to spend much timP. 
in brooding. 

A little while ago I asked one of the 
sistel'S if temple-women e�er marry. 

uy es," she replied, "but our chance i�. 
slight. You see, the only man considered 
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good enough for us is Montezuma him
self. It was better in the old days when 
it was the custom fO'r the chieftain to 
have many wives ; but our Montezuma is 
already almost in middle age, and he is 
still UDmarried. ' '  

She looked me over. 
" You, sister, have the best chance of 

any of us, I think. Y:ou are the 
prettiest, and besides, your colox:ing is 
80. different that you stand out from the 
rest of us. And I overheard Montezuma 
telling someone · jdst the other day how 
smart you a�, and how much you know 
of the ancient writings. Yes, and now 
that' I think of it, I 've noticed that he 
has eyes only for ·  you when we dance 
before him. ''  

I '11 admit that I have noticed som� 
thing like that myself, and it worries me. 
I · have a premonition that my peaceful 
life here in the Great House will not last. 
much longer. As for Montezuma, al
though I have seen a great deal of him 
lately, he makes me-oh, nervous, I 
gl,less I should call it-or emb8.l"l'8Med, or 
something. i can hardly get up nerve to 
look at him. 
. With this. refuge, I have never thought 
of e.�cape, not since the change, no matter 
how much I raged, or how I resented my 
fate. At first it was shame for my new 
status in life. I would have committed 
suicide if anyone had suggested sending 
me out of the valley. Later it has been, 
aside from my contentment and my in
terests here, because I know that my 
identity is lost and that outside I would 
be just a girl alone, without family, with
out standing, without even a past, for 
nobody could believ� such a story. 

Later. Montezuma has just sent for 
me to come to his palace--alone ! I don't 
know what to think. I can't see how I 
could marry Montezuma, although I re
Rpect and admire him. I l]on 't know 

why, but I just can 't think of it f Per
haps I shall have to. Oh, I must go. 

(This end.'i the manttsc1·ipt printed by 
1tand on A.ztec maguey paper. Tht, re
maining pages are written in ink on ordi
nary paper furnished by Mrs. Bran:scm, 
at o·ur home.) 

WELL ! Before I start ff1r the 
States I must finish my story for 

Dr. Branson : 
When Montezuma sa'v me enter the 

audience hall he sent away all his at
tendants, and himself let down the door
curtains. We were alone . . With his own 
hands he· too� the shawl from. my head 
and loosed my. yellow hair, which was 
now long, and pretty enough, I admit. 

' ' Like gold ! ' '  . he cried, ' '  JQY 
Teoquitla ! ' '  

H e  clasped me i n  his arms; I knew 
not what to say or do. Fear of the un
known-shame.....:..a lingering distaste .for 
taking a woman 's part in SO' full a 
measure-were being swallowed up in a 
strange wild exultation of spirit I had 
never felt before. 

He held me out at arm's length and 
looked at me. 

' ' Woman I ' '  he cried, ' 'you are beauti
ful ! You are worthy ! I love you t Will 
you marry me T ' '  

In a weak voice I ventured, ' ' Chief
tain, you are lord of Nahuatlan. You 
know you can do with me what you 
will. , ,  

" No, no, " he almost shouted, " Listen t 
Don't you u"an.t to marry me 7 ' '  

4 4  Chief, " I whispered, 4 4  I would 
rather remain a simple temple-woman. " 

I got no farther. Before I knew it I 
was in hls arms again, smothered with 
kisses. In a moment, in spite of myself, 
all opposition was swept away. I was 
won. 

A thought came to me through a con· 
fusion of mind and sense-where from 
I knew not ; perhaps, now that I con-
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.aider it,.· it was an instinctive .precaution 
to save myself from the fate I had, in 
past years, dealt ont to others. 

"My chief, " 1 falt cred, "you respect 
IPe. becam�e I have liYed uprightly since 
-.-since I became a temple-woman � ' '  

" Yes, my own. " 
"AmoJ1g my people, " I continued. 

han upright woman is always m�rded 
' by the ceremonies of our relfgiQn. If I 
consent, my cl1ief, will you wed llJC by 
' the· white man's law f ' '  

· 
. ' "How can . H "  ho <'ried. • :.I am . not 
�!!P.P,�sed.,tp leave thi� :val.iey, the .I.�t bit 
I.�.� ,�f: 9\Y:,..:ancestors' .. domain, . a,.A.d. .}fC 
have .. !\l�orn . that. nQ white . pr.iest� .. . �qn 
e�!�f;-..�ere; · .�nd 1 ive. " 

·I sai<J liothing. 
He pondered a while. 

. ;.·.:a�y_ own, : '  h e snid at last, " you. lmow 
Yf.e:·Pf.� ��P: �pueh �Yith Nahua pMple ·®t

��d� .t!U:� :valley .. .  Br their aid we a�ght 
slip �ut,,Y9U m1q I. in d\sguise, of cours.e. 
� JHaq:ied, .·t:OI)1e b�ck here . . and .li.Qbody 
wtn. be .th� wiser . . ·Our Nahua. <'el(eooony 
can come later. I must admit I ·'v-e. been 
.o.utsjde. , before, .o;everal times.. · O.nee I 
even went as far as Mexico City-, .. t& .be
holP,.;thc wonders brought in b�r, the in
vader, � eau trust the men at the ropes 
not to give us awa�·. \Ve shall .start to
night. Better. get �·our. things together 
now ! ' ' . 
, ·Ag-<).in he kissed me. 

But when I br�ught my armful of 
belongings-from the Great House he told 
me to lea\'e them in a certain. ehest in 
. th� ,palace. 

· '·'·For, ' '  he said, ' ' this will be your 
home -when we get back, and we had best 
carry. as. little as possible. " 

' ! My chief, ' '  I replied, " there is one 
little roll of papers I should like to take 
with me. Among them is the story of 
my life, and if anything should hap
pen- '' 

He stopped my·mouth with a kiss. 

" Take it, of course ! ' '  he said. 
'l'hu.c; · encouraged, I ventured, ' ' Dear 

chief. will you take this ring out of my 
nose 1 It wil.l attract a great deal of at
tention outside, for nobody wears them 
there ; and as you · know, I have never 
liked it. Besides, ' '  I added in a 
whisper, ' ' it gets in the way when yov. 
kiss me. ' '  

"No, dear one ! "  was the prompt and 
firm response, " I  love to see you wear it, 
for it makes me realize 'that you really 
can be mine ; that you really belong .to 
the Nahua nation, in spite of your 
foreign beauty, you glorious ereature of 
seashell and coral, of turquoise e.}:es b�· 
neath a crown of golden hair ! ' '  

And he proceeded to demonstrate tlt:lJ. 
after all, a nose-ring is not such a seriouf1 

· obstacle. I surely loved this · man,' fot 
· at his w01·ds I resigned myself to · wea r 
the , nose-ring- forever. without another 
thought. Indeed, when Dr. Branson took 
it- off· ·me· the other e\·ening; it made me 
heartsick to �e. it  go. But poor dear 
Montezuma was wrong about my looks 
I am not� and never was, half as good 
looking as he thought. 

We reached the brink of the cliff in 
safety and made: our· way to the home 
of one of the " outside " Nahuas, where 
we stayed until suitable clothes of mot<>. 
modern style could be found · for us. 
Montezuma was easilr provided for, bttt. 
I, being taller and larger than· mo.<;t 
Na.hua women, was hard to fit. Finally 
a costume was found for me . 

" We had to go to the Aztec ·settlement 
for these clothes. " I was told. " They 
belonged to a young \\roman who diM 
some years ago. Her parents had ltept 
them. ' '  

The garments looked strangely famil· 
iar. Could they have b<'en Conchita 's 1 
As the women helped me on with them I 
recalled that she. too. had been taller 
;�nd larger than the avera-ge. An inde-
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scribable fear gripped my heart. But no 
other clothes could be found for me ; 
time was pressing, and I was obliged to 
wear them. 

Someone offered Montezuma a re
volver. 

' ' Better .take it, chieftain. The coun
try is in turmoil ; there is killing, rob
bing and burning everywhere. " 

Mootezuma made a wry face. . 
1 '  I never learned to rise the things, ' '  

he said. 1 1  The throwing stick and its 
spears, the weapons of our ancestors, 
have always been good enough for me. 
I '11 take a knife, though, if you have 
one." 

As there were no Christian ministers 
of any kind in that remote district, we 
set out for the lowlands on borrowed 
mules, riding through the very canyon 
where I had been captured. The thought 
of being o'utaide the valley roused 
neither embarrassment nor enthusiasm in 
me, for I was too absorbed in our errand, 
and too anxious for Montezuma's safety 
to pay much attention to anything else. 

At last we reached a good sized town, 
which, of course, must be nameless, and 
were fortunate enoogh to find a Protes
tant minister who was willing to marry 
us in real American style, ring and all, 
although I admit a Catholic would have 
done about as well. 

THE CEREMONY, the start home-
ward, seem like a dream to me now. 

Poor �lontezurna ! All traces in me of 
my old self had vanished, for, proud and 
happy, but acutely conscious of my 
wedding ring and my new dignity, I 
rode along beside my husband. Robert 
Sanderson and Conchita 's clothing were 
alike forgotten. ·we had boon married 
under the names, assumed on a moment 's 
notice, of Juan Rey and Maria DOTada, 
so as I rode my heart was singing, 1 1  Now 
I a111 Senora Maria Dorada de Rey ! Or, 

if I onJy dared tell it, I am Roberta de 
Montezuma, Queen of Nahuatlan and 
rightful Queen of Mexico ! ' '  

I stole a look at Montezuma, at his 
dear, strong face, his clear skin, warm 
with the ruddy copper of ancient Amer
ica, at his bright bro'm eyes, his glossy 
.black: hair, at his head, carried 180 
pr�udly. He looked every inch a ruler, 
and he was mine ! 

By nightfall we had reached a little 
town in the foothills and put up at an 
old-fashioned inn. I ean see the ·sign 
now : I J La Mascota-Fonday Posada, �' 
painted on the wall above the. doorway. 
We �ere gi,�en a good room, unusually 
comfortable and homelike for a country 
inn, and peaceful. I looked up at the 
stars · as· we crossed the patio. Ho.w 
l>:rilliant and beautiful they Jook� 
against the black velvet of the heavens ! 

Once inside our room, the door. cloSed 
and locked, my husband lifted the.ahawl 
from my head and loosed my 'hair. He 
folded me in his arms. 

" :My Golden Queen ! " he murmured. 
I glanced at our image in the mirror. 

A pretty picture we made. As I looked, 
I caught the gleam of my wedding ring. 
I cuddled a little closer. 

::5uddenly ·y;e were shocked by yells
shrieks-shots ! Somebody shouted. 

' · Run ! Bandits ! El Lobo the Killer ! "  
T·he patio echoed to the clatter of a 

hundred hoofs ! Montezuma whisked out 
his knife and stepped forward, just as 
our door was burst open, diSclosing 
burly figures, pistols in hand. · • ' 1  Shoot that damn Indian-he looks 
dangerous, ' '  growled a gruff · voice ''in 
Spanish. ' 1 Then get their money : and 
come on-we'll catch the woman later! "  

Montezuma sprang toward them, but 
shots rang out. I saw him tottering, 
falling down through the smoke. With 
reeling senses I hid my face in my hands 
to shut out the dreadful sight .. A quick 
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search·for. our.- money, a curse at finding 
so little, and. the fiends had gone-but 
my king lay �tt·etched on the floor, before 
me. A n  instant later his dear head was 
on my lap--1 wa.� smoothing his hair
·�a.lling ·on him by name-begging him 
' t'O open his eyes. At last the lids parfed 
:stightly. ' He ·npoke in a husky wllispen :  
' �""Go, dear one ! Go to your own ·people. 
·l-1 �m .dying. " 
· . "No, m.y :chieftai�. " I answered -be
tween 1-lobs-" you must live ! · Bat .what
ever· ·happens I shall go back to : our 
valley,·where 1 belong ! " 

ThiS -rouSed him� · He tried · to raise 
himself. · · 

" :No;· no,·" he cried ; " they will say 
yo,u lured ro:e outside to' my deaik ';I'hey 
wllrkill Y<?U ! Run� my . treas�i'C�$et 
away' before tliose wolves cOme baclt t " ! . 

· ·,,, Oli ' ; I \Vept. '' '1t is all my fault:_ ' ·  . l I . , \ . 
' ' 'Ther.e, there-,., ·his voice )Vas fainter 

again. · ' ' How · could you .. know f · i�re-
well my- " . 

lit� .head. fell back as a gush of blood 
hurst from· his mouth. 

. In a panic I screamed for help-for 
a dO'ctor -b.ut no one answere4� · I 
looked a�a.i.n .. at. his. face-it w�. ·9hn�g
ing. Tearing_ .oP.e.n . his shirt. I listened 
for. his·, bra vc heart. . It beat no mo�e. 
. - �  step.[>Cd to the door. The ,patio was 
ewnty., &tilt M .the grave. I rushed out 

,to .the archway opening on. the street 
.. �n:d, fou,ttd it alight wit.h the glare of 
burning bui ldings. Far up toward th� 

.q.t;l}er . end of . .town. I heard shots. and a 
.wQJDaJl 's scream. 

·Back ·to the room I ran, resolved to 
stay .with him., whatever happened. Then 
!· remembered hi.� last wish, and thought 
of the return of -t.h� Vvolv<.>s. I l"'llclt a 
moment ··beaid.e hi.� dear body-and took 
my farewell. · ·A moment later I was run
ning ·down the . street, away from the 
shots, keeping in the shadows. Reaching 

the open country I slackened my speed. 
I was not used to running-not in skirtii. 

.A light ahead caused me to pause, 
ready to seek a �iding place in the 
bushes, but I heard no sound. Crccpin� 
forward I found the light came from the 
smoldering ruins of a farmhouse. I 
looked around and saw a fodder stack 
with a fence around it. This had not 
caught fire, and in it I hid myself. Be
fore I covered my head I looked at tbc 
stars. There they still shone, bright and 
beautiful, in a sky of black velvet. 

At daybreak I emerged, of course. 
sleepless, and found a path that had led 
from the house tO' a spring-this .I fol
lowed, and drank deep. Near the spring, 
out of sight of the road. I tried to g('t 
my faculties together. to study the situa
tion. I looked down at myself. <.'lad in 
what must have been poor Conchita '.s 
best. The front of the dress was covered 
'yith blood-my husband-'s. 

An idea struck me. Could this be 
part of my punishment, meted out by· a 
greater .. and sterner judge than Mont<'
zuma T Like . . .Conchita, . I had b<'en 
robbed of my heart 's desire, just as: it. 
seemed within reach ; but unlike Con
chita,. I was not brave enough to dit'. 
But why should poor Montezuma ·httY(' 
met such a fateT 

My thoughts were brought ba<.'k to 
earth by the sound of hoof-beats ont on 
the road. I crouched until they had 
passed, and �hen I made my plans. 

On the bushes about the spring lnm:! 
Yarious ragged feminine garments. left 
to dry by some poor woman after she 
had washed them the day before. Per
haps -even now her pitiful corpse wa� 
roasting in that smoldering ruin. I put 
on the shapeless rags, leaving my OWll 

clothing or Conchita's. on the bushes in 
payment, in case the woman should ('omr 
back. Wit'h a razor-sharp flake stru<'k 
from a piece of flint, a trick I had 
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learned in the Hidden Valley, I cut other 
rags into the form of a bandage or mask 
t o  hide my face, with its conspicuous 
oose-ring. The ring I knew I could not 
get off without mutilating my nose. This 
1 could hardly afford to do. On second 
1 bought; I smeared the bandage with 
blood drawn from a finger by the aid of 
the same flint. My hair I braided and' 
coiled around my head, hiding it and the 
earrings with a faded bandana hand
kerchief tied under my chin, then 
oovered everything with a ragged 
blanket. Sadly pulling off my wedding 
ring, 'I strung it on a strip of rag 
aro�nd my neck. The next step was to 
get my hands and ankles as dirty as 
possible, then to tie on my feet an old 
pair of sandals, that I had found hang
ing on the fence about the fodder stack. 

Making sure that the manuscripts 
were safely ensconced in the bosom of 
the tattered dress, I picked up a stick 
to serve as a cane, and after a little 
practice I managed to bend my back and 
hobble along very much like an old 
beggar-woman. 

And so I . came to you, begging my 
way, and praying that you still lived in 
Vera Cruz. Instead of avoiding notice, I 
appeared to seek it, pushing myself in 
wherever I could, and telling everyone 
that I was old Maria Perez, that I had a 
dreadful sore on my face, that the 
Virgin had told. me in a vision that an 
.American doctor a·t Vera Cruz could cure 
me. Would the seMres help me along 
with u� limosn.a., por la santissima. 
,Virgen! Oh, no, I could not possibly 
show the sor&-it was m.ost disgusting to 
look upon. And besides, I had vowed to 
the Virgin never to stop traveling and 
never to show the sore until I reached 
the American doctor. People believed me, 
and here I am ! 

Later. What my future will be in the 
States, Lord only knows ; but with the 

' ' loss of memory ' '  excuse to cover my 
tracks, and with the credentials you have 
given me, I may be able to fit. in some
where, especially on account of the war, 
which should make jobs enough for 
everyone. But think of our country 
sending an army overseas, and me, young 
and strong, out of soldiering forever ! I 
wonder lww New· York will look through 
my new eyes, or rather, :from my new 
point of view. I 'll bet th.e Fifth A venue 
shops will be more entertaining to me 
now than the burlesque shows which 
amused Robert Sanderson, deceased ! 

Anyhow, whatever succes.c; I may win 
I shall owe entirely to you, dear friend. 
Who but you and your good wife could 
have started me on the new road t You 
have my deepest gratitude, and I shall 
be always, 

Most Thankfully Yours, 
Maria Dorada. de Rey, 

alias Teoquitla. 
P. S. I wish I dared call myself 

Roberta Sanderson de Montezuma, but 
I haven 't the nerve! M. D. R. 

AS THE good doctor finished reading 
he looked up at his friend, and was 

startled to note that Lewis '  faee was set 
and pale as death, as he stared off acl'O'SIJ 
the moonlit Caribbean. 

" Why ! "  cried the doctor, " do you 
know Mrs. Rey 7 ' '  

" Well, " the American gulped, " I  do 
-()r rather. I thought I did. You see, 
she's my wife ! ' '  

After a long silence, the doctor said 
softly, ' ' I  carried that manuscript up to 
the States on this last trip, to return it 
to" Mrs. Rey, if I could find her, butl I 
could get no trace of her. I reckon it 
belongs to you.''  

Lewis took the package, regarded it a 
minute, and, rising, stepped to the rail. 
A second later it was floating sternward, 
dancing on the waves in the moonlight. 
The two men clasp&l hands silently. 
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OR the fifth time in less than 
an hour the call bell clanged 
noisily. Automatically Verne 

Eldridge. the orderly, rose from his 
chair and slipped silently dow� the 
dimly lit corridor of the old Berlin 
hospital. Merely another fretful pa
tient demanding attention. Eldridge 
sighed. He possessed an adventure
loving soul and a capacity for daring 
which, during the war, had helped to 
make him one of the most trusted and 
efficient members of the American in
telligence department, ana which nat
.urally enough chafed mightily under 
the monoton�· of his present forced in
action. 

Not but that his ·position even now 
was sufficiently dangerous. Eldridge 
was well aware that he had escaped 
the Wilhelmstrasse agents by what 
seemed a miracle. He knew that as 
long as they believed him to be in Ger
many, and thus far there had been 
absolutely no opportunity for escape, 
they would be· constantly on the alert 
for his capture and arrest. Though 
the armistice had been signed, El
dridge well knew that one who had 
done so much as himself towards the 
downfall of the Kaiser's forces would 
have earnf'd the private vengeance of 
the imperialists. Even now be was 
convinced from certain veiled remark-:; 
that Doctor Jaeger, the physician in 
charge, suspected his secret. Eldridge 
was treading on very thin ice and was 
fullv aware of the fact. He had been 
employed as orderly in the hospital 
for n<.>arly h\-o ,months no,v, posing 

as a wounded German soldier of whoso 
papers he had possessed himself, and 
he knew that it was only a matter of 
time before the ruse would be discov
ered. 

It was well into March of 1919. Th·.� 
night was cold and foggy. and fitful 
gusts of rain were dashed against th� 
windows by the high wind which had 
come op at sunset. The gale moaned 
and shrieked among the towers and. 
turrets of the ancient pile, which 
trembled slightly under the heavit>r 
shoeks. A fitting night for murder 
and crime of all so�:ts. thought tho 
impressionable Eldridge, as he sleep
ily made his way back to his room. 

As he approached the stairs leading 
to the basement, he perceived Dr. 
Jaeger himself standing beside them 
i n  a rather listles.� attitude. Although 
it was three o'clock in the morning, 
it was nothing unusual for the .famouli 
scientist and research worker to keep 
even later b01us in his private labora
tory. At presen t he was standing re
laxed, smoking a cigaret. and no doubt 
planning his ne�t day's research pro-· 
gram. A slend{>r, erect mRn of me . 
dium height was the doctor. with 
sharp, strong feature.� accentuated hy 
a neatly trimmed black beard. Rumorn 
were afloat in scientific circles regard
ing certain experiments successfully 
carried out by Jaeger in the preserva
tion of living tissues in special liquids, 
although a.� yet he had given out noth
ing to the world. The doctor had 
previously come into renown from 
several ehemical innovations pertain .. 
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ing to the composition of some of the 
poison gases used by the German arm
ies which he had perfected during the 
war. At present his position at the 
hospital was a sinecure, to aid him in 
carrying on extensiv� investigations 
in tissue preservation. So much 
Eldridge ·knew from the report of a 
fellow operative, since deceased. From 
his own observation he knew Jaeger 
to be a cold, hard man, utterly "7ith
out scruples and having a deep vein 
of cruelty in his nature which mani
fested itself ·from time to time in 
various characteristic acts. 

.As Eldridge passed, the doctor gave 
him a short ' ' go-od  morning ' '  and 
turned to descend the stairs. Doubt
Jess, thought Eldridge, he was going 
to the basement for chemicals, having 
perhaps run out of $Orne compound 
needed to complete the experiment 
which had kept him working so late. 

Eldridge passed on and �as turn
ing down the corridor leading to his 
own room whe�,' above the roar of the 
wind and steacy ·beat of the rain, a 
door slammed loudly. For a moment 
he failed ta perceive its ·signiticance. 
Then he pulled up, sharply and lis
tened, for it dawned upon his sleepy 
mind that the noise had come from 
behind a door which he had always 
supposed to open on a fire escape. 
'rhis was curious indeed, and his mind 
became instantly alert as he realized 
the possible significance of his discov
ery. His professional training and 
natural curiosity overcoming his cau
tion, Eldridge stepped to the door 
and turned the knob. 

The door pro,·cd to be unlocked and 
he entered quickly, closing it behind 
him. He found himself in a narrow 
hallway lit dimly ·by a single bulb in 
the ceiling. . Fully resolved now to 
investigate the mystery of this part 
of the building, Eldridge passed 
quickly to the end of the corridor, 
where he found i t  turned sharply to 

the left. A few yards further on he 
arrived at a second door, d<mbtless, 
he thought, the one which had 
slammed. He opened it cautiously 
and slipped in, the draft closing it 
after him. 

He fC?und himself in a fairly large 
room fitted up as a laboratory. A 
drop-light on one of the two large ta
bles east a circle of bright light over 
the table, leaving the rest of the room 
in deep shadow. As his eyes became 
accustomed to the shaded light, he 
saw that the place was lined with 
shelves holding row above row of 
chemical supplies as :well as numerous 
glass containers of ··various sizes and 
shapes. These latter were filled with 
liquids in which floate<l, in perfect 
preservation, various parts of the hu
man anatomy. The tables were lit
t�red with retorts, test tubes, bunsen 
burners, �icroseopes, surgical · and 
dissecting jnstruments, in fact all the 
varied paraph.ernalia of the research 
chemist and physiologist. On the left 
was a small anteroom, and beside it 
and projecting partly in front of it& 
doorway, was a large cage containing 
several full grown guinea pigs. An 
expensive X-ray outfit and various 
photographic apparatus stood in one 
corner. 

It flashed on Eldridge's mind that 
he had stumbled on the private labors,. 
tory of Dr. Jaeger. He had never 
known the exact location of this room, 
as the doctor always entered it from 
his private office, which he invariably 
kept locked during his absence. No 
doubt, thought the spy, the anteroom 
led to the office. He <tuiekly realized 
that his presence here was not with
out considerable danger, for the scien
tist would hardly have taken such 
elaborate precautions in regard to the 
privacy of his laboratory had he not 
had something to conceal. Eldridge 
began to feel decidedly nervous. The 
violently raging elements without did 
not help to dispel this feeling. 
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H
E HAD almost decided to retire 
�nd. leave .his investigation for a 

more favorable time when . his atten
tion. was arrested by a large glass jar, 

· resting on .a shelf above the rows of 
drugs and chemicals on the right wall. 
It caught hi.� eye first through . the 

. 'elaborate apparatus connecte.d with it 
-then by its contents. · · 

· The jar was spherical in sh�pe w��h 
a large circular mouth fitte"d ·,y;it1i . . a 
grou1�d glass stopper, having,' a ,  Ger
'man · cross for a knob. Above 'W'as· a 
'l�q�·e. nickel-plated' tank arid ��xtend-

. 'ing fiom it to the jar a slender gl� 
tube contr@lled by a system ' of' \ral\tes. 
Another tube, also fitted· with 'val'Ves, 
'p'roje'ctcd £rom the jar close·· to· · the 
il)�e; disappearing into' the wall) B<tth 
· tu.bes• were fitted with delicat:e: . tb.�r-
. nfometors. · . . · · · . . ·· ·· . �  
: ' .  Eldridge· obse1.Yed most of: the.se 1de

· ·fails· 'later. · At · present · his· a:tte'lttion 
·�as -riveted upon the content.S-!'Of: :Uie · ·j4r�� which seemed to consist of a· pur
?ple. black fluid . . As he stared, the ·hue 
· g•'aduall.y changed to a deep ·red: · and 
· slowly. ·. became elea-r. Then, in the 
.··depths of the jar, the amazed· :spy., b<'-
.held. tw.o glowing red spots, ·gleaming 
.t-ht·ou{th-.the murky liquid like the eyes 

. -o.£ a ·. wolf in the dark. Then,. as . the 

. . fluid. became perfectly transpare.nt, he 
saw what appeared t o  be two . naked 
human eyes glaring down �t him . with 
f�tQ�iOl,J.S . . in:te.nsity. He fell. back 
lJ,gh�st, staring in amazement at this 
.Phenomenon, and as lie looked, the 
•iquid slowly resumed its former 
opacity till it had regained the origi
nal purple black hue. Then it again 

. gr�w . transparent and the whole phe

. ,nomep.on ·was repeated. 
. . Three times Eldridge witnessed this 

curious change. Then, gathering his 
courage, he climbed up on the toole 
nearer to the jar so that l1e was but 
a few feet from it, with his eyes on 
the same level. As the liquid clearea 
once more, he saw a human brain in 

. perfect preservation, resting on a soft 
membranous cushion. The cushion 

lay on a glass pedestal which pro·· 
jected about halfway up from t�e bo.t
toni. of the jar. Extending from the 
brain were two cords, which crossed 
each other and dropped to the bottom 
of the jar, terminating in the h�o- hu
man eyes that Eldridge had first seen 
in the semi-darkness of the laboratory . 
The entire hideous spectacle resem
bled a huge snail. 

Eldridge bad lost track of the pas
sage of time since entering the strange 
and sinister laboratory of Dr. Jaeger, 
but now his subconsciously alert 
senses detected the sound of a door 
slamming far down the outer corridor. 
It must be the doctor returning from 
the basement, Eldridge thought, and 
he hastily slipped from the table �nd 
out into the narrow hallway, betng 
careful this time that the door did not 
·slam. As he reached the door opening 
into the outer corridor, he heard foot· 
steps rapidly approaching and slip.ped 
behind the door just as the do·ctor· ch· 
tcred. Jaeger closed the door without 
a backward glance and hurried · down 
the corridor. He passed the corner 
without turning · his head, but El· 
dridge waited until he heard . the 
sound of the laboratory door closing, 
and then hurried to his room . 

WHAT he had witnessed in Dr. 
Jaegcr.'s secret laboratory .1\�d 

made a deep impression upon El
dridge, but it was some time before he 
had another opportunity to visit t9e 
weird room. The doctor always kept 
both doors locked, and doubtless only 
the late hour and his intention to' re
turn at on('e had caused him to relax 
his vigilance on the night Eldridge 
made his first visit. Furthermore he 
was nearly always there in person, 
working on his endless experiments. 
But finally after nearl)· three weeks 
Jaeger was called to Carlsbad for a 
consultation, and Eldridge realized 
that his chance for closer investigation 
had come. 

He waited until after midnight . 
Then, making sure that he was not ob-
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served, be t1nlocked the doors with 
skeleton keys and entered the labora
tory. He found it very much as he 
had left it on his· previous visit except 
that the place was in total darlrnes8. 
He located the switch by means of 
his pocket flash and turned on the ta
ble drop-light. He bad ascertained 
after his first visit that the room con
tained no windows that might show 
the illumination to any one passing by 
outside, and in view of the doctor's 
absence, he thought himself fairly safe 
from interruption. He bad brought a 
pad of paper and a pencil, and now 
seated himself on the table in order to 
bri.J.tg his eyes nearer to the level of 
the jar, and proceeded to make a 
rapid sketch of the jar and its con
tents. 

As Eldridge was putting the final 
touches to the drawing, he bad a dis
tinct and vivid impression that his 
name had been called. His auditory 
nerves had registered nothing; of that 
he w�is certain, but the impression was 
too real to be lightly dismissed.. He 
glanced nervously about, but no other 
living thing was present aside from 
the guinea pigs in their cage. 

Again came that vivid impression· 
of his name being pronounced. He 
looked up to see the glaring eyes of 
the brain fading gradually from sight 
as the liquid in the jar grew opaque. 
As be stared the fluid again regained 
its transparency and the glowing eyes 
seemed to be boring through his very 
brain. llis head swam, he clutched 
at the table for support and then lost 
<>onsciousness. 

He returned to hls senses as from 
a black void, with all the mental sen
sations of- emerging from ether. He 
had no means of telljng the length of 
time that had passed during his 
trance, but glancing at his watch he 
saw that it was only a little after one 
o 'clo-ck, so he concluded that it must 
have been brief. 

'l'hen, looking down at his . sketch, 
he saw a line in French written across 
the bottom in his own handwriting. 
He was considerably surprized, n�t 
to say alarmed, and with a final glance 
at the eyes, now disappcarin·g into 
the liquid, he turned to the door. Sud
denly he stopped with a gasp of ter
ror. Suspended motionless in thin 
air, before l1is eyes, hung an empty 
test tube . . As he shrank back the tube 
dropped and crashed to pieces on the 
floor. Retaining only enough . p�

· ence of mind to switch out the light, 
�ldridge ran from the laboratory, 
more frig�tened by this than by any 
other. of the phenomena which he had 
witnes5ed. 

T.ranslated, the message on his 
sketch proved to read : • • Be in the 
labor.a.tory tomorrow at midnight. l '  
Brief .and to the point, thought · El
dl'idge, and he gave much thought 
during ·the day to the curious commu-
nication. · 

He saw Dr. Jaeger returning from 
his consultation late in the afternoon, 
and with some misgivings he repaired 
to the laboratory at midnight armed 
with. an ·automatic. He found the 
room . :empty. Jaeger, tire.d ·by his 
journey, bad retired early. . 

Seated again before the 'brain,· the 
spy soon passed into a hypnotic trance 
preciS(?ly similar to the one he had un
dergone the night before. He emerged 
as on the previous occasion, as if fram 
a black void, and looking do··wn at his 
tablet, found that several sheets · were 
closely covered with his handwriting 
in Fr.ench. He hastened to his room 
and began to translate the script. 

As he proceeded, bOTror and amaze
ment at the gruesome tale halted him 
again and again, but be :finally com
pleted the task and the whole weird 
story lay before him. I n  the name of 
the dictator be recognized that of a. 
famous French spy who had disap
peared just before the signing·· of· the 
armistice. · 

· 
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."My N Al\IE is Jean Perrin'' 
(read the script) .  ' ' Possibly 

you have heard of me, Mr. Eldridge, 
.for, with aU modesty, I may say that 
.my work did a great deal toward the 
downfall of the German forces . . 'When 
I .was finally captured and exposed 
on November fifth of last year, the 
Wilhelmstrasse officials swore ven
geancA upon me, peace or no peace. 
But I knew that my· work was well 
done and that the end of the war 
could be but a few days off. 

·H ·CoT. Von Uhlman, head of the s.e
cret service, had me brought before 
him for a private interview· in which 
lie tried to extract from me fult de
tails regarding the extent of ·the in
formm.ion I had managed to furnish 
our readers. Col. Von Uhhp.tm failed 
utterly ·in· his purpose, and it enraged 
him to such an extent that he swore I 
should die on the day the war ended. 
I bowed mockingly as I left his pres
ence, but though I never sai\V him 
again, he kept his word. 

' ' All wa.<;J. bustle and confu�ion pre. 
ceding th� Great Day, but when it 
dawned it · brought with it a dead 
quiet, which told me, in solitary con
finement, better thau any words could 
have done, that the thing we· had 
waited and ·worked and died f<>r dur
ing �re than four long years had a t  
last . been accomplished. 

1·' For safer keeping I was confined� 
not in the Berlin prisoni · but in a 
small room in a turret of the old cas
tle .of Prince Otto Von Machstein just 
outside Berlin. Two armed guards 
"Stood ·without my door day and- night 
and my food \Vas passed to me through 
a small .slide window in the door. They 
were taking no chances . ·with Jean 
Perrin; It is with a little pardonable · 
pride that I recall how carefully they 
watched ·me and their conversation 
out.side ·my door. which showed how 
they. fe.ared my escape. And it was 
to fi!OQd p.urpose-for them. Much as 
I plotted, carefully as I searched my 
mind, there wa.s no possible chance 

for treedo� .in the limited time given 
me. The G reat Day of the armistice 
found me still a prisoner. 

" Late that night a guard of eight 
came clanking down the corridor, 
their heavy boots raising cchoc:. 
throughout the old castle. Their 
leader, . a heavy-set, brutal-faced ser
gea.nt, unlocked the door for the first 
time in nearly a week and confronted 
me with an 

·
evil grin on his seared 

countenance. Perhaps he knew of the 
fate in store for me. I think so now 
I made no resistance as they hand
cuffed mY wrists and led me from the 
castle. In silence we entered an ar
mored car, and after an hour or more 
of rapid driving arrived at this hos
pital. 

· ' ' Through the long, dimly lit corri
dors the clanking guard preceded and 
followed me, and finally we · reached 
the operating room. The light was 
poor here, as elsewhere in the build
ing, but in the center of the room 
stood the operating table, illumined 
by a cold blue cone of light from the 
powerful electric lamp overhead. Th.c 
room seemed filled with . doctors and 
nurses, shrouded in white, and at �he 
head <Yf the table stood an instrument
tray covered with the glittering ·para
phernalia of.the surgeon. Ah, I shud
der as I recall those :fearful moments ! 
i was seized and overpowered, for, 
handcuffed as I was, my resistanc<> 
·was feeble. Stripped of m·y clothes 
and attired in an antiseptic white
gown, I was thrown upon the table 
and my hands and feet strapped to 
its legs. :My head was strapped down. 
and then Dr. Jaeger, a cruel smile on 
his face (he had not yet donned his 
operating mask like the others, though 
otherwise in �ull operating attire ) ,  
stepped up and addressed me. 

h Jfon Diett, the horror of what that 
snake-blooded demon told me ! It 
rings in my ears even now when I am 
past all caring. He told me. of his 
successful experiments in keeping 

( Continued on page 183 ) 
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T IS a weird tale of love, mystery 
and sudden death which was told 
in the Red Lantern Cafe, hard 

by the waterfront, at the foot of our 
street, where red-blooded men from 
the four quarters of the earth come 
up from the sea in search of wine, 
woman and song, to bathe in the glare 
of the white lights and throw their 
money to the dogs. 
Mathew Lauclcs, second in the black 

gang, aboard the steamer Catau;ac, 
just in with a_ cargo of tinsel and toys 
from China, his hairy breast exposed 
to the gaze of other patrons of the 
place, arms akimbo on a sloppy table, 
listened to the loose tongues of his 
eompanions wagging over a weighty 
subject. 
' 'Aye, I 'm tellin , you, when a 

man's dead, he's dead ! ' '  shouted one 
of the sailormen whose head was 
crowned with a skull-cap fashioned 
from the end of a stocking-a striped 
stocking, red and yellow, picked up 
in some far-away port. 
Patrons of the Red Lantern, seated 

about other tables, heard, turned their 
heads, and some moved nearer that 
they might hear better. 
"Oh, ho, he is, is bet Then, how 

about th ' skipper o' th ' Silver Bell1 
Didn't I see him, with my own two 
eyes,. near a month affer a lascar had 
knocked him from the bridge with a 
marline spike ! "  roared Chips, pound
ing the table with a heavy fist. 
' 'A man 's body goes back to the 

dust from which it came," spoke up 
36 

a man who stood behind the skull
capped sailor 's chair. This was the 
sky pilot from the Mission House 
around the corner. He wore a long, 
black robe and continually finge_red a 
huge cross that dangled from a chain 
about his neck. His business on the 
waterfront was to intercept the souls 
that drifted in on the harbor of miss
ing men. 
"But," he continued, his candid 

eyes centering steadily on the hairy 
breast of Matt Laucks, "the real man, 
the unseen soul, never dies--" 
' ' Bah ! ' '  broke in a big, broad

shouldered seaman who had looked 
often down the neck of a bottle -since 
coming to the Red Lantern. ' ' Souls; 
:Men have no souls ! I know, I do, for 
I have not always been mate in the 
Cata-wcic. Once, it has been so long, 
long ago, I was master of surgery. My 
great ambition was to- find that thing 
men call their souls. I have opened 
the breast of a living, breathing, hu
man being and found him .ninety per 
cent belly. 
' ' It is true, I found a wonderful 

engine inside of man. But, for that 
matter, there is also a wonderful en
gine inside the Catawac. Feed either 
one of them fuel and they '11 move. 
Neglect the fires and either one will 
stop. B-ah ! Man has no soul ! He 's 
mostly belly ! And that settles that. ' ' 
" It does. eh 1 "  blurted Mathew 

Laucks. "-Perhaps you overlooked 
something-While you were about it, 
did yon see anything .of hi� con-
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science T Did you sec the thing that 
loves music! :M:e, I have not always 
followed the sea for the slum they 
feed in the dirty, stinking hookers. 
I 've studied too, and I 'm just fool 
enough to helie\·c that a man has a 
soul. Listen ! Let me tell yon an 
adventure of men and souls-a body 
with a cowardly soul and a brain 
that feared nothing, and a cowardly 
brain with a soul heroic. How I came 
to the sea at the bidding of the woman 
I loved, so that I might banish the 
cowardice of the man she loved
Don't look at me that way !  I tell 
you it was to banish his cowardlines.-; 
-I didn 't kill him, I tell you- " 

The sky pilot from the Mission 
House did not move except to allow 
his eyes to travel from the hairy, ape
like breast to the upraised fists with 
which Mathew Lauclcs threatened him. 

4 '  Go on, my man, tell your story ; I 
have said nothing, " said the minister. 
smiling upon the infuriated sailor. 

"' I  thought you did , "  Matt an
swered, glaring at the huge cross that 
dangled from the chain about the 
minister's neck. His arms relaxed and 
he lowered himself in his chair again 
-' ' Oh, yt>S, the story, well-

1 1 MARDEL HAUGH was in love 
with Edwin Carll in spite of 

the fact that he was only twenty-two 
while she was thirt�'-three. Who can 
sav whv, or what made her love him f 
He. ·  with his silken hair, pink flesh 
and manicured fingernails, and-and 
-and his cowardly yellow streak. 
She knew he was a coward and it hurt 
her. 

' '  ' Matt, ' she said to me, once, when 
we both stood on the pavement before 
her home-me with a longing to 
snatch h<.'r into my arms and call her 
mine ; for, mind you, Marde-1 was a 
be�tutiful woman. I was more nearly 
her age, and, surely, I was no coward 
like the pink-faced boy. But, she 
knew that-' Matt, ' she said.. ' you 
have said you JoYed. me ! '  

" ' Yes, yes, Mardel '-
' 'I took a st.ep toward her. Slu� 

stopped me. For the moment I had 
misunderstood her meaning. 

" ' Then you wish to see me happy. 
Prove it. It will not be news to your 
ears when I confess to loVing Edwin, 
but oh, how I hate a coward ! Do you 
think we could break him of his one 
weakness ! I have a plan to test him. 
You must help. Down in Maugin 's 
Hollow, as you know, they once quar
ried stone. Now there is nothing left 
of the quarry except a deep, deep hole 
partially fillerl with water-how deep 
do they say it is f Some stories make 
it without a bottom. If we three are 
together and I should slip over the 
edge of the cliff- '  

"Really, it was funny. I laughed 
-Edwin to the rescue ! Ho, ho, what 
a joke ! But I saw the pained look 
on her face and my merriment 
changed to concern. 

' '  ' Then you will surely drown, un
less I come in aft.er you. If you hope 
to stir Edwin 's courage in that man
ner- '  

" Suddenly I remembered that Ed
"in could not swim. Suppose he did 
go to her rescue-Don't look at me 
that way, you-" 

" Corne. eome-, my good man, I have 
not interfered - Most surely you 
would go to Edwin 's assistance in 
that case. On with the story, I 'rn in
terested. ' ' 

And the minister moved away from 
the storv teller's claws. 

' 4  ' No·, '  I told her, ' Edwin will leave 
you to drown. ' 

" ' No, no ! He loves me and would 
never leave me to drown like a rat in 
a cistern. Theon, besides, I can swim 
and you will be there. ' 

" So  that is hmv we three happened 
t<Y be on the edge of the quarry hole 
down in Maugi.n 's Hollow a few days 
later. 

" ' Oh, look, Edwin ! .  What prett�· 
wild flowers ! '  exclaimed Mard<.'l, 
rea�hing fnr out, to where the bios-
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soms hung recklessly over the black 
water. 

' ' Even I, and I am no coward, 
trembled a bit and my lips went dry 
� I watched the daring woman. 

• '  ' Mardel ! Come a way ! You �11-' 
' •  But Edwin was too late with his 

warning. He covered his ears with 
his soft white hands to keep out the 
woman 's screams. For an instant he 
stood there as though petrified-eyes 
tightly closed, lips quivering, sweat 
trickling down at his temples, while 
the pink of his face gave place to 
ghastly white. 

� ' Did Edwin rush t<Y the rescue of 
the woman he loved 1 Did he 7 He 
did· not. The young man even forgot 
that Matt Laucks was there. He be
came panic-stricken and ran. It is 
hard to tell who yelled for help the 
louder, Mardel or her weak-kneed 
lover. 

' ' To enter the waters of the quarry
hole ·was simply a repetition of. what 
I had often done as a boy. To me 
there was no danger. I even knew a 
footpath that led down the face of 
the cliff. In this manner I picked my 
way to the edge of the waters of the 
quarry. 

' ' Although Mardel could swim she 
needed help. She was moTe dead than 
alive when I brought her out. She 
did not even thank me before hurry
ing home. 

' ' Several hours later I came upon 
her, seated on the front steps, down 
in our street, and her greetings were : 
' Oh, how I hate a coward. ' Then, as 
an afterthought : ' All eowards except 
-except Edwin.'  

' '  ' Edwin 7 The foo'l was so frignt
ened he forgot my presence, '  I told 
her, ' and he believes you were 
drowned. He fears to come back to 
learn the truth. I have been told he 
is milling about among the jobless, 
down in the shipping office, trying to 
buak up courage enough to sign on 
some ship's articles. Sometimes I be
lieve the man is insane. Why not 

forget him, Mardel f :Me, I am n<l C()W
ard and I love you-' 

" ' Then, if you really Jove me, you 
will do my bidding. Go, follow Ed
win-Go tO' sea with him ! Make a 
man of him, and bring him. back to 
me. ' 

' ' And, because there were tears in 
her eyes, because I did love her, I fol
lowed Edwin Carll to the shipping 
office: From there I followed him 
down to the sea, always my soul sing
ing to my brain, ' He '11 nev:er come 
back ! . He 'll never come back ! Then 
there will be nothing between you 
and M:ardel ! '  My brain screamed 
back, ' No, no ! You are going to bring 
him back ! You wish to make Mardel 
happy. ' 

1 1  WHEN I entered the shipping 
office, where the riff-raff of the 

waterfront crowded . before the win
dow oi the shipping master·� official 
cubby-hole, I saw Edwin Carll, ap
parently asleep, chin on breast, legs 
dangling from a pile of sea chests and 
dunnage bags. 

" I, Matt Laucks, me, who never 
dreamed of following the sea, asked 
what ship the pink-faced boy had 
picked his berth in, and learning, 
asked to be signed on as fireman. 

" ' My man will take you out to the 
Golden Harp in our launch, '  said the 
shipping master. 

' '  Then followed a discourse, by each 
and every seaman in the pla�e, as to 
the rotten food aboard the vessel. 

' '  The next second every sailorman 
Jowered his voice. Johnny, the dope, 
cook for the Golden Harp, held his 
hand above his head, batting his eyes 
and biting a curse off close to his 
lips. The shipping master leaned from 
his window, mouth hanging open, eyes 
wide with wonderment. Each man 
caught unspoken questions from the 
eye of his neighbor. 

" Me, I was dumfounded, but like 
the others I sto·od there liste·ning to 
someolle Ringing, clear and beautiful 
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like the tones of a glass bell. ' Alo'ha 
Oe ' was the song and. I recognized 
.the . voice. It wM Mardel Haugh. I 
wondered how, and why, }fardel had 
come- to this place. 

" My head. turned, slowly; slowly, 
as though I feared the· movement 
would stop the singing, -an€1-it was 
Edwin Carll, the pink-faced boy, sing
ing the song. I never knew he eould. 
.sing. like that, and wondered W'b){ r 
should . mistu.ke it for Mardel 's .vQice. 

""Just as suddenly as the song- had. 
broken· forth' it �topped, and Ed:win 
Carit slid from his perch, reae·hed for 
hia dunnage bag, heaved - it to his 
sh�uitler and started for the door. • 

"· j God;' whimpered the 'dope, 
drawing th(} back of his hand 'aerO&'> 
his eye.�, ' " Aloha Oe"-it always 
mu.kes me home�:�ick. When a ship is 
f>omi<l out fot• the home port and you. 
mar· .  the strum of stringctl i'Hsttu.
�e'lits wailing that tune. it's j\urt like 
�yihg' go'od-bye wheti. yon · know 
you"ll n.c\Ter be back. Who·'d a thougltt 
y-Ou could sing that way ! '  

" ' Whom are you talkilig t.o t '  mut
tered Edwin in an irritable manner, 
brushing t.ne d.ope 's trembling nnger<l 
ft'om his: arm and scowling on the 
other sailors who jostl-ed ·him.' . 

"'. ' You, he means you, E..dw1n, ,. .£ 
told him. "What a wonderful song
Ster you. are, why, that song you-' 

' '  ' You fool J. '  he screamed, shaking 
a fist i n  my face, a soft, pink hunch 
of knucki�c; that would never fi;-ighten 
anyone, ' I  can 't sing ! I was asleep ! ' 

' ' Was Edwin Carll insane ! I won.
dercd. I did. not ponder long on the 
thought because it was necessary to 
hun-y, and we, four of us, Edwin, 
myself, the cook and a sailor who 
dangled heavy, brass rings from the 
lobes of his dark ears, went out to the 
Golden Harp in the shipping master's 
launch. 

" ' Matt r Matt ! '  · suddenly whim
p�red the pink-faced boy, ' Do you see 
her ! ·She.'s coaring me to my death ! 

God 1 I want to go .back-Take me 
back, Matt, I 'm terribly frightened ! '  

" ' Terribly frigh tcned, eh f You're 
crazy, that's what you are, and, damn 
me, you can bawl all you want ; w� 're 
going aboard that big iron wagon, and 
you '11 not be a coward when you come 
back. You hear me ! Don't hug my 
legs that way ! '  

" I 'm sorry, but I kicked him, . and 
he took it like a whipped dog grovel
ing at my feet. 

" ' But, Matt, ' he· whined, ' I  ca.n 
see her, out there, smiling, · holding 
her arms out to me ! She knows how 
frightened I am. She sees you mis
treating me and there is a. tear in ,her 
eye-Matt, Matt ! I remember uow, 
YO.Il were there, why did yo� - not save 
her? Can yon see her. Matt T She's 
coaxing-But I dare not step into tho 
water ; if. I try to go to her I '11 drown ! '  

' '  1 Cra7.y, I tecnk, like zc marmo
set, ' opined the half-breed. showin:;
his teeth and causing his brass ring., 
to tinkle m nsically as he shook hi<> 
head in wondennent. 

' '  ' No; I 'm .not i nsane, ' answ.cre�J 
Edwin. ' I 'm simply : terrified· in my 
heart and brain. I know that I am 
going into the arms of death and I 'm 
doubtful as to what I shall find there. ' "From then until long after . the 
Golden Harp had gone plowing .down 
the bay for the open sea I lost track 
of Edwin. It mav have been beeaul'w. 
of the much work in preparation of 
starting. · I know, · now� that had the 
crew known what the ill-fated vessel 
was headed for, every last one of th�m 
would have plunged overboard. It 
wac; when we were three nights out· 
bound that things started to happen. 

'" 'QUEER sort of a chap, that mes . .-. 
hov .who came aboard with 

you, ' said 
·

the second engineer as T 
passed him on the winding stairs on 
my way up from the bowels of tho 
Rhip. ' He's made friends with the 
mascot dog. The deck force is crowd· 
ed before sailors' quarters listening to 
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the nddJepnted fool sing the dog to 
sleep. ' 

" ' I  guess he's a bit queer about 
singing, ' I answered. ' But who can 
blame a. seaman for singing, even 
though his audience be only a dog, on 
the long, lonesome ni ghts at sea 1 '  

' · The second was too far down the 
stairs to make reply. His voice was 
drowned by the clatter from below. 

• '  I hurried to the deck to see w_hat 
was going on. Just outside the iron 
swinging doors of the galley, on a 
pile ot ashes that had come up from 
the engine room, Edwin was - seated. 
At his feet was a dog, his head be
tween his paws, iail thumping the 
deck, jowls twitching. In the upper 
half of the galley doorway the light 
from a smoking lantern lit up the face 
of the cook. Cookey stood there, looK
ing at nothing, a pan in one hand and 
a dirty rag in the other, his mouth 
hanging open-and Edwin Carll was 
strumming a mandolin. I never knew 
the pink-faced boy could play a mu
sical instrument of any kind. He was 
singing and his very soul was in the 
wng. 

' ' As I approached him he leaped to 
his feet. The song was hushed. The 
pink-faced boy spread his arms and 
took three steps toward the rail. The 
dog, too, twitched his ears and barke� 
furiously at something he seemed to 
see far out there under the moonlight. 

" Suddenly, just as I was about to 
catch him before he went overboard, 
Edwin lo"Oked at the mandolin in a 
puzzled sort of way, glanced at the 
dog, frowned, then turning his face 
to me, a face now deathly white, he 
shouted : 

" ' 1\latt, she came very near getting 
me r I awakened just in time to save 
myself. ' 

" He seemed to have remembered 
something. 

" ' You were with us when Mardel 
fell into the quarry hole ! Did you 
save her ? '  

' '  ' Do you think I am as yell<YW as 
you are? I promised hc1·, half an 
hour before I found you in the ship
ping office, that I would break you of 
your cowardliness. That is why I 'm 
signed ou in the black gang-that I 
might be near you. ' 

" ' Yes, you think I 'm crazy, eh f '  
Edwin laughed, and his laugh was not 
pleasant' to hear. ' Always, all of my 
life, I have been able to see and hear 
'things. ' I did not tell others-they 
would ha�e only laughed, and, like 
the sailors back aft, called me a fool. 
I am just a bit doubtful, myself, some
times. If I were sure that what I see 
w'as not simply the imaginings of a 
disordci·ed brain, I 'd accept Mardel 's 
challenge and walk into the sea: .But 
I 'm afraid, Matt - I 'm terrioly 
afraid'! ' 

· 
' ' Even as we talked, the moonlight 

was blotted out and a light gust <?f 
wind, burdened with Elampnes8, 
snatehed up a loose corner of the c.an
'·as hatch-coYer and snapped it louqly. 
Had I been more experienced there 
is no doubt that I could have read 
the warning of an approaching storm. 

" ' Now, i f  I were just sure-- ' 
' ' Edwin had taken a step towa�d 

the rail. I grasped him by the slack 
of his .shirt, hard up under the.throat, 
shook 'him and gave him a staggering 
start aft toward his bunk. I had 
hoped that this would anger him to 
the point of fight. But no, Edwin 
took it. 

' ' Sparks came from his cabin, 
looked toward the sky where the moon 
was drifting in and out among the 
clouds, glanced down, saw me and 
called : 

' '  ' Static's sure bad. Storm brew
in' and th' air'll be full o '  S 0 S be
fore long. Picked up warnings from 
Arlington and passed 'em along to th ' 
old man. Reckon I '11 be slidin ' back 
and forth th ' length o '  my table tryin ' 
to find svmething to 'bold on to in a 
few hours. ' 

· 
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" Evett as he talked I saw the clouds 
racing before the wind, rolling and 
tumbling like smoke from a factory 
chimney. The wireless antennae be
gan to whine as the wind used the 
wires as strings for nature's guitar. 

' ' Some one called from the· hridgo 
an order that put the signal bells, 
down in the engine room, to work. I 
saw the first mate come down from 
the bridge_, brace himself agaif\St: 'the 
wind and start aft, walking unsteadl.)y 
with the sway of the ship . . 

' '  ' Oh l10 ! '  I thought, ' here 's wht're 
Edwin is put to the test. ' 

1 ' I  followed th.c first back to sailors ' 
q.uarters. 'fhe deck force. was tum
bling fro�n their bunk� ; shirts·. were 
being. drawn over naked shoulders and 
belts pull<.>d fa.st to the tnnc of. many 
a curse from leather throats. 

" 'Jii don 't. blame anyone but my
self. I t 's tne own bloody fault for 
.comin.' to th' sea for my bread &.Ad 
butter when I should o '  knewu bloom
in i well right that th'  ollly thing the 
ooean is fit for is-fish !. Hit I ever 
_make th · p�rt o '  J.Jiverpool again 
that's where I stay--swipe me pink 
hi£ I don't ! ' grumbled a big. light
haired E'nglishman as he du�k�d into 
the companionway. 

" ' Aye. I teenk we 're in for. _ some 
weather. ' joined the half-breed. lurch
�ng toward the door to follow the Eng
lishman. 

. .  u Orders had gone forth to stretch 
the life lines. 'Vho knew but that 
tliey would be needed before the 
Oolden Hcr.rt) poked her ·nose into the 
sunshine again t 
4' 1 LOOKED about among the · hur-

. ryin:r S(>amen for some sigh of my 
charge. Eventually I located him. He 
was in lli'l · bunk with the one dirty 
blanket ·pulled up over his fact'. He 
was unahle to stand becausEC> of the 
trenibling of his lelr.' when I pulled 
him from his hiding place. His tongue 
was thick with the fear that was up'On 
him and h� would only grunt in re-

ply to the first officer 's command.H. 
He was a thing, not a man. 

' '  ' Come, damn you ! '  I shouted into 
his car. It. was neccs..c:;a.ry to scream 
now, for the wind was howling like a 
million vengeful demons. ' Come, 
brace up. you 're going on deck to help 
make things fast, 'Vithin half an 
hour the seas will be smashing about 
your ears. What arc you doing ' ' 

' ' Edwin \\'as down on his knees, hil'l 
arms aero� an old sea chest, his face 
buried from sight. so terrified tlt_at 
he could not regain his feet. The 
mate's face "vent purplEC> with rage as 
he looked upon the coward. 

' '  ' Aye, it's no time to say your 
prayers, you fellow skunk ! ' howled 
the · mate, twining his fingers i n  the 
ha.pless· man.'s n�kband. 

' ' Jerking Edwin · t o  his feet, the 
mate drew back a heavy ham of a fist 
and sent it smashing against the cow
ard 's · face. He heaped vile oaths, 
oaths that only ·the lips of a. hard man, 
i n  hard places, can utter, upon the 
trembling wretch, called him names 
that make all white men fight, even 
though they see qui<.>k and ·sudden 
death as a resul-t. But Edwin · simp·ty 
allowed his trembling body to slump 
to the floor and covered his fffce with 
his �rms. 

' ' We could not wait longer. The 
mate and I fought our way· through 
the wi�d and water to thc. open deck . 
The big ship. was climbing to the top 
of towering waves and sliding down 
into valleys where she seemed to stand 
still, momentarily, to allow nature's 
sledge-hammer of tons of water to 
<>rash, down on her decks and about 
the seamen clinging to the life lines. 

' '  ' Aye, I teenk she be gonna Rtorm, ' 
grunted the half-breed as he brought 
up against the starboard rail where 
the ·mate and I held on grimly, await
ing t�e vessel 's arrival at the top of 

· a wave. 
" The mate, hugging the rail, hard. 

by my side, laughed - actually 
hmght'd at the words of the dark-
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skinned, beringed sailor. I wondered 
at . these men who could laugh in the 
face of death. They knew much that 
I, with my inexperience, did not know. 

' '  ' Not only does she storm, Pete, ' 
yelled the mate as the ship went crash
ing, broadside, against a wall of wa
ter, ' but we 've lost our rudder. ' 

" ' Mebbe so we rig a jury, eh, 
what f '  

' ' Our three heads were close to
gether. Otherwise the words would 
have been carried away before they 
reached our ears. Now and then 
lightning cut the darkness and the 
thunder seemed to be drumming just 
over our heads. 

' '  ' Rig hell ! '  roared the mate. 
' She's sprung a leak and the black 
gang is floundering about in water. 
The engine room will be flooded with
in the next few minutes-besides, we 
are hard by a rock-pile of a coast and 
if we don 't go sliding to Davy Jones 
we're bound to be smashed to kin
dling and twisted steel on the rocks. 
Say your prayers, Pete ! '  

" ' Bah ! ' yelled Pete, the half
breed, making a dash for the life
line. 

' ' We followed and managed to make 
our way to where the most of the sea
men were congregated on the second 
deek close under the bridge, where 
the only life boat was being cared for. 
The others--had gone when the smash
ing seas carried away the ventilators 
and tore the metal doors from the 
cabins in the officers ' quarters. 

' •  ' Is there no chance of some other 
vessel coming to our rescue T '  I asked, 

- Romewhat timidly. I had heard tales 
of other ships coming to the rescue 
when called to the scene by wireless. 

" ' The water 's put me out of busi
ness, ' came a voice at. my elbow, and 
I turned to find the operator talking. 
' Th '  engine-room 's a steamin' hell 
and t.h' · black gang-'s swarmin' up 
out o '  th' bowels o '  th ' old hooker 
Jike rats scamperin ' for safety. Before 
the water reached the engines I . spoke 

the government cutters and they are 
coming. We 'll all be in Davy Jones' 
locker when they arrive. ' 

" DURING the excitement that fol-
lowed I forgot Edwin entirely. 

It became each man for himself. Many 
went to a wet grave that night. A 
white streak of lightning went zig
zagging through the blackness, light· 
ing the face of the storm-lashed coast 
for a moment, and in · that moment 
the lookout, lashed to the bridge, saw 
and realized that the end had come. 

" ' Rocks ! '  he screamed. ' Rocks, 
dead ahead ! ' 

' ' He might as well not have called 
the warning for all the good that 
could come of it. Crash ! There was 
a terrific shock�. a grinding and groan
ing of crushed steel and splintering 
wood. 

' ' Me Y I believed none of us would 
live longer than the few moments it 
takes for water tQ snuff out a. man's 
life. It is strange, but fully five min
utes later I found myself wondering 
if, when the arms of death embraced 
me, I should continue to exist in a 
new life and whether I would still 
have Edwin Carll, the coward, as a 
charge. Then I decided that it was 
taking the reaper a long while to coi
leet toll-perhaps he would not �t 
me, after all. 

"My thoughts were interrupted by 
the skipper's voice. 

" ' She's poked her nose into a 
m()untain of rock, a. scant quarter of 
a mile off a rocky coast. Before morn
ing she will be tugged off by her shift
ing cargo of pig iron to go scooting 
for-for-' 

' ' ' Look ! Look ! ' yelled someone. 
' ' Raising my head above the iron 

railing, just beneath the bridge, where 
I had been clinging while the seas 
raised and lowered the ship in their 
wash, I looked aft from eyes that 
must have showed as much terror as 
the heart of Edwin C9.rU. evet· felt. 
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' ' The repeated flashes of lightning, 
playing over the heaving deck below, 
showed me Edwin Carll, the coward, 
working hiR way toward us along a 
life line, the water bt·eaking over the 
deck threaten ing to wash him ovet"
board. 

' ' I  thought this ltad bt·ought the ex:
clamation. Bu t uo-the voice of the 
half-breed lndicated otherwise. 

" ' The va.mpire of the sea ! She 
lures zc poot• sailorman to hees death, 
I teenk ! '  

" Following the direction in which 
those near me were looking, toward 
the coast, where a huge, fiat-surfaced 
rock projected, I saw, when the light· 
ning flashed, a woman-aye, grin, you 
fools ! I saw hel." with my own eyes, 
arms out-,tretched, her long hair 
streaming over. her shoulders. I could 
not see her features, simply her form, 
in a white gown that was all too thin 
for the flare of the penetrating light-. ning. Every member of the Golden 
Harp 's crew, all left clinging to the 
wreckage, saw her. 

" .' Men, ' s�id the skipper, ' if we 
could get a light line to that rock, then 
draw a heavy hawser ashOTe with the 
lighter line, make it fast- ' 

' '  ' Oh, ho ! That would be fine ! But 
who's going to take the light line 
ashore t '  said the mate. 

' '  ' I  know, • answered the old man. 
' There is not one chance i n  a million 
of a human being weathering that 
water-still I have seen worse- ' 

" It wM not that the men were 
afraid to try. It was the simple fact 
that each one realized that it was sure 
suicide with. nothing to be gainf1<i. 
The RUg�e.c;tion was foolish. The lit()·· 
boat had slithered out of its blocks 
and was bobbing over the side to re-appear and go crashing inboard. 
Chains had been made fast to the boat 
when the storm :fi�""t broke. 

" ' Matt ! Matt ! Where are you f '  
"It wa.CJ Edwin Carll, his clothing 

in rags, a sma1.'r <if red across one 

chook, working his way along the iron 
railing of the stairs. 

' '  ' Will we sink T' he asked . when h e  
reached m y  side. 

' '  ' Probably will, unless a miracle 
is performed. Now, if you had nerve 
enough to fight your way to that rO'ck 
with a line-- ' 

' ' At that moment the lightnin� 
'flashed and Edwin Carll, looking in 
the direction my trembling finger 
pointed, saw the woman on the rock. 

" ' :Mardel ! '  he shrieked. ' Mardel ! '  
" ' Look out ! '  came a shout fro1n 

the skipper, which was joined by the 
curses of shipwrecked sailors who saw 
their last lifeboat going to destruc
tion. The chain had either broken or 
become unhooked from the small boat. 
The little craft was slithering inboard 
-now the wash of the seas was bring
ing i t  back. 

' '  ' Some one take a chance-our last 
chance ! '  called the captain. ' Some 
one take the line, leap i n  as the boat 
washes past and either sink with it or 
s�ve the crew. ' 

" Even as he said it the lifeboat slid 
close by him. The half-breed reached 
out for the line but changed his mind 
and the bo-at passed him-Now. I 'm 
no coward, I tell you ! I 'm no cow
ard ! Don't vou dare laugh ! It was 
because I couid not make up my mind 
quick enongh-the boat swept by me 
and was gone-no ! 

" · ' Mardel ! Mardel ! '  called Edwin. 
' I 'm coming, Mardel, I 'm coming t '  

" And as the boat passed him, tht'! 
last chance, Edwin Carll, the coward. 
leaped in and the darkness swallowed 
him. 

" For a long while the rattle of the 
small line paying out beh�nd the life
boat conld be heard. As 1t went out, 
the skipper. realizing what . Edwin 
was doing, hoping against. hope that 
the daredevil would succeed in reach
ing the rock. ma.de the end fast to the 
splintered bridge. 

" Suddenly the line drew taut. 
It twanged and sang under a terrific 
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strain. It was hours later when the 
lightning fla.res showed us Edwin 
Carll on the rock. The heavier line 
was sent ashore and then we waited. 

" From time to time the flat rock 
was lig�ted to show us Edwin Carll 
motioning, beckoning us to come 
ashore. I do not know how it was 
possible. 'V e toiled, each man for 
himself, alOQg the hawser. At times 
I thought my lungs would burst my 
breast 'When the water buried me· too 
long, but always I came gasping to 
the top. 

' •  Before we had managed to reach 
the rock the stonn died away, al
though it left the thrashing �aters 
behind. Daylight broke as the last 
man, the captain, came over the edge 
of the ro'Ck to safety. As he crawled 
out of reach of the sea's tongue, which 
lapped greedily at the rock, there was 
a loud snap. The hawser had broken ! 

• • Looking out toward where th� 
Golden H a.rp was being battered we 
aaw nothing but the foam-capped 
eones of the waves. The Golden Harp 
had slid off for the floor of the ocean. 

' '  'Who said that chap was a cow
ard f 'Vhcre is he f '  shouted the cap
tain, looking about fo-r- Edwin. 

" • Gone-I tecnk, mebbe so, the 
vampire of the sea she take him to 
Davy Jones, ' answered the half-breed, 
shaking h\s head and causing the 
metal rings to clank merrily on the 
lobes of his ears. ' On ship he always 
chatter like ze fool marmoset and 
teenk he see ghosts. But, aye, I talk 
wiz him, flowers, books, poetry, mnsic, 
polities. On ze long dark nights on 
watch and in zc bunk, I lenrn mebbe 
he-aye, I learn surcl�- he no crazy. 
Also, I learn he no got ze �ruts to do 
.ze teeng he did. ' 

' •  ' Bnt be did it, ' replied the skip
per angrily. 

• '  Pete only shook his head. Me, I 
was all mixed up in my thoughts. I 
was thankful that I still lived. I was 
both sorry and glad that Edwin had 
gone to his death !o\O bravely-glad 

because he was no coward and sorry 
because - because - because a. dead 
coward was not going to be of· much 
use to the woman I 10'Ved. Then a 
warm flush came over my body as I 
remembered that nothing stood be
tween myself and :Mardel. . 

' ' I  was glad that it was dark and 
.that my companions could not see the 
look i n  my eyes when I . clung to the 
wreekage, out there with the seas 
smashing about my ears, when I 
looked aft and saw Edwin coming
along the lifeline. . . . Don 't look at 
me that way, you fools ! I tell you 
I 'm no coward ! I simply could not 
think fast enough and let the boat 
go by so that�so that-so that Edwi� 
could have his chance ! ' '  

THE sky pilot, from the mission 
house around the comer, still 

·fingered the huge cross that dangled 
frofu the chain about his neck. He 
looked about him at the interested 
faces of 'the Red Lantern 's patrons, 
who formed Matt Lauck's ·audience. 

" This proves what I have always 
taught in .the miSBion ; a man might 
kill his brother man and escape the 
law, but ·he cannot escape his o'\1VD. 
conscience. ' '  

• • Do you mean to say that I mur
dered Edwin Carll ? ' '  screamed 'Matt, 
leaping to his feet to face the black
gowned minister. 

Half a dozen men caught Matt's 
upraised arms before he could strike, 

" Yon know bcst,- my man. Perhaps 
:vou ean find comfort in the thought 
that vou did not shove him overboard, 
that 

-
you did not shoot him. 'Vere 

you afraid to do it that way ? Of 
course not, you were no coward. But, 
in that. case, the law would have· t<Y 
be reckoned with, eh ? You probably 
forgot that. higher law-your con
science. 

" You called Edwin Carll a coward T 
You told yourself, always, that Ed
win must risk his life to prove that· 
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he was not a coward, and always your 
heart sang to your brain that it would 
be well for you if Edwin would lose 
his lffe. Your brother man could not 
blame you for murder. · You can fool 
your brother man but you cannot fool 
your conscience. ' ' 

" What has that to do with proof 
of. a future life ? The thing men· call 
their souls ? It tends to disprove· the 
whole theory, " interrupted the ·first 
mate of the Catawac. " Edwin, . ·and 
the - whole ship's crew, saw the spirit 
of Mardel, who was still on· tbis· side 
of the . border. Edwin was simply 
c:rnzy-insane with brooding over'ihe 
fact that he had deserted Mardel: -artd 
the belief that she wns dead. ' '  

' ' Shut· up ! Let the man finisfl ·his 
story. Go ahead, Matt, let's have the 
rest, " urged Chips. " Did you col
lect your ·reward when you returned 1 

- How djd Mardel take it r "  . · 

' '  lt!s about done, " continued ¥att 
�hen · he had_ gain� control ove� . .his 
f�lings. " A  cutter gathered .us .up 
fram the rock, several days lat-er, an.d 
br.ou.�ht us back, here, to .the .10'ot · of 
our street, whe1·e the Catawac. now 
tugs at her line�. 

" I  felt much better. In fact I was 
almost happy, for now .Mardel wa.q 
tn.ine. Of course I dreaded telling her 
that Edwin was· dead, but-

" I walked· up our street, stopped. 
at Mardel 's door, eased my dunnag3 
bag to the steps and knocked-a. bi� 
timidly, I '11 admit. 

' ' Her brother, Jack Haugh, opened! 
the door. He was puzzled to place 
me imm�diatcly, then suddenly h� 
grasped my hand. 

" ' Well, well, of all thin�. i:t 'B 
Mathew Laucks. How's the .worl<i 
been treating you, Matt ? '  c t  'Not so well, Jack, not so welL 
Where 's .Mardel t '  

"The smile on the lips o.f Jack 
Haugh disappeared. He looked. - at 
me i n  a thoughtful maimer. 

" ' I  had forgotten, you do not ·get 
the local - newspapers aboard shi)t 
Certainly you could not have known. 
Ten minutes after you left Mardcl. 
on your way to the - shipping office, 
she was run down and killed by an 
au tomo·bile.' 

' ' Aye, laugh, d'amn you ! Laugh ! ' '  
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Well, I'll Tell You, Ma 
By W. McKEOWN 

' '. 'T�KE it easy, kid ; croak him 
if you have to, ' said ' Dago' 
Polsky. . · Dago' was my 

cell-mate, rna, ' '  I said. · · But old 
Simpkins, our all-night guard, was 
sleepin ', an ' I had no trouble get tin ' 
past him. There was a fast freight 
just goin '  by, so I hopped it and was 
soon in Chicago. I flipped a truck 
in front of the station, rna, and here 
I am ! '.' 

' ' Well, ' '  said rna, ' ' how did you 
happen to get in that hick-town jail, 
a hundred miles away from Chiea
go f ' '  

• ' Well, I 'll tell you, rna, ' '  I said, 
' ' it was like this : You know that I 
have been going to the Underground 
Inn for the last few nights, jus' like 
. you told me nQt to, but I guess I got 
what you might call an ad-venturous 
spirit or somethin' in me that wants 
excitement. I got to talkin ' with the 
leadin '  lady of the chorus that's play
in' there this week, an' I asts to take 
her home las ' night and she con
sented. 

' ' Well, I waits for her at the side 
entrance where they always come out, 
and pretty soon she comes out, an' we 
steps into a Yellow taxi, which I had 
arranged to be there-you know I 
wanted to make a big showin ', ma, 
and so we stepped in an ' I told the 
driver her address and we soon were 
there. 

' ' Well, I '11 tell you, rna, I didn't 
like the looks of the neighborhood but 
I says to myself, ' Oh, shucks, I wanted 
excitement,' and kinda let it go at 
that. 

' ' She invites me up to her flat, an' I 
goes up. Right there is where I made 
my biggest mistake, rna. Well, she 
takes off her coat an ' she Rtill had on 
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the ballay dress that she had on. at 
the Inn. 

• · She went over by the radiatoc 
and warmed her hands because -it was 
pretty cold out las' night, rna. Then 
she says that she is going to change 
her dress and that I should exc·use 
her for a few minutes. 

'" Oh, boy, when she came .out sh&· 
sure did look swell. She had o.n kind 
of · � silvery dress, with beads and 
tossels on it. She went over ancl laid 
down on a davenport and I. goes over 
and sits down on a chair ana starts 
talkin ' to her. She leans over without 
say in' a word and puts her arm 
�round my neck an' starts pullin' ·me 
toward ·her. Of course, rna, I di(ln 't 
put up any struggle or nothin·' an' 
before I knew I was kissin ' her . 

' ' Just then I heard kind of a low 
whistle an' I looks up to see .a �eat 
big guy with a map on him that :would 
of scared an angel. Well, of course, 
I jumps up and asts him what he· 
wanted, but he didn't say nothin ', 
but jus' kept walkin ' slowly �ver to 
me an' lookin' me straight in . th& 
eyes. I looks to her for soine kind of 
an explanation or somethin' but she· 
seemed jus' as scared as I was. 

" 'Vell, I 'll tell you, rna, when he· 
was· about half-way across the room, 
I sees an automatic layin' on a table 
within reach so I looks at it and then 
looks at her and she looks at me an' 
then looks at. · the gun, 80 I kinda. 
thought that she wanted me to get 
the gun. So I grabs it and points it 
at him. But he jus' kept comhi' to
wards me kinda slow-like. So I 
shoots over his head. 

" Well, I 'll tell you, rna, i didn't 
mean to hit him or nothin' like · that, 
bnt J thought that T 'd scare him a 
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little,:bit, you know. But I must have 
hit· him because he felt to the floor 
right where he was. Gee, I didn't 
know what to do. I looks over at her 
and Rhe was Jookin'  at him lay i n '  on 
the floor. ·we heard somebody comin ' 
�P. Jhc . . �t.a i r::J an ' so I ran over and 
locked the door. 

" W  cl I., I 'I t tell you, rna, if I ever 
was ln. a pred icament I sure was .in 
op.e ·there. I eamt- back and ,she· says. 
' Quick� . ." the trap-door ! '  She p�inted 
to · a tr�p-door leading on to the, dark 
root I pullt'd a stepladder �rom . .  a 
corner and we went ttp on, th� loof. 
.AU · she . said when we · got the� was : 
' FolJow ':tne, ' which I . did. W.e went 
tbrop�h �rea-wayR, do:wn ropea;. �� 
alleys, across bad-smelhng yards, an ' 
eHmbe(l · tene� until we got ol�t ip.to 
a dim-lighted stree.t. She. called . ,an 
·ora haclr· di'ive-r: and we were d'rfven 
:'to an: old wh'ar!. I n  the semi-dark
n-ess· w� j\.unped into a f"reshly P.�intea 
. mat�r-botit. heariJt"g the name ' Shat
ty:' V.l'c 'went alo:rig for about a half 
hour at1d' finally alighted. . . 
� 'w. �· WALKED al�ng sil�nilf' 

for nbollt five · mmutes unhl 
'We· c'atnc to u big palatial resideti�e a'l 
d�rk 'jnsidC'-you kno.w, tna, · one' of 
tfidS�;. 'hoUS('S t haf rich million·nJ.res 

' li.ve
. 
iri. rhen we sat do�� ori. a qig 

p�ece of stone and she said to· .me: 
"That me:•.n that we just shot w� my 
Drothe�. I!e iR�· although i am asham�d 
to say it, a burglar. Not just a com
irioi1 bu�glar, but one who plans his 

· ne_x� coup with the utmost · int�lll
g.encc, . · The smallest . qetail does . not 
escape his carC'ful scrut iny. But this 
time I wa.� in the next room sleeping, 
npd·· r heard every bit of his plan. Do 
you see that house with the big fia.g 
out o·rt the front lawn ? That is the 
home of · Ht-nry Bilse, the great Ger
man. theater man. His is the next to 
be bl!-rglarized by my brother. My 
broth�� is not .Present at the robbery 
any more. " lJe stays behind and di
reets the proeeeaings. So his being 

shot will have nothing to do with his 
confederates carrying out his wishes. 
Now the idea is this : You get in there 
as quietly as you can and warn the 
servants and then go into old Bilsc 's 
room and tell him about it. He has a. 
night watchman on duty every night 
but there has been nothing doing for 
so long that he goes to sleep about 
three o 'clock. It is now three forty 
five, so he is snoring by this time. He 
keeps guard in the back so you go in 
the front way. But 1\fonahan, the 
copper on this beat, is due about now 
so wait until he goes by. There he 
is now I See him over by that lamp · 
post ! '  

" \Veil, I 'll tell you, ma, I says to 
her : ' But why should I do all this? 
What do I get out of it-1' Then she 
says to me : ' What do you get out of 
it ? You shot a man, didn't you ? 
What excuse arc you going to give 
when they catch· you ? '  

" We1l, l'U tell you, rna, I was a 
little bit leery about going in that big 
house unannounced, but then there 
was some work to be done and I was 
the one to do it. ·To m.r complete snr·· 
prise the front door was open ! Could 
it be that the burglars were already 
there T But no ; they would not come 
in by the front door, any\•..-ay, I rea
soned. So I went ahead and the first 
thing I did was to stumble over a big 
rug they . had as you come in. [ 

:�bought sure that .some one heard, 
and my heart was racing like a pump. 
But I guess they were all sound 
asleep. Gee,. rna, compared to O"!Jr 
little home, that house wa.o;; like · 11. 
great big castle like you read about in 
the olden times. 

" \V.ell. to tell the truth, ma, I 
didn 't know which was the ser.vants' 
rooms and ··which was the old man's 
rooms. So I goes and opens one of 
the doors. I sees an old man laying in 
the bed but I didn't. know i f  it was a. 
servant · or Bilse himself. I gently 
closed the door and went to another 
room an(}. peeped in. A swell jatut 
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was sleep in ' in there, so gee, I clos�d 
the door quick. Then I went up
stairs and opened one of the doors 
and there in one of the beds lay a 
man with gray hair and with a knife 
stabbed in his stomach ! Gee, there 
was blood all around him, rna, and 
some of it was drip pin' on the floor. 

' 'There were twin beds in the room, 
rna, an' I guess that the lady in the 
other bed was his wife. But she was 
sound sleeping away as if nothin' had 
happened. Gee, I wonder what she 
tho�ght when she woke up in the 
morning l Anyway, I started to go 
out, and who was standin '  in the door
way but two big dicks, with their guns 
coverin' me ! 

"I sure was in an awful predica
ment, rna, because, gosh, I didn't have 
no excuse for being there or nothin '. 
One of the detectives grabbed me by 
the arm and said to me : 'Thought 
you'd come back ; they always do ! '  
Gee, then I thought that I better not 
say anything or I 'd get myself in a 
jam, so I was as tight as a clam from 
then on, ma. 

"All the time that I was sitting in 
the paddy wagon, I was thinkin ' of 
some way to get a way from these 
guys. They didn't handcuff me, or 
anything, I guess because they thought 
that I was a kid or something. . Final
ly I got up a desperate plan. · I knew 
that the B. & 0. would be along any 
minute and I could make one break 
for that. Still, I thought that they 
might shoot at me, or somethin '. Then 
again, on second thought, I was des
perate enough to try it. I guess it 
was about five minutes. before we came 
to the tracks. I was cold with sweat 
and fear. The beads of cold sweat 
were running down my forehead. As 
soo� as I felt the w�gon going up the 
inclme that leads to the tracks, I 
jumped. I don 't know bow I got up 
enough nerve to do it, but I did. I 
hopped on a fast pa.c:;senger that was 
just going by, and I hid in t.he obser
vation car until J was discovered by a 

porter, who told the rest of the train• 
men, who questioned me as to how I 
happened to flip the train at this hour 
of the morning. I guess it was nearly 
fiv�thirty then, ma, 'cause it was 
just getting light. w·en, I couldn 't 
very well explain, so one of 'em said : 
'We better bold him; maybe he's 
·wanted in the city. ' So the first town 
that we came to was the little hick 
town that I told you about. They 
called a fellow from the telegraph 
station and told him all about it and 
he went and got a gun and took me 
to the little jail that I escaped from 
after making friends with 'Dago' 
Polsky. ' '  

' 'And all this happened early this 
morning 1 ' ' asked rna. 

"Yeb, rna, an' buhlieve me, I'm 
tired, too. But let me ask you, ma, 
what are you up so late fort Where's 
pa 7 Has he gone to bed ! ' ' 

' 'Yes ; you know he's got to get up 
and go to 'vork tomorrow. The only 
reason that I 'm up is beeause you 
didn't come in at your regular time 
and so I thought that I'd wait up for 
you. I was just going to bed when 
you came in. ' ' 

' •  Well, you just trot off to bed and 
{:,r-et your rest, ma, and don't worry 
about me. ' ' 

W
HEN ma got into her room, pa 
was waiting there. Ma said : 

• 'Well, I 'II tell you, pa, I guess he sure 
is cured of adventure and excitement, 
all right : I thought that he'd run 
right home after I had Bill Bibling 
go up and scare him and Mam.e. ' '  

"And who is Marne, maw?" 
"Marne ! Why, she is old Charley 

Stebbins' daughter that we got to 
work up there at the Underground 
Inn this week so she could help us 
cure Jimmy of his craving for ex
citement. They fixed up a dummy 
like it was murdered, and had some 
fake cops nab him. They sure scared 
him good." 



.. HE HAS killed his wife, master ! 
He is below, and he has killed · his wife ! All night he walked 

kck and forth, beating upon the gate. 
With his bare hands, master ! With his 
'are hands ! All night upon the gate 
with his hand s !  Pound ! pound ! pound ! 
It was like the desert drums, master. 
You have heard them 1 All night-and 
in the cold ! ' '  

Yes, I had expected him. I put my 
Jlead out of the window and looked down 
upon him. Poor fellow ! He was stand
ing there in the cold, shivering and 
eursing. And whose fault was it f I 
bad sold him a good wife, an excellent 
wife. He demanded too much of 
women ; it was not in them to wear veils 
forever. I had warned him ; I had sa�d 
to him, ' ' See here ! You buy of me a 
woman ! And she will betray you ; it 
i$ to be expected. 'Vhy do you not 
shrug, why do you not philosophize, as 
do the English 1 Are not wives cheap : 
is it well to have them faithful too long ? 
'Vould not anybody tire of an over
faithful woman 1 Faugh I I will get 
;you another one l ' '  

But no, he must kill his wife. It was 
to be expected. I descended the stairs, 
and let him in. 

' '  'Vhy is it, ' '  I demanded, ' ' that you 
eome here in the cold and disturb me ? 
It is early, and I have had no coffee. The 
fumes of coffee go to our he.ads ; when 

we have coffee we are happy, we smil�, 
we furnish you with wives. That is the 
custom. But if you come here so earl�·, 
what can you expect 1 ' ' 

He was bitter ; he stormed. His shirt 
was open and I could see the long red 
hairs bristling on his chest. 

' ' You must come with me ! I shall 
show you what I have done, and then 
you will be happy. Come, it is not long. 
My camel is waiting.' '  

What could I do f The wrath was in 
him and I had given him an unfaithf"ul 
wife 8lld was in a measure to blame. 

I 'gave directions and followed him. 
It was a pity. The camels had suffered 
too and nuzzled my hand. r dissolved ' . in sympathy ; these fine beasts had suf-
fered because a fool had murdered his 
wife. The sands whistled between our 
legs. Th(!re were drums all over the 
desert. I was so eold that my beard 
froze. But I wa.� determined. I ha4) 
made a bargain, and I would keep it.  

' ' You do J)Ot mind 1' ' 
He was riding with his face turned 

towa1·d ·Mecea. Poor fool ! He wa.<> 
sentimental, and believed in devils ! .A 
ble.ak, freezing moment ! 'Ve croSRed 
dunes. the \'rind whistled through our 
beard�. The silence of the morning drew 
in upon us. :My teeth began to chatter, 
but I bit my tongue and urged my camel 
forward. Even then repentance might 
have come. I am not a fool and I have 
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a conscience. 1 t is not. a pleasant thing 
to sell a .maA an unfaitl,lful wife. Men 
have been buried in the. sand fOT less J 
Once . I saw a maJ'!,'s ears cut off f.or. 
less ! But what would you have T AB
sume that · I  decided to confess the fault 
mine . . . He · would turn .on me ; I sho.uid 
have a knife in my side. It is not pleas
ant to anger a man who

. 
has red hairs on 

his chest. . So I replied, nothing, and: we 
went on... 'rhe wind rose and lifted our 
saddles. It takes a tremendous wind to 
lift saddles. My lips began to freeze 
together. Would we nev�r dismount !  

What a cave ! How can men live in 
suclt pla�es T Eerily above the sands it. 
rose; white, like a sepulcher, What mad
nes..c:; drives men to bu�y themseh·es in 
such places 1 It rose high on each side,. 
and slanted down in the midd,le. A 
eamel 's back rising out of . the sand ! 
And as white as clean-picked bones·! 
There were bones in front, long rows of 
smoot�, whit� bones: Human T Ah, yes, 
they were human. But no one wonders 
at it in the desert. For one thing, there 
are..many lepers, and they die anywhere j 
like leaves they fall, and who is there to 
pick them up Y 

" fo.r six years I have liv�d here ! "  
Poor f�llow ! .I pitied him . . To awa�e 

at night with your tee�h on edge i. to feel 
the rold in your bones j to know. that you 
live in a tomb ! And he had taken a. 
wife to 'help him bear it ! ·B ut is it any 
wonder that she rebelle� ' 

'Ve . slid down from our poor, tired 
camels. We sidled across the sands. The 
wind licked furiously about the sepul
cher ! We stumbled over the bone8 ; I 
groaned as a sharp point pricked through 
my sandals. 

' '  'Vill you not enter first ! ' '  
He was bowing to me. I climbed up 

over the smooth, white stone. The open
ing was but three f�et in diameter, a 
tiny hole in the top of a white sepulcher. 

I felt around inside with my foot for a 
ladder. But there \vas nothing. 

"Drop ! "  
.was it a trap ! Should I let myself 

go and drop down perhaps ten, perhaps 
twenty, .perhaps a hundred feet Y D�ert 
sepulchers run deep. He was grinning 
like a malicious satyr. �ut. .if I hesi':' 
tated there was the knife. And after .. 
all, what is a drop of fifty feet f A 
broken leg, perhaps1 'but w.hen one . has 
sold a man ·an unfaithful wife, is· it too 
great a pa)�ment !  Did I not · owe ·h�m 
that ·much ? And it might give him 
pleasure ! · I felt. my hands slipping ·o:q 
the smooth stone. I closed in.y eyes, an!! 
let them slip. 

I fell like a freighted pomegranate. 
For a moment I felt the darkness cl<>s� 
ing in about me, pasSing through my 
beard and over mv head. I felt the 
darkness, and then i became light abOut 
the heart. I was falling a great distance. 
I t bought of many things. 'Vhy had· � 
not sounded the baggage in advance f I 
should have asked her, ,. Do. you like. this 
chap T Is it reasonable that I should 
ask you to live in a sepulcher T '.' But 
then, I did not :b.""Dow that the fool dwelt 
in a t()mb l · 

When did I think of these thingd 
Even as I fell. In iess time than it takes 
a camel to sneeze, and then-a great 
weight on my shoulders ! 

I had landed upon my back. Ah, you. 
·� laugh, but it was horrible ! My 
shoulders seemed on fire ! Fierce contrac
tions under mv shoulders and arms I . .I 
cried out with 

·
the pain. I was a fool, · of 

course. Who could have ·heard me ! 1-t
was dark, and I had fallen a great dis
tance. All of one hundred feet ! Far 
above me I saw a miniature speck of 
light which wavered. Now it was he�, 
now there. A tin�· pin-prick of light� 
and a. voice that laughed : ' ' Fool ! fool t 
fool ! "  'Vas it the light that spoke! . 
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I passed · my hand oveJ;. 'my . chest : I 
was dripping wet. The �oid had disap
peared. I was lying on a smooth, warm 
·'1loor. Wave9' of intense heat passed over 
me. · Somewhere near by there was fire 

_:.a furnace' perhaps. It flickered occa
slO!lfi.lly across the darkness, lighting the 
vault. I tried to sit up. But a weight 
was on my shoulders ; I lay panting. 

Then deep thoughts began to run in 
my brain. It was a holiday season. )len 
w9uld come for wives • .  With ·crates of 
p.omegranates, with curds, \vith ewe's 
milk, bartering, scheming, seeking wives. 
They were fierce, determined men. What 
il"rny boy should say, " You must depart. 
There are no wives here ! The master 
has _gone away and ther.e are no wives. " 
Would. 

they not storm ; would they not 
scale the wall and carry away'. my 
women ! Ancl they. would n�ver pay m� ; 
I .know them too well. But perhaps one 
Wi

{
ll . :Qayc a kinder. heart ; perha'ps one 

wi 1 sa.y, ' ' Surely this . mim . is not one 
tQ lose trade. . If he is gone, there . is 
mischief afoot. Some scoundrelly free
la.nce may �ave murdered · him ! Hi, 
there� boy, in w.hose . company· did your 
master depart Y ' ' Ah, if they but. think 
to ask that ! But they will never ask 
it ; :i . know them too well. 

. 

FOR hours, ·ages I lay there. · Above 
me the spark· of 'light va·nished. In. 

ttie·night � lay, and groaned. But I saw 
thlngs ; objects made the�elves visible 
td me. 'And there was the rcd-.groon 
Itlummation from beyond ·.that flashed 
·11¢'o8s the chamber. · A small ·  chamber"!' 
Twenty by twenty perhaps. · A)ld in ·the 
corner an object. It lay upo,�· ·a round 
�is, and it ·repelled me. · It possessed 
lt'blasphcmous imperfection that I dared 
Dot openly acknowlCdge.· .- It lacked · the 
p��manent quality. of 'other objects. It 
had ' once boasted attdbritcs.:_certain ai
tributes-certain attributeR ! And now 

it \vas changing, becoming more unbear
able before my eyes. I closed my eyes ; 
I endeavored to shut out the ·object . . But 
the outline of it forced itself beneath my 
eyelids; I could not blot out that long 
thin form from my tired brain. I saw 
very clearly that I· had been a fool to 
sell a man an unfaithful wife. 

Ap.d yet what _a m�thod. of ·revenge ! 
And had the idiot no sense of decoruin f 
•ro drop a . man one' hundred feet into 
the sarcop�a� · ·of his wife ! . 

The next . day I could. move.· It waS 
difficult, but I got to my feet. . The 
furnace had gone·· out, and a chlll' had 
taken me. My eyes were glued together, 
and the knuckles of my hands ·were be
ginning to turn black . . � .misery in my

. 

bones! . J felt · them crack �s I moved 
across the floor: :My eyes ·could now dis
tingui�h .objects without the aid · of the 
light. from the furnace. Plague ·OJ?. ·tlie 
idiot's stupidity ! . .  He might have 'left 
me the darkness ! It is th� litile·thfngs 
tl!at"hu.'r�, a la�k of common decency be-
tween ·ene��E!$. · · · 

It was .not ·pleasant to look.- at her. The 
heat of ·the · ·furnace had ·aJ teied her 
mon.s�rously. N9w the cold might .l!.elp, 
but things had gone atrociously far. I 
bit my knuckle� and swore in ·:rrty beard. 

There wa8 a · disdain .in her face� A 
hor�ible, �itter gr�a.ce. An·d I quailed. 
before the. justice �f it. And ·.yet it was 
not meant for me . . Coward ! He

. 
dared 

1�ot faee the contempt. in his �if� 's face. 
He �ad sought me oui,: and lie had forced 
the diSdain upo.n me. 

The cold increase.d ·; somet�ng· Ioath
some slid across 'the 'flOo-r. .A. snake or a 
rat Y What did it matier Y The· agony 
was all within me. My anger warmed 
me against the cold without: But' I did 
not" like the thought . of· unknown things 
gliding betweeti. my legs; I ·was tempted 
to climb upon · the )>ier: What if' I put 
his wife upon the flror! The ra�·would 
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be. pl�d. It ·was w�ll to propitiate 
the. vermin : they were insatiable in their 
greed. 'Vhat if I should-and yet I had 
not deoo;cended so fa.r !  . It was foolish to 
imagii.1e such .extremities ! . A man does 
not so abandon a woman for fear of 
rats I . I co.uld still hope. 

r slid solemnly along the wall, feel
ing with .my hands for .a crevice, a crack, 
something defi.nit� 1.o go .upon. But noth
ing but damp mildew could I find-noth-· 
ing but mildew one hundred feet below 
the desert. It came off: in my ·hands, 
peel�� . laye� ·of noisome greenish mil
dew.;lt -w� that, and the rats, which sent 
me. �ack .to the center of the room. I stood 
still, .in· the center, trying to rub my· 
ey·es open : .they .were. gummy and stuck . 
together. I could St!e, but only vaguely,· 
as one ... �reeive.s..things in a prism. The. 
blood · PQUnded in my head. ;  . but I could · 
n'ot keep the .cold ·'OUt of my· legs and . 
anns�.,Fool l lool ! .fool ! Something abo.ve. 
rei1era� it. · It .beat in tQrough my 
frozen ears, it ran through my· blood, and 
that �sho.u��d ou.t .fro�:. the . tips .of my 
fingers... Fwl !. fool.! fool ! 
. .  I . .m.ight .have known·!·. Ta sell a.man. a .  

p�ece!.o�·baggage for a wife! : After all, · 
t�e ·rats deserved her. Then. the hunger 
ca� .. u.pon me !· . A longing £or. food,. for: 
plJ.liilB., .f.or . raisins, pomegranates. 

.. T.o feel< both bun·ger and eold ! To 
stand in the dark with rats running· be� 
tv.·�en: your legs, and to· long for ·pome
tzianates !  I saw· my women pressing the 
l'lweet fnJ.it between · their hands ; in ·the 
darkness· I could discern long rows of 
goblets filled with pomegranate juice ! 
The tig11re on the· bier appeared to mock 
me. Fool ! fool ! fool ! 

· He was looking down upon me from 
above. I saw the tiny pin-priek of light.. · 
and tore a.t my beard. The . Iong hairs 
came out in my hand. , Alre.ady the skin 
on my fac� was beginnin�- to freeze. · I · 
felt .m�� e.ars : they were stiff a.;ad brittle. 

Low cun-ents of air ran along the floor.; 
I could feel ·the chill breeze whistlln&' 
about my legs. But these things wer& 
soon forgotten-and then came back the 
dreams of pomegra,nates. Row on rpw 
of goblets fil�ed with. pomegranate jti!'ce .l 
I stretched forth my hand to seize: 9Il� 
to drain it,· and I slyly anticipated tlle 
ecstasy of the warm sweet liquid. FoQl !.. 
The goblets Y.anished. into thin. air ; an<l 
in my open mouth � tasted the . nec.r.o� 
philic damp ·o·f a desert ,sepulch�r. 

· 

During the next night I. was nry 
quiet. · .  I lay upon my ba.�k, dumbly d� 
lirious. But I 1..-new.better than to drem 
o� . pome.granates. I �lied : the <ia:J.lql� 
with elaborate boards, overflowing :with .. 
butter cakes, bowls of dee, dat�s. �aiDe!!,. 
mea.t, spices, rich .red wine ,! .Was' I .not., 
shrewd t' Even in the darkness . did. t 
dr.ain gohlet after goblet ·.of AbyssiniaA. 
wine� 

· · .. 

In t!le .morning I called .u pon; All� 
for t�e fi.rst time ! ·  Then I rep;ented; � 
bla.sP.heme.d .. . . v.-allah ! Wallah ! .W allah·! 
Evep. in t�� mQrniug. �ll··Jhe gra3-' ·-c.old.,.. 
wit� . slithery t}lings �ra�ling· between .. 
my .l�gs ! . I :ins.tinctiveb-· began to . pity; 
the �oman on .the: bier. I crossed · over.i. 
anQ· looked at. her. Ah, she had changed � 

. . . 

THERE. is a fas�ination in . ugline.$8. 
. We long to coYer it up. : but it atr

tracts us. How I. longed. to put a· .clotl;l. 
over: that face I And yet. how m9rbidl,yr 
fascinating .that monstrous grimace · t� 
seemed to dissolve · and change as . 1 
watched it ! Never in life had her face; 
possessed such an attraction. 

But how satisfy a longing for pom� 
granates by studying a face T What a 
longing for food obsessed me! I began 
to · dream of snaring the rats. If they 
would walk into a trap ! 'Yhat if · I 
should . lie do"-n and remain ·vel';\· ·qu:ieU 
Perhaps 'the rats would venture · out; and · 
run over �· ·During the· night· I b.ad1 
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several times felt tiny nostrils nuzzling 
my hand. And once something cold and 
IO'athsome had d�hed across roy face. 

I lay down on the :floor. It was a mad
ne&;, for the chill was already in my 
bones. Already the gangrene had in
fected my armpits. I knew it too well, 
the dreadful, sickening ·pain. I knew 
�Iso that my ears had turned black, that 
l should lose my ears. But a hunger 
fever was about me ; I thought only of 
that. I was alone �·ith my hunger. 

I did not move ; I did not breathe. 
Only above me I watched the light, the 
tiny white light that wavered and 
�&ked. Fool ! fool ! fool ! · And there 
was the darkness and the stifling odors ; 
horrible warm currents of air brushed 
across my face, aud then something wet 
and slimy. :Uy hand shot out and 
grasped it. It was soft and plump to 
the touch-a gigantic rat, 8 rare prize ! 
What 8 fool a man is to barter an un
faithful wife ! Yes, it was soft and I 
pressed it fiercely. I squeezed it as I 
would a pomegranate. I could feel it 
scratching, and struggling. The vermin ! 
I held it very close, sought to squeeze 
the air out of its detestable body. Then 
it ''>it me. The wet blood trickled over 
my palm. I let the rat go and sat up. 

Was it only in imagination tha:t I car
ried. my hand to lJlY lips and sucked 
�eedily upon it! I had no -clear evi
dence that I had so acted. Only, why had 
I gladly released the rnt ; wha.t thrill had 
�eized upon me at the thought of the 
W'lu!m blood trickling over my band T 
'tool ! fool ! fool ! Above me the ceaseless 
iteration ; it had become a part of my 
every thought. 

During the day I devoured my head
.dre$s. It was not pleasant, of course, 
but I got it down somehow. It had a 
sweet starchy taste. It weaned me from 
my pomegranates-for a time . .  But 
there were other insatiate longings. I 

dreamed of eamel.'i. I · saw long proces
sions of camels ; I stood in a desert place, 
a land of dead seasons that wander, and 
watched them come solemnly up ove.r the 
rim of the desert and disappear in the 
burning sands. I stood with a huge h.'llife 
in my hand, and as each camel passed by 
I made a desperate lunge at his side 
with the knife. Great cuts would appear 
in the sides of the frightened animals, 
and I would put my lips to the lacera
tions and drink up gallon after gallon 
of fresh warm blood. 

During the next night my longing 
reached its culmination. I might have 
known ! From the very first his design 
had been that I should do what I was 
about to do. Have you the heart to 
hlame meT )fy legs and arms were 
freezing. I could scarcely wriggle my 
fingers. Under my arms the pain -was 
excruciating. My entire being cried out 
that I should do :& vile thing to satisfy 
my craving for . relief-for food, for 
pomegranates 1 

I approached the body. I drew baek 
fhe cloth which oovered it. I shrieked 
inwardly, but I was determined. There 
W8i no alternative. The damp and agony 
of the sarcophagus were in my ·blood ; 
my soul was green and sick with noisome 
mildew. My soul was like the walls of 
the sepulcher-niter-encrusted and 
necrophilic. 

But even as I bent there came a burst 
of merriment from above. The vault 
echoed with · triumphant laughter, and 
the pin-point of light grew. Shafts of 
soft sunlight filtered through the dark
ness. In the center of the vault hung a 
rope l A rope ! 

· 
" You did not mind 1 In my heart of 

hearts, I pitied you. But it was neces
sary to affirm, to act. Your offence was 
·great, but under the stars, I pitied you ! ·Is it not written : ' Thou shalt deal alone 
in women of sound heart Y '  But let en-
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rn.i ty ceuse between us. Bind theo rope 
about your waist. My wife you may 
leave: had you nibbloo, I should have 
regretted-• '  

Quickly did I fasten the rope aboilt 
me. And then up, up, up to· sunlight
and pomegranates I My dear frlend, 
never violate the Qoran. 

To a Dreamer 
By H. P. LOVECRAFT 

I sea.n tb�- features, calm and white 
Beneath the single. taper 's light ; 

Th�· dark-fringed lids, behind ,..,.hose screen 
Are ey·es that ,-iew not earth 's demesne . 

And c.is [ look, I fain would know 
'fhe paths whereon thy dream-steps go : 
The :>pe<'tral realms that thou canst see 

With eyes veiled from the '"''orld and mE:l. 

J!'or l hu \·e likewise gazed in sleep 
On thin�s· m.r mem 'ry scarce can keep. 
And from half-knowing long to spy 
A�ain the SC'enes before thine ert>. 

I. too, han� known the peaks of Thok ; 
The vales of Pnath, where dream-shapes floek:; 

The \"lntlts of Zin-and well I trow 
Why thou demand 'st that taper 's glow. 

But what is this that subtly slips 
O"Ver thy face and bearded lips 1 
What fear distracts thy mind and heart. 
That drops must· from thy forehead start t 

Old visions wake-thine op 'ning eyes 
Gleam black with clouds of other skies. 
And as from some demoniac sight 
I fl.ee into the haunted night. 



.African Yoodoo and Chicago Spirit lt1ade 
a Hero Out of George Washington 

The Great Panjandrum 
By FRANCIS HARD 

Author of "The Teakwood Shrine'' 

G EORGE WASHINGTON was 
feeling ill. George W a.shington 
had the rheumatiz. That was 

why he had not responded to his coun
try 's call with the alacrity that might 
have been expected from one with so 
valiant a name. 

Martha Washington. his wife, gave 
him no sympathy in his misery. 

"Why yo' all doan' amount to sum
pin' f ' '  she shrilled. ' ' Why yo' all didn't 
go an' 'list in de ahmy an' come back 
f'um France a hero, like Mandy John
son 's man, so's I could be proud ob yo' 1 
I 'se plumb tired ob scein' de S.ame ol' 
face, day aftah day, day aftah day. Ah 
aha wishes yo' had gone an' 'listed. ' '  

' '  Ah was dead sot on dat hero stuff, ' '  
George opined, ' 'but you knows ah 
eouldn 't nevah have gotten in no abmy 
wif mah rheumatiz. Ef hit warn't fo' 
de misery in mah back, ah sholy woulda 
t.en in France. Ah sholy would. ' '  

• '  Go long, yo' lazy good-fo '-nuffin' 
. black trash ! Yo' was jes' plumb scairt 
to death, dat's all. 'Coz ef yo' wasn't, 
·yo'd frow back dem shoulders, an' all 
dat rheumatiz 'd jes' dry up an' blow 
'way. " 

' '  Huh ! ' '  snorted George Washington, 
scornfully. ' 'Whah hit gwine go to, 
woman t Answer me dat ! Ah nevah 
heared of sceh ig'oranee. How you specs 
mah misery gwinc leave me, w 'en hit 
ain't got no place fo' to go f "  

H e  curled his lips in infinite contempt 
for the feeble mental powers of his 
spouse. But Martha \Vashington was 
not s� easily put down. 

' '  Ah hain 't got no time to listen to no 
fool argiments, ' '  she said with decision. 
' ' Yo'  hain 't got no roo' rheumatiz dan a 
fresh-laid aig. Now yo' jcs' hurry along 
an' take dis bundle o'  close to :Missis 
Jackson's bouse, an' come right back, 
'coz ah 'm gettin ' out a big washin' an ' 
ah gotta hab yo' heah to hep me. De 
good Lawd knows yo' hain't much hep, 

bein' all bunched ovah like a ol' man, 
but you 'se de on 'y hep ah got, an' ah 
has to make de bes' ob it. ' '  

George 'V ashington shouldered _the 
bundle of laundry. An · expression of 
pain flitted across his face. 

' '  Whah mah misery �vine go to? ' '  be 
repeated as he went out. "Jes' figgah 
dat out, an' mebbe yo' kin tell me wen nh 
gets back. Pouf ! "  

He walked up the street with hi� 
shoulders a little less hunched together 
than usual, for he had subdued Martha 
Washington �vith an unanswerable argu
ment. He delivered the clean clothes to 
Mrs.' Jackson, and started back, to help 
his wife with the washing. 

But his mind was troubled. He had 
pitied Martha 'Va.shington for her feeble 
intellect. But was his own intellect any 
stronger than hers f His misery must go 
somewhere, if it left him. He knew of 

55 
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cases where rheumatism had disap
peared. /].'andy Williams had lost his, 
for instance. Where had it gone· T 

George· Washington 's face became a 
puzzle, for he was unable to answer' his 
·oWn question, which he had propounded 
to Martha :'vashington with silch final
ity. · 'Vhat 'if Martha should point to 
Tandy Williams as an example? . 

The smoke hung heavily over Chicago, 
and, the 'smell ' o( �he sto�k yards, two 
miles awa.y, lay like a blanket over the 
South · Side. The heat weighed oppre's
siv�ly 

· 
oP. · George , Washington, and . he 

turned a.side· into the little park on Cot
tage G��ve · avenue near Thirty-fifth 
street,. to solve tJic problem of where 
rheumatism goes whe.n it disappears, be
fore }lartha · )Vashington .. could van
quish him with his own argument. 

. Th� odor from the stock yards did not 
greatly distress him, for; truth to tell, 
he was used to it. But the .prospect of 
being thrashed in an argument · ·by 
Martha W�ington was. gall and worm
wood to his proud spirit, for he believed 
finnly in.the .s�periority of the masculine 
.brai� and regarded man as the natural 
lord of creation. He dropped down, 
dispirited, on one of the benches which 
a kindly ·park commission allows to exist 
for the repose of wearied mortals, and 
proceeded to drink deep draughts of 
desperate . thought. But the draughts 
were not .c.ooling, for the day was hot, 
and his mind was not used to grappling 
with sue,_ tremendous problems . . 

Where, indeed, would . . his rheumatism 
go if it left him T Where could it go !  

He lifted his eyes .in distress. His 
gaze roved furtively over the little park, 
as if seeking an answer to his question. 
A passing Illinois Central train poured 
black smoke into his eyes, but this was 
hardly a drop in t.he infinite ocean of his 
misery. For he was about to be crushed 

by Martha '\Y ashington on the field of 
argument. It was to'O much. 

Voices from the other bench ('the park 
b6asts of two) came to his ears. Having 
removed the cinders from his eye, he now 
removed his thumb, and looked irritably 
at the two speakers. · But his irritation 
vanished immediately into thin air,: and 
he forgot th.e cinders. There on . the. 
other . bench, not fifteen feet away, wu· 
the man who could solYe his p1·oblem .fGr 
bin:)., if : anybod;r .couid. · This was Dr. 
El�sha J'ones, the most penctrati�g in
tellect (in Geot'ge 'Va�hin.gt on 's o_pia
ion) that had ever graced the Souih 
s�� . 

George had listened to him, awestruc�1 
in se,·eral debates, and become a hero 
worshiper in the presence of that' master 
mind. Why, only h,;o weeks ago he had 
heard the doctor annihilate his adver
sary in a public debate as to whether 
baptism were· absolutely essential to Sal
vation, or whether it were merely ·ai 
outward and visible sign of an inward 
and spiritual change. Dr. Jones had 
proved conclush·ely · that without hap-

. tism there can be no inner change, and 
therefore the. act . itself, the app.licatioD 
of the water, is necessary to the saving of 
the soul. 

Having had this auricular ·proof of 
the surpassing power of the doctor'� 
mentality, George Washington did nQt 
doubt that it would be but play for the 
gentleman to solve his problem of · t.b� 
ultimate destination of rheumatism whe'\1 
it leaves its abode in the human body-, 
He would state l;lis problem to the docm�: 
and return in triumph to Martha Wash
ington with· the solution. 

Feeling much · happier, now that .he 
was about to prove to Martha the superi
ority of masculine· brains over feminine,: 
he slid softly to the other end of the 
bench, to be nearer Dr. Jones and ·his 
companion, and pick up any stray pearls· 
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(1f thought that might fall from their 
lips. His change of position was not 
noticed by the two men. They continued 
.their discussion, and their voices rose by 
degrees from the subdued murmur whic� 

·-llad first come to the ears of George 
Washington. 
C. ·· The men had looked with disfavor on 

, George's intrusion, when he first entered 
the park, but they had· lost inte-rest as 
they saw him slouch ·down, a drooping 
ftower, on the park �nch. They had 
lawered their ·voices, momentarily, but 
t}le-' excitement that was mastering them 
8oon found its way into their.speech, and 
became audible to the listener on the 
other bench. 
. George suddenly sa.t bolt upright, fqr 

b� thought he hear� :Qr. · Jones mention 
the .Great Panjandrum. Now the Great 
f�ja�drum, as everyone knew, was the 
¥gh priest of yo·odop . .  But was ·this 
�ighty being a re-al person t And was 
)le a. friend · of .Dr� .Jones and his com
pa�Qnf 

: .His· pulse beat faster; .and he edged 
4loser to the other bench. But.his heart 
�ht into ·his ·mouth ·at what: he lieai.·d, 
imd ·he left " his · �ncb and crawled on 
.hands .and knees, until he was directly 
behind the two men. His tongue \vas 
dry, and he swallowed with difficulty. 
HiS : eyes· were starting · from· · their 
�kets·. · All thought'of. pfopounding his 
problem to Dr. Efusha Jones had left 
� • . for. "the man seemed no. longe:J;. a 
��t' intellect.· · He ·was, rather; a 
"ah\-ist�r being, sent to destroy the- colored 
rii!e: · For he was �planning an African 
republic in Chicago, 'which would surely 
&ring the fires .of the· ,vhite man's venge
anee·upon ·evcl'Y colored man and woman 
on .the South Side. The whole city, per
haps the nation, would be involved in a 
:race · war more terrible than anything 
ever k:nown in the United States before. 

A street addr�ss dropped from Dr. 
Jones ' lips. George Washington 's ears 
drank it in, and he fastened his mind on 
it, for it was the home of the Great 
Panjandrum, the fanatic whose c�ief in
stntment for spreading sedition w�s this 
doctor of philo.<Jophy there �fore him, 
Elusha Jones. 1'he Great Panjandrum, 
then, was a livjng being, and· nQt a mere 
myth. 

" And do no.t write it down, "  Dr. 
Jones was saying to his companion, " for 
it there should be any miscarriage Qf o11:r 
plans, �o one �ust know where t<dind 
the master. If not today! " then hi� 
dream mus� be realized at another date. 
For we ·shllll try, again· and again, until 
the African race c�es into its mvn; as 
OUr SUperior abilities entitlO U8 tO do: I I 

George Washmgton, flat on his face 
behind ilie two · speakers, · felt ·a :  <!old 
shivel' run over · him. Drops' of · cold 
sweat fell unheeded· on the :grass. A 
panic fear . gnawed ·at his vitals: 

' ' Everything is ready,.,.,, conti�ued· tb:� 
doctor of philosophy.· ·  ' ·' At ·2··o''.clocli: th'e 
uprising w"nl start: BuOiothing mtist be 
done until· the' Great Panjan&um·. himL 
self gives· the signal. · Everytruni·· de
pends on that. ' 1 

G
EORGE 'VASHING:rroN� r&;& 
stealthily · to his knees; ·and· crept, 

back\va:rds; .to the bench ·4e :haa · fiist 
O'ccupied . . Once seated there; he ·yawit�d 
hickada:isiealiy; · atirilctiilg · _the · iriomen:.. 
tary . aft�ntion of the. two �bn$pirators: 
Then he ·sirolled nonchalant1:i Jut of the 
park. · Once ·on the· street�· : )le · ·tamed 
north and ran with all his speed to tlie 
Cottage Gl'oYe A venue police �tation. 

A ·ftoi·id�faced. desk sergeant, ·wearfng 
with: what dignity · he coulq· an aureole 
of "flame-colored hair and . .  it . • "closely 
cropped mustache · of 'the SD.me· · color} 
Rtopped ·him "in 't}i� midst ·of• ·a: breath}� 
recital of the Great Panjandrum 's plans.' 
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I-*t-rsj>.iring. ' partting from running. the 
exeited negro breathlessly began again 
to stali:mier out· fragmentary details of 
-what he· hSd heard ·about the uprising of 
bht�ks· scheduled· for that afternoon. 
' " Calm yerself. me ooy, " the arin of 
th<' la�·.-· �dmOJ:li�h;ed hfm.· emphasiz�ng 
hi$ words 'by pulling a�· hna'ginary hig� 
gcr Qtl . th.t' pencil . . stup ·":hich he held. in 
his fat. fingers .. · . . " A�e . . �:ez gone·· c�ean 
c.razy f . 

Or is ut. moon.S.hlne in _ye tliat ·� 
talkin' 1 .  Slo,ver, me lad. · Now, phwat 
is ut y�nv�itt.f Spake out..' ' · · · 

� '  ':th� Gr�at. .fanJandrnm ! �' Ge.orge 
'V as�ington blurted ou�. . · 

·Three or four· coppers had strolled into 
the ·office. · · They · listen-ed with amused 
contempt.. .to , George . . Washington.'.s reo 
eitaL 

" Phwat in the world are ye talkin' 
about! "  continued the desk sergeant, 
impla�ably; "·'Has the Great Pan�what
��e-call:him ·slito1.en.'anything 'from ye ? is 
lie t�n:>i to 'rimrder ye. ! · · ·Hand . us· ·his 
uame1ind' \ve'll 'bO·ok hiin' foit ye, 'jf;ut.'s 
ils·-st'Hotis: as· all -that. · Out With· ·ut;··inio 
boy·.- Phi•anr b.i.tin � · ye?: ·: · Vvno ·are· · ye; 
anywafl '·• · ·· .
. , .. ,·Ja"i�e w 8slilD. 'ton, '· ·stammered · the 

unhappy negro, and attl>mpted to resu�e 
his ·iiarratl.dn: · · · · · 
.. : : ·Tli� . : li�t�n:er� · b�oke . int� · �rse 
laught�r. · · · · · "  · · · 

'.' .�Ir Nga,rdS :to .yolu- ·wife, Martha 
.\V ashwg.ton,. old· top. ' ·  said a. tall, 
{'�da�er�m�: ·.· copper, . ... jocuiarly g1vmg 
('�rge ... slaP: · on _the . back. that almost 
howled him over. . . 
· " She's . . at home han gin� ont the. wash
in\') · said. Geo-rge, meeklr, -interrupting 
1\is. tl.al'ra.tiv.e. again. 

· Thf' · outburst -that greeted · this· reply 
wounded his pride. He felt. aggrieved. 
H� '�as trying to !ielp the· :forces. of law 
Anil ·order, but they were ¢ving ·him: th(' 

, ho� lauglr.· 1 

" Silence ! "  .roared· .the desk sergeant;. 
glaring at the disorder})· coppers w.itb. 
outraged dignity . . ".\\ne.re d 'ye think 
ye. are, at home ! ' '  

The hilarity �ubslded into baritone 
giggles . . 

"Where do ye live 1 ' '  ·obstinately �,. 
tinued the· desk sergeant, holding-.tb:e 
peneil as if it were .a pistol, and taking .. 
eareful aim with it at Geor� 's breast� . ..

.. ' 
" On Fo 'tieth street. jes' · off CotUigt 

Grove a>t>nue, your Honor, " George .� 
pli�d. 

The ·hilarity broke out afr(>Sh, with· lllli 
precedented violence, at the title:� 
so innocently bestowed . .  on the . d� 
s.ergeant� au4 that �ignitary .sh�t gl�ne·es 
�f fier�e anger at th.e rec.aldtrant poliClt· 
I!i�n� . . ��_looks' we� daggera,, t�e ep�p:.e.� 
would .hM:e d'ied on 'the instant. . . ..

.. 
. ' . .  ·, � . . . . • . 

. . . : . ·i:.···CJ 
u Ah lives in de £o'th. house f'um. de 

corner, ih d� .rear.,. . . . . : . . : 
. : ' 'Well, ·piiwat .. do: ye ·. want'·¥ . "Wtii 

don't ye spake .up
.
t · Who is·thi.� G�t 

:P�nhandlei·; ·or what 'd'ye- ·calrhi�f,.· ·.-� 
· ' ' De Great· Panjandni�, 1 '  Heotge:cor:. 

reeted hlm. "He's ii.'pU:sson, 8ui1:: Dey''a· 
a: 'parade of' soldyahs, . suh,: . at ·.2· a'�lrick 
dis :aftahnoon� · Dey want : a bonu-s·

. 'Ot 
suin:pin� An' ·dily.'s · gwine be trouble. ,r 
· "- Trouble, - : is  ·ut T  · 'Well, bejB:bers�' 

them boys · have · a police permit .- 'to· 
parade,- and if anyone shtarts troubl�t� 

· Here the · sergeant took· careful 'aiDi 
witn his pencil, and again pulled the 
airy trigger, three time.S. as if shoot\ftf 
somebody. · · : f•r: 

" But phwat 's all this got to do wit�· 
the Great Panjabers' Out with ut; now. 
Phwat's wrongf "  · •. , 

u De Great Panjandrum done lib OD 
Federal street, ' '  went on George W ask-. 
ington, desperately. · � ·Two dohs no·'tti 
f'um Thirty-seeondr ·on de uppah story.· 
An' he-'s gwine organizt> a cullud· ·re-. 
public. · Yes� suh, . da.t's. jes' wot he".t 
raHatin� . . ·fo' . .  to , do. · An' hit . means· 
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trouble. 'Coz ef he succeeds, or ef he 
doan' succeed, hit's all de same. Fo' 

· de wite folks will sholy put dat republic 
down in blood, lots of it, an' hit means 
dat hundreds of po' cullud folks an' po' 
'Wite folks dat ain't nevah hahm 'd no
body in dair lives is gwine git murdered. 
Dat 's jes' wot hit means. Yes, suh. ' '  

"Say, nigger, " retorted the sergeant 
with heat, ' ' how do ye get that way ! 
You leave that moonshine alone. It's 
whisky that's shpakin' in ye. If your 
Great Panjoobers is such a punkins that 
he thinks he can set up .a nigger republic, 
why don 't you help him Y You 're a fine 
nigger, you are ! ' ' 

The coppers laughed again. George 
Washington felt sick at heart. But he 
threw back his shoulders and looked the 
desk sergeant squarely �tween the eyes. 

" Yes, sub," he said, ,., I 'se cullud. I 'se 
�laek. Ah ain't no mulatto, neithah. 
.8ut I 'se an American citi.zen, an' ah 
ain't gwine stan ' fo' no fumadiddles. Ah 
doan' want to see no race riots in dis 
yeer town, but I 'se tellin' you right now, 
dat ef you doan ' go an' get de Great 
Panjandrum an' lock him up in a good 
safe jail dat he cain 't git out of, dey 's 
gwine be de worstes' an' bloodies' race 
riot dat you evah heared tell of. Yes, 
suh. Fo' de {}reat Panjandrum done 
been gwine give de signal at 2 dis aftah
.boon, an' den de po' fools dat believes in. 
Jaim is gwine attack de parade an ' staht 
de fightin'. Dey aims to set up a re
public an' kill de wite people. Yes, suh. ' '  

" D  'ye get that ! "  asked the desk 
sergeant sarcastically, talking to the cop
pers, and screwing his fiery eyebrows 
into a fierce scowl. . Then·, turning his 
attention to George Washington again : 
" Clear out o '  this, now, with yer moon-_· 
shine about the Great Pajamas, or I '11 
book ye fer bein' drunk. . Why don 't ye 
arrest him yerself, if ye can find him 1 

The Great Pajamas! Ha, hal That's 
good 1 "  . 

" Dat 's jes' wot ah 'm fi.xin' fo' to do," 
retorted George Washington. ' ' De good 
La wd knows ah done tried mah bestes ' 
to get you to stop dis race riot, an' now 
I 'se got to stop it all by mahse 'f. ' '  

He beat a hasty r�treat from the sta
tion, and wandered along the streets, his 
mind working at fever heat. The officers 
of the law had refused to aid him, and 
his race was in terrible danger. There 
were three million people in Chicago. 
What could the less than half-million 
negroes of the South Side do against all 
those white men Y It would mean· a 
bloody war, in which he visioned the 
extermination of his race, the death of 
Martha 'Vashington (he shuddered at 
the suggestion ) ,  and the end of every
thing. 

TORMENTED with these thoughts, 
and with his own helplessness, he 

walked for what seemed a very long time, 
traCing and retracing hls steps. Martha 
Washington and his argument with her 
were both forgotten. Forgotten, also, 
was his rheumatism. The only thing 
that mattered was to stop the impending 
trouble. 

He looked at the clock in a i>arber shop 
� he passed, and started in terrified 
alarm. He had been wandering feyr 
hours. It was already a quarter past 
one. For a minute he thought of ap
pealing to the mayor, · but there was no 
time for that. The Great Panjandrum 
would give the signal at 2 o 'clock, and 
the uprising would be on. 

George looked about him, and found 
himself at the corner of Federal street 
and Thirty-third. He was only one block 
away from the fountain-head O'f the re
volt. 

Hardly daring to express in definite 
form the resolve that flashed across his 
mind, for fear he would rejeet · it if he 
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... �w it in itli naked reality, he ran down 
the street, and ·stopped in front of the 
threc-sto'ry frame building where dwelt 
the grand mogul of sedition. Up the 
stairs he went, three steps at a time, and 
burst into a small room · where three 
colored men were engaged in excited 
conference: with their heads close to
gether, speaking in agitated whispers. 
'!'hey leaped to their feet as George 
Washington rushed in. 

The three men were robed in white 
garment.9, cowled like monks, with the 
hoods thrown back, revealing their heads. 
One was fat, and squinted at the in
tz·uder through puffy folds of fiesh 
around his dull black eyes. The other 
two men were lean and malign. Their 
robes were spotted with dabs of fresh 
blood, and red crosses had been drawn 
in blood over the men 's hearts. 

George Washington shuddered as he 
('Onfrontcd the sinister trio. 

" I  ha� a messa�:,re fo ' de Gt·eat Pan
jandrum, " he panted. " Wieh is him 1 , .  

'rhe taller of the two lean men looked 
at him skeptically. 

" 1.'he Great Panjandrum cannot be 
�:�ecn, " ho said. " From · whom is the 
message ? ' '  

' '  F 'um Doctah .Blusha Jones, suh, ' '  
replied Georgo W n.shington. 

· 
'l'he name proved a talisman, un • ' open 

sesame' '  to the inner temple of voodoo. 
'rhe desperate colored mnn felt that 
sinister rites must be going on behind 
the heavy black curtain that covered 
one side of the room. Thi<>. curtain was 
now drawn back by unseen hands, reveal
ing a small door, covered with weird and 
horrible symbols. A painted green 
serpent writhed malevolently across the 
paneling, crushing in its folds a white 
infant, and menaced by a charging 
black ram with short, sharp horns. 
George experienced acute nausea. A 
sensation of cold fear attacked the pit 

of his stomach, for he realized that · he 
was about to stand in the presence of the 
high priest of voodoo. 

'l'he door ·swung slowly back. In 
George's disordered fancy the painte.d 
snake moved, drawing its folds tighter 
about the form of the child, and . tha 
black ram seemed to sha�e its sharp 
horns. The tall, lean man who had ques
tioned him now shoved him forward, and : 
the door swung shut behind him. 

For a minute George could make out 
nothing, for a brilliant electric arc light 
dazzled his eyes. Then he saw, standing 
before him, w coal-black neg1·o, sca.rccly 
more than five feet tall, wi7:cncd, and 
apparently very old. Fuzz�· tufts of 
gray hair showed behind his ears. His 
faco was carved by a thousand wrinkles. 
His thin hands, ending in· carefully 
polished nails, clutched nervously at a 
tract that he had been reading when 
George Washington entered the cham
ber. He was loosely garbed in a white 
robe, dabbled in fresh blood, like the gar· 
ments of his aids in the outer room. A 
tall stove-pipe . hat sat on his thin 
temples. 

The room was hung with heavy black 
curtains, which shut out all light from 
outside. It wa.� illuminated solely by the 
arc light that had dazzled George when 
he first came into the room. On th� 
table was a bowl filled with blood from 
a small black goat, freshly killed� The 
animal's carc�ss lay alongside on the 
table, and its heart was floating in the 
bowl. The table, like the walls, WWI 
shrouded in black cloth. 

The cunning eyes of the wizened negro 
looked searchingly into the face of the 
intruder, as if seeking to read his errand 
there. 

" Is you de Great Panjandrum T "  
asked George, struggling for words, and 
frightened nearly to death. 

" I  am �e. "  replied the other. 
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"Says wich!" 
" I  am he. What do you want ? Be 

quick, fool ; I can 't talk to you all day. " 
" Oh, mistah, Doctah Jones done sen ' 

dis message by me, dat hit ain 't no use 
fo, to st.aht dat dcre revo·looshion n:ohow. 
Hit ain 't got no chance fo' to succeed, 
an' you is jes gwine frow away de lives 
of de · cullud people. Yes, .suh. " 

The high priest's face took on a ter
rible expression . 

' ' This to me 1 ' '  he roared. ' '  This from 
Elusha Jones Y He dares dictate to me ! ' '  · ' ' Yes, sub. I mean, no, suh. " 

" '\Ye will proceed without him. It is 
time to strike, and at once. ' '  

The Great Panjandrum began to di
vest himself of tbe blood-streaked robe 
of his voodoo priesthood, revealing a neat 
business suit undemeath. 

"No, sub, hit ain't Doctah Jones. 
Hit's me, au' hi.t 's de othah cullud folks 
dat will be kilt in dis yeer foolish revolt ! 
No, sub, you cain 't mean you is gwine 
Btaht to fire on de soldyahs dat's out 
paradin ' fo' to get a bonus f 'urn Con
gress. Cain 't you see, beggin ' youah 
pahdon, suh, but cain 't you see aat hit 
ain 't no use t Dat dey aiu 't no chaust 
fo' hit to succeed t No, 1mh. Dey ain't 
no chan st. An' you ain't g\Vine move 
f 'um dis yeer room, till you promises me 
dat dey ain't gwine be no revolooshion. 
-'Coz nobody ain't g\Vine staht nuffin' 
'less you gives 'em de signal. " 

The Great Panjandrum raised his 
voice in a sl1arp command. The door 
swung open, and the three men from the 
outer room entered. 

' ' Bind him and gag him and drop him 
into the hole, ' '  the high priest ordered, 
abruptly. 

The robed figures moved forward to 
obey, but George Washington, in an 
agony of desperation, clung to the robe 
of the leader in a last entreaty. 

HNo, suh. Ah ain't (pvine leave you 
till you promises. Hit cain 't do no good, 
suh, to de cullud folks. Hit cain 't do 
no good nohow. ' '  

The three men leaped upon him, but 
he clung "··ith the grip of despair to the 
Great Panjandrum. The table crashed 
over on its side: The bowl upset, and 
drenched Geo1·ge 'in the blood of the 
black goat. His shabby felt hat fell to 
the floor, and was kicked to one side in 
the scuffle. 

The fat man tul"lled his attention to a 
hidden push-button under the carpet, 
waiting for the other two to pry George 
loose from the Great Panjandrum. But 
the four men rolled and seuffied and 
kicked and bit, and the fat man could 
not press the button without dropping 
all four of them into the black hole that 
yawned beneath the carpet. The flying 
legs of one of the men struck the fat 
man O'll the back of the head. . With a 
howl of pain, he involuntarily pressed 
the button. The floor opened. George, 
whose right hand had been pried loose, 
clutched frantically at the leg of the 
fat man, and pulled him down. All five 
fell through the floor, and the bowl 
rolled after them, together with the re
mains of the black goat.. The trap-door 
closed above them. 

H
ARDLY had the Great Panjandrum 

and his men fallen into the dark 
hole with their prisoner, when a shuffling 
of feet was · heard overhead. Several 
men burst into the room. The votaries 
�f voodoo clapped their hands over 
George' 'Vashington 's mouth, to silence 
him. They listened . intently. 

The men, who had entered the room 
with drawn revolvers, were a detail of 
police, sent to arrest the Great Panjan
drum, after a later warning than 
George 's had wakened them to a sense 
of the peril confronting the South Side. 
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Dr. Jones nnd his companion were 
already in · em�tody, and several others 
had admitted their part . in the scheduled 
uprJSmg. 

. 
But the head-spring of. the 

m·ovement was gone, for the rooin of tbe 
Great · Pan·jandrum wns empty. · The 
carpet, p·erfectly syiwhronizing with · the 
edges of the trap

-
-door, conce.aled the 

tell-talc . creYiCe . . that WOtlld otherwise 
have led the p"oli�:to find "the high priest" 
and his ·captive in thE� dark ·hole directly' 
beneath their feet. 

George heard· their · exclamations of 
disappoint'ment", as they caught sight 6f 
the·o,•erttirned tablt', and other evidences 
of a'struggle. · one of the coppers.p icked 
up G-eorge 's bl�d-stained h-at. 
·· . " Don.;t this belong ·to that nigger who 

ca�e to the station this morning; the 
one who told us where · the Grca·t Pan
jandru_m could be found � ,  he asked. 

Th.e cQ}>per8 passed tJ:ie hat f!om hand 
to ·hand. If w{ls drenc�ed i�1 the goat's 
blood that had poured · on· it from. the 
overturned . bowl. The carpet was 
dabbl('d �n. blood. Evidently the struggle 
�d bee_n ."de8�rate. · · · · 
. ' �Poor devil. ' '  said .one of the c.oppers. 

uHe's dead enough now, I guess. The 
dam� fool mu�t have tried to capture 
the Grand Panjabrum all by him�elf ! 
He had nerve, anyway, that bird had. " 

Ge.org:o swelled with pride. Not. vis
ibly, for it was very dark in the hole ; 
but he swelled neve�t:ncless. Why, he 
wa8 a hero ! Or at least he :would be H 
he got out of this scrape alive. He tore 
at the hands of his c·aptors, who held 
him fast by the mouth, effectually gag
ging hi�. He tried to scream out, to tell 
the coppers that he ·was there, just under 
their feet. But the tall, lean m�m 
pressed his thumb tight against the un
happy captive 's windpipe, an<l shut off 
hi& breath. . George struggled hard · for 
a minute, and then lost consCiousness. 

How lon·g afterwards he awoke froni 
his swoon he did not ktio''"· but it scenie& 
to him that a long time had elapsed, for 
his dreams had been long arid troubled. 
He ,\·as still ir: the black hole, and a· 
hand was held t1ghtly over his moutn� 
But ther<' was no· longer a pressure· :on 
his windpipe. The men with him_:_the 
Great Panjandrum and his aids�ifere 
as silent" as death. Not a whisper passed 
behve(m· them. Even "their breathing was 
inaudible. · · 
· George opened his eyes. All was as 

dark as ·the· pit. He heard a· slight noiSe 
over his head, as if someone · were rolling 
pebbles over the floor. · Voices ni.ade 
themselves audible to him, and 11e � 
tincttr heard a man cursing: The noise 
of pcbblcs .sto.pped, then began · again . . · 

" Little Phoebe ! ' ' said a voice. " Com� 
to papa !" 

' ' A  . dollar he · conies;'"' said another 
voice. 

' ' A  dollar he doesn 't. ' '  
By the voices Grorge knew there· were 

three men in the room above. They were 
coppers who had been left "behind tO 
seize the Great Panjandrum i-f he should 
return. George knew · well enough what 
their conversation signified, for rolling 
the spotted cubes was one of"his proud�t 
aecomplishments. He had lost more 
money that way than he had ever sp�nt 
on all the other necessities of life put to
gether. He had even been· forced to ptit 
in many extra hours solicithig washing 
for Martha, to get the wherewithal ·ici 
fling the flying dominoes. 

· The sound· of the rolling dice reealled 
him to a sense of life and the pleasur� 
thereof. He could not die like a rat m 
a trap, when liberty, life, joy, were 
flaunting themselves ju8t a few · feet 
above his head. 

Wrenching himself free for an instant� 
he screamed for help. Instantly· the 
struggle · was -renewed in the black hole� 
but"the ooppers had heard his cry. They 
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t��e up the carpet, and the hidden push
button was . revealed. Standing . back 
from the trap, they plished the .button, 
a�d the door _fell back. One of the 
coppers held it from springing. into place 
again by inserting the dice in the 

�springs, and another flashed his · pocket 
light into the dark hole. 
. . ._l�esistance was futile, and the Great 

· Panjandrum and his aids surrendered. 
One by one they gave their hands t� the. 
coppers, and were pulled out of the hole 
and handcuffed. George was last. He 
stood upon his t'vo feet, � hero, and told 
h,i.s · story, which he had to .'fepeat later 
�t �he polic� station, 

B' :U.T IN the mea�1time there .
. 
,vas wail

ing and weeping at Martha- Wash
ington ;s. . She. had

. 
received the news· of 

�orge 'Vashingto1i 's death - with the 
s.ri�f t�at was becoming and proper to· a 
faithful and lo,•ing wife. First she 
bm·ied her face -in a pillow-slip that she 
haQ. j:ust ironed, and drenched it · �ith 
�x:�. _.mapng .� : further ironing neces
�ry. Tl�en she took .the hlood-staine� 
kat from the polic'emim \vho .had brought 
�t, and wept ·over . it,' and called upon 
heaven to witness that she ��d always 
loved this 'vonderful hero htlsband 

.
. of 

h.ers with a lOYC tb�t SUrPBSSed all unde�-
Btanding. . . , . . . 
. .  �The news of his death ha-d Rpread 
rapidly, .together. ·with . the : story .of his 

· fucr��il;ll� herois� in attempting to take 
�e · (!reat. Panjandru� siugie.banded, 
after the police had refused .to .help him. 
��·: report .had_ it t.hat he had sl�in ·the ��at . Panjan<lrum . .  in . .m9rtal c�mbat� 
�(\ was thereupon fouUy do�c to death 
from behind- by a C:J:'ave� disciple of 
v.QOdO(l, ·and dragged a'\vay. a-tid .,liis bo<;Iy 
thrmm do'n1 a wen. :But a� . a.'cc01,m� 
agxeed t hll t he . had : be� .. a hero. :.t\.nd· 
ih:e blood-stained 0 ha� s�li �ed' .fronl the 
�if�-fit1id of the b.la.ck goat, was mute 
witness that he had · he!.m m"Qr.dered. . . ·.. . • � .. "'l \ l. .. 

" Oh, mah man, ma.h man ! "  moaned 
:Martha. ' ' He '�liS a he�o. mah �an WaS! 
An ' naow. be · don,e lef' me ! �e w:on't 
ncvah come back to me, i:tevah na mo' I 
An ' . all his life he was so kind; an' we 
nevah ain 'f had one CroSS word pass be
tween. us all . our lives. .An'. naow he 's 
dead ! .Ain't it a.wful1 "  

Her grief was· sincel'e. There could 
be no doubt of t�at, although wm� of her 
neighbors thollgh_t she was overdoing it 
just a little. 

" Wy, you Martha, doan' tell so �ny 
lies1 ef _you wants tp gi t ·to he b. 'n wen 
you dies, " ·lian!ly .W�liams reproached 
�er .. "Jawge._warn;t n� hero, else he'd 
a gone in de ahmy. An' you was always 
quarrelin ', you two. Lan ' . Sakes, ah 
ne

.
va�_kD,m\·ed two sech peop�e jo' .eallin� 

each ·odiali ria�� .. as Jawg� Wa8hin'ton 
an' you. " · . · · :  · ·. ·· 

' '�andy, . yo' .quit ta�kin ' 0 dat way ! 
l 'Se enjoyin ' inah misery, an:' ·hcah yo' 
co�es' an,: tri� to spoil �� ali , '  0• ; 0 • 
B·.·U:T Geo�ge W.�hin�o�:w1a:s:_ta:r·frotn 

dead. He walked homewa'l'd 'W'ith a 
sprightly step, after he 'I'eft · tli� ·,.:Poirc� 
statiOn.,' for. the world was. blg:: ··He had 
v�nquished ' the- 'Great:.Panjairdmm: ·�nd 
now and henceforth forever ·be· would 'be 
a. hero: . What would 

. 
Martha· Washingl 

tori .' �y' no�v t . 0 . '. • • • 0 0 : 0 0 l 

She �as alinost 'alon·e �hen ' lm  ·burst 
in: up.(:m ·her· :-'grief. " Sh'e· . . Jooke<\ · ·.-it v  
througlf scare<;l ey�; an�; ·blinked. · Tli� 
'voiu'a� with her;'whu"ha:<l �ollie · tO con� 
sole 0 ber and gathel". tlte �atcs:t news, 
shrank. away.··. · .: - · · · · ·. . ; · . . .' · : · · · · 
,:._ "'Wa�sa ·��ti.�h'?',; ��ed '.;ie�rg� . . i � Wr 
);6�1�a�l lookin '. 9at '�atT : You-�U ·$�o� 
does . look. · skeered . ,··!>' . ·s�:rripin. · . . Wa�a 

t... · · ir . . h . T ' )  
. . . . . .  

m�tta ... , .1.v a��. !1 . · . ,  . · .. . : . . : , . 
·.· "Jawge . .. '\V�shi�ji�t:t ( , ' :  ¥o� :liain.'t nq 

ghost ! 
. . Yo'se �Cheah.iti:�c 1\esh;_ ,An·; 

yo' hain 't ben. murdered· !  Praft3e .be.! '. ' . . . . .. .. � . . . . . . i . .  .J 
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This was something like what he had 
expected. George's chest swelled hiper, 
"·ith pride.: l3ut there w� something 
else .on ·Martha's mind. Her eyes were 
as big as saucers. She was looking at 
his manly shoulders, and the devil-may
care toss of his head. 

' '  J a wge · W ashin 'ton ! ' '  she scolded 
him. ' '  Whah yo' ben all day T An' 
whah yo' rheuma.tiz done gone' Haow 
come yo' frows yo' shouldahs back lak 
dat, \vert . yo' hain 't nevali ben good fo ' 
nuffin'· wid de rheumatiz Y "  

George was stum1e<J. ' . 
·."W:-wy, �ariha, " �e stamme'r�d. "'Ah 

gu�ss ah done. fergot about de misery in 
m.ah back. Leastwise hit .ain't botherin' 
me · none now. B"Ut Marth.a, ain't . 

you 

kinda glad to see me back again? Ain't 
you proud of me, Martha , ,  
. ' ' Well, ' '  said Martha, relenting, 

' '  mebbe ah is. Mebbe ah is proud pb yo'. 
But ya' hurry up naow"-her voice rose 
querulously-' ' an' get dem close oft'n de 
line, 'coz ah got a big ironin ' . .  an' ah 
got to git it done. Git a move on, 
niggah ; yo' heahs me 1 ' '  

�orge Washington obediently shaul
dered the basket and went out into the 
back yard. Martha Washington's high
pitched voice followed him. But there 
was a happy gleam in his dark eyes as 
·he t�k dow:n the·clothe,s and threw them 
iJ?.to the . basket. For a.t last, after all 
these . yea:rg, Martha· · ·,v ashingt9l}. was 
pr.oud of him. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

LA�IONT HOUSE 

XFAR as Davis Junction, the 
journey was irksome beyond 
words. Doctor Kirk Hayward 

leaned back against the moth-eaten, 
maroon upholstery of the car seat and 
sought vainly for a comfortable pos
ture. The top of the seat-back tor
tured him constantly, smiting the 
lower edges of his shoulder blades 
when the jolting of the car became 
extreme. The shallowness of the seat 
and the length of his legs combined 
to bang his knees against t.he scat in 
front of him at frequent, ill-advised 
intervals. 

Three hours of this he had endured 
-three hours !-three hours with 
nothing to look at but the dull south
ern landscape of a gray October 
afternoon, seen through a conch win
dow so mottled with soot and grime 
as to lend a sullen tone to the whole 
scene which crawled toward him. 

For the last .hour he had been alone 
in the coach. Twice he had dozed, 
only to be awakened by the chugging 
of the one-lung locomotive up ahead, 
or the slamming of a door when the 
conductor made his trips from coach 
to coach at fifteen-minute intervals in 
search of a chance passenger who 
might have eluded him on his former 
rounds. Twice rain splattered against 
the panes and made snaky rivulets 
through the grime, twisting the scene 
into grotesque forms that interested 
the traveler mildly. But the rain did 
Dot materialize beyond ·a-sprinkle. 

Towns crept up at more . or less 
regular intervals. The combination 
freight and passenger train halted 
interminably at various dun-colored 
depots, exchanged packages and jerk
line gossip with local reeeption com
mittees, gave Ha�ard a glimpse of 
mules and mud and mulattoes, cotton 
bales or turpentine vats or a tobacco
spitting cracker ; then the journey 
was resumed. 

Then came Davis Junction. Hay� 
ward became aware of increased ac
tivity about this station at the cross
ing of the L. & N. There were shouts 
and bustle and the . rattle of 'trucks, 
b'u.t no other passengers entered the 
soot-grimed car in which he sat. The 
bustling ceased eventually, and he 
could hear the strident tones of the 
station hands shouting gibes back and 
forth with the trainmen. He idly 
cursed the delay, the weather, the 
roadbed, and the business that had. 
necessita'ted this roundabout way to 
Crawford, the thriving little Louisi .. 
ana town where he had spent his early 
years and where he had started his 
practise two years before. 

From somewhere up the line came 
tl1e croak of a whistle, and the reason 
for the ·delay became eyident as the 
long line of coaches of an incoming 
train slowed to a stop on the track 
beyond the station. 

Hayward descried the girl before 
she was halfway acroSs the platfonn. 
From out the little group about the 
station door she walked quickly · 
toward his train. He sat up at sight · 
of her. What there was about he� 

18 
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that. attracted him, he could not .have 
told in that instant glimpse ; but, uv
imprcssionable as he had prided him
�lf, he became aware of an inexpli
cable feeling of satisfaction in her 
veQ· nearness, despite the fact that he 
had never seen he1• before. 

Slender, and a trifle under average 
height, she was a wisp of a girl with 
an alertness and grace of carriage 
that seemed fairl:'\· to radiate health 
and vivacity. A sma11 little hat, 
tilted almost rakishl�· above crisp ten
drils of brown hair, enhanced the pi
quanc�· of a. face almost elf-like in its 
1·ognish appeal. She wore a trim suit 
of �orne dark material of which Hay
ward fully approYed , although he 
eoul<l have identified neither its color 
nO}.' its texture. He watc)H�d her 
<•agcrl�- as she approached, and 
breathed a pra:'\·er of acknowledgment 
to the god of good fortune when she 
appeared in the door of his coach. 

He understO'od her little gasp of 
di!)ma:'\· at sight of the uncomfortable. 
seats. As she entered the car and 
"·alked uncertainly down the aisl� in 
an attempt to discover a. place 1not 
littered with orange and banana peels 
ot· peanut shells, Haywa1·d was so 
.fascinated by the soft eontom· of her 
checks, touched as they were with the 
:slight depression that held promise of 
11 dimple when she smiled, that he was 
unaware he was staring almost rudely. 
11ntil he saw the tinge of color 
hcigllten unper her clear oli,·e com
plexion and her chin jerk up in slight 
hauteur as she hurried past llim. 

In some confusion he turned quick
ly to the window again, and, snatch
ing up the magazine that he had so 
impatiently cast aside a tedious hour 
befO're, he read assiduously for some · 
fort:'\·-odd times the first sentence of 
an article the substance of which h(' 
had digested twenty minutes after the 
beginning of his journey. 

. Three times, in the hour that fol
lowed, he stole a surreptitious glance 
bark toward the occupant of the rear 

·of the coach. OncE.<, .flattering him� 
self that he caught the hint of a smile, 
he essayed a timid response ; but he 
sank back in his seat, disconsolate, 
when the slate-gray e�-es became un-· 
seeing �nd the perk�· little chin swept 
up to an angle entirely discouraging. 

He read again that profound first 
sentence in the medical journal, then, 
with a snort of disgust, he flung the 
offending periodical from him and 
turned for relief to the landscupe. A 
slight sound, like a giggle, emanated · 
from the region behind him. He did 
not risk an exploring glance, but 
stared aghast as he realized that thf' 
train was dragging its tortuous way 
along the shore of Pine Lake to the 
outskirts of Crawford. 

He scrambled to his feet. Locking 
the recalcitrant medical journal in his 
bag, slapping his hat upon his ruffied 
hair, and snatching up his top-coat, 
he turned for a brazen look at the girl 
before he should lea ,-e her. She was 
not ev•m heeding him, but was sta ring 
wistfully down the grny, sullen length 
of the lake, a t  the far end of which 
loomed, through the dusk, the shape-· 
less mass of Lamont" House, an aban 
doned mansion popular!�- reputed to 
be inhabited by ghosts. He shrugged 
his shoulders and headed fol' the car 
pla.tform, arriving just as thP brake
man flung wide the door, and bawled 
some Yersion of " Cra wfol'd " into ltis 
vcn• face. 

The train stopped for water a hun
dred feet short of the station plat
form, and Kirk started dovm the car 
steps preparatory to dropping off at 

.. the tank to make a short cut to the 
livery stable where he bad left his car 
a few days before. The flagman 
stopped him with a question as to the 
progress of a fellow-trainman for 
whom Hayward had been caring, so 
that half of the dozen moments at the 
water tank were gone before Kirk 
prepared to step off. He was entirely 
ignorant of two firm little feet upon 
the car platfonn behind him until a 
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sudden jerk of the train shot one of, 
them into his back and flung their 
owner upon his unoffending shoulders. 

By good luck he maintained his 
own balance, and succeeded in pre
venting the girl from catapulting out 
upon the graveled roadbed. As the 
train stopped at the station, he 
righted himself and turned to her. 

" ' I-I beg your pardon," she 
gasped, trying vainly for composure, 
and making a. brave effort to squeeze 
back the tears. She was seated upon 
the top step, slightly disarrayed by 
her fall, and clutchlng a slim ankle in 
one white gloved hand. 

' ' Glad I was able to save you from 
something more serious, ' '  Kirk re
plied. ' · Are you hurt ! "  

The girl flushed slightly. 
" No, thank you-I-my ankle--. ' '  
From the platform below, the flag-

man ventured to interrupt the col
loquy. 

" Say, " he bawled, " I  can't hold 
this train all day. Take her into the 
station and look her over, Doc. ' '  

" Yon 'll hold the train until we get 
off, " Kirk snapped, . ,  or there '11 be 
somebody else holding down your job. 
Take the lady's bag. ' '  

He turned to the girl again. 
' ' Can you walk as far as the wait

ing ro'Om ? ' '  
"Surely. " 
By 4iint of leaning on Kirk's arm 

she made the · distance, the hum bred 
person wearing brass buttons and a 
flagman's eap following behind with 
Kirk 's yellow case and the girl 's black 
ba�. Onee ensconced in a chair, she 
smiled up at Kirk. The latter slipped 
a greenback to the flagman, and de
voted himself to the injured ankle. 

" :\ly unme is Hayward, Kirk Hay· 
ward, " he began. " Perhaps you 
gathered, from what that half
baked specimen said, that I am a phy
sician. Won 't you let me see how 
badly you have twisted that ankle f ' '  

"It did hurt at first, but i t  is much 
better, ' '  she assured him. ' ' Thank 

you just the same. You 've been very 
kind. My brother was to have met 
me, but apparently he isn't here. " 

' •  Your brother t" 
" Yes. 1-I 'm Elise Lamont, and 

my brother, Jarrell-" 
Kirk interrupted excitedly. 
" ' -was the chap I fought most. 

when I was a kid. '' 
The gray eyes suddenly filled with 

Jight. 
' ' Then you know him Y ' '  
Kirk laughed. 
• '  I used to know him. Jarrell left 

t.his town long before I did. He 
couldn't have been more than eight 
at the time. I 'm just his age-twen
ty-eight. He hasn't been back since, 
so far as I know. Did I understand 
you to say that he was to meet you ? ' '  

" Yes. " 
A troubled look came into her eyes. 
' ' You see Jarrell has been marrieJ 

lately, only last summer in fact ; and 
it was his idea to spend a portion of 
his honeymoon down at the old house 
at Pine Lake-our old home, yon 
know. " 

Hayward made reservation men
tally that Lamont House was the lMt 
place in the world in which to stage 
a honeymoon, but he refrained from 
saying anything, remembering in the 
nick of time that the haunted reputa
tion which the house had been ae· 

·corded had grown out of the fact that. 
this girl's father had been discovet-e<.l 
mysteriously murdered there some 
twenty years ago. He substituted a 
more conventional query. 

" And you were to be one of th�.� 
party ? "  

She laughed a little. 
· ' Yes. Rather unusual, isn't it 1 

But I have never seen Caroline, my 
new sister-in-law, and Jarrell thought. 
that it would be nice for us to get 
together here at the old place. I 've 
not been . back since--well, it's over 
twenty years. It �lly seems quite 
a lark to' me. , ,  

· 
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She . forced another little laugh, 
which caused Kirk to suspect that the 
"lark" was not so pleasantly antici· 
pated as she would have him believe. 
But he pried ;no ft�rther,- supposing i� 
to be me:rcly the natural hesitancy 
occasion�d by meeting the new sister. 

. ".I� he's n��vly married,: I 'm not 
surpr_ised that Jarrel\ isn't here to 
meet you, ' '  he_,gihed.- · · ' Better let me 
driy.e YO? . ou� .in . . my_ car ; you can't 
walk facr with .that .ankle," · · 

· .  i '  It. really· .doesn �t: hu
·
ri_. at .all, " she 

protested. . . " I  couldn't think of put
ting you to that .trou.blc. ·  I can get a 
cab-or a taxi. ' ' ·  . . 

" A  taxi 7 In this
· 
town f "  Kirk 

laugh�d. ' .'You might get Jake Cor
bin's ol$1.: mule and buckboard,. but 
you'd ·be shaken· to· pieces befo.re you 
had

. 
covered . half.' that distance. I '11 

have the car .
. 
here in a jiff�·. " · 

. ' ' But Jarrell-" 
· 

: .' (Jarrell is probably seated in .one 
of the . cozy. nooks .of Lat:nont House 
trying to tell his newly espoused .just 
how beautiful her new sister- 11 . 

" Oh l "  
• · 

. 
The girl dn;w herself up. 
' ' Pardon me, but I couldn't help it. 

I am as contrite ·as can be, but I refuse 
to take it  back. Wh'at I really started 
to say was that Jarrell was probably 
engt"ossed · . in . preparations for the 
bome�oming; The old place must be 
in rather bad shape. Twenty yea:rs 
of disuse _doesn �t make · any �ouse ex-

- actly homelike. · How long has Jarrell 
boen ·here t_ I left day before yester· 
day, and I hadn't heard of him- then. ' '  

FIVE minutes later . they were 
whirling along the dusty road 

toward Pine Lake and Lamont House. 
The sprinkles of rain had pockmarked 
the road but had not been sufficient 
to lay the· dust. The . low-hanging
clouds, however, held promise of a :wet 
night, and the stillness a:ud the dark
ness and the nearness of the sky gave 
their world an ominousness that Elise 
found difficult to cast aside. There 

was an unwonted gloom, a yellow, 
ghastly lambency of· the western sky, 
a strange sense of impending catas
trophe, an unshakable opprcs.<tion in: 
the very atmosphere, and lest she feel 
it too strongly, she resorted to con
versation with the nervous s.tage 
driver. . · 

As they rounded the foot of the 
lake, a glance over the long dark strip 
of water gave no hint of the house 
that lay at . .the opposite. €md . . Th.e 
huddled pines along the shores showe4 
inky against the :tellow-gray of t� 
west. Hayward was disheart.cned. 
Was it possible that Elise was going 
to meet with further disappointment T 
Had plans miscarried so as to delay 
the arrival of Jarrell Lamont · and 
leave the girl alone in. the ghost-ridden 
old mansion T . Something- of the same 
thought Inust have flashed into the 
girl's mind, for she started to speak, 
then checked herself as a gleam· ·of 
light showed star-like in the midst.of 
the pine grove a mile and half away� 
She clapped her hands. . 

" Oh, they are there, ". she cried . 
" I  knew they would be .. Hurry, please 
}).urry, Dr. Hayward. I know Ja.rrcll 
will be .worri·ed. · He probably sent 
some man, and the fellow missed us. 
Do hurry; please .. " 

And Hayward hurried. That sud:. 
den. gleam, steady, motionless, framed 
in those silhouetted pines at the far 
end of the lake had made hiin exultant 
too. The car leaped forward. Over 
the outlet bridge he roared, out in one 
long, gr.and shoot along the southern 
shore, the road stretching like a 
creamy ribbon f�rough the dusk be
fore them, behind them a swirl of 
dust. : 

Past Pine Tree House, the chief 
hostelry · of the little resort colony, 
they flashed and turned into the last 
half-mile lap which should. bring them 
to Lamont House. The road was 
shrouded with pines now, and Hay
ward switched on the lights. To all 
appearances they were the only living, 
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moving things in the . universe, they 
and the car thrusting on into the 
night as if seeking to escape the dead
ening forces that seemed to encumber 
the very air. 

Kirk depressed his brakes sharply 
as the headlights picked up the twin 
stone pillars that flanked the gateway 
to the Lamont! estate. Elise touched 
his arm. 

· · " Let me out here, Dr. Hayward. 
Now that we know that they are here, 
I 'm all right. I '11 walk from here to 
the house. ' ' 

Kirk shook his head, and headed 
for the gateway. 
. "Not if I have my way, ' j  he said. 
: 
.
. ' ' Please, Dr. HayWard. ' ' . 

. 

And at the note in her voice, Hay
ward stepped .on his brakes again, and 
turned to remonstrate with her.. She 
interrupted his attempt, 
· " There's no use ta rea·son with me, 

Doctor, and I am really running no 
risk. 'Ve both saw the light, arid look 
there--''  · 

She pointed to the roadwaiy in front 
Qf the mach�ne: 
· · · ' '  Some one has been · here·; see . the 

wheel tracks. You mu.stn ·'t'come an)r 
farther, Dootor ; give :me my bag and 
I.'ll skip up the roadway and �ro�nd 
the bend, and walk in ·on them when 
they least expect it. · · · i woul�n 't Che�.t 
xpyself of the �un �f surpr.ising_ thelll 
�or· anything. -�lease. "  · · · 
.. : Kirk debated. for a m�men·t . . 

· "But why not drive.- in '." · ·he 
queried. 

She lau�hed tinklingly.· 
" Dtive in 1 With this juggen1aut 7 

Dr. Hayward, your car is a beauty, 
but I really think that if .. they were 
listening, they must have heal'd · us 
every foot of the way from the station; 
Na, ·you �re�p ba�k as. quietly as you 
can, and I •n · stalk the newlyw�ds. I 
can't thank you enough for bringing . " . 
me. 

· Kirk clambered "'Ut over the wheel . 

. ' ' At leasi I shall escort you on 
foot, " he decided, and -helped · hel'l 
from the car. 

· Taking her bag from its resting 
place, he led the way into the grounds, 
Elise· at his side. 

The branches of the pines over
lapped above the winding roadway. 
There was no �ound of wind through 
the ·f oliage. ·There .was no breath 
stirring, only a. sullen atmosphere 
pregnant with m«>isture. The only 
sound 'vas the slither of their foot
steps as they went down the sand 
driveway. When they spoke, it was 
softly, as if to preserve the very still
ness . 

Out of the dark, the ·blackness of . 
the house .itself suddenly loomed be� 
fore theni; huge, ungainly, \vitb itS 
mansard roo£ showhig dimly against 
the grayness of the sky. Fro� some 
window farther down, a shaft of light 
pierced the ·blackneSs like a dim spot
light; Elise pointed to · the· shaft in 
Yindi�ation. · · _. · . · - · · 

" Ther�. 'i ,- she said laugh-ingly, . .  " I 
told you I would have ��n. all right. 
Yo� �ust go ·l;uLck ��ow. " . · · . .  · 

_· �_h� turned he.�_'back.·u �n. th�_. ho�se 
and: h�d 'OUt h�r .hand to hi�.- : . · .. .. . . . 
. ' ' I  ho.pe .. to see· you. some other.·tim�� 

Perhaps by then I shall have. thought 
up some· good way tO th�nk--you for 
what YQU have done . .  ". · .. --. .  ·. : · .. . 

·She stood · facing him; . . �lhooetted 
a·gainst the faint· !litnht�s. of light from 
the ·windmv. · He · held out· e; ·neavj 
elect-ric toi-ch "\Vhicb . ·he ·had ibrou:gtit 
from the car. 

· 4 ' I 've · got to ·h ave some excuse· fp:r 
seeing J'OU' again, •t . he · said, :'-.'-so- I 'll 
leave ·this 'vith you, and come '.for it- in 
the morning; You -may--'need · it iii 
neg<>ti'atirtg 'those steps. " = · · . .  : ·: . · . 

· He took the· · hand she held out to 
him, and shook it . stiffly in a so-rt of 
moek formality-· to cover a suddch in� 
defina-ble confusion. · · 
· -�''GOod night," he said, H11ntil to;. 
morrow. ' '  
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. .  He · turned� sha.rply and went down 
the . roadway.-.- She. stared after him 
for a moment, ·seeing ·nothing against 
the· blac:kness, ·h earing the crisp sonnd 
of. his . footsteps upon the sand. The 
sound died out as- he t.urnE'd the bend. 
She faced · about.- and started for the 
steps, only: to:·bring herself up short 
with a .sha:rp exclamation. · . . · 

. The light .from the ·window hnd dis-: 
�ppeared. · · 

·CHAPTER T:WO · 

DUS.T · . 

T·G BE- snatched suddenlY from a 
:moinen� · ·more· .or · les.CJ ·subhme Jn 

�he : contemplation of · 8. personable 
young maa� disappearing · into . the: 
murk of .a-. stormyi nigh-t, ·and to· be· 
flung · face to:.face· .with the fact 'that 
one· is a;lone ift a· pine grove under the: 
shad�w:. of: ·•·motmtainous ho.use from· 
whieh; co'm:es no sign Of life' i's. no: slight 
shook. : 

:.Elise ·LMnont gnped· and· · ga·ped··a.t· 
the· place: wh�: the :flooo· .ef:light'had· 
been ·a. moment before . .  Blat'kness wa� 
there.::-impenottabte,• :limitless,· spirit·· 
laden ! ·  ·She-·shuddered ·as: the. llorror 
of .her· ;plight foreed itself .upon . her •. 
Then, Summoning courage·, she .. shook' 
her fear aside and dicked the switch·· 
of, the.:t�h ��at Hayw.�rd.had thrust 
in� .-her�lu�ruil�· . · 

·. ·Th:c be�m .of white . .  light . -shot·. 
throU·f:h th� .dark�qss. so suddenly :that 
it st.a.r.tle:d the ·.girl, keyed �& she was 
to:  th� pitch . of._ tense.: nerves. . . . The 
circle. · of: · illumin.aHan -focused .upon 
the .warped: step�t. t.bat ·led to the main 
deorway • .  : . s� rl;lised . the torch, and 
the .Qo.Qr itself sprang into . .  t.he gla�-e . . 
Far . .fllOJTb ,f�eling fright at the cone -of , 
light: :a-nd . its . . . gyratj911s, Eli.se now 
came to . .feel· in it. a sort of ·eompan- . 
ionship, a sense of protection . . .  She 
began :t�.re.�on .more·calml�-. .  aJld even 
risked n little lalJgh . . at . the. t-en-or that ; 
had · Sq\leezed her , .heart a-t. thf. fh-st . 
reelizatian. that .the · light from · :the · 
window .1\vaa �on�. · 

Th� explanation· was· &imple, after 
all. J an.·ell or Caroline or Weems, 
the butler, had simply removed the 
lamp .from one room to another, or 
perhaps had · drawn the shade or 
closed the shutters. \Vhat was the 
matter with bel'? .Was the eery spirit 
of the place forcing itself upon her 
already ! · Perhaps it was the night 
itself which· caused. all this silly hys.. 
teria. She stooped. picked up ·her· 
black �ag .and ,.,.·alked b1iskl�· up · the 
steps .. 

The .circle of light shrank to a bril-. 
liant disk a· foot in diameter t-hrowing 
into rusty relief the huge latch of th6: 
paneled door. . Elise pressed the lever 
under- the door handle. · There was. no. 
movement. ·She pressed ·harder. Ther.e 

\vas the creak .of metal on metal � ahe· 
could feel the catch release-. and 'Sh& 
tugged at the door. · · .It would not 
yield. . Bringing the torch close to the 
crack. between the door and· the.casing,. 
she could ·detect · a .dull meml ·bolt. Th� 
door· was locked. 

· Exasperated; :she lur:nea do� ·th�· 
roofleSs · ·vc.tanda, 'trying· ·the shutt.e:rs: 
of the windows as she .:pas'sed. · : The: 
derennination to' surprise Jarrell· and 
Caroline .. had reasserted itself. and ske . 
was resolved· ··.t o. get in without :their: 
knowledge� . · She ·rounded a eorner-. 
and: came. upon ·a pair of French wiu;. 
dows . .  · The. shutters. which masked· 
all the other ";ndows of the house so. 
far as she eould determine,. were in: 
this· .ease thrown back, and her torch�. 
ligpt glinted upon the long . . panels ·of . 
glass. She . touehed the little latch, · 
and · the tall window swung inward; : 
releasing.a gust of: stale air� ·· 
· She stood in the opening and shot : 
the gleam of her torch this way and . 
that about the great room before her. 
At sight of its condition, she shrank 
back a.gha<Jt It · had once been hel' 
father 's library. and its· furniture and 
books were where he ·had left .them · 
twenty �-ears before . . ·Yet they· -wer& : 
not the same. The furnirure wns all 
in place, ev<•n t.o .n pair of candlc�ticks 
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that gra�ed the mantel. The old hang
ings still covered the windows ; the 
long bo·okcases still towered to the 
ceiling. But dust shrouded every
thing-gray dust, thick fluffy dust, 
thin silky dust-dust of every con
ceivable texture and shade of gray ! 
There was nothing but dust every
where ! She shuddered at its ghastly, 
deadly grayness under the cold eye 
of the torch. · 

The whine of the wind through the 
pines came to her ears, and a moment 
later the swirl of a gust blew shut the 
French window behind her. Then the 
heavens burst and let down a deluge. 
Rain splashed in dashing sheets 
against the window through which 
she had just entered. She breathed 
a sigh of relief at the thought of the 
soakjng that would have been hers 
had she hesitated ten seconds more 
about entering. But her sigh ended 
iJl a gasp of dismay as she realized 
that Kirk Hayward was driving an 
open car through this flood-and all 
because of her, f1r rather because of 
Jarrell's neglecting to meet the train. 
But that dust- ! · She crossed to the table and drew 
a finger along its top. The sensation 
was that of rumpling soft velvet, and 
a shallow furrow followed her finger, 
disclosing the dull sheen of aged ma
hogany beneath. She swept the light 
about the room again, letting it flit 
from piece to ·piece of the once luxur
ious furnishings. She was heartsick 
at the thought of such beautiful things 
hidden for a score of years simply 
because local superstition had made 
of the old house a place of awesome 
fear. How silly people were-especi
ally Louisiana people! 

Not twenty minutes later she was 
to recall that thought and remark how 
silly it had been. She inoved toward 
a door, which apparently led tO' a main 
hallway, and through which she hoped 
to find some communication with the 
rest of the house--that part which 
Jarrell had had renovated for his 

honeymoon. She could hear the ra.in 
roaring its flood upon the house and 
slashing through the pines, and she 
thanked the stars that guided her 
destiny that she had a roof over her 
head. She swept her torch toward 
that roof. The ceiling was festooned! 
with cobwebs. She shuddered, for 
she had a maddening fear of anything 
like a spider or a spider's web. 
B-r-r-r-r ! She could stand the dust, 
perhaps, but those dangling webs-- t 
She vaguely · imagined that she heard 

· the scuttling of spiderS in the tarry 
comers of the high ceiling. 

She hurried · out into ·ihe hall. Here 
again was that terribly silent, deaden� 
ing dust. She tried to disregard it, 
for it struck a chill to her heart to 
contemplate it. One phrase forced 
itself into her thought, strive to evade 
it though she did. It was a part: of 
the funeral service : ' ' Dust to dust, 
ashes tO' ashes- " Dust and death ! 
&he fled from room to room of the 
lower floor, seeking some way of en
trance to that- part of the house where 
this dust would have been removed, 
where there were lights and cheery 
rooms and the joy of· cheery compan
ionship, but she could find no such 
exit from this sarcophagus of dead 
'days • .  

One thing did come _to her out of 
the cone of white light which stretched 
before her wherever she went. Here 
and there she came upon details in the 
old rooms which stirred dormant 
memories, so that she seemed to be 
moving through chambers with which 
she was fully familiar. Her mind, 
fla.Bhing ahead of her as she moved 
swiftly from room to room, antici� 
pated the e."<act location of fixed pieces 
of furniture before she so much as 
entered the room in which they were 
located. 

· 
Thinking that communication might 

be established along the second flO'Or 
level, she started upstairs. Inadver· 
tently she stretched out · her hand to 
lay hold of the stair rail, but she 
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ehecked herself at thought of laying 
her hand upon that downy gray sur
face, so much had she come to hate 
the dust. She paused for a moment, 
and allowed the beam of the torch to 
!;Weep up the steep incline. Slie stared, 
almost fascinated by the uncanny 
smoothness of that. six-inch rail. 
stretching up and away with all the 
unwrinkled velutinosit.y of a. satin 
ribbon. 

B-r-r-r-r ! She shivered at · thEe-
t hought of how near she hn.d come to 
touching that thing ; and she hurried 
up the stairs to the floor above. 

Two-thit·ds of the wa�· up. a narrow 
easement was set into the wall. and 
as she passed the window, Elise was 
startled by a flash of lightning that 
set the sky aflame with a lurid glow 
and revealed the branches of the pines 
tossing in n wild t•arou:'>al of swirling 
f'ilhouett€'. The instant.ancol.l.<:: ex
posure was photogrnphcd upon het· 
verY brain. She could hear the drive 
of 

'
th€' storm witlwnt.. and. between 

gusts, the sound of water gurgling 
·down the eaves and drain pipe." punc
tuated the eerine..."'6 of the night. She 
hastene-d np the r.-emainder of the 
flight'. 

ON THE upper Jl•Joc aga.in she 
found nothing but dust-dust

dust. The iuain corridor upstnirs 
pro-n'u a cul-de-sac, ending in a blind 
wall that must have formed one side 
of the- huge chimney from the fire
pla<·t· !>elow stairs. She opened six of 
the 8e\·en doors that opened upon this 
hallWll;\-, however, and found a dust
laden room behind CU<'h. Beds were 
in orderly <>ondition, · toilet articles 
eYcn on the dressing tables : but every
thing was buried ·beneath that. e'·en 
blanket of gravness. 

The seventh ro·om wa� locked
bolted, and the bolt was rusted shut. 
Dim memory recalled it as het• 
father's den, and a connoted thought 
dragged in a hint once received that 
j t was_ in that room, behind that doo-r, 

that her father's mutilated body had 
been fo1.md t wenty years before. 

Stifling whatever sense of loathing 
or of latent horror she might have · felt, she thought to venture an en
trance into the chamber. But on the 
instant that. her hand was about to 
rest upon the porcelain surface. of th& 
doorknob, she noted that that surface 
was free of· dust. She recalled dis
tinctly that snch had not . been the 
case with the handles of the other 
doors. She seized the knob firmly, 
and turned it, but. the door did oot 
budge. 

For a brief moment. she stood pon
dering the problem of why that partic
ular door. of all on that floor. should 
be lo·cked� She felt a sudden fasci
nated desir� to know what la,- behind 
those oaken panels. Then from be
yond the bolted doot· there came a. 
sound that drove her heart up against 
her palate. It was the sound of some
thing falling - something small 
something hard-somethin� metallic. 
perhaps_:.:_but the uim1istakable �ound 
of a fallin¥ body :'tri.kin!! ur•on a bare 
floor. 

Before she had timE- to attempt an 
explanation. her coward feet. carried 
her more courageous self back to the 
staircase and started the descent. 
Down the long staircase she came, 
swift 1)-. with an oc-easional quick 
glance into the dark behind het•, pick
ing her steps carcfnll.r. seeking- to 
avoid contact with the wall on one 
side and the- dnst.-covered rail on the 
other. 

Suddenly ghe stopped, her throat 
gone dr�·, her �pine p rickling. Some
where, in the room� below her, she 
had heard a sound. It "·as nothing 
pronounced-something akin to the 
screech of a loose floor board, or the 
complai�t of a rusty hinge closing 
under a careful hand. Unmistakable, 
uncanny, untraceable though it was, 
she was as certain she had heard it as 
�he was that it was stonning outside. 
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The thought of the storm offered a 
very plausible explanation, and her 
pulse resumed its regularity. It had 
been the screech of a hinge right 
enough, sl1e com!luded, the screech of 
a slmtter swinging in the wind. She 
came on down the stairs, more swiftly 
now, impelled by an emotion scarcely 
akin to fear, yet smacking of the ter
ror that accompanies real courage. 

As she approached the foot of the 
staircase, th'e beam of her torch swung 
to the ri�ht. and focused upon a detail 
that made her eyes almost leap from 
their sockets. On the velvet �urface 
<Yf that dust-laden rail was the im
print of a human hRnd, and below it 
a smear where a garment had touched 
and bt·ushed tho gray coating aside ! 

In the few moments during which 
she had been above stairs, some one
she had almost said some thing-had 
stood on this very stair, had apparent
ly started to ascend the staircase, but 
had turned back. Instant with the 
realization eame action. She snapped 
off the glare of her torch , and scuttled 
for the French windo� by which she 
had entered. 

:Midway acros.c:; the library. she 
stopped suddenly, and turning, raced 
back to the foot of the staircase, flash
ing her torch as she did so. She had 
fOl·gotten her bag, whieh she had 
plarcd beside the newel post befo-re ex
ploring the upper floor. 

But when she reached the foot of 
the staircase, the bag was nowhere in 
sight. She scanned the hallway eager
ly, fea.rful, filled with a dread uncer
tainty. There was no sign of the bag. 
Her heart pounding like a steam riv· 
eter, she tried to  think back over what 
she had done during the last half 
hour, and the more she thought the 
less certain she was as to the exact 
moment in her travels when she had 
set down her bag. She decided to 
make a hasty search of the rooms 
again, for to go out in this deluge 
would mean a soaking. and dry clothes 

would be indispensable. So from room 
to room she sped again. But she found 
no sib'll of the bag and her search 
ended again at the foot of the stair
case. 

Suddenly an explanation of the dis
appearance of the bag and the other 
untoward events of the evening 
flashed upon her, and the explanation 
seemed so absurdly simple that it 
drew forth a little involuntary la.ugh 
that echoed horribly a.bout the high 
corners of the rooms. Some one from 
the other part of the house had cn
tP.red this part and had found her bag"; 
then, thinking that she had gone out 
into the storm again to seek another 
entrance, had taken the bag baek into 
that other region. The theo·ry fitted 
the other happenings exactly-tho 
sound of the hinge, the finger prints 
on the banister. It might have been 
·weems or Jarrell himself. Those 
smears in the dust-she would hav(� 
anothct· look at them. 

Half afraid, half ridiculing he1· 
fear, she ascended the four or five 
steps necessary to obtain a sight oi 
that clawlike imprint on the stair rail. 

The ray of white light swung to the 
rail, focused-then swept the whole 
length in a tremble of fear. 

An instant later the torch struck 
the floor with a clatter, and the girl 
leaped wide, struck in n heap. 
scrambled to her feet, and fled blind!�· 
across the dusty library. Sh� crash<'d 
heedlessly into furniture, blundered 
against the French doors, and 
stumbled wild-eyed out into the down
pour of raiii. 

CHAPTPJR TILREE 
THE TRANSIENT TRACE 

H
A YW .ARD, wet and uncomfort

able, stood with his back to the 
sputtering grate fire in the Jiving 
room of the Pine Tree Inn, his hands 
nervously clasping and unclasping 
behind him, as he answered with heed
less monosyllables the thousand ques-
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tions of innkeeper Tab Shepard and 
Tab's wife, Esmerelda. 

· The storm had caught Kirk before 
he had driven a quarter-mile from the 
Lamont Place, and he had forced the 
car to the shelter of the little hotel. 
Now, as he went over with ever-in
creasing uneasiness the events of the 
evening, the conviction was forced 
upon him that he should never have 
left the girl alone on that gloomy ap
proach to the house, 

Vague, disquieting fancies troubled 
him. \Vhat if her brother had not 
yet arrived f What if she had been 
unable to arouse any one by lmocking 
at the heavy door 7 What if the half
light that had shone through the dust
caked window had been that of some 
gUttering candle lit by a gang of 
tramps ? He knew those ruffians often 
spent the night in a deserted mansion. 
He felt that he was a miserable fool. 
He would go back to make sure that 
everything was all right. 

With an exclamation of impatience, 
he snatched up his sodden coat and 
bat, and started f.o� the door, not 
heeding Esmerelda 's querulous : 
4 4 Laws, honey, you cain't be think:in' 
of goin ' out agin' sech a night as 
this ? ' '  Then a thought deterred him. 
If he should go splashing back 
through the tempest to that old house 
anly to find Elise pleasantly comfort
able at her brother's hearth, he would 
very likely be well laughed at for his 
pains. He reealled her fearlessness 
and her delight at the prospect of 
surprising the newlyweds, and he 
could picture with just how mocking 
a toss of her head. she would greet his 
blundering return. 

"No, " he assured his hostess, " I  
think I '11 stay. ' '  And he forced him
self to return to the fire and the 
monotonous drone of co.untry gossip 
in which he had not the slightest 
interest. 

For the fourth time Esmerelda had 
regaled him with the narrative of 
how she had saved her sister-in-law's 

youngest when it had been " took 
with the croup", and Hayward, in 
his turn, had returned reluctantly 
from the mental contemplation of a 
pair of slate-gray eyes laughing from 
under the brim of a perky little hat 
to assure her that her methods were 
in the highest degree scientific, when 
there came a startling interruption 
�o the medical dissertation. · 

From out of the night came the 
sound of rushing steps across the 
porch, a hysterical pounding upon 
the door. Before any one could 
start from the fireside to answer the 
summons, the door crashed open. A 
gust of wind and rain thrust Elise 
Lamont before it into the room. 

Tab sprang to shut the banging 
door and exclude a second deluge. 
Esmerelda and Hayward leaped to 
where the limp form of the girl lay 
in a sodden, huddled heap on the 
floor. 

Kirk, the more agile, more vitally 
concerned, got there first, and gath
ered the slim form into his arms, 
snapping out crisp orders as he did 
so, until (as Es111erelda afterwards 
expressed it), ' ' he must hev thought 
I had a dozen pairs of hands and as 
many eyes. ' '  

' ' Some brandy, quickly, Mrs. Shep
ard, " he said as t�y laid Elise upon 
the horsehair couch to the left of the 
fireplace. Esmerelda produced a 

.flask, and Kirk forced a little of the 
liquor between the lips of the un�on
scious girl. Then he set Esmerelda 
to chafing her wrists, while he and 
Tab piled more wood on the fire. 

" She's co min' to, Doc, " shrilled 
Esmerelda suddenly, and Hayward 
whirled from the blaze to the drag
gled form on the cot. Elise was a 
pitiful figure as she lay there under 
the glare o£ the kerosene bracket 
lamp above the mantel. Pale she 
was, and waxen of skin, and that iri
descent black hair at which he had 
marveled that afternoon clung in 
damp strands about her face. Her 
chic little hat was gone, and the oozy 
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Louisiana mud had splashed to her 
knees; · She · could not have been 
wetter had · she plunged into Pine 
Lake itself, and the wet garment.� 
clung like molds to the soft curves 
of her delicate figure. 

Hayward knelt h<'sid'c l1er, �is fin. 
goer�;' groping automatically for hN· 
pulse; his eyes fixed upon her fa�e. 
watching for the flicker of the eye
lids which Esmerelda had noted. Th� 
pulse throbbed tantalizi11gly, alarm-
iligl:· slow. The lid!'; · remained . 
drooped oYer the eyes; = their lashes 
falling far down upon

. 
the white 

checks. For what seem·ed an hom· 
this condition prevailed ; then the 
curtains: lift'ed, imd the srate-gray 
eyes: popping from their sockets at 
sight' of th·� . faces· bending o\.·er her, 
stared wildly. Twice her lips sought . 
to form '"\n)rds, but 'the sound refilsed· 
to c'ome. · · · · 

' ' You 're all right, :Miss ;Lamont,.' • 
soothed Kirk� .. :. " N  othi�g can :P,*r.m 
�;ol.l ·no�, · �.'Yo.u are." at Pine . Trc.e Int;1 .• . 
tb..at 'li.ttle. place w� ·pas..Scd . on . o�r 
'�a�t' o'l}.t .this . afternoon, yt>u kilQ\v . ' • . 

. ���t: · t�le' :�y�� . continued :to. ·.rove
. 

from one to .. the other of: the fac� 
a b·ove· h'cr.· Esmerelda. slipped, a.way. 
to , . . r,eapp.�.a·r a moment 

.
. later. She 

bent: ov.cr the girl .tenderly. . . . 
. ":There·,. · . there, · . honey:" she 

crooned. ' ' There ain't nothin.' goin'  
to· .seare ye no more. Take a t:�ip , o · 
this . . . Don ·'t .shrink .back. It's. noth
in': but· hot .tea. " . · 

· The -blue lips opened a little, and 
Esm<'t·elda poured a few swallows be� 
tween them. A moment later · Elise 
Lamont sat up on the edge · of the 
couch. Kirk forced her down again, 
gently. She· clutched frantically at 
the· <'dgc · of 'his slce\·e, and b<'gan to 
gasp out hysterical phrases of fear. · 

' 'Jt · ·was there, I tell �-ou; ' •  she 
gasped. · · '-' ·When I · went · upstairs 
the rai't' was·· smooth and silky· . . and: 
when· · I came · down again tho�(' 
marks-those ·horrible marks were 
th<'l�.'"' . . 

She began to cry as if some one 
had contradicted· her and . had hurt 
her feelings. Kirk dipped a hand
kerchief in the dipper of water Es
merelda bad brought, and bathed thc> 
girl 's temples. 

" Of course they were there, Miss 
Lamont, " he agreed. "But if you 
cau give me a few more det ails-- ' '  

" Let me sit up, please, " Ells.� i:n
t c.-rrupted, and suited the action to 
the words. " I  am better now, thank 
:'"OU. " 

She essayed a feeble smile at Hay-
ward. · 

- ." I am very gl.ad to find you here ! 
I-I had:n ·� quite . hoped for that.:__· 
I-don 't know what I. did hope .for. 
I simply-ran and ran and ran fr<;un . 
that. terrible place. �· 

Tears threatened agai.n� · b�t .'she 
choked them back. · · 

" I 'll not . cry any more,· I promise· . 
you� " · · ·. · 

. . ' ' Certainly. not , ' '  .Hayward forced 
a laugh. " Now just what bogie nian . . 
did ·vou see f ' '- · · · 

Ti1e girl shuddered and· l>uried her 
face'·in her hands ' bcfo're replyini . . 

' ( That"s · what ·I don't kriow," shr 
said at. length . . ,., It·'s not what I saw, 
but 'vhat I ' did.n't sec .. " . . · · 

·" What, you didn't-· · , , ,  Kirk 
stopped short� amazed. · " Perhaps· · 
if ·you began at the beginning, Miss 
Lamont-· " · 

' ' I  '11 try, ' '  she smiled. · ' ' I  don't 
kno\v how clear · I can nfake myself. 
You didn't see those · markS, you 
know. and 1-I did:" 

' '  Oo on, ' '  urged Kirk, seatjng 
him:self beside her on the couch. 

Emerelda sat on the other ·side, 
and took the girl's soft h�nd between 
her gnarled ones by way of assur
ance. Tab had retrieved his ·pipe, 
which he had east aside at the whirl� 
wind entrance, and stood before the 
firt:>place in the. attitude of a small 
bo�· list<'ning to a ghost st ory. 

Elise began. to unroll the narrative.' 
of thE> E'V<'ning's events since Kirk 
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had .left her ; the entrance into the 
old library, the dust, the search of 
the lower floor,· the ascent of the 
�.taircase, and the detail of the un
marred rail. At the story of her ex
ploration of upper rooms, Tab 's pipe 
fell from his relaxed . jaws and 
crashed unheeded . into a hundred. 
pieces upon the tiling. 

· ' ' My Gawd, ' '  he gasped, ''and the 
room· in which Ca8s Lamont died · is 
on that floor; young woman." 

But Elise did not heed his 
.
com

ment. She told how she had descend
ed the stairs, and had discovered the 
clawlik� marks on the velvety rail. 
Everl. Kirk's spine prickled at 'this, 
and Esmerelda's eyes bulged. 

· Then came the climax. Elise was 
transported' bcy�>nd the confines of 
Pine Tree Inn, back into ·the dust
laden atmosphere of the · Lamont 
Honse, and the fear in her voice,· as 
she t_old that her ·bag· was gone, crept. 
into her three · hear�rs. · Staring 
straight ahead, she plunged into the 
return· ·to the staircaSe and the reso
lution to view again those :finger 
prints · on the .rail. : 

" I ' went up· the .ste
.
ps, · "  she · con

cludc·d·, her voi�:ie sunk to a gasping 
whisper,·: '.' arid turned your ·tor�h; 
DoctQr,' · upon ·· that . ·raiL· Before 
Heaven, · w·hat I ·say is true. ' ·From 
foot to head, that six-inch strip of· 
wood was covered with as even a 
layer bf . dust as when I first saw it 
that evenii1g. .The. ma:rks - I had· -seen· 
ten·. minutes before w ere · gdnc, and· 
in · their place . · was that accurs<!d 
dust. ' -' · 

·.There was a _death pause·, while 
Tab ·stroked a·· walrus: musta�he with 
a· nervous tliuinb arid fol'efinger,· his 
face gone pasty; his· lips · murmuring 
strange; weird · things of "hants " 
and spirits he �a:d always� known · to· 
infest the· niansion· ·at' the end of the 
lake. · · But no one ·h-eeded· him. : K)rk"� · 
mind:was set' whirling i� ah ntteirtpt· 
to· . grasp what · this· · might mean.
While his belie{ in �pirits was vague, 

he did ho'Id that d'isembodied souls 
had some active place in the world 's 
activities ; but he was not ready to 
accredit this phenomenon of. the dis
appearing finger prints to ghostly 
v1sitants. Some thing, or some one, 
had . been in tha� house during the 
girl's stay. That some one had been 
most desirous that his presence re
main unsuspected, and he had over
stepped himself in the attempt to 
cover up his tracks. Who was the 
some one! 

Hayward put an entirely different 
query to Elise. 

' ' What · did you do then 7 ' '  he 
asked, as calmly as possible. 

" Do t  I don't know what I did. 
I remember dropping your torch and 
running out · ii!to the storm-and 
then I awoke here. I must have run 
all the '\Vay. ' '  

Kirk _turned to the bung-eyed Es
merelda. 

' ' Get this girl to bed, ' '  he ordered 
sharply, his ·t-one almost strident with 
tension. "·Give ' her something hot' 
to drink, and this. ' '  

lie drew a bromide powder from 
his. po·c�et case. · 

" S�e that she · sleeps till morning, 
undisturbed. ' '  

He stepped quickly t o  the chair 
before the· fire, and snatched up his 
steam1ng -coat and hat. 

"·Doc- "  
unut what- " 
t' Wh�rc are · you going t "  
Ta.b, Esmellelda and Elise · cried· 

out simultaneously� . 
. Ki'rk turn-ed at the door and noted 

that' the �irl 'had risen and was star:. 
ing· after him. He :forestalled further 
query on· · the' instant. 

� ' I· a� _ going .to Lamont· House · to 
lay that . ghost.: · There .is nothing to 
'vorry about:. · I h�.v·e· an · automatic 
pistol i n  my :ba:g in the car.' I 'll see 
you iomorr.ow. · Good night. , ,  

· .The· door swung shut behind him 
arid· he raced ·for hiS car - around: the 
corner. 
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.CHAPTER FOUR 

THE ·sEYEXTH ROOM 

THE STOR.l\1 was at its height. 
Rain ,·nuf coming down in gusty 

sheets. and the roa·d, disclosed at in
tervals by .terrifying flashes of light
ning. gleamed whitely awash. 

·nut Ha:n,·ard would not bt
stopped by the tempest. He sprang 
into his car and sent it lurching, 
skidding, toward the Lamont Place. 
Once, rounding a sharp turn where 
the · road cut· close to the stet-p bank 
of the lake, he n<'arly went over into 
the water ; hut his breath-taking -es
cape only made him drive the faster, 
In leRs than fiye . minutes from the 
th;n� he left. Pine Tree In.n, he paSsed 
under the black arch of the Lamont 
gate. · . . · · . 

The lightning ga-ve him a glimpse 
of a dark cl.ump of shrubbery to his 
left, and into this he drove th_rough 
the long grass of the unkept law-n, 
and stopped ·the car where it would 
be eff�ctuaJly concealed _by the dense. 
foliage. Then he procured his auto
matic p_istol and a heavy wre.nch 
from· the tool pocket in the machine, 
and picked his way cautiously to-
ward the house." 

· 
. . �ot a ·light showed in the grim 

bulk. It . gloomed there· among its 
pines and cypresses as if the blf'ck 
mystery of twenty years of disre
pute had engulf<'d it. There was no 
'veird sound about the place; no 
ghostly moan such as is usually asso
ciated with haunted buildings. Only 
the wind . in the dripping branches, 
the slatting of the. driving rain 
again�t the ancient walls, the com
plaint of a leaking eaves trough, or the 
intermittent banging of a decrepit 
window ·blind, broke the stillness. 

Hayward made a complete circuit 
of the building, stumbling blindly 
through the long. dark grass, trip
ping ove·r roots, rotting logs and 
tough . creepers that seemed actually 
to clutch at his feet with sinister 

purpose, and once falling headlong· 
into the empty basin of a broken 
fountain. He found nothing· suspi
cious . excepting one cellar window, 
which, unli�e the others, yawned 
blackly open, affording an easy· 
means of entrance to the basement. 
This he should have liked to explore, 
hut he had no light and he .finally 
decided against. going in through the 
scuttle. Cursing his oversigllt in not 
bringing a torch. he felt his . way 
around to the. veranda. 

The heavy door was bolted, just 
as the girl had found it earlier in the 
evening., and he did not spend any 
time trying to force it · open. Instead. 
he slipped .quietly along the wall to 
the French window. which was 
swinging wide, and stepped noisele·ss
ly: into the room beyond. . . 

A dark staleness . .like that of a 
long-sealed crypt, offended his nos
trils. The air was dead and heavy. 
The oppressive quality of the close, 
musty at mospl1erc seemed fairly to 
assume an entity that was to the last 
degree uncanny. · 

As he moved for,vard, his sleeve 
brushed against some hanging · or 
tapestry, and a cloud of dust fumed 
into his face, half choking him. f?tar-. 
tled, he paused for a heartbeat ; then: 
he crept slowly out into the hall and 
to the foot of the stairs. 

There his foot struck against . a 
heap of trash ; something rolled clat
tering along the floor ; and a bright 
gleam of light flashed so suddenly 
into his fac·e that he almost cried out. 

Recov·ering himself quickly, he 
stooped· and picked up the electric 
torch which Elise l1ad dropped in 
her mad flight. It had fallen into a 
heap of dust and rubbish in such a 
way as to bury its light. His foot 
had dislodged the covering. 

As he flashed· the ligllt about t.hr 
dust-laden hall, the full import of the. 
girl's story came upon him. Every
where. was dust-velvet. soft, cling
ing. It lay deep in the corners and 
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in·· the crevices. It clung to every 
curtain, every wall-hanging. It hung 
heavily on the long festoons of mat
ted cobwebs that ·half hid the age
old rafters of the ceiling. On the 
qu�er-sha.ped, old-fashioned window
panes it made grotesque figures. 

Hayward let the glow of his torch 
pass around the room, to fall finally 
upori the long rail of the stair and 
follow its smooth length from bottom 
to top. There was absolutely no 
mark, no finger print to blemish the 
velvet surface. The rail was evenly 
coated with what seemed the gray 
accumulation of twenty years. Sure
ly .Elise must have been mistaken 
al;Jout the hand print on the banister. 

On the steps the dust was not so 
smoothly distributed. Here and 
there a spot. of polished wood showed 
fairly clean. This condition Kirk 
was puzzled to explain, until in 
stooping the better to examine one 
of the clear spots, he became aware 
of a faint draft of cold air. To be 
sure, the wind through some broken 
window or warped 4oor-jamb had 
moved the gray film. But then the 
dust coat on the rail was unbroken, 
and the moving air was foul, not in 
the least like a breath from outdoors. 
What could it mean f 

Continuing the inspection of the 
steps, he found unmistakable marks 
of a woman's shoes ; and a wave of 
tenderness touched his heart at the 
sight. A vivid .picture came to his 
mind of Elise, fighting bravely 
against her terror, ascending into the 
black region of the second story. 

At the thought instinctively he 
flashed his torch toward the hall 
above. Was it some figment of 
imagination conjured out of the eeri
ness of the place and the recollection 
of Elise's story t Or was it reality f It almost appeared to him that a 
shape flitted across the range of his 
vision, weirdly indistinct in the danc
ing shadows. 

With a. bound he was up the fli(fht 
of steps, and he flashed his light into 
every nook of the upper hall. � ot a 
thing was there but dust-dust and 
silence, and dread. 

He did not understand the cause, 
but he felt strangely tense, nervous, 
breathless. There was a sickening 
emptiness at the pit of his stomach. 
With a shrug he forced a laugh in an 
attempt to fling off the feeling. The 
sound of his own voice rang unnatur
ally loud and shrill through the cor
ridor. For the first time he realized 
just how still it was in the house. A 
death-like quiet hung over every
thing like a muffling pall. From the 
wild storm without, not a whisper 
struck his ear. He could hear the 
labored sound of his own breathing, 
the quickened beating of his own 
heart. 

With a contemptuous snort at his 
weakness, he went back to the lower 
floor, determined to examine every 
room with the utmost care. At first 
he made a good deal of unnecessary 
noise by way of defiance to the 
qualms to which he had almost · suc
cumbed a moment before. But the 
mystery and the shadows gradually 
got on his nerves, and he was soon 
creeping about as quietly as possible, 
straining his ears for the faintest 
sound. 

In one room, which had evidently 
been finished as a dining room, he 
received a turn that set his heart 
thumping wildly. J ust as he had fin
ished his survey of the walls and 
floor and had started for the door, 
something rustled stealthily across 
the region behind him. Whirling 
like a flash, he leapt for the sound
and upset an ancient china closet. 
The clatter of brealcing crockery 
echoed through the entire house with 
a frightful din that brought Hay
ward's heart into his mouth. He 
swung his light quickly about the 
room again. In a corner it struck 
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for a fleeting instant upon the form 
of an ordinary rat. 

Disgust overwhelmed the young 
man. He kicked the fallen cabinet 
sa ,·agely and stalked back to the 
staircase. Here he paused in blank 
astonishment, staring. At the foot 
of the steps, on the very spot where 
he had been a few minutes before, 
stood a small black traveling bag I 

W
HAT was the matter with him t 

Had he lost his senses T He 
adYanced to the bag and looked it 
OYer. On a tag that was attached 
to the handle he read the name, Elise 
J .. amont. There was absolutely noth
ing in the hall to indicate that the 
bag ltad not been there all the time. 
'fwo small footprints showed where 
Elise had stood. A larger mark he 
identified as his own track. He was 
convinced at last that the girl had 
simply been the victim of the occult 
sil<.'nce; the creepy dust, and her own 
imagination. Nothing inexplicable 
had happened to her. 

Ha,·ing satisbed himself that all 
wa� right below stairs, he climbed 
slowly again to the second floor. Just 
at the head of the stairs a window 
showed momentarily lurid in a flash 
of lightning, and he saw limned 
against the space the tossing 
branches of a cypress tree. To say 
the least, the place was opprcs.r;ive. 
He did not wonder that a girl, even 
so brave a girl as Elise, had been 
frightened by the situation. 

Passing down the long corridor 
that ran the full length of the house 
and gave on each side into what 
proved to be sleeping rooms, he came 
to a blank wall. There was nothing 
strange here. The last room to the 
left, the one which Elise had said was 
locked, creaked open when he pulled 
strongly at the knob. He explored 
the room carefully. It had evidently 
been fitted up as a den, for odd-look
ing· curios hung on the walls or lit
terE-d t.ht> furniture. A fireplace on � 

the side toward the blank end of thl" 
hall indicated that the great ston� 
chimney was built there. 

Hayward turned around and start
ed back for the stairway. He was 
assuring himself that he had laid the 
ghost, when a crash just outside the 
hall window startled him. He sprang· 
forward to investigate and was al
most blinded by a glare of lightning 
that illuminated the entire corridor. 
Perhaps it was only an illusion, but. 
he imagined. that he caught a fleeting 
glimpse of a human shape between 
himself and the window. 

His courage rushed back at the 
challenge of a real peril, and he 
turned his light full toward the stair 
head. Nothing stirred, but he fan
cied that he could hear a sort of gasp 
as of labored, stertorous breathing. 

Stooping, he examined the floor 
beneath the window. Not a thing ap
peared at first, and he was about to 
give up the search as useless, when 
by the merest chance his vision 
caught the faint half print of a naked 
foot ! 

He stared at the imprint, almost 
unbelieving the evidence of hi.c; 
senses. This was no hoax. Some 
strange thing was in that house ! 

With a rush he went from room 
to room, upstairs and down, but 
finally returned to the vicinity of the 
tell-talc track. · Thinldng to examine 
it more closl"ly, he bent over it again. 
He started back with a gasp. 

The footprint was gone ! Dust, 
smooth, velvety, unmarred, covered 
the surface of the floor as far as h� 
could see ! 

He sat down on the top step and 
tried to collect his scattered 
thoughts. Of one thing he was now 
certain. He could gain nothing by 
running at random about the house 
in pursuit of shjfting sounds. He 
might as well keep his position at 
the stair head and watch for the 
thing that had been responsible for 
t.he weird happenings. 
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As he sat there, it seemed to him 
that a faint, peculiar fragrance hung 
in the air. He sniffed suspiciously, 
but could gain uo definite olfactory 
image. It was a nameless sort of 
sweetness that was ineffably deli
cious. After a time he became intol
erably drowsy. The scent in the air 
was. like a soporific. His eyelids 
drooped. He started up and fought 
against the sleepiness. Then the 
strange odor became oppressive, 
overpowering. He felt that he was 
afloat on great billowing waves of 
languorous fragrance. A deep slum
ber engulfed him. 

Wild dreams danced before him. 
He seemed to be lost in a black, fe
brile swamp, where hideous reptiles 
moved writhing through the clutch
ing ooze of quicksands. A. slimy, 
horrid thing slid over his hand. Then 
the dream faded. Oblivion overtook 
him. 
· How long he slept he had no means 

of telling. Perhaps it was minutes, 
perhaps hours. He awoke with a 
start to panic confusion, realizing at 
first neither where he was nor what 
had aroused him. The moonlight, 
streaming through the mottled win
dow panes, shone so brightly into his 
face as almost to blind him.· He 
groped to a sitting posture. Then 
suddenly he was shocked into full, 
alert consciousness. 

A blood-chilling scream sounded 
twice from the region down the hall 
-a scream which ended in a horri
ble� bubbl_ing gurgle ! · 

. Hayward leaped to his feet and 
back against the· wall just in time. 
Even as he moved, a pencil of green
ish light flashed across the lower end 
of the corridor ; and a knife whirred 
past his head and st�uck quivering, 
glittering into the window casing. 
There was the crash of a closing door 
and the light was gone. 

He jerked his revolver from his 
pocket and fired at the point where 
th.� light had appeared. Then he 

dashed down the hall t�ward the 
blank wall. 

He was in total darkness now. .His 
torch had burned out. He came back 
to the stairs, revolver in hand, and 
began again to try in order the doors 
along the corridor. 

Everything was just as it had been 
before he slept, until he came to the 
door of the seventh room, the room 
of the fireplace. That was locked. 
He could not even shake it. He fum� 
bled for a match, found one, and 
struck � light . 

. The flame disclosed a heavy bolt, 
shot and rusted tight as if it had 
not been loosened for years. What 
did it mean 7 In his excitement he 
dropped the. match, and then bent to 
pick it up. · · 

As he stooped, his eye came to the 
level of the lock ; and he sprang back 
with a lurch. A faint glimmer of 
light showed through the keyhole. 

Kneeling, he peered through the 
opening. The room was dimly re
vealed, half illuminated by the ghas� 
ly gl9w of a green shaded lamp. At 
a table opposite the door sat a man, 
his head tilted grotesquely back. It 
was several moments before Hay
ward discovered that the man was 
dead-dead from a welling gash 
across the throat, so deep that it h�d 
all but severed the head from the 
body-dead recently enough that the 
blood was still flowing ! 

Hayward snatche.d the wrencli 
from his coat pocket. and beat franti· 
cally at the door fastening. The 
great bolt would not move. He be
gan hammering at the panels of the 
door. .He soon made an opening in 
the rotten wood, large enough to ad
mit his body. Through this he 
plunged into the room, stumbled, and 
fell against the body of the murdered 
man. 

As . he recovered himself, he 
glanced up at the wall opposite the 
door and saw the reflection of his 
own white face staring at him from 
a full-length ·mirror, a streak �� 
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blood from the dead man across his 
forehead. The effect was ghast.l:�r� 
H�; half turned away. . · 
· At ·that instant an unbelievable 
thing happened. Beside his own 
mirrored image for a second ap� 
peared another. It was the face of 
Elise Lamont ! 

· CHAPTER Fll?'E 
'i'HROUGH THE ·sPLINTERED . .  . . DOOR 

. 

W
ITH .a sobbing crj· of. terror, 

• EliSe Lamont sa� bolt upr�ght 
m b��. ·� er :wide·-open eyes stari.ng 
u�seemgly about the moonlit ·room. 
She was 'in the clutch of a horrible 
dream.· In fancy, · she wa8 back l:n 
the dreadful darkness of that ho·u� 
or' cre.epii}.g' du�t at the thr��hold . �f the . se'V�ntp roo�, th'e room of the 
bolt.ed door; .Sli�. had lifted hef 1\�nd 
to. try_: the.' l.ock;, �h�n withou:t w.a�n:-· 
iilg the .drc�� door·had .swung· ·open 
before h�.r� . . The heart�cllilli�g · hor
�ot · of t.hc ·.:visio� tha.t had ·b�eri:-_r�� 
v����- .to her 'had �a used the �cr.earo, 
Ther� · on; ·{he flo<:>r, 

.. 
his· ghf:\stly·· f&ce: 

uptu;rned .to.· 'th.e gre·en ' light · 'of an 
old student Jamp .. that.. stood !>n the 
tabl�. �he s'e�med to :see her brother 
Jarrell. . Sb(tsprang to hjfll and lift
e�: .his head; . . So.�ething . warm .and 
sti.c.ky covered her . .  :hand$. The back 
of the head had be·en· crushed in. 
. The SOUJ;ld of her own voice' broke 

the spell . of the nightmare. and . 'she 
awoke . . She. was trembling all over.· 
A. cold sweat drenched ht>r. So -real 
had been the vision. that even awake. 
she could not' throw off the .terror it. 
h!ld inspired. . .An unsha.kable con� 
Ylction possessed her mind that some
thing horrible had rt>ally happened·. 
to .Jarrell. . . � . · . .  

She ,?ot up. and· going to th� win
d.Qw, gazed intently across the· white-
1�- ·gleaming forest toward the hug�, 
squat shape that was· Lamont House. 
At first .she saw nothing unusual 
'l'l�E'n; -�'lddeonly a .light flar.e-� in ·an · 

upstairs window. One thought and 
one only came to her. : Jarrell was 
really lying in that house, the victim 
of foul play. That hideous d-ream had 
been telepathic, a warning of some< 
fearful calamity. ·. 

Forgetting herself, her horror of 
the place, the peril of the undertaldi1g-, 
everything except that he-r brother 
was in dire need of her. · she snatche<I 
her clothing from the chair  upou 
which · Esmerelda had pla<>ed it; · fhnig 
open the window, climbed out 'l'tpon 
the hotel balcony,· and without an in
stant 's hesitation stnrted: for Lamont 
Honse. · Keeping to the . grass · along ·the 
roadside to avoid the retarding mud; 
she covered the ·distance quickly . . . In 
fifteen minut� she . stepped : softly 
:upon the dark veranda· of · the old 
mansion, crept along· the ,wall to; the 
open French window, and ':entezted the 
library. There was not a ray of light 
to �ide he�,. for. �b,e �oo�ligM: cjid 
not. st:r�ike the windows on this side 9f 
fpe . . ho:p.se . .  She fClt

. 
her wa': tp ·the 

staircase b�� sheer instJnct; · • . ·. · · . . . -�· . _. 9.ti the:· steps she ·p.au.se� for·. ·a · i09� 
!ll�n.t . . . A. �emory of that disapp��r.: 
mg . handprmt . squeezed . .  her .heart. 
But t�e warning of the �w.f\tl dr��. 
o£ Jarrell d:ro,·e. even that · fear. ·fr.or.rl 
her. mind. Heedless of ·th�. hirkhig 
terrors of the black. shadov\·s. ·she 
climbed to the head .of the stair8� .Slit\ 
qecame a\Vare, as S_he neared thr toj); 
of a. si�ke:riingly swee.t odor tlt� t w�CJ. 
almost overpow('ring ; bjlt it drew bel' 
on as if by some in�xpli'cable . at.tr·ac7• 
tion. She halted for a few second;:;; 
strif-ing to identify th<i stran�e fra
grance ; but she could gain no definite 
conc:>ept, though the scent was vag-Uely 
familiar. · · · · · · · · 
·. Tlll'ough the hall window the trioo.n 

shone ·palely� lending a · ghostly half 
light to objec:>ts on the landin�. ·s1l�. shrank baek into the shadows on HI P
steps. hesitating to cross the patt>'h 'of 
light . .  Then it was ·tnnt · her · (lye 
<.>aught the glint of something met�llic. 
agAinst the dark .wood of the w.indl)w:· 
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casing. Fascinated, yet dreading to 
touch the thing, ·she G.rept toward. it, 
reached it. It was a great sheath 
knife, stained darkly near the hilt, 
but clean and bright along the blade. 
It was imbedded deeply in the case
ment. She jerked the weapon free 
with an effort and stood dazedly star
ing at it. Where could it have come 
from ! 
. A slight noise from the further end 

of the corridor caught her attention 
and caused her to whirl about. . .A 
ghastly green light. like .that of the 
ni_ghtmare shone . dimly across the 
hall from the broken door of the sev
enth room .

. 
Breathless with· dread, yet :drawn oil by a power beyond he� 

own will, the girl crept toward the 
strange r-adiance. At last, with . a 
desperate courage, she sprang directly 
into the doorway. . 

An almost unb.elievabie scene · lay 
beyond the shattered panels of the 
door.. At the- table ben�th. the gr.een 
ll.ght of. an antique st�1�ent lamp sa� 
an. ·old man, -his . head - thrown : back 
{n'Ot.esquely,_ a gapi�g cut across his 
throat. .A:Q.d over him, turned lialf 
away from :the.door, one bloody _ha1,1a 
raised as if to .strike, a st.re�k ._Qf 
blood . acro,ss his . w bite · :face,.· stood 
Kirk . Hay�ar:d

. 
(. 

· · · 
. .  With · a pj�rcing: .scream, : the girl 

fl.ung the __ knjfe ela;ttering upon . the. 
floor and fteif." . .Along the hall, .ifo�l 
the stairs,- . out ·Upon the: veranda and 
on into the· road she ran, blind with 
te.rror : and sereaming : :insa11.�ly. : 

Behind · -her . she .. heard . some one 
spring in pursuit; and th� knowle9ge 
only se.nt . . her· . forward tJw fas�cr. 
Once in the raad;·she turned. and sped 
madly :toward th�. ·inn. Who�y�r it 
was that· had started after her must 
have �ivcn up . .  the · chase,- · for-.: �h� 
reached the. inn yard _-without fur�4er 
mishap._ .. Sobbing, brc�thless, . · tr�tn,.. 
b\in$r so that·she . could· hardly stand, 
she ·staggered -around to the open win
dow . and drag:red hen-elf back into 
her· cha.mbe1�.: · : ·:with h(lr Jast strength 
she closed and loGked. the heavy sh�1�.., 

ters, slipped · out of her clothing and 
crept into bed. 

· 
There she lay shivering for an hour, 

her excited minc;l a prey to a . thou
sand h�art-stopping thoughts. Who 
was the murdered man ? Had Hay
ward killed him 1 If so, why 1 What 
had caused her dream of Jarrell? 
Whence had come the knife 1 Was 
the vision of Jarrell a premonition of 
reality ! · 

It seemed to her that · the dawn 
would never come. In · the midst of 
these wild conjectures, utterly beaten 
doWn td a state of nervous collapse, 
she fell asleep. She dreamed that the 
man in the chair had tried to kill Jar..: 
rell and that Hayward had struck 
him down to save her brother. 

AT SIGHT of the apparition in 
· the· mirror, . Haywat-d fell back 

agah1st th� table, shocke.d �Or the mo
ment beyond t�e power. to �ove. He 
had �aught only a fleeting. glimp�Je of 
th� .reflection, but that: glimpse .had· 
been enough for. him �Q identify: Elise 
�Elis�,. deathly pa_le, her face dis
torted, her· hand -clutching a knife. 
· Chill horror fairly dazed him. ·He 

stood there staring: at the mirror like 
one. in ·a �ranee. Only his, ow� p�llid; 
blood-�meared . ima�c gave. �ack hi_s 
look. .Almost he believed that he was 
out of his senses,

. 
that the. vision. had 

been some illusion of delirhtm. 
·It 

· was the· lQttd clatter. of �he girl's 
feet on· the bare staircase that struck: 
through hjs l�thar.gy and r01ised Mm 
at . .last t.Q a_etiou. H:e. · ,ylieel�d· . . an� 
spraRg th�1<mgh the· door -in. hot pur
:mit . .. -.8ut he· was too late . . Even ·as 
his . . f�e.t.: struck: tlie . top step . .Of tho 
flight, .the· lqck . of. ilie French win:
dows downstairs told him. that .the in
truder had got clear Qf t,he bouse," and 
for · a  f.ew :' seconds he . heard .her 
scrcamiu� .as �he - fled into .the .night .. 

- He .. plupged down: to t4� lo�e·r �al� 
a.nd ·out. into the yard. . }{is �y.cs 
Re�.rched. in. : :ev:ery . .  direction . _for. . � 
fl.e�ing ·ng'�.u�e.· Th� . 

·1noonligh�. slept 
on .the rah1-wet -nines. . 'l'herc was not 
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even -the flutter of a disturbed night 
bird to break the blank stillness. · 

Mystified beyond measux:e, Hay
w�r�· made a tb,orough search of the 
entire grounds. He even explored 
the. road "for a quarter mile hi the . 
dix<cction of the inn. All his efforts 
came . to naught. , · He could find not 
even a trace of a presence other· than 
his own. At last, after a half hour 
of this futil� b�ating about, he - gave 
up the search and· returned to the 
'.louse. 

A.s he went, he" turned over in his 
m�nq the strange d�velopments. What 
could have ·brought Elise · back 
through the night ·to that ·place ·of 
grim horror t He . had left her safe 
at the inn· under the watchful care of 
Esmerelda and Tab. She had ap
peared utterly exhausted, prostrated 
by terror. Had she been only ·simu
lating · this condition 1 His memory 
of : her . color less", horror-stricken fa�e 
�bsolutely precluded this conclusion.: 
There could be no shadow of doubt 
that "she had been really frightened al
most out of · her sense8, that she had 
been" completely exhausted by her 
wild race through the storm:. · Then 
what could have happened to drive 
her · back again , to the old house ? 
Some resistless urgency must have 
peen · responsible for this· almost in-
credible act. 

· 
The picture that he· had seen in the 

mirror flashed a�airi before hf� im
agination. Tlie distorted filee, the 
bloody Jrnife-oould Elise have been 
the slayer of that man in the chair! 
The thought was too horrible to en
tertain for a moment. ·. Yet there was 
the sinister evidence of that reflection. 
With a shrug he· flung aside the sus
picion and went across the veranda· to 
the ·open window. 

It seemed to him as he entered the 
library tbat ·he heard the heavy ' ' pad, 
pad " of muffied steps somewhere 
above stairs. · He ·paused to listen 
with strained attention, ·but the sound 
was not repeated. · Slowly, pausing 
at each step with ears alert for the 

slightest disturbance, he mounted the 
stairs and crept back �long the cor
ridor toward that mysterious sev�nth 
room. 

The door wa� as he had left it; a 
faint nimbus of light shining through 
the splintered panels a little way ·out 
into the hall. Dreading to look again 
upon that · grinniri.g c-adaver, he 
slipped inside the opening. 

The room was deathly quiet, and 
almost dark The old lamp- · had 
burned so low that even "objects close 
to it were indistinct in the shadows. 
He' looked first ·at the full length 'mir
ror glimmering tlimly hi the ha-Jf 
light. Then his gaze shifted slowly; 
as ·if drawn by -some · dreadful fas• 
cination, to the chair by the table. 

For fully a minute, he st.ood star
ing, his eyes starting, his face· ·white 
with a deathlike · pallor. · Then -he 
sprang forward in a frenzy. · 
· ·The dea<l man wa8 g·one !" • · 
· He went all· around the room, ban

tically upsetting the furniture, ·and · 
searching every remotest corner. Not 
only was the body gone, but every 
blood stain, every trace of the crime 
was obliterated. A �ray film of dust 
lay over every inch of the room. 

Bewildered, do.ubting his own san..: 
. ity, Hayward came to a stop by ·the 

table and brushed a hand across his 
eyes as if to tear away the curtain 
of delusion. No trace suggested that 
that room had been occupied in years; 
He must have dreamed the· horro.rs 
of a half hour ago. · Yet there was 
the splintered door, a silent witness 
of ·his adventure. 

A rustling noise from the direction 
of the hearth caught his attention .. 
Whirling, he seized the smoky stu
dent lamp from the table and stooped 
quickly under the mantel into the 
dark cave of the fireplace. Nothing 
was there but the grotesquely danc
ing shadows cast by his own body: 
He moved back to where the floor 
of the grate ended, and thrnst his 
light down into the chimney; Could 
it be· that a shape moved at the bot-
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tom of that black well ! He flung 
himself face down on the floor and 
reached with the lamp as far into 
the shaft as he could ; but to no aYail. 
With a last feeble sputter, the light 
went out. 

A full realization of his helpless
ness came. over Hayward as the blank 
darkness closed over him. In his 
present predicament it was worse 
than useless for him to continue his 
investigation. He must go back to 
town for a torch, for help perhaps. 
Not a thing could be gained by stay
ing here. lie felt his way out of the 
fireplace, across the room, and into 
the corridor, thence downstairs and 
out into the night. 

His car was standing just as he had 
left it in the clump of bushes. He 
climbed in, drove carefully from the 
grounds and turned toward home. At 
ghost-breaking he bad proved a fizzle. 

As he entered the outskirts of 
Crawford, a question occurred to him. 
Should he notify the authorities of 
the murder at Lamont House f It 
was the only logical thing to do ; yet 
he hesitated, a picture of the inept, 
bewhiskered village constabulary com:. 
ing before his mind. 

Then another argument .presented 
itself. To bring outsiders into the 
affair might be to incriminate Elise. 
He remembered only too clearly the 
startling reflection in the mirror. Such 
evidence, in the opinion of the stupid 
officers, would be enough to warrant 
the girl's arrest. 

He decided to work out the case 
alone. 

CHAPTER SIX 
WHAT THE MOON SHOWED 

BILL 

THREE o 'clock in the morning! 
Pine Lake Road, drowned in 

puddles and indescribably muddy, 
alternately gleamed and gloomed as 
the waning moon now emerged from 
the· rack of flying clouds, now hid it
self in lowering blackness. The chill 

wind that had accompanied the b� 
in the storm moaned and sobbed in 
the black branches of the pines. Now 
and then, a ruffled owl whooed dis
consolately, or a bat, disturbed by the 
rattling gale, hurtled across the dark
nes.c;. Once a wolf shrilled a weird 
minor to the moon. There was some
thing uncanny in the very air. 

So at ]east thought Bill Joy, re
turning along this lonely track from 
" ' setting up " with Katie Barnes, his 
Pine Township sweetheart. As he 
urged old Dock, his " paw's gentlest 
buggy hawse, ' '  ever faster along the 
ghostly trail that led through the 
tossing wood around the edge· of Pine 
Lake, and past the old Lamont Place, 
his thoughts turned shudderingly to 
the tales of hants, vo·odoos, and other 
horrors with �hich this whole neigh
borhood was supposed to be infested. 

He glanced furtively, fearfully at 
the yawning shadows along the road. 
The goose-flesh roughened on his fat 
body. At every unusual night noise, 
his fluttering heart leapt and sank 
sickeningly. The entire length of his 
short spine prickled as with a thou
sand nettles. Never had old Dock 
been so belabored since the days when 
Hill's "paw "  had come home over 
the same road from " sparking" �.fary 
Ann Timmons. 

Old Dock resented urgency. Hav
ing reached the age of discretion, he 
was· jealous of his rights ; so he 
merely shook a disparaging tail at 
the speed demon in the democrat 
buggy behind him, and plodded along 
at the same old gait. On and on they 
went along that interminable streak 
of blackness and red Louisiana mud, 
old Dock stolid, Bill gasping and 
trembling with the fear of the un
known. 

About a half mile north of Lamont 
Place, the road emerged from the for
est and ran Jor a space along a wind
ing ridge. Here Bill breathed a lit
tle more regularly, until the moon, 
bursting- �uddenly from a murk of 
f'louds, diseloried the awe.owme bulk of 
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Lamont House, looming grote.c;quely 
among the black trees above the high 
bank of Pine Lake. 

This fleeting illumination, unex
pected as it was, almost unnerved 
Bill. His short arms trembled, and 
with difficult�· he swallowed a c.ry of 
terror. It is quite probable that he 
shonld never ha.-e summoned com·age 
to pass tLe Lamout Place. had not 
old Docl� gratuiton!'>ly de<'ided to 
quicken his pace a lmo::;t to a. gallop. 
and to dral! his nnwillinl! driYe-t· 
lurchingly after him. 

· 
Down from the rillge phw�ccl the

ancient steed. down tltrou�h th<· 
gruesome shade� of n phosphor-glow
ing swamp ; then np the pi n{'-roofed 
tunnel that wonud betw{'<.>n Lamont 
Honse and the fe�u·ful hi2h bank of 
the Jake-. And BiH pcrforct;> must 
<'ling desperately to l1is seot, almost 
pushing on the reins in his ea�rnes� 
to be past the place of horror: 

.A fter what seemed to Bill an end
less time, old Dock dragged the mud
splashed vehicle to a. point di rectly 
opposite the dreadful house and just 
at the Yer{re of the high bank. Antl 
there. of all places . .  he- decided to 
balk! · 

First with wrath and blows, the-n 
almost. with tears, Bill besought tile
old hors� to go on. But Do('k had 
made up hi� mind to tarry there on 
that spot for a t•est . 'Vhat could h� 
understand of the qualms of the 
young swain brought up on spook�· 
storie-s of hants and hobgoblins? 

.Shh·ering-, Bill climbed down from 
his sodden chariot. Fer,·entl�· he 
<'nrse-d the impuls� of mad vanity 
that had induced him to ,·enture forth 
last night despite the menacing sky. 
to come before the cov Kat.ie in the 
glor�� of his new mail-order outfit. 
What tho11gh a man delight ten Katies 
with brown derby hat, only n little 
too small ; green and gray and brown 
and red checked suit ; patent leather 
oxford slippers, and a wonderful 
vest and tie? What if a man -or a 
h9y (Bill reflected self-pityingly upon 

his tender years)-knock �em all dead 
at the dance over to the school house f 
Better that he were at home in his 
bed, unhonored and unadorned. than 
stalled here in a world of eery terrort 
wet to the skin, and fearful for his 
very life. Afraid even to glance 
toward the old house, 'he kept on the 
side of the buggy next the lake, while 
he fumbled with Dock's harness in 
trembling eagerness to get the proces:. 
sion started again. 

At last the old horse showed signs 
of returning locomotion, and Bill 
started back to the democrat to climb 
to the seat again. He put one foot 
upon the bugg:\· step and was in the 
act of swinging up to his place� when 
thPrc <'arne from the dreadful black
ness almost into his face the horrid 
screech of a hoot owl-a screech that 
sent Dock gallopin�? up the road a!( 
fast as his l'icketv le!!'S wonld tak� him 
and sent Bill staggering. 

\Vith n quavering squawk, Bill 
turned nnd started to l'Un. in blind 
terror, straight toward the ('dgE'. of the 
pre<'ipitous lake bank ! A pro,'iden
tial root laid hold on one ft�·jn� foot 
and flung him ns flat as he could }i(� 
upon the rotundity of his abdomen. 

He Ia)· for n mom<.>nt on the ground, 
ld<'king, clawing. nnd groaning with 
pain nnd tCtTot·. The moon, which 
had been ohscured since the begin
ning of Doek 's rush down the l'i(lge, 
shone forth agnin with the ghastly 
li�?ltt that h('ralded approaching dawn. 
Its t•adiance illuminated the lake and 
struck a shaft on the f.'hnbby fi�n.tre 
of the prost.rate Rill. He had fallen 
so close to th<> bnnk that his head pro
truded 'from t ht> ed� ! 

His protuberant. e�·es stared about. 
for a space unseeingly. Then grad
nail�- he began to notice obj�ts be
low him and to realize his predica
me-.nt. Among broken white rocks 
and drift at the foot of the cliff the 
water of the lake lashed itself into 
foam or swirled away in horrible, 
black eddies. The effects of the 
�Ol'm had not yet passed. Seeing all 
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this, Bill moved with celerity. He 
fairly clawed the ground in his haste 
to be up and away. 

But his troubles had only begun. 
As he· was scrambling back from his 
perilous position, he caught sight 
of something m.oving in the edge of 
the water-B<>ml'thing that rose and 
fell with the waves sluggishly like 
drift, yet something that was not 
drift. Bill stared at the strange 
thing, fascinated. He saw it whirled 
away from the shore, then a moment 
later, by an unusually heavy wave, 
flung high on the rocks, to lodge firm
ly in a crevice. When the water re
ceded, the thing lay stretched out full 
length in the moonlight, half in the 
churning wash, half out. 

Like one hypnotized by terror, Bill 
gazed down upon the ghastly object, 
which was now clearly revealed to him 
by the blue radiance of the mQon. 
What he saw was the ·body of an old 
man, the white faee upturned to the 
stars, the long white hair rippling 
snakily in the water, the chin wob
bling sickeningly. above a gaping cut 
across the throat 1 

Stupor held the unfortunate youth 
for a moment, but for a moment only. 
When the full force of his discov
ery dawned upon his dazed mind, he 
let out a yell that might have been 
heard in Crawford, three miles away,. 
and fled. 

He fled with animation. He took 
the obstacles like a string of hurdles. 
Neither fence nor ditch stayed him. 

On he fled-on and on ! 

HOW: many times Bill fell in that 
aimless dash, the world will 

never know. .Jt is doubtful if Bill 
billlBelf knows. From the thrashing 
trail diQCOvered by the searching party 
next day, however, . the number of 
croppers must \lave been something 
to conjure with. 

Running with a natural galloping 
stride, Bill described in his going a 
sort of irregular semi-circle ; and final
ly slipped and fell flat on his baek in 

the Pine Lake Road south of Lamont 
House. There he lay, gasping for 
breath, and staring &xedly at a road. 
side bush from the branches of which 
wailed a plaintive whippoorwill, 

Owing to the obstacles that had im
peded Bill's wild journey, old Dock, 
galloping steadily along the road 
toward his oats, was not far behind 
his master when the clinging mud of 
the road claimed its victim. Indeed, 
Bill had just summoned strength to 
extricate himself from the mire and 
had clambered to his feet preparatory 
to continuing his flight, when he heard 
a horrible slogging, splashing noise 
just behind him that caused him to 
shrink back into the bush of fearsome 
bird calls, every hair of his head lift
ing as at the touch of a spirit. 

The tattered vagabond that had 
been the effulgent lover of Katie 
Barnes was clinging weakly to a 
sickly sapling when old Dock floun • . 
dered by ; and it was with joy and re
lief beyond expression that Bill 
sprang in hot pursuit of the lurching 
democrat, caught on to the endgate, 
and climbed at last into the seat. 
Dock loped peacefully along, unmind· 
ful of the return of his driver. 

Bill felt, for the moment, compara
tively safe, and he gathered up the 
fallen reins with a show of returning 
calm. He even began to whistle 
4 '  Hold the Fort ' '  to steady his cour· 
age. Still he found himself casting 
troubled ·glances toward the reeking 
trees that crowded the road ; and the 
occasional flutter of some night crea· 
ture would set his heart wildly pound
ing· again. 

It seemed that the powers of dark
ness were out in force. The water
logged pines were vocal with weird 
whispers ; the moon, sinking in a pall 
of inky blackness, shed a fitful, ghast
ly light that set the noisome waters 
of dismal for�t swamps asheen, only 
to fade away to utter night. 

Somewhere a rivulet was babbling 
among rocks, and its sound brought 
back to Bill a vivid mental picture (1{. 
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the thing he ·had ·seen from the lake 
bank. ·. He stood up in· the .dem<><!rat 
the: better to lay ·upon the back of. the· 
n-ow lagging· Dock the ancient buggy 
whip ; and, blind · with his terror-, he 
steered the horse . out of the road. 

As the wheels began to crash over 
the uneven turf off · the trail, ·Bill
realized his hapless· · situation ·and be; 
gan· praying in a loitd voice for divine 
llght ·and heavenly guidance. Ahnosf, 
it· seemed, in · answer to his prayer; a 
flash Of -distant lightning lMpt into· 
life ·on the scud of the· subsiding· 
storm: and revealed . to . him his sur
ro'undin�s. · He· ·was in the middle ·of 
tli.c old· _- Lamont · · family ·burying 
ground ! :  : · · . ' 

The· flying wheel�·- h�d j�st struck 
an ancient tombstone; and there ·was 
it · crash·

. 
as the ' thing fell i · Just as 

thEd
.
ightning· 'flashed,· a l01ig, ·c1ammy 

ltranch of ·dripping·. ·hemlo�k st_x:u�k 
Bill" in the· face hara enough to knock 
biin;·back ·into the · buggy ·_seat. · . Th:eii: 
a" ':ffi�ui-i}:in�. ·dove; · �cent�ng· . the .. ap·�. 
p·�a'cp · of -. ·. da�,- · c�ed · s9bbmglY.. ff-oiD:· a· �ypre5s· n�ar· 'f:?y·; ·.an� n-om . :a· danK: sWale of' the ·forest· sounded a 
raucous;· bl�tant� . lori.g-dta�-n.- . l�t1gh � 

. .  Wi.th.9ne h�rr1fie4 leap ::Sill left the 
democrat. · :  Re was running .wheri. hi& 
feet . ����ck: .·th,e· ·_gi-ourid.: He_ fa�ed 
a:w�Y, �rom .t h�t p�_�Jce ,eve* a� the lurid 
glow· · �adecl, _frorn the ·. cloud ·pall._ It 
wa.S yet· t�o mil�s to . C!awford, but 
Bill .covered .. tne distance in ·about the 
}e�ath of' ! 'ti-me . it. WOUld . haYe . t��en il� o.rdiil,ary . runner t� travel half as 
far. . lt e. '.'fhmg Mmself. upon "his fath-: 
er's porch and began clawin� and 
beat�ng at the . doo:r;-. . . 

Old Man Joy, who was at th� mome:nt. just ,get.tillg dr�ed, heard his 
son 's final . strug-gles ,and naturally 
thQ��ht- on� of the .coon dogs_ ��.,: .beg
ging for-.breakfast .. . " Wait . a minute. 
dra i: ye, � � . ·he calle�. �:mt . . ' '  I 'II feed , ye_ 
right smar(�n. "  : . . 

•Ak the welcome S{)Und-- _of, .his par. 

ent 's voice, poor Bill revived. · " Olt 
paw,. paw," he -moaned,' " it 's me. it 's me. Fer God's sake, Iemme in. " He 
choked. · ' ' The Senecas hev took to 
the warpath an' skelped the hull \Vin
ter colony out to the lake. I seen the bodies a layin' on the roeks below that 
high ban_k a-bleedin' like stuck 
hawgs. '·' · 

There ·was a. rattling sound, then: si: 
lenee. · . 

Mouth agape, the old roan hurried 
to the door and haled his record
breaking _son into the house. He laid 
the inert scarecrow on the lqnnge and 
stood back to stare· in wonder. 

-As Bili revived from his ·s�l�-i�
duced stupor, he became partially co
her.ent and the 1n9.re-or-less authentic 
details qf th_e night_ of horro� �ai:De 
out.- His father , swallQ"·ed . !!lOme . . . �f 
the -yarn - and- dise'O�I\ted the re.s�, � 
that he- . arrived . �t l!UJt at a :  fai�ly 
slil'ewd approximati�n . of .the · ·tr�t�. 
At least he . became_, cer�a�n .that. h1s 
SQn .rea)�y h�<:i seen . something o:tt t . �( 
tl,.e ord_h_1ary: . 

" We 'll git Clem ·Withersbee,',' . the 
old man decid-ed when Bill's narrative 
h� b'egun to ramble ·back over. the. old· 
trail. · . . " Git up-.- · -boy. 'nnd : came 
along. " 

· Together father and · :son lett t lie · 
house and hurrie<) away toward- Qraw� 
ford and the constable. As· ·  the-y 
went, the old man- kept mutteting· to 
himself ·in a wav that caused Bill to 
huddle close to his side. · ' · · · 

u r  reckon. ' '  was the burden of the 
father's half-whispered monologue. 
" I  reckon, . Bill. �-eh hav0 run .-on to 
the--awfullest thing you· eV't-r dreamed 
of. Putts me in mind of the tak'· off 
o' ol ' Cash Lamont t.went�· yea� 

· ago. " 
And · so was th& n�m·s brought' · to 

Crawford of Pine Township 's· first 
terrible murder since the- mysterious 
death of Cac;sius Lamont a sc.ore. ·of 
years before . 

. [T� (BE CO�CLlJDEDJ 
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CIFER P. LUGENVOLL, the 
money lender, was alone in· the 
spacious library of his elabo

rately furnished bachelor · residence. 
Long before, his housekeeper and his 
private secretary had retired for the 
night ; but Lucifer still pondered over 
private papers, as had been his cus
tom during the thirty greedy, un
scrupulouS years he had hoarded his 
wealth. · . 

Into the early morning hours he re
mained. His emaciated face was 
tensely drawn ; his gray hair was di
sheveled by the ·nervous action of his 
long- bony fingers ; and ·his small green 
eyes moved slowly, studiously (,)ver· 

the lines of·the yellowish-brovin docu
ment that lay unfolded on the massive 
walnut table;· The second reading· 
for the night. · 

.. . He settled. a little deeper into· the 
comfortable upholstering of his large 
winged chair . .  For ·a moment his eyes 
�ere rivete� upon th� feminine signa
�rc-:-a. .. lonely widow. The eyelids. 
dr�ped, .. his colO'I'less brow -wrinkied,. 
and:a quiver went through the ga.unt,. 
aged form. 

He clutched at his hair, and wi.f.h 
bowed head arose ;from the tabte . . His 
troubled· mind unconSciously carried 
him through the folding door iilto the· 
reception room and on to the great 
plate-glass window that looked out 
upon ·the city street.· ·· · 

: ·The . Egyptian .darlmess of the· 
night, as compared with his brightly· 
illuminated rooms, the deserted pave-· 
ment, and- · , the �xtreme . . quietude, 
turned him back 

Reluctantly, half-mechanically, he
retraced his steps. Again his c:ves 
�ell' upon the· fad�d paper .on the 
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table. His lean, graspi�g . fingers 
caught the much handled corl\er and 
he started to fold the documei1 t. The 
sigllature stood out plainer than ·ever 
before. His eyes closed and he crum� 
pled into his chair. 

· · 
Shortly, the door bell rang wearily. 

Lucif-er listened. The sound of n1uffted 
voices and cat-like steps broke upon 
his ear. His trembling hand reached 
across the table and the ·forefinger 
pr�ed upon the . button tO' sumll)on 
his secretary. · It would not reSpond 
to his touch. 

He. gasped weakly and · . waited. 
Again the alarm at the .door, and 
again painful ."silence. , · · 

· · 
The knob tun1ed, . and inch by: ineh 

the. heavy, p·aneled .·door s'y�i.g no�e
lessly .ope •. 

Lu.ci�er rested his_ he�<{ · upo:J:l . . :th,e 
tapestried wing of the chair. liis 
hands d,ropped limply to his sides: 
He struggled to ·a rise·, · but could ··not 
move. 

A silent commat1d."· Six men dres.�ed 
in black,. an· with . flowing, . ·black 
beards, marched -languidlt. through. 
the portals ·of the oute1; doors; · 

. .  The age(l mon�y ·lender :atte�:pted 
to. ery .o.ut, but words stopped . in hi$ 
thrQat ; his tongue ,�·�s t�cd., . .  

·. ro tbe . - library they . eame and 
formed in.. ·single l_ine 011 the. :oppositt) 
�ide �£ the 'table,: d.irectly i� ·front of. 
him. · There they stopped· as .  if . at 
military attention. 
· tucifer cleared -his · tlu·oat \\rith 

great ·<'ffort. · 
The lead�r held up his · hand for 

silence and : averted his solemn black 
eyes to the man at the rear of the 
line. 
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; The mau stepped back and closed 
the double door ; his face turned ceil
ing\vard ; an upraised hand, and all 
was still. Slowly, he returned and 
took his place. 

" The spell is upon the house ; no 
sound can penetrate beyond this 
room, "  said he. His voice was low
and frigid. · 
· Dead ·silence. 

The .leader · stroked his long, black 
beard. · . 

" "\\-re are here, · Lucife.r, and. we 
wa.nt you . . \Ve want you now, " they 
whispered in deep1 well-ro.unded upi� 
son. 

·" "\\"'bo· are you· that · �-ou should 
ent.er· my ·hom.e unbeckohed at this un
seemly hour of the night 't "  groaned 
Lucifer, "his drawn face · twitching 
painfully. · 

The· leader took one step to,vard 
the table and, in a monotone, enunci
ating each word perfectly, replied: 

. ' ' A  judge of laat resort, an· adm_ini�� 
trator of the final law, ani I. , . . 

:aQ paused � m�ment, then. bowed 
·to.l)timber .two, .who likewise ad\·�nced 
a �ep. · · · · 
· \Vith :uplifted right hand. he spoke 

slowly and in deep undertone : 
' ' A  minister of tne gospel, a media

tor f{)r the crimes of mortal man, a 
servant of the dying, has been · my 
chosen calling. ' ' · 
· The leader nodded to number three, 

who took his place beside the minister. 
" A  doctor's degree have I, a diS

penser· of medicine and skilled in deli
cate SUl�gery. To the latter, my n�rves 
have been attuned for mai)y, many 
years. ' '  

· 
. He spoke. sharply, . but in even a 

lower voice than had the other hvo. 
A gesture . from the leader and the 

remaining· three stepped prompt!�· 
into place. · Another signal ·and· their 
voices blended together : 

· 

' ' Recognized· mnsters of art. are w� ; 
workers of mystic spells, and co-ad
justors of moral wrongs. ' '  

· The�· paused a moment, then turned 
to the leader. · 

' ' Proceed ! " ... e shall gladly await 
your judgment. " 

Lucifer leaned forward with 
strained eyes. 
· " Have : mercy, m��' I am weak in 

the fullness o.f years. . I have money. 
\Vhat. is your price ? I wish to retire 
an!} spend my life in peace. Say 
what �·ou wish ! But have met-cy, 
men. have mercy. " 

" He pleads · for merc,:r, " chimed 
the three mystics, dolefully. " Mercy·! 
He k-nows not the meaning of the 
li·ord I ' '  

Again dead silence. 
Fh·e·. eager faces t"!lrned with �iemn 

mien to the leader. Thoughtfully he 
stroked his flowing l;>eard. . . 

" Is it not the law, that he who is 
sile:t:tt.. when in just.ice he shoul4 have 
spoken, shall be silent when personal 
gain urges that he speak T "  

The leader.'s voice was slightly 
louder than a whisper. The· five others 
each nodded i n  his . turn. 

" Then; ' '· said he in firmer· tones, a 
slight raise in his voice, · ' � we shall 
examine the papers on the table ; each 
extortion of money shall constitute a 
crime, and each crime a punishment. '·' 

He turned to the man at his side� 
' ' Right Reverend, what does the 

Old Testament say T An eye �or an 
eye ! "  

"It dOes. , 
"Then along this line �t shall be. 

The papers, honest men, and search 
them carefully. Let not one thing 
escape your e.autious vision. " . 

Through the folded dO'Cuments the 
visitors of the night did quickly delve. 
Foreclosures. all of them. · Thirteen 
documents. · Then. the yellowish
brown sheet ·sprE'!ad ·upon the table, 
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makhrg fourteen in all. The first man 
read the unfolded one, and groaned 
vengeance. 

' ' Poor woman, now a guest of char
ity! ' '  he mumbkd and passed it to 
another. 

Each man in turn did read the 
much woru document, and each was 
deeply pained. 

The leader spoke an inaudible word 
and six men stepped bae.k in line. 

Lucifer's hands reached out clutch
ingly tm•,;ard the papers ; his lips 
moved, but no word could get beyond 
his teeth. He gasped, shuddered and 
shrank back into the chair. :Muscles 
of his waxen fa<'e twitched, wrinkles 
became quickly deeper, a quiver, and 
he was limp. His eyes closed slowly ; 
he bre�thed with effort. 

The leader raised his hand, and, 
pointing to the man across the table, 
commanded : ' · Look you upon the wan 
face for a ·moment ! Bear well in 
mind the documents you have read 
and the punishment they have in
flicted upon the people who came to 
him to borrow. Consider with a kindly 
heart the weight of ripening years, 
and" (his voice beeame more firm) 
' '  in the balances of justice place the 
good he might have done-and did 
not. ' '  

H e  looked each man squarely i n  the 
face, and went on more slowly : • ' Weigh the value of his life, and be 
not rash. 'Vhen your minds have 
rea.ched a judgment, state the penalty. 
I wait. " 

The minister was the first to speak. 
"Upon his promise to further 

wrong no man, I vote to give him one 
mare chance. " 

"�o, no ! "  cautioned the · leader 
quickly. ' · You understsmd wrongly. 
This is a final judgment. Tonight he 
pays. No other chance did he give to 
the lonely widow or the others he did 
rob. Again, I state, the penalty must 

be paid tonight, even as he does· de
mand when settlement is due. " 

The three mystics stepped forward 
as if they were one man. 

" ·We pass judgment-" 
Lucifer leaned forward and a groan 

crept through his straight-cut lips. 
The mystic second from the end 

raised his hand. 
: 'Just now I call a spell." 
His _voice was strong but weird. 
.. ' Lucifer shall hear but can not 

speak, he shall feel but shall not move ; 
this, that we need not mince words 
with him, that he may remain helpless 
in our power. ' '  

· ' \Vhat is your judgment, men f "  
The leader stepped forward as he 
asked. 

The man who stood beside the doe
tor answered for the three. 

' ' He shall pay in flesh. For each 
small amount, we take a toe ; larger 
amounts, a foot ; and still larger, a 
limb. ' '  

' ;  'Tis granted, ' '  declared the 
leader in a solemn tone. ' '  Doctor of 
medicine and practitioner of surgery, 
prepare your instruments. Men of 
tl1e mystic art, make bare the table 
and lay his body straight upon its 
top. ' '  . 

The minister stepped back and took 
a chair. • • You can not count me a party t.o 
the plan. I did not come to mete out 
a punishment such as this. I came to 
show this man his wrong and turn 
him to the right. No, men, I shall 
Jrop out but shall remain. And should 
his life be blotted out, I shall say the 
last rites over his remains. ' '  

" Proceed, "  ordered the leader, 
' · the hours say that the day is soon ta 
break, and we must of this make 
haste. ' '  

THE table was soon cleared, and 
while the mystics placed the help

les.� form upon its top, the surgeon 
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pulled up a smaller table and pla.ced 
his instruments i� a row upon it at 
his right. 

One document was read, and Luci
fer felt the smallest toe on his right 
foot removed. He twitched in pain 
but could not speak. Another read
ing and another toe. On and on they 
read until ten t�es had each bet-n 
severed from the feet. 

' ' This eleventh document is for a 
greater amount. This man died desti
tute, and the foreclosure shows that 
all his property slipped into Lucifer's 
hands in default of a pnltry loan. ' '  

The reading mystic paused and 
glanced at each of the other four. 

' ' A  foot or an ear, ' '  suggested one. 
' ' An e&r, ' '  th� leader murmured. 
The surgeon 's knife moved rapidly, 

and soon the severed member was be
side the money lender'l'l motionless 
head. 

" Make haste, " ordered t.hC' leader. 
" ' the hands upon the clock do, at this 
moment, point to three. Read three 
documents, and pass judgment upon 
them all. !.Jet thr. penaJty be equnl 
to the sum total of the extortion. " 

Quickly the mystics eaeh picked up 
a document. and, after reading them, 
conv(•rsed in wh.ispered tones. 

One bowed to the leader, who recog
nh•:ed his right to speak. 

" We are agreed. Each one of us, 
before speaking to the other t.wo, had 
fixed the same penalty for one crime. 
A woman's home did go to pay the 
debt incurred in borrowing money to 
pay for the burial of her one support
ing child. ' '  

" What do you say? Nothing could 
he too great ! ' '  

The minister stepped forward be
fore the answer could be given. 

' ' Pray men, do not g<Y furthe1•. Can 
yon good men not stay your madde�
ing desire f This man is maimed for 
life. Why do you persist in carrying 
out your stri<'.t intenf-· to kill · this 

man piece by piece ! Let me at this 
opportune time suggest that the sur� 
geon dress the feet and head ; allow 
Lucifer to live, that he, in living, may 
repent. " 

· 
" May repent ! "  repeated the leader 

with knowing emphasis. " You do not 
know the man of whom you speak. 
His chrtching hand can not be stayed 
by mere weaklings such as words. ' '  
Then, with a slight change o f  Yoice, 
"No, I can not grant your request. 
To do so \vonld be folly ; and, too, did 
you not state that �'OU would not take 
a hand f' You wished that you might 
comfort him when breath was all tha't 
did remain. This I shall grant. 
Nothiiig more. Be seated, Right · 
Reverend, and in a short time you 
may assume the duties which fall into 
your calling. ' '  

A s  the minister, with lo"·ered head. 
tiptoed to his chair, the lender di
rected his e�·es to the three mystics 
who stood waiting to eontinue with 
t.hei � words. 

" 'Vhat. is it, men of the mystic· 
art 7" 

" A  lower limb we deem would pay · 
the price. " 

The leader stroked his beard 
thoughtfully, while his eyes traced 
the outline of the man upcm the table. 
At last he spoke : 

" A leg, <'al'cful snrgcon. T1ct it be 
severed at the knee. ' · 

The doctor took up his instrum('nt. 
as the leader continued :  

' 

" The hours are passing. Rend whil� 
our surgeon works. Leave the docu
ment which we found· unfolded upon 
the table until the thirteenth one is 
done . ' '  

As the limb fell from the bod��, the 
mystics raised their eyes. 

"Aga.in the same amount and. 
therefore, an equal penalty. , 

A nod of sanction from the leader. 
nnd the instrument ' touched thE' · flE'�h. 
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AU were silent while the surgeon 
amputated the do'Omed member. This 
done, he wiped his instruments, laid 
them upon the small table and stood 
erect. 

" This ;man," said he, as his eyes 
turned to each of the bearded men, 
" has suffered much. His breathing 
is slow and irregular. His voice is 
stilled. Let us leave him thus. ' '  

" Never ! "  declared the leader i n  a 
determined tone. ' ' It shall not be. 
We each have read the unfolded docu
ment. It is most brutal that he 
should take all that this kind old 
woman trusted in his hands. She n<YW 
does die in want and misery, while 
Lucifer does still Jive. He takes her 
life blood, and you would ask that we 
should let him pass. ' '  

His voice grew gtrong. 
' ' Men of the mystic art, this doctor 

has grown weak. We can not falter 
now. Say what you will. I wait." 

" It shall be death, " declared the 
mystic of the third art. 

"Not by my hands," said the doc
tor with a. groan. 

• '  Perhaps not, ' '  the leader replied, 
" but so shall it be. Lucifer can not 
speak, nor can he walk, neither can he 
move from the flatness of his back. 
Still his clutching hands remain. " 

" Just that, " murmured the three 
mystics in unison. 

· • • Doctor, we excuse you,''  said one, 
reaching out his hand. ' ' Place in my 
hand the keenest instrument that you 
have and we will ask no more. ' '  

A moment, and the shining blade 
was in his hand. He held up the 
other. 

' ' Lucifer can now move his right 
arm, " he whispered. · 

He held the knife toward the man 
on the table. 

· 
Lucifer 's clutching fingers seized 

the handle. 
• '  The point shall go to his chest, ' '  

commanded the mystic, " and he shall 
press it ta the hilt. " 

He stood over. the white-haired man 
and spoke in sepulchral tones. 

" Place your forefinger upon· the 
end and meet death by your own 
hand. ' '  

Slowly, the point went to the place 
indicated. Little by little, the blade 
entered the flesh. 

" Hold ! "  commanded the leader. 
"We leave now. Let the spell still 
bald him. But I decree that he shall 
be alone when the ·end does come. ' '  

He turned quarter way round and 
addressed the min"ister. 

" Offer up a. silent prayer, and we 
3hall he gone. ' '  

YTith upraised hands the minister 
prayed, then touched the fore�ead of 
the :r.toney lender. He folded h1s arms 
and nodded that he was through. -

" When we are out the door, press 
hard, Lucifer, ' '  ordered the mystie. 
• '  Press hard or we will return. ' '  

Six bearded ::.ten fell into line, and 
:filed -',wly out of the room, and 
through tho outer door. 

L
UCIFER pressed hard and long 

with his forefinger. Faintly, the 
sound of a dist11nt bell rang in hi� 
ears. It was not until he heard the 
foot-falls of his approaching secretary 
that he unclosed his eyes. 

Before him lay the open document, 
and beside it the numerous folded 
ones. He beckoned the secretary to 
come close. 

" Take these papers, " said he weak
ly, ' ' and bring every one of the people 
who have signed them to my hbrary 
at noon today. Call my banker and 
have him present also, for I shalf 
write checks freely-freely, my dear 
fellow, freely. ' '  

He arose and staggered forward a. 
few steps. 

" Your arm, dear sir, your arm. I 
will now go to my room that I may 
beeome rested. '' 



An Odd· Little .Story 
of Weird Chinese Revenge 

The Green and Gold Bug 
By J. ·M··

.
·:ALVEY . 

A.utkor of. "Spirits" and ·�Tragedy ls�nd" 

THE inquest was . over. 'fhe ·.cor-· 
on�r . had. gone, and so .had . the· 
twelve men who formed his jury. 

The police officials and reporters for the . 
press had ceased to· ring our dour bell . . 
The undertaker, polite· and · low -spoken, 
had got his :Work 'well in·· hand and the 
two coffins =lay side· by side in the dinilf 
lighted parlor.· · ·An awed sileri<!e was in 

' the house where ·bui ·a. fcw · bou�' agh 
grim ti·agcdy ·stalked ·it's hideou·s :..-.-a:J�. ·· · 

But .'t a.ni startiiig n;ty)t<>rY·. �-t .the 
wrong end. Let us 'turn · back· forty
eight h.purs to the beginning. . . � · ? . . �. . . . . . . - . . . . . . 

It \\-a8;ear}y .on·:'v ed�esd�y. night·;· an<l 
my uncle a:nd· I, dressed ·for dinner, :sat, 
each at: :a . wind(}\v in · .the ·living-room· 
watching every· passing ta�i in. the ·street. 
At last one stopped ·outside ; · two ·figt:rrcs' 
stepped out : into the. -cold night ; . \tid. 
while one 'paid the · ta},i driver, the other 
rushed up . the· front ·sfeps · and came intO' 
the front hall and flung her arms roun� 
m�· uncle's·· neck. It was· my ·kid sister. 
Joe, baek 'from 'a five monthS' honeymoon 
in the far�distant and m'ysterious .coun-· 
tries of' t�e orient. 

"Well, well," said my unele, " is the· 
little ro-..:;ebud glad to be home again and 
rest once. more. i:n her. uncle's arms'" . 

And Joe said : " Yes---oh. res !" and 
burst o'tlt crying and hid her face on m�
uncle's oversize ·vest 'and held his coat · 
lapels. eaeh with a tiny. girlish:hand.; ' · 

I went out to greet her- husband but' 
fell ·back before· him as he advanced, �· 

· shocked was I at the chaJ;igc in hiS ap
pearance. From· a  handsome youth, weU-· 
built' and smiling, he had beco.me . . a . pale; 

:shriveled ::gure whicq staggered under 
the weight o�. the light .han.cfbaggage· -hE> 
wllS_dragging il').to .the. holl$e, . · . . 
. . lly �cl� and. I ·h�d p�ed. to gi-vt>: 
the . travel�rs . a royal. ,- .welcoxn.e� . ·Our 
plans, however, were rudely ·swept as'id<-;· 

.'and the bridegroom was. rushed :upstaii'S 
to bed and the doctor summ<med. · · · ·· ·, .. · 

· Just. what .. the sick' in an ts ailment :Was 
:the physieiah ··was unable �- ·determ)n�: 
There were times wht'il his ·lieart:. raced

. . . . . . .  • '  . .. , . . . . · :. · 
.like fury and his bte!i�h c�ine.· ui · gasps 
�nd his.�ec�.s,velled and 'his .ey� bulgjd. 

.At such times he ·clutched the· hed clothes 
with an iron daw and tried to raise. him-
self.. Theil. the spell would ·pass like: a· 

·snap of . t�e . fingers, and the patient: 
would relax and fall back as if exhausted·· 
from a violeD:t struggle. 
. About midnight he rested easier; and 

.Joe, my · uncle and I sat down to · the 
untastcd dhiner. . . . 

u A mo:nth ago, in .·(Jhina," said Joe, 
·'·'we ";cnt up into the mountains one. day,. 
to a· t.emple where a �orrible old creature 
sat on the floor with incense burning- all 
around ·him. : He ·Was a: magician, or 
priest, or soothsayer or: ·soniething, and 

·had power with the ' Chinese· 'gods� ·B\1t 
Q.'t 
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Dick laughed at him and said the poor 
Chinamen were· suckers to fall for his · 
line. 

' ' And the magician was angry and 
rose up in all h1s ugliness and put a 
curse on Dick and on his family. Dick 
was going to fight him right the1-e, and 
we would have been: murdered, I 'm sure, 
only I pulled him .away and• made. him 
take me quickly back into the city. 

" And that �light," said Joe, " Dick 
had the first attack. ' '  

' ' Josephine I ' '  cried my uncle. ' ' Do 
you Joiow what you are saying t I 'm
Confound it, my dear, what nonsense! 
i Put a curse on him', you know better 
than to believe such trash. ' Curse, ' the 
devil,' �Y dear! Dick has got som� low-· 
down foreign plague. · It don 't inatter 
whetiu�r · the· Democrats or the' Jlepub
li�ans are in· power, there's no place like 
the U. S. A.· ConfQu·nd these outlandish, · 
God-forsaken.,· evil-smelling plaCes, wh.ere. 
all the pests and misery of th� \vorld ·are 
bred. Dick's got bubonic plague, ·or the 
beri-beri or som.e such ·fool thing:·, ' 

Joe toM us .thit Dick got over th�.· 
first atui.Ck iri a few hours, but twq wee�� 
later oP.' the firSt night out at �ea on the 
way' hQme he luid the second, and it ·w.as . 
worse thmi·· the first� · After 'that they 
bec!ame more "frequent and ttlOre violent. 
and Dick ·was· wa.�ting · away ai1d poor 
J_oe's �eart was brea·ki.ng. · . 

' '  F.i<ldle:?ticks ! ' �  said mY. uncle. • '  Bosh 
and. 'toll)myrot .! ··, CUl'$e, ' my eye ! I 'm· no 
�octor, b�tt .the .lad's ,got .some. �eathen 
disorder. . But. cheer up, .littl� woman. 
We'll ·hav� your lover· overhanled. and 
in A_· 1 shape in a· jiffy: It; .may.: �e .� 
month to get real sick in China, but 
that's China. You 'rc . home now, my 
dear, and it don't take all day to get a 
pain in the tummy here, nor all night 
to get aver it. .Just smile, little girl, 
and get ready to go to housekeeping. 
That's what. " 

It was two· o '�lock before ··th� house 
settled down. It was three when I :heard 
a noise outside my door. I went out to 
see 'what it was. 

The
. 

light at the top of. the. stairs had 
been " lefi burrung, and as t. opened myJ 
door there was enough light to. show me 
the deformed creature that was creeping 
along the wall of the ·nallway;· a hideous 
man, a weird beast, some terrible .imp 
from hell, what I could not say, so· awful· 
was it, so unlike anyt�ng I have ever 
seen, or heard of, or fan,cied. 

And this thing opened the. door of the 
honeymooners' l'OOID and passed in. 
· l .had no ievolv�r; so I took

. 
up a dumb

bell that I .  used of a morning for ex.er� 
cise and went to . the door .of the room 
where the thing had entered. l .opened 
it, and reach� iri. and s�apped on' ��e 
lights. In the bed iay the traveler!i 
sound a�eep.. I went. over a.n� toll:�hed, 
them 16 make su'te they. wer� only ·sleel?
iR�f. . I )ookcd under the bed,' in . the 
closet arid out on the· p.orch. roo� undet 
the windows. 'rhere was nothing there .

. 

Joe,' ·open-tnouthed· and wide-eyoo, 
ca�sed nie to pull my ··head· in from the 
'vi11dow-.: : ··. . ·· · · · · · 

. " What's · the · matter-Y. What's the · 
matrer! ' '" . 

" Nothing, " .. said .J. " Don't be fright-.. 
en�d. · I , thou'ght I heard' the fire· engines· 
gohfg down town and came· over .to looJc.�• ;  

I .  went downstairs . to- l'ook ·around .a· 
bit. The . hall;· the. parlor.S, the dining- · 
room were all empty, but in the little: 
passage. tha�·runs :(rom th� dining-t:a:om 
tO' the kitchen. I thought J ·hcard. a- :foot�: 
step. I was snre · :I did·, .  l . stoOO. an,d·. 
listened. . And then . somebody sneezed. 

!'pulled the s\vfugi�g.door open: There 
stood my uncle in his nightshirt. 

" God bless.my soul ! "  he said. " I was 
about to shoot you. " 

' •  You 're ca�ching cold, ' '  I told him. 
" Go to bed. What are you tramping 
around here for this hour of the night f "  
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' ' And why are you, sir f ' '  ." I lteard· a noise, " I explained, 
" So did I. " . 
"' And I thought I saw something. " 
' ' ' Thought ! ' '' he cried. ' ' ' Thought,' 

bell. I did. '' 
· "Y ot�. dicl. \Vhe

.
re 7 "  

· " t�u saw, it:, · t� T." 
" Yes,. in. . the. corridor outside my 

room. ' '  
·"You're lucky, " . said my uncle. ·'·' I  

sa.w it in my room. " 
· He ·smiled a· grim smile. · ·  

"I was so shO:Cked that I could riot 
move.· Affet� it: left i got up and .came. 
d·owri here. · I thought i� might have 

h. , . 
come t 1s way. . . . . .' 'No. ' '  I said .. " It came past my room . . . . , ,  
a�d we11t into their room .. . . 

T·. ·�E . next .d�y the sick. m�u �as:muc� 
. ImprGY.ed. Joe . was br1ghtt>r. }f� 

uncle 'smiled . in .spite of his trou�led 
mind. I said nothing. 

· That night we went to bed early. I 
was tired ()Ut and soon fell asleep. .. It 
was three o'clO<.'k again when I heard a· 
noise. :�'his time I rushed out and 
ca�e face to face with the unearthly 
visitor; It gave ·me one mighty crack on 
the chin that sent me back into my room. 
I lay . on the floor in a �emi-dazed condi
tion for full five minutes as well as I 
can estimate. Then I grabbed my dumb-· 
bell and went out again. 

As on the previous night, I went to 
the door of Joe's room and opened it 
and swit�hed on the lights. 

On the fl.oor lay Joe, blood at her 

mouth and nose. Across the �oot of the 
bed lay her. husband , looking more like· 
his old self than I had seen him since the 
day of his wed<:Dng. . . 

I. told my story at the inquest. The. 
police offiCials laug�cd at it. The. re
porters seized upon 1t as great stuff for 
the papers.· The coroner's jury con-. 
sidered it ·gravely, . .  and then. gave . it :as 
thei� v�rdict. " that Josep�ine 'Black;to'!l, 
was .murdered by he� husban� Richard 
Blackton, · who afterwa·ro died by his. 
own hand. ' '  . 

They are right a�d ·yet they �r¢ wrong. 
I have found �e� e�idence. I shall JI!.ake 
it 'known. . 

In the trunkS of . the ho�eymooners, . 
which arrived tol,light, was a collecHo�i 
of curios. Among them was. a sm�ll 
bottle contJtining � strange inseet, .� 
green-and-gold-c.olored bug, . and the 
bot tie was 111 belc<l : ' ' Shang-tang Jan. 15. 
The str�nge 'bug that stung Dick last 
night, . . We· �liev.e t.hat someone threw . • h' . · . -..1 " Jt ln t. e \VlDyOW. . . . . . ·  

I don't like the. idea of a. murder and 
a suicide in our family. I don 't want 
that coroner's verdict . to st�nd. I'm. 
goi�g· . to" prove that an enrageq . Qld 
magician in the mountain$ pear Sh�.g
tang cau�d the. green and . gold bug. to 
be thrown in the ·w·indow . .  where th�. 
.Americans were staYing and it poisoned 
Dick and slowly drove him mad ; de
stroyed his human qualities, mind and 
body ; and that the two who lay side by 
side in their coffins were J?ot..h mur
dered and· that the murderer sits among 
his incense burners seven thousand miles 
away. I'm going to prove it if I have to 
go to China ! · 



A F ascinatbtg Weird Story of 
Poodoo and Witchcraft is 

The Tortoise-Shel.l Cat 
By GREYE LA SPINA 

Extract from. 4 letter from Althea 
Benedict, P·ine Valley Academy 
for Young Ladies, to illrs. Words
-worth Benedict, Ne.w York City : 

IN SPITE of your care to reserve 
a room for me, :Miss Annette Lee 
called me into her office yester

day and begged me to share it with 
a new girl. 

It seems that Vida is the only 
child of a very old friend of hers, 
Felix di :Monserreau, a rich Louisiana 
planter. Miss Lee says she thinks I 
may have a good influence over my 
new room-mate, but she managed to 
evade my tactful inquiry as to what 
Vida 's vices might be. She did seem 
awfully disturbed. She said that 
she appreciated my nice attitude ; and 
if I found the companionship dis
turbed me, would I report it to her 
immediately ? She was so agitated 
she just couldn't look me in the face. 
I can't imagine what can be the mat
ter with Vida. 

So far, my new room-mate appears 
to be rather nice. Her father has 
been most generous and our room is 
the envy of all the other girls. I 
would have written you earlier, 
mother, but we 've been getting our 
new· things settled. ·  

Vida wants everything to go with 
her particular style of beauty ! She 
confessed that she was perfectly 
miserable if she didn't have a back
ground that suited her, and that she 
knew I wouldn't mind-particularly 
as she was willing to pay for the 
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decorations. So she has the room 
decorated in the most stunning fash
ion, in shades of orange and dull 
grMn, with heaps and heaps of down 
cushions. She says she loves to lie 
arow1d on a pile of cushions, like a 
eat. 

I wish you could see her. She 's 
really a type of girl to attract atten
tion anywhere with her dead-white 
skin, her dark red lips, her black 
hair and her eyes-. Her eyes are 
quite the queerest I 've ever seen. 
They are narrow, long, slumbrous, 
with drooping lids through which 
she looks at one in her peculiar way. 
The iris is a kind of pale golden 
brown that gives the impression of 
warm yellow. When dusk comes, 
I 've seen the pupil glowing with 
some strange iridescence, the iris a 
narrow yellow rim about it ; for all 
the world, it makes me think of a 
eat 's eye. 

Don't forget to tell Cousin Edgar 
to send me the necklace he promised 
to bring me from Egypt. I 've told 
the girls about it, and they're dying 

·to see it. 
YOUR ALTHEA. 

The same to the same : 

. Studies are going forward 
nicely. Nothing new, except a cou
ple of rather queer things about my 
room-mate. I thought I 'd better 
write you first, before saying any
thing to Miss Lee about it. Perhaps 
rm only imagining things, anyway. 

Vida is certainly a very odd girl, 
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mother. I am beginnhlg to believe 
that she can see in the dark, with 
those strange eyes of hers. What 
makes me think so-you know how I 
love to change furniture around 
every little while? The other day I 

. altered the position of everything in 
the room. Vida. wasn't there, and 
before she came back the lights-out 
bell· rang. I meant to sta.y awake 
and t••ll lwr not to fall ov er the table, 
that was in front of her bed, but 
when she did come I was ::;o drowsy 
that I didn 't get a ehaiH:e to S}}eak 
to her bdol'e sh(• had reaeheJ ht•r 
bed. 

And, mother, she th readed her way 
among those things just as if she 
could see them perfectly r not a single 
moment of Jwsitation. It gave me 
the most eery feeling. I hid my 
head under the quilt, for I felt a-s if 
she were watching me in the dark. 
I know you '11 laugh when you rt>ad . 
this, but I didn 't feel like laughing. 
And I still have an unpleasant feel
ing about it, .for how could Vida 
walk so rapidly among those things, 
not one of which was in the same 
position she had seen them in last, 
unless she could actually see in tlte 
dark ! 

Last night anotht�r odd thing hap
pened. There must have been crumbs 
in our wastebasket, for ·we h <.>ard a 
mouse rattling around in it. Just 
before I could switch on the light, I 
heard Vida bound across the room 
from her bed. When the light was 
on, she stood by the wa�tebasket 
with that mouse in h�r hands, and I 
can tell you it was a dead mouse ! 
She looked so strange that I 
squeaked at her, ""'Vida ! "  She 
jumped, dropped the dead thing and 
scuttled back to bed. She s('emed 
quite cross because I had put on the 
light, and I think she cried after
ward in tbe dark, although I can 't be 
sure of it. 

Mother, does it seem uncanny to 
you Y I wonder if this night-sight 

is ,.,.. hat. �fiss Annette referred to 1 1 
hate to say anything, for after all, 
what 's the harm in it f 

. . . When is Cousin Edgar go
ing to send that necklace? 

The same to the same : 
. . . Something happened that 

I cannot hdp connecting with Vida. 
Yet I don 't like to go to Miss Annette 
with it. I ·m sure she will F>mile anJ 
t.cll me that I have an exceptionally 
l ively im·agination. 

Vida and Natalie Cunninghatu had 
a dispute the ot her day about Rome
thing or other, and Natalie looked it 
up 8.nd when she found Vida wa� 
right, she was sarcastic about it
)J'atalie, I mean. Vida just looked at 
lH�r with those strange golden eyes 
glowing, bit h�r lip, and remained 
silent. 

When we were alone afterward, 
Vida said to me, ' ' Do you know, Al
thea, I 'm afraid something unpleas
ant is going to happen to Natalie ' "  

I must ha.ve looked surprised, for 
she ,,•ent on hastily : 

' ' There's some kind of invisible 
hruardian watching over me, Althea, 
that seems to know whenever any
one is unkind to me. For years I 've 
observed that punishment is visited 
on everyone who crosses me or trou
bles me in any way. It has made me 
almost afraid of having a dispute 

.with anyone, for if I permit myself 
-my real, inner seli-to grow dis
turbed, something always happens to 
the person . at the root of the trou-
ble. ' '  

· 
Of course, I hooted at her fore

bodings. I told her she was supersti
tious and silly. ' But, mother, that 
night Natalie Cunningham lost her 
favorite ring, a stunning emerald. 
It was stolen right off her dressing
table five minutes after Natalie 
turned off her light. Slie got up 
again to unlock the door for he1· 
room-mate, put on the light, and
the ring wasn't where she'd left it. 
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The door was still locked ; the win
dow was open, but it was a third
story window, as most. of the dormi
tory windows in our building arc, 
und there is no balcon)' under it. 

Mysterious, wal':ln �t it T Our floor 
monitor, Miss Poore, declared that 
Natalie must hav� dropped her ring 
on the floor, but Natalie has hunted 
and hunted. The ring c('rtainly isn't 
in h('r room. Who took it t How Y 
It frightened Natalie so that she is 
afraid to be alone in her room with
out a light. 

The odd thing about it is the way 
that Vida looked at ine when the 
girls told us. about it.. She actually 
wants me to believe that her " in
Yisible guardian ' '  stole the ring to 
punish Natalie for having been sar
castic to her. Di� yo� evert '  

I wonder if popr Vida is-well, 
just a bit flighty, mother t 

How about that necklace! 

Tke same to tke same : 
. . . I 'm so excited that I can't 

write coherently. All the school is 
in an uproar over what took place 
last night. I am more disturbed than 
the rest, for I am beginning to have 
a suspicion that Vida is right when 
she says that unpleasant things hap
pen to people who cross her. It 
makes me. nervous, for fear she may 
get provok<>d at me for something. 
I don 't know whether or not I ought 
to report the whole thing to Miss 
Annette ; I 'm afraid she 'll think I 'm 
romancing. Won't you please write 
me and tell me what to dot . 

Yesterday morning Vida's old col
ored mammy, Jinny, who is in Pine 
Valley in order to be near-her charge, 
came up for Vida's laundry. Miss 
Poore came in while Vida was put
ting her soiled things to�ether, and 
offered to hE.>lp sort thE.>m over. 

Mammy Jinny gave a kind of con
vulsive shiver. She looked up at 
Vida, staring ha.rd at her for a mo
ment. Vida stared back in a queer, 

fixed way. Then my room-mate's 
eyes flashed yellow · fire. She told 
Miss Poore in a kind of fury · that 
she'd better mind her own business 
and not stick her old-maid nose into 
other people's private concerns. 

Miss Poore was wild. . (You can't 
blame her. It was really nasty of 
Vida) .  She took Vida by the shoul
ders and shook her hard. Vida didn't 
resist, but. she looked at the floor 
monitor with such an expression of 
malice that Miss Poore actually 
steppea back in dismay. 

" I 'm �orry for you, ·Miss Poore, " 
said Vida to her. ' ' I  'in afr��d yoJI, 
are going to suffer severely for lay
ing your hands on me. I 'd save yo:u 
if I could-but I can't. " · 

:Miss Poore went out of the room 
without answering. Vida gave t.h� 
laundry to :Mammy .Tinny, w�10 in
sisted upon taking laundry-bag and 
all. After the old colored woman 
had gone, Vida flung herself on. her 
bed and cried for an hour. She sa.iil 
she was crying because she w.as sor
ry for Miss Poore. I .failed at the 
time to see any significance in :her 
remark, until after last night-. . .. 

. About two o 'clock this .morning, 
the whole floor was wakened by the 
most terrible screams coming fro� 
Miss Poore 's room. I sprang out. of 
bed and rushed into the · hall, where 
I met the other girls, all pouring out 
of their rooms. We rushed to Miss 
Poore 's room .and she finally got her 
door open to let us in. 
' :Mother, she was a sight ! Face, 
hands, arms, were all covered with 
blood from bit<>s and scratches. She 
was hysterical, and no wonder. 'She 
declared that some kind of wild ani
mal had jumped in at her window 
and attacked her in the dark. The 
queer thing is, how did that creature 
-if there was one-get · into her 
room and then out again before we 
opened the hall door f Her window 
was open, but it is a. third-story one 
and there is no tree nearby from 
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which an animal could have sprung 
into her room. 

. She is in such a. condition this 
morning that �fiss Annette told us 
in ch�el she would have to leave 
t�e school to recover from the nerv
ous shock incident to the attack. The 
mystery of it is the only topic of con
v·ersation today, as you can imagine. 
And now for the odd part of it. 

When I got back to my room, there 
lay Vida, apparently sound asleep. 
Sh.e hadn't been di�turbed by all that 
racket. Some sleeper ! I waked her 
and told her. 

Mo.ther, she lay awake the rest of 
fh·e night crying and carrying on ter
�ibly, declaring it all her fault, al
though she couldn't help it. Her 
statement \Vas rather confusing. She 
insisted it was her · " invisiblc guard
ian, who had attacked Miss Poore, 
but she begged me not to tell any
one. Her advice was- superfluous ; -if 
I· wcnt to Miss Annette with such a 
statement, · she'd think either Vida 
was crazy or I was simple. · 

I tried to sleep, but l can tell you 
I left the light on. And I wasn't the 
ob.ly one ; all the· girls had lights in 
their rooms the rest of the night. 
... . The · coincidences are strange, 
aren't they, · mother ! Natalie dis
pleases Vida and has her emerald 
ring mysteriously stolen. Miss Poore 
displeases Vida and gets scratched 
and bitten. But even a coincidence 
can't explain · why a wild-cat should 
bite Miss Poore on · Vida's behalf, 
can it f 
. · · Do please write me soon and tell 
me what I ought to do about inform
ing Miss Annette. 

The same to the same: 

I TOOK your advice_ and told Miss 
Annette. She said she must 

trust my di.�cretion not to let the 
other girls know anything she told 
me, and then admittt>d that Vida has 
been followed by this reputation in 
every school she's been in, until her 
father couldn 't �ntfr her in some 

schools. Something unpleasant al� 
ways happens to any person who dis
pleases Vida di · ?vlonserreau. And 
although she disclaims having done 
anything, yet she declares it is done 
for her. 

:Miss Annette asked me if I want
ed to have my .room to myself. I 
thought that Vida really hadn't done 
anything to me�, and she had certain
ly made our room_ the nicest in 
school. I decided. � .le� h�r stay on, 
and Miss Annette thanked me so 
heartily that I was actually embar
rassed. 

. . . Why didh �t · you tell me 
Cousin Edgar was coming down7 . I 
couldn't imagine who ·it was, when I 
was called to the reception room to 
see a . gentleman, Imagine my sur-
prise ! · · . 

He gave me the chain, mother, and 
it is perfectly precious ! Have you 
seen it f It 's tiny carved cats · with 
their tails in their· mouths, a1id the 
pendant is a great jade cat with to-. 
paz eyes. '!'he girls are wild over· it, 
and Vida . particularly is simply 
crazy about it. She asked m e  if Cou
sin Edgar couldn't get her one like 
it. . 

Cousin Edgar said a rather funny 
thing. He clasped the chain about 
my neck and declared that I must 
promise not to take it ofi' without his 
permission. Now, why do you sup
pose he did that' ·When I asked 
him, he just shrugged his sltoulders 
and said somctbhi.g about your hav
ing shown him my letters. What 
have my lettm-s -to do with my prom
ising not to take· off the cat-chain ' 

Yesterday he came ov:er to take 
me driving. When he came into the 
reception room, he thrust out his 
chin in that odd \vay of his and said 
abruptly : ' ' There's a cat in the 
room. Thought Miss Annette didn't 
allow pet animals. ' '  

I knew there couldn't be one, but 
he insisted . and began to look about 
the room. And then-. the oddest 
thing, mother ! We came upon Vida. 
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di 1\Ionscrreau. asleep in a. big arm
chair by the fircplac�::. She had 
erouchcd on her knees, with her 
hands out on the arm of the chail· 
a nd her chin on her outstretched 
hands, for all the wo.rld like a com
fortable pussy-cat. · 

I said to Cousin Edga r :  ' •  Here's 
� .. our cat , "  and Laughed. 

He looked at Vida closely� Then 
he said softly to me. " Althea, you 
ar<> speaking more to the point than 
ifi your wont. ' '  · ( You kno\\· how hi! 
loY('!'! to tease me, mother.) " Intro
duce mo to the pus�y • . , said he. · 

I waked ·Vida. She was tet·ribly 
('mbarrassed to have been seen in. 
�uch an unconventional pose, but she 
told me afterward that· she liked 
Cousin Edgar more than any other 
man she 'd ·eve t· ·met: I tliink he liked 
her, too, although, of coui·sc. he 
didn 't sa.y" m"uch to me ·about it. 

Vida asked· hiin� almost at once, 
if he dfdn 't have · ·another cat-chain 
like ininc. Slic �a taken a t t·cmcn
dous fancy to it, she said. 

' ' Perhaps you ·.can prevail upon 
Althea to give yon hers. If you can. 
I '11 get her something else to take i.ts 

1 , .  . 
p ace . .  

At thi<> suggestion of his, Vida 
turned imploring eyes upon me. 
Mother, I was disturbed. I thoug�t 
of what had happened to Natalie 
and to Miss Poore, and l wondered if 
something horrible would happen to 
me if I refused to give Vida my 
chain. So I just put it to her point
blank. 

"What will happen to me if I 
don't give my chain to you. Vida ' • '  

" Nothing t o  you, Althea, darling. 
I could never be really angry at 
you, ' '  she whispered. · · 

' ' Then please don't ask me to give 
up my chain, ' '  I begged. 

I looked back as I went from the 
room with Cousin Edgar, and her 
eyes were on me in the most wistful 
way. Poor Vida ! 

. . . I wonder what the a ttrac
tion is 1 Cousir1, Edgar is ' remaining 
here for nn indefinite visit . . he �ays. 
I do hope h e  hasn �t fall('n in Love 
with Alma Henning ; I simply can
not bear that girl. I suppose he 
won't ask ·my advice, though. if he 
has fallen in love with one ot' the 
girl!';. Belle Bragg i:-; wild on·t· him. 
and Natalie thinks him sct·urnptious.. 

He has old Peter with hiin and .is 
stopping at the little h otel in Pine 
Valley. · 

The same to the same : 
. . . I suppose I ought to tell ·you 

some things f've hardlv dared write 
before bec-ause they a.r� f-;0- well • . s"o 
extraordinary. I 've been afraid you 
might think lromething the ·matter 
with my brain, because I 'd bee� 
studying too · ;hard. · Cousin· Edgar 
says it is in ·good condition and my 
he.ad straiglit ori my · shoulders arid 
to write you the whole thing, exactly 
\vhat I thought about it. · · 

. :Mother. there is something uncanny 
abo.ut Vida di M:onserreau . .  I told you. 
how catlike she was at times, and how 
she loves sitting iu the da1·k. or prowl-
ing about the rooin in the dark. · 

The other day I came into the room 
ten minutes before lights-out. The 
room was empty when I turned on the 
light. But as I went to m;\'· desk, .a. 
great tortoirsc-shell cat was stretching 
itself lazily in the armchair where 
Vida loves to sif, near the window. 

Like a flash Miss Poore 's experience 
passed through my mind and I 
started for the door.. As I got to the 
hall, I tnrncd around, and-mother, 
beheve me or not-there wasn't a si.gn 
of a e..at. But sitting in the al'Jl'L
eha.ir, staring at me with those queer 
yellow eyes of hers, was Vida dl Mon· 
serreau. . 

I sat down on a chair near the doo:r 
and breathed hard for a moment. 
Then I said, " My gracious, Vida, hoW. 
you starlled me ! I didn't see you 
when I came in. What happened to 
the cat ? •' 
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" Catt''  says she, yawning. What 
cat f ' '  She stretched her arms lazily 
and settled herself comfortably on the 
cushions. 

I can tell you I felt queer. My 
ey"()S_ had played me a very strange 
trick, making me see a striped black 
and yellow cut where Vida was sitting. 
I felt it best to say no more to her for 
fear she might think me out of my 
head. But the more I think about it, 
the more I am convinced that there 
was a cat. 

And if I did see a cat, stretching 
and yawn.ing in the armchair, where, 
if you please, was Vida when I was 
looking at the cat ! And where did 
the animal get to T ( I  looked every
where before I'd go to bed, although 
I didn't tell Vida what for. I pre
tended I'd mislaid my gym slippers, 
that were all the time in my locker. 
I could feel her yellow eyes on me 
while I peeked under the beds and 
around. )  

When I happened to mention the 
incident to Cousin EdgaT, he told me 
not to forget that I 'd promised not to 
remove the chain he'd given me. He 
said something about its · being a 
talisman to ward off evil influences. 

Now, mother, don't write and tell 
me not to study so hard ! Cousin 
Edgar doesn't think I 'm crazy or de
lirious, so I guess you needn't. 

The same to the sa.me : 
. . . This morning Cousin Edgar 

called me on the telephone to ask if 
anything had been stolen from one of 
the girls last night. There bad. 
Grace Dreene had lost a locket and 
chain. Cousin Edgar asked if the 
locket had her initials on it in chip 
diamonds ! How did he know 7 I '11 
tell you. 

Last night he was sleepless, so he 
took a walk up here. The moon was 
shining directly on my side of the 
dormitory and he distinctly saw a 
great tortoise-shell cat come out of 
what he thought was my room. 

There is a very narrow ledge 
around the building, under the win
dows, about three inches wide. 'fhc 
cat walked along that ledge until it 
reached Grace's window, where it 
jumped in. After a moment it came 
out with something gJittering in its 
mouth ! 

C-ousin Edgar hissed, ' ' Scat I ' '  The 
cat hesitated, startled, and the thing 
went flashing from its mouth to the 
ground. Cousin Edgar watched it 
go back to my window, then he picked 
up the article. It was Grace's locket 
and chain. The cat had stolen it 
from Grace 's room ! Did you ever 
hear of anything so queer, mother! 
I'-ve read of monkeys and jackdaws, 
but a cat ! 

Cousin Edgar mailed the chain to 
Grace. Fancy the astonishment of 
the girls when the stolen thing came 
back through the mail ! 

But what do you make of it f The 
cat came out of, and went back into, 
my room ! The things I do think are 
so e.�traordinary that I 'm afraid to 
say them, even to myself. 

Front Ca.ptain Edgar Benedict's note-
book : 

AFTER having :found out all I 
could from Althea about the 

strange facts . in this most interesting 
case, I determined to follow the only 
clue that presented itself, i. e., the old 
colored mammy. It seems that she 
called regularly every Tuesday, so I 
made it a point to linger near the 
academy on a Tuesday morning, and 
was rewarded by seeing the old wom
an appear bright and early for her 
young :r.nistress ' laundry. 

She is a queer character. Far 
from being the d�repit old creature 
I had been led to expect by Althea's 
description, she is a tall, handsome 
mulatto woman w:ith flashing eyes 
that hold a strange magnetism in 
their direct, unblinking gaze. Her 
face is deeply lined with wrinkles that 
to my opinion have been etched by 
the character of her thoughts rather 
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than by the ha.nd of time. She car· 
rics herself humbly when in the pres. 
cncc of academy people, but I have 
seen her, once out of sight of the 
sehool, strai�hten up that gaunt form 
nnd throw her head back proudly. al
tering her druggi-ng walk into a brisk 
and lively Htridc. 

She carried t.he young lady's fre:'th 
taund i'Y into the n.eaclemy and in half 
an hour camn out tilden with the 
�iled laundry, whidt sh•! had in. an 
(·mbroidC\red la.un<lry-oag. Once out 
of the sigh t of the school, Rhe broke 
into a 'rapid. swinging walk. and I 
had mueh ::td<> to keep her in sight. 

She reached Pine Valley and made for 
the. negro quarters, where she entered 
a house thn.t I noted (�arefully. 

As I wanted very much to get a 
personal impression , I knocked at 
her door. and inquired if she could 
do my laundry work. She stared at 
me, pri� in those blaek eyes of her:;. 
Then she said very curtly that she 
did washing for one person only, and 
shut the door in my .face. There is a 
fierce, implacable atmosphere about 
that old black woman. I would dis
like . tremendously t.o arouse hl'r 
hatred. . . •  Just gotten ha.ck from a night 
visit to Mammy Jinny's cabin. For
tunately, when I got there, sh� had 
left a full in�h of space between the 
window frame and the lower edge of 
the window shade. Through it. i got 
n fine view of the old witch-for 
witch she certaip.ly i::1, and somehow 
involved in the mysteriou� happen
ings at the academy. 

It is not the first time I have 
watched a witch 's incantativns. But 
I have never before had such a strong 
personal interest in them. 

The old negress pulled out the 
laundry from the hag, and with it 
tumbled a flash in� emerald rin!! ! 
That must have been the "ring of Na
talie Cunningham. How did it get 
into Vida . di Monserreau 's soi led 
laundry, unless put there by Vida 

herself f Is Vida an accompli�e or 
an innocent victim 7 

Mammy Jinny now drew from her 
bosom a stocking, and shook out of it 
as fine a collection of rings, 'brooche�, 
bracelets, chains, as I 've ever seen 
outside a jeweler's shop. She laid 
the emerald ring with them and sat 
staring at. her plunder. Aft<.'r a 
while, she pushed it back into its hid
ing-place. Then she begnn to pace 
the dirt floor of her squalid cabin. 

As she \valkcd. she muttered. 
Sometimes she wrung her hands. 
Fragments of her word.s drifted to my 
ears, as I listened. 

" l\fy baby Vida-my little missy ! 
Forgive me, missy ! But you must 
pay for yonr father's crime. I can
not forgive him ! ' '  

All at once she flung herself down 
before the hearth, for all the world 
like a great cat and · began to stare 
unblinkingly into the smoldering em
bers. By my watch, she remained in 
that posture absolute}�· motionless 
for fully two · hours, during which I 
honestly wished I were elsewhere ; 
there was something about her tense 
attitude that conveyed a baleful sig

nificance to my ititui�ion. I knew 
that she was projecting her mental 
powers to accomplish her black pur� 

poses, like the evil old witch she was. 
It was hardly an agreeable situation 
for me, but ·I dared not move until 
she herself began to stir. 

I haYe an idea that the witch, the 
tortoise-shell cat and the odd Vida are 
more closeh· <'Onnected thAn might 
seem credible. I must take Althea 
somewhat into mv confidence. • • . :My plan� worked perfectly. 
Vida was very happy to possess the 
cat-chain and easily agreed not tCJ 
take it off. Last night I kept watch 
over the old negress. and Althea

at my request-"'atched 'Vida. Vida 
slept peacefully throu�h the . yery 
hours when I watched 1\famm;\· Jmny 
sweatin� and working her incanta
tions in vain. 
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. . . I am on the right track. Al
thea tells me that Mammy Jinny 
eame into the academy and ordered 
!Vida to talte off the cat-chain. Vida 
refused with what seemed natural in
dignation. Mammy Jinny told her 
the chain was t '  bad voodoo. ' '  Vida 
ltood firm. The old negress was so . 
furious that when she left, she forgot 
to bow herself, and strode a way, full 
�eight, much to Vida 's astonishment. 

. . . Althea has been carrying out 
my further directions with a clever
ness and tact that does her credit. 
She

. 
snipped one of the links in the 

chain when Vida wasn 't· lo9king, and 
Vida has asked me to have it repaired, 
as my cousin suggested. Tonight Vida 
will be without the protection of the 
chain. I have instructed Althea as 
to her part, and I shall myself watch 
the old witch. 

. . . All last night Mammy Jinny 
worked her spells. They were suc
cessful this time. Althea has told me 
what happened. 

Althea saw the cat steal from 
Vida 's bed to the window, and re
turn with a stolen bracelet in its 
mouth. It dropped the article into 
Vida's laundry-bag. Then, as Althea 
expressed it, the cat sprang into 
Vida 's bed, and-there lay Vida, 
peaeefully sleeping I No wonder Al
thea couldn 't close her eyes the rest 
of the night. 

When one of the girl's chums came 
in t() say that a bracelet was missing, 
Althea had it ready to return. She 
said she had picked it up in the hall. 

I am going to put a stop to the 
whole business. It is voodoo, pure 
and simple, with a taint of the devil 
that is unpleasant, to say the least. 
Whatever the old negress' intentions, 
ahe must not attempt to carry them 
out by means of an innocent young 
white girl who has somehow fallen 
under her dominant will-power. If I 
eannot put a quick stop to it, I shall 
tell Vida di Monserreau exactly what 
she has to ·fear, and provide her with 
a talisman. 

LAST night was certainly a thrill-
ing one from start to finish. I 

sent old Peter to remain outside 
1\fammy Jinny 's cabin, for I wanted 
a full _report of her actions. I my
self, with 1\Iiss Annette 's kind co
operation, hung a stout rope-ladder 
from Althea's "'indow while the two 
inmates of the room were in the gym
nasium, and covered the top with pil
lows to conceal it from prying eyes . 

At about one-thirty a. m., the great 
cat ·came out of Althea's window
left open for this purpose-and went 
out upon the narrow ledge. It made 
me hold my breath. ( What if it had 
fallen 1 The thought makes me shud
der yet. ) It disappeared within an
other 'Open window, and I went 
quickly under the window and called 
to Althea that it was the fifth window. 
She closed hers at once and went to 
Belle Bragg's room, where the cat 
had gone in. 

Both girls saw it go out of the win
dow. Then Belle looked at her 
dressing-table and found her wrist
watch missing. Althea said she 
thought one of the girls had borrowed 
it and would bring it back in the 
morning. Then Belle closed her win
dow-a vain precaution- and Althea 
returned to her own room. 

Meantime, I had mounted the lad
der quietly until I was directly un
der Althea's window, where I braced 
myself strongly for what I had in 
mind would follow. 

The cat found the window closed. 
It beat with its forepaws at the pane 
in a pitiful manner. 

I reached up and tossed the re
paired cat-chain about its neck. Al
though I had rather anticipated what 
followed, i t  made me gasp, for it was 
the limp, unconscious body of Vida 
di Monserreau that I supported in 
my .arms ! 

Althea opened the window and be
tween us we got the poor girl on to her 
bed. I warned Althea to be silent 
and was off to find old Peter and get 
his report. 
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I was thoroughly provoked when I 
found. he was not on watch outside the 
cabin as I had expected him to be. 
Then I peered under the window
shade. What I saw was my old black 
Peter, sq'!Jatting on the floor before 
the hearth, his arm about that old 
witch and her head resting on his 
shoulder ! 

I was furious ! I gave a thunder
ing rap at the door. Peter let me · 
in. But the old scoundrel, instead of 
seenijng ashamed and guilty, met me 
with a broad gri� that sho�ed his 
white teeth from ear to ear. To my 
further astonishmerit, Mammy 'Jinny 
rose to her fuJI height with a grin 
that matched his. 

It took my breath away. I de
manded an explanation. . Between 
them, it ·was mighty hard to find out 
the trtith, for it �as a long story that 
went back to the young girlhood of 
the old negress. 

· 
She 

·
and Peter were .slaves, owned 

by Vida's grandfather.· When a val
uable ring was mii-tsing, the old man 
char�ted Peter with the theft, and sold 
him into a distant state . where he 
eould never hope to see his wife a�ain. 
Jinny knew .the facts, but what good 
would it have done her to have told 
them ? She might have received a 
whipping. She knew that. her young 
master bad given th� ring to a white 
girl whom he w!}s <>onrting on the sly .. 

Jinuy appealed. to " young marse. " 
He laughed in ber face. She deter-

mined then to be revenged. Con
cealing her hatred, she demanded and 
received the care of Vida, when 
"young marse 's " wife died ill child
birth. 

From that time on, l\Iammy Jinny 
worked out her plans, using her 
knowledge of voodoo, until she had so 
bent the child's will to hers that Vida 
was absolutely responsive to the old 
.negress' thoughts. How she per
formed the apparent metamorphosis 
I had seen, she ·would not tell, how
ever, but only lo·oked at me dPfiantly 
out of her proud eyes. 

l\fam.my 's id<:'a of revenge seems to 
have been to fasten the disgrace of 
theft upon Vida di Monserreau, thus 
shaming ' ' young marse.· ' '  Her meth· 
ods of accomplishing her end are, like 
all methods of black magie, better left 
undisclosed to the general public. · 

As old Peter has Ion� owed me loy
alty, since I saved his life years ago, 
I had little difficulty in persuading 
him to take his wife to Jamaica, 
from which plaee they were originally 
bought, and where Peter in later 
years returned. in hope of meeting 
.Tinny there onee more. They will be 
out of Vida 's. life henceforth. . 

This does not mean that Vida is to 
go unproteeted. I shal� take care of 
that, ·with the permission .of her fath
er. But I do not believe that old 
Jinny will eYer a�in crouch in in
vocation to the Evil Powers to bring 
the tortoise-shell eat into material
ization at Vida's expense. 
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BIG BILI.J HAWKINS laid the 
trap with admirable precision. 
Every little .. detail had been 

worked out with the utmost nicety. 
The care-free manner of his part

ner, Seth Ormsby, indicated that he 
suspecte d  nothit�g, though he did 
seem somewhat puzzled by Big Bill 's 
unwonted loCfuacity and unprece
dented joviality. He had shown a 
strange · lack of enthusiasm when, 
after a summ<>r of unrequited toil, 
the prospectors had stumbled on the 
v�in that promised to make them 
both independently wealthy: Dur
ing the days spent in preliminary 
work with a view to replenishing 
their depleted larder, he had been 
unusually taciturn, even sullen at 
times. 

As they rode abreast along the 
trail, foll owed by the two pack
mules, the foremost of which bore 
in its saddlebags enough gold dust 
to purchase the entire general store 
at Red Dog, Big Bill outdid himself 
in his e ffo1·ts to be agre·cable. At the 
s�me timn he wa:s thinking, planning. 

Big Rill, a u.yed-in-the-wool pros
pector, had first met Ormsby in the 
Deer Foot Saloon at Red Dog. He 
had lived np most of his savings and 
needed a grub-stake. Ormsby, a wan
dering cowpnnchcr out . of a job, had 
the necessary mone:v. Under the mel
lowing influence of liCfuor they had 
struck up a partnership. 

· The country through which they 
wandered was an open book to Haw
kins, and Ormsby, the newcomer, al-

ways relied on his burly partner when 
a choice of directions was to be made. 
It was Hawkins who, in· this instance, 
had suggested they take this new trail 
tO' Red Dog, where papers were to be 
filed and supplies purchased. 

Big Bill felt that 1re had ample rea
son to hate Ormsby. For nineteen 
years he had been prospecting in this 
region, sometimes with a partner, but 
more often alone. He. had manage4 
to find enough pay-dirt to keep body 
and soul together and had made occa
sional moderate strikes rich enough to 
sup·port him in idleness for several 
months at a time. The thing that 
stuck in his craw was the fact that 
when the big strike came--the strike 
:for which he had been hoping, toiling 
and struggling for nineteen years
he must share it wit4 this greenhorn : 
this neweomer who couldn't teH 
quartz from shale. He had gambled 
the best years· of his life for this stake 
and felt that fortune had cold-decked 
him when she finally dealt him one 
royal flush and Ormsby the other. It 
meant that they must either split the 
pot or leave it up for a show-down, 
and Big Bill had · resolved on a show
down dealt from his own stacked 
deck. 

' ' Seems like we're goin ' sorta outa 
the way to git to Red Dog, ' '  remarked 
Ormsby when they suddenly tumed 
at a fork in the trail. 

" Not so much, " replied Big Bill 
with studied indifference. " They 's a 
water ho·Ie down this way and the ani
mals ain't goin ' to be none the worso 
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off fu't" wcttin.' their whistlca. We got 
to think of them. as well as ourselver;. 
It 's a long, hot ride and the othet· trail 
is bone-dry. ", 

' ; Right you �u·c, Bill . . I plumb for
�ot a.bout t.he poor brutes. A man 'll 
do that sometimes when hl' ·'s got a full 
f�<i ntoon himself. " 

" You 're a hell of a cowpuncher. ' '  
roar�d Hawkins. " I  don 't never for
t?et 'em. 'fhey can. �t run without wa
t<'r· no more 'n· a ott.rmobil•• can run 
without g:u;oline. " · 

' " It's this big· st rike of our·n that ':,o 
�ot me kiudJ� loco, ' '  replied Ormsby, 
" I  don !t know wht>ther- I 'm horsebat�k 
or· ridin '  a airyopliute half tho time. ' · 

Big Rill di,l not ·reply. His �yes 
wt>re on the trail ahc1ld. The time for 
nction w�s alrnost at band. The sharp 
curve, now only fifty foot away, was 
the appointed· place. 
· Nearer and nearer they dt·ew to 

that curve. · Big Bill's gaze did not 
falter. True, the hands that held the 
·reins tr('mbled slightl�·. but there was 
nothing ·in his expression that might 
serve to betray his purpos('. He was 
\Waring h'iH poker fa.Qe, The time for 
the show-down had arrived. · He
l't>ined ·back slightly, drew hL'I keeu 
hunting knife, ·and stealthily SC\·ered 
the lead ropes. 

''fith a vicious kick he :mddenly 
dro\'e his spur into the left .flank of 
his unsuspecting steed. As the horse 
reared, he pulled on the right rein, 
jerking the animal against. Ormsby's 
mount. The ledge was· a na rrow one 
-the drop only n matter of a few 
feet. Hor8e and rider lurched. 
slipped, and fell into something that 
received them with a dull splash. A 
moment later man ·and. beast ·were 
stmggling de:�perat�ly in a yielding, 
�limy mess that threatened to engulf 
them in a few seconds. 

Big·Bm 's horse galloped r;;wiftly up 
the trail for more than ·a hundred 
yards. By �wing the bit he brought 
the animal to a ·prancing walk. then 
t.o a dead stop. H� turned and rode 

lehmrely bac!k. The frightened squeals 
of the mired horse aU but drowned the man's cries for help. 

" My God., Bilt, it 's quicksand ! .. 
shouted 0 rrn.'iby. 

Hawkins di1-1mounted lehmreh· and 
walked to the brick Taking n plug 
of tobacco fro'i:n his ·pot�ket, he bit off 
a hunk, chewed for a moment. then 
spat in to the bubbling. slimy mess be- . 
neath him. 

" Damned if i t  r�in 't. ' �  he ::-;aid. 
" Hang on fo� a. minute mid I'll throw 
you a rope. ) ' · 

· 
With st.uJied ddlibl�l·alion he turned 

und gave hia attention to tlw coiled 
lariat that dan�led from his saddle. 
He seemed tc> bn having tro·nble with 
the knots. 

· 
" Hurry, Bill, for God ':; sake ! "  

cried Ormliby. " It �� up to my waist 
already ! ' �  . ··. 

Big Bill · continued to pull at- thE\ 
tangled laria.t. Somehow, · with each 
pull, the knot grew tighter. At length 
he turned. Ormsby had succeeded· in 
loosing . his· own ·rope and was trying 
to throw it to him. · . The slimy oote 
was up to his armpit�. Of his hors& 
nothing could: be ·. seen but tht' foam
flecked nostrits. These ·disappeared as 
he cast the rope. It fell at the feet 
of Hawkins. 

" Grab holt of my rope, Bill. I think 
I can crawl out on it. � ·  

Big Bill stooped slowly and picked 
up the slime-�meared rope. Then, 
with a vicious hugh that was almost 
a snarl. he hurl�d i t  in the fa('('• of his 
victim. 

The deadly quagmire. had reached 
Ormsb,-'s chin. A look of blank sur
prise �arne to his face. It was fol� 
lowed by one of hatred rnid rt>vulsiori 
a.� the sinister purpo:re of his partner 
was revealed ta him. He tilted his 
head backw·ard for a last sobbing hi
halation. 

' ' You dirty coyote. ! '  he gnsped. 
' ' Yon murder in ' .vaUer dog. I 'l l  get 
:v-ou for this if I have to break out of 
hell to do it. [ 'll--" 
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His speech was cut short. by the 
mounting quicksand. A slimy hand 
waved for a moment above the sur
face, clutching claw-like at the empty 
air. Then it, too, disappeared. 

Big Bill surveyed the bubble-strewn 
surface of the quagmire, apparently 
unmoved. The only t·cmaining trace 
of his revolting crime was Ormsby 's 
half-submerged Stetson, which had 
fallen a few feet from where its owner 
went down. He sank it from sight 
with a carefully aimed ro·ck fragment. 
Then he turned his attention to the 
waiting animals. 

The two pack-mules watched hlm 
unconcernedly, their long ears droop
ing limply, as he picked up the ends 
of the lead-ropes and knotted them 
together. He vaulted into the saddle 
and rode to the water hole, only a few 
rod$ distant. When the beasts had 
drunk their fill, he set out with all 
haste for Red Dog. 

T
HE blood-red sun was poised just 
above the western horizon when 

Big Bill rode into the village. After 
seeing that his animals were properly 
bedded and fed he removed the heavy 
sacks of " dust" from his saddle--bags 
and hied to Bonnell 's General · Store. 

" Hello, Bill, " greeted Dave Bon
nell, peering over his silver-rimmed 
spectacles as the burly prospector 
strode through the door. " Where's 
yer pardner 7 ' '  

Big Bill laughed a bit nervously. 
" Skipped out a coup Ia weeks ago 

for parts unknown, ' '  he replied. 
" Took most of the grub with him, too, 
the damned skunk t But the joke's on 
him. Day after he left I struck pay 
dirt and staked out a nice little claim 
for myself. I want you to weigh in . this dust for me and ·fix up my pa-
pers. " 

The ancient counter trembled with 
the impact of the two heavy bags 
which he suddenly placed before the 
astonished storekeeper. 

Dave Bonnell weighed the gold dus1i 
with wide-ey�d wonder. 

" You shore hit pay dirt this time, 
didn 't you, Bill, " he remarked� 
" Want any cash on thls or just a. re
ceipt 7 "  

' '.Gimme about a hundred cash and 
a receipt for the balance," replied the 
prospector. ' ' I 'low to ride over and 
file claim in the mornin '. Think you 
can fix my papers up this even in' so 
I can git an early start tomolTow f ' '  

' ' Have 'em ready for you by the 
time you get through with your sup
per, ' '  said Bonnell. Aside from be
ing a storekeeper he was a notary pub
lic and justice of the peace. 

Bill ambled ove-r- to the Deer Foot 
Saloon for a couple of shots of whis
key as an appetizer. Then he went 
into the adjoining cafe, where he 
tucked a huge beefsteak, a half dozen 
eggs, French fried potatoes, coffee, 
and a piece of pie under his belt. 
After lightins a long black cigar he 
returned to the store. Bonnell had 
the papers ready for his signature. 

· H e  removed his hat, raised his righ� 
hand in solemn oath and affixed his 
name. 

" Well, so long, Dave, " he mut
tered, when Bonnell handed him the 
document.� ' ' See you tomorrow aft
ernoon. ''  

" You'll be wantin '  some grub and 
things. I suppose. " 

" Yeah. Plenty of things. So 
long. ' '  

" So long, Bill. " 

L
ATE the following afternoon Big 

Bill rode back from the county 
seat, the sole owner of the richest 
claim that had been filed in that office 
for many years. 

He had often wondered how it 
would feel to be wealthy. Time and 
again he had planned the things he 
would dO' should he ever strike it rich. 
Now that the big moment had arrived, 
however, his thoughts were chaos. For 
<'De thing, he had promised himself 
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plenty of wine, women and song. As 
Red Dog afforded only the first men
tioned artiele and it would be neces
Hary for him to inhabi-t that village for 
some time to come, he decided that · 
the time for indulgence was at hand. 
Accordingly he drew up before the 
Deer Foot Saloon, ca relessly tossed his 
reins over a hitching post, and strode 
thre>ugh the door, oozing affluence. 

'l'he wine was, of course, only fig
urative. Big Bill loo-ked on wine as a 
womnn 's drink. He liked his liquor 
and liked it straight. lie swaggered 
up to the bar and planked a twenty
dollar bill on the ·counter before the 
astonished eyes of Joe MeG innis, the 
pe>rcinc ha.rt�ndcr. , 

' '  \Yhadda ya got that's good and 
stron-g, Joe Y ' ' he asked. 

" \Vell, we got some Old Crow, some 
Arkovcet that '11 proof about a hun
dred and twenty, and some Three Star 
Hcnnesy and-' '  

' '  Oimmc Three Star. and see what 
the rest of the boys will hnve. ' •  

The motley crew of cowpunch
ers, p rospectors, sheep herders, card 
sharps and others of doubtful occupa
tions or no occupations at all, voieed 
thei r ,·arious wants in no uncertain 
tcrm.c.;. When they were served they 
drained their glasses, chorusing ' '  'S 
lookin ' atcha,. " " Here's how, " and 
" Happy days. "  

Convi-..·ial companionship was not 
laekin g  after that, especially since Big 
Bill, in '·iew o·f his recent prosperity, 
insisted on buying n lion 's share of 
tke refreshments. 

By ten-thirty, however; the erO\V'd 
began to thin out. �{any of the roist
el'ers lurched out to their waiting 
steeds, some singly, others in &mall 
groups. A few who. had imbibed· too 
freely lay with heads resting on tables 
or lolled back in their chan'S, oblivious 
to the drunken songs and ribald jests. 
that wrnt. up from t.hose who were 
st.ble to hold to their- mo-orings before 
the bar. 

Bi� Bill tossed his last twenty-dol· 
lar note under the nose of the bar. 
keeper. 

" Givesh nozher- drink, Joe, , .  he 
said gravely. " 'Vhat t 'ell y '  standin p 
there like damn Dumb-Isaac for? Ja 
'ear me ? Shed jam Bum-Isaac. 
Shwatcha are, too. ' '  

" You had enough, B ill, , ,  said Joe. 
' ' Here ; put your money in your 
pocket and go on to bed. ' ' 

' ' Had nuff did I ? ' '  
Big Bill glared hostilely at the bar

tender. 
' '  Gesh I know when I got 'nough. 

Gimme drink. ' '  
" You '11 get no more . t o  drink to

night. Not here, anyway. " 
' ' Shay. Who t '11 shink you're. 

talkin ' to. Do I get a drink 'r 
don 't I t "  

Big Bill was getting ugly. His hand 
stole toward the forty-five that hung 
at his hip. The revelers on either 
side of him stepped back in sudden 
alarm. 

" You heard what I said. Take your 
money and get out. ' '  

The forty-five roored and broken 
glasses tinkled in a shower behind the 
bar. It roored again and a hole ap· 
peared in the mirror. surrounded by 
spoke-like cracks that radiated in all 
directions. 

The sheriff, who had been enjoying 
a sociab� game e>f draw poker in the 
back room� poked his head and gun 
from between the double doors at one 
and the same time. 

" What the hell's goin' on here? ' ,  
he roared. 

Big Bill had a wholesome fear m· 
the law. The sight of the gun and 
star almost sobered him. Panic
stricken, he dropped his forty-five, 
rushed out through the door and flungr 
himself upon his horse. 

The slteriff ran after him, but was
stayed by Joe Vienza. 

' ' Let him go, Jack, ' ' he said. 
" They's llO'body hurt and we can 
make him pa�' for the glasses· and mir-
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ror tomorrow. He's rich enough to 
buy this whole town 11ow." 

B
IG BILL, galloping hastily along 
the Yillage street, felt sure that 

he was being pursued. He spurred 
his horse until the blood spurted from 
its gashed sides, and tried tO' think. 
Wha.t was it he had done! For the 
life of him he could not remember. 
Everything was hazy up to the time 
the sheriff had appeared. Suddenly 
his hand touched the empty holster. 
He had used his gun. Perhaps he had 
killed a man. 

Killed a man ! The thought per
sisted. Y <"s. He had killed a man 
only the day before. .And that man 
had sworn - what was it he had 
sw·o1·n ? The exact words of the dying 
Ormsby came back to him with amaz
ing Yividness. 

' ' I  'II gE't you for this if I l1ave t() 
break out of hell to do it. " 

Could a man break out of hell, or 
where,·er his spirit might chance to 
go 1 Could the dead retun1 to wreak 
vengeance on those who had wronged 
them ? He wondered, then urged hi� 
horse forward with renewed frenzy as 
the sharp clatter of hoof-beats sound
ed close behind him. 

It seemed, however, that with the 
first st.necato click of those pm'Sniug 
hoofs the horse needed no urging. The 
frightened beast leaped forward with 
ears laid back and no'Strils distended 
as if running for its very life. But 
despite the. speed he was making, the 
increasing distinctness of the sounds 
behind him told Big Bill that his pur
suer was gaining on him-gaining 
with amazing rapidity. 

He expected to hear a. command to 
halt or feel a bullet between his 
shoulder-blades at any moment. He 
feared to go on, feared to stop-even 
feared tO' turn and look at his pursuer. 
The suspense was nerve-racking. 

Well. It would soon be a matter of 
his life or that of the sheriff. Un-

doubtcdly he had shot a. man and, if 
taken for it, would surely swing. His 
forty-five was gone, but he still had 
his derringer. With an oath he 
snatched it from his pocket and 
swung in the saddle. His pursuer 
was less than fifty feet behind, and 
Big Bill seldom missed at fifty feet. 

He raised the tiny weapon and 
fired. Then, seeing that the bullet. 
had not taken effect, he cursed and 
fired again. His pursuer came on, sit
ting bolt upright in the saddle, appar
ently unmoved. 

There was"something strange abont 
the appearance of the oncoming man 
and beast-something terrifying, ap
palling. He had not noticed it at 
first, but the realization suddenly 
burned itself into his consciousness. 
The horse was strangely familiar and 
the man-only one man he had ever 
known wore his Stetson creased thus 
and. at that peculiar, jaunty angle. 
And that man was dead-murdered. 
Again the words of the slain Ormsby 
came back to him : 

' 'I '11 get you for this if I have to 
break out of hell to do it." 

He strained his eyes in an attempt 
to pierce the semi-darkness. Suddenly 
the moon peered from behind a rap
idly-moving cloud-and he knew • . .  

The derringer dropped from his 
nerveless fingers. A queer choking 
feeling paralyzed his throat. He 
passed his hand before his eyes and 
looked again. The vision persisted. 

Nearer and nearer came that silent, 
relentless pursuer. 'Vith a shudder 
of horror Big Bill saw that he or it 
was uncoiling a lariat. 

The loop widened, whirled about . 
. that ghostly head and shot through 
the air. Big Bill ducked, then uttered 
a shriek of mortal terror that ended 
in a gurgling, agonized wail as the 
rope settled and tightened about his 
throat. For a moment he felt himself 
dangling in empty air-then all went 
black . . . 
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E AR.L Y the following morning _two 
cowpunchers from the Bar L 

Ranch rode into Red Dog. One car
ried an extra. saddle and bridle, the 
other the rapidly stiffening bod�- of 
Big Bill �awkins. 

They were quickly stirrounded by a 
erowd of eurious onlookers. foremost 
among whom was the sheriff. 

" Where 'd you find him T What 
happened 1 ' ' asked the sheriff, as two 
men assisted .in lo\vering the corpse to 
the ground. . · 

The cowboy whose horse had borne 
the body dismounted. 

' ' Dangdest queerest. thing I ever 
seen, " he said. � '-'Ve found Big Bill 
and his horse lying at the bottom of a 
raYine. Bill was dead and the horse 
had broken both forelegs. so we shot 
him. ' '  

. .  " 6�t what killed Bill T "  
" As near as I can make out, h e  was 

roped and strangled. There 's a rope 
burn around his neck and he don 't 
seem to have no broken bones or other 
injuries. " 

· 
" 'Vho follered Big Bill out of Red 

Dog -last nighU " demanded the sher-
iff, facing the crowd. 

· 

" No one foUered him," volunteered 
a prospector. " I  seen him come out 
and ride away alone. " 

' 'Whoever got him, ' '  continued the 
cowboy, " must 'ye left in an airship." 

' ' An airship 1 'Vhat do you mean 1 ' '  
· ' ' Well, me and my pardner went 

up to the tC'p of the ravine to try and 
find out what- happened. We saw the 
tracks of Bill 's horse where he had 
come runnin ' up and plunged over 
the edge. Beside them was the trail 
of another horse that ended in a four
track slidin ' square like your bronc! 
makes when you rope a. steer. ' '  

" And where did they go ·from 
there ? ' '  

" That 's just the point. 'Ve hunted 
high and low and circled the place for 
a hundred yards in every direction. 
There wasn 't a. single tmck of horse 
or ma.n lead:ing awa.y from the place 
where Bill Hawkins died I ' '  

Note.-"The Malignant Entity," a fasci.
na-tit�g pscu®·scicntific stot·y by the author 
of tlte above tare, cr.ppe�rccl in the mammoth. 
�fa?I-June-July Annit·ersa,.y Iss�£e of Weinl 
Talu. Copy tQil.l be mailed by the pub· 
lishera on receipt of fifty centat 



Thls Unusual Tale Was Written by a St. Louis 
Newspaperfltan Wh() Afterwards Committed Sulcide 

A Soulless 
X 'VAS my custom each year, I 

went to St. Maude, that beautiful 
little suburb of Paris, in June, 

19-, to �;pend my vacation after a tax
ing year of study in the Ecole Polytech
nique, where I was 'being fitted, as my 
father had been before p}C, tO' emblazon 
upon the family escutcheon the title 
" Architect" and .thus justify my exis-
tence. · 

St. Maude was but a step for me. In 
Pont. St. E�prit, which . the good God 
chose to have the honor of my birth (for, 
with my lofty ambitions that would out
strip the works of Notre D�me and St. 
Peter in Rome, I . considered even Paris 
woul4 some day' like to claim me) , .I had 
often ·made thirty-five kilometers .. a day 
hunting with my father. I was proud 
of my strong limbs and rugged frame, 
and the mincing promenades of the 
afternoon I left tO' the boulevardiers.· So 
I set out on foot for St. :Maude, where 
my fair young cousin Genevieve, her 
mother and the latter's aged father, long. 
a retired physician, expected.me. 

· Bright and fair was the day of my 
approach to the pleasant suburb where 
I was to spend the next t"·o months. The 
sun 's brilliant ru.ys glistened like rain 
drops on the rich foliage of the stately 
trees so generously Se!attcred at every 
turn of the eye. The humming of a bee 
that I startled from a vagrant honey
suckle by the road,�ay as I trudged along 
with springing step, gladdened my heart 
with its musi�nl suggestion of buco'lic 
quiet and aron,<lcd a flood of happy asso
.ciation�; formecl in idle moments spent 

Resurrection 
in the piet.uresque purlieus of my aunt 's 
little home. I drew in full breaths of 
the fragrance of lovely bh.lebclls and 
lilies of the Yalley. In the distance I 
could see the cattle lazily grazing. As 
I crossed u rustic ·bridge, my eyeS fell 
upon two youngsters languidly reClining 
on the bank of the stream awaiting the 
disappearance ·of ·t;hcir cork floats to an
nounce that some venturesome fish had 
swallowed the bait. At �ight of them my 
own pleasant boyhOod : days wer� re-
called. · · · 

They recognized. me" in8tantly .and 
call�, H Hello; JeanJ�, and I while� 
away a bit of time 'vith them, promising 
to . join · them in . t�eir sport, some day 
soon. They. were overjoyed to see me, 
for the little rascals kne.w there was fun 
ahead and a few sous. 

I tramped along the border of the 
woods, enjoying with infinite zest �he 
smell of the fresh green earth. I heard 
the cheerful chatter of a busy little 
squirrel, disturbed in his woodland in
du�try. Cutting through the patch of 
forest, where at every turn I recalled 
some familiar spot, I soon espied my 
aunt's quaint cottage half-concealed by 
a �rowth of birches. 

Its gabled roof, even from that distant 
viewpoint., showed sorry need of a rc
pa.u:ing ha,nd. Where the sun's · burn
ing rays penetrated through the loop
holes left by the foliage, the shingles 
had cracked and curled. Blistered 
patches of paint, too, rendered the house 
more in spirit with its woodland environ
ment. As I neared it I '!ould sec that, 

l l l  
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as of old, th� flower baxes stood on the 
front window sill and from them trailed 
the clcma.ti8 and nasturtium. A dain�· 
ivy threaded its serpentine way to the 
eaves. Saucy little birds chirped and 
sported about the ancient chimney. In 
the gardct\ everything ran in nature 's 
own seeming confusion save in one Jittle 
spot. wherc.a woman 's hand had set some 
c-hoice plants. J.Iere a patch of mari
golds, th('re n, cluster of peonies, then 
n touch of' dai&ies showed their pretty 
heads in the midst of the geraniums, and 
with a . careless e�·c to . artificial nicety 
ba�hful fuch�ins huilg their tender belle; 
in the shadow. of some giant sunflower. 

Traveling the. 'yell-worn path I had so 
o.ftcri trod,. I suddenly came upon my 
�-oung co.usin� fairer this .day than ever. 
Sb(' was spri�1kliug the flowers, and until 
then had .been �icTdcn from my view by 
a mass of rose bushes. She turned as 
she beard my .footstep, and, in_stantly 
reeognizing me, ceas_ed her pleasant labor 
and ran to welcome my arrival, throwing 
her arms abollt. my neck and kissing my 
cheeks� Her .be11utif'ul face, the picture 
of lovely innocence, was radiant with 
joy. Her voice, � soft and sweet as the 
n.ightingale 'i, thrilled me with its lovely 
tone. Zip, the old house do·g, came leap
ing upon me. Geuevieve�s mother, at
tracted �y the unwonted commotion, 
next greeted me. 

'iVe talked about the flowers, the 
woods, the od<l little house and the dog. 
I even found myself twitting my lovely 
('OUsin about the fantastic weathervanc 
th�tt whirled and squeaked and turned 
j'erkily this way and that as if fu a pet 
over the eontrar�· · winds that nev.er 
would let it point in one direction for 
even a minute. Jndeed, under the chann 
of her singular beauty, the music of her 
voiee and- th� g.ra rc of her sinuous figure, 
I forgot to l'eply to her invitation to 
enter the houst- and partake of refresh· 
ments. At last; however, having ex· 

. . 
changed all the ne·ws that came spontane
ously to our minds, we stepped inside. 

My granduncle, they told me, was in 
his laboratory. Of late, they said, he 
was eternally puttering about with his 
chemicals, attempting experiments that 
sometim{)S by their strange noises would 
arouse them suddenly from their sleep 
in the middle of the night. Perhaps I 
would sec him in the evening, but I was 
cautious not to disturb him at his work. 
for he had become exceedingly secretive 
and peevish; 

Inside the house, everything bore th& 
touch of the hand of time and the ear
marks of ·generations before me. The 
ancient clock in the hall seemed weary. 
of ticking away the moments of mortal 
man's time. . · : 

. 'l'ha.t night I did not see my old grand
uncle. I could hear the tinkling of test 
tubes,. the gurgling of fluids and .· the 
shuffling of his feeble footsteps as he 
dragged himself about in his workshop� 
from which pungent odors of acids 
emanat�d. 

· 
Next day at lunch I heard him slowly 

feeling his way like a blind man through 
the narrow hall that led from the room 
he used for his laboratory to the dining 
room. He nodded his ragged head when 
he saw me and smiled absently, but never 
deigned . to say a word or proffer his 
hand in welcome. I was struck by the 
marked change a year had wrought in 
him. Long white. locks fell disheveled 
over his aged head. His face was like. a� 
time�worn sheet of parchment, wrinkled: 
in a thousand folds and yellowish gray� 
in patches. His eagle-like eyes, set be� 
neath finely arched brows and a magnif- · 
icent forehead, burned with an unnat
ural fire. Constantly he was deeply 
engrossed in his thoughts, to the exclu
sion of the rest of us. 

But with tho charming Genevievet
sparkling in her maiden beauty, what 
more needed I to fill my time and mako 
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the summer days pass happily ! Often I 
sighed because this fascinating girl was 
so near to me in relationship. Other
wise I should surely have courted l1er 
impetuously and, no doubt, have lost 
her through my reckless ardor. We 
�trolled together through the summer. 
woods, her mother often accompanying 
us, or sat for hours on the rustic bench 
in front of the cozy home, as happy as 
the birds building their nest. 

Once a week I would take her to Paris, 
this exquisite flower, so fresh, ingenuous 
and lovable. w· e would wander through 
the Louvre, admiring the marvelous 
paintings, or stray through the Luxem
bourg. On other days we would prome
nade along the Boulevard des Italiens or 
the Champs Elysees, commenting on the 
ceaseless gaiety of the life we saw. Once 
I took her to the Ecole Polytechnique, 
showed her all the departments and even 
the desk at which I sat and absorbed the 
knowledge I hoped would some day re-• dound to the fame of my family. One 
night we \vent to that most magnificent 
of opera houses, the Grand Opera, and 
saw ' '  L 'Africaine. ' '  For a week she 
was in ecstasy over that immense pro
duction. Her gentle soul responded 
sensitively to all that was beautiful and 
refined. 

A FORTNIGHT after one of these de.. 
lightful trips, a sudden gloom and 

sorrow smote this happy circle.. I came 
l1ome one night from a two days ' sojourn 
in Paris to find my beautiful cousin in 
bed, her mother, grandfather and Dr. 
Maneau· around her. She bad tripped, 
the day before, on a rusty barrel hoop. 
A jagged end had penetrated her dainty 
foot and blood poisoning· was making 
rapid progress. I was distressed beyond 
belief. Five days later, death had for
ever clouded the brilliant luster of 
Genevieve 's soulful orbs. 

That night we carried her into the old 
parlor and laid her gently upon her bier. 
My granduncle said he would embalm 
her body himself, and even though kind
ly Dr. Maneau offered to arrange all the 
funeral details, the old man held to his 
determination to do the ghastly work. 

In the evening, the mother, exhausted 
from grief and loss of sleep, fell into a 
profound slumber in her room. I had 
remained all day beside the bier. I ate 
nothing. About dusk I went out to cool 
my fevered brow. For hours I wan
dered through the woods and fields, hal
lowed by the feet of her who had gone. 

Returning, I saw the room where the 
bier lay, dimly lit, and from the shifting 
shadow on the curtain I knew her grand
father was standing over the corpse of 
the saintly girl. 

It was not with premeditation that I 
approached the house softly and quietly, 
turned the knob and shut the door so 
noiselessly that even I heard no sound. 
My great grief had rendered me uncon
sciously quiet in my every movement. At 
the side of the room nearest the old man 
was a folding screen wrought in fan
tastic tapestry, and a s.teP further was 
a lounge. Not wishing to disturb the 
61d gentleman in his sad contemplation 
of that dear face v.rith its ghostly traces 
of mortal beauty, I sat down upon the 
lounge, completely hidden from his vie;, 
and buried my weary, aching head in 
my hands. 

How long . I sat thus, I do not know 
nor do I remember hearing the old hall 
clock sound the midnight hour. I was 
suddenly startled by the shrill voice of 
the old man. From the stairway which 
led to above, I could hear the heavy 
breathing of the worn-out mother. n 
was not his voice that chilled my very 
bones, though at that hour and in that 
situation, considering the condition of 
my nerves, a bit of nervousness could 
be (lverlooked. 
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" It must work this time ! It cannot 
fail ! It cannot fail ! "  I heard his piping 
-voice exclaim. 

I ru�osc and looked OYer the screen. 
'rherc he was. as before, l�aning o¥er 
that white lovely face� hands clasped be
hind his back, fingers nervously clutch
ing each otl.cr, his breath coming in 
short g1\sps. his '':hole fram(' atremble. 

' ' One more, a�wther on�, fi,·e thou
sand units more and it cannot fail ! Ah

h-h-h-h J How the Academ�· will hail 
me� me the old Bergean ! " 

I saw him take a h�·p()(iermic needle. 
I saw him grasp a tin�- phial from a 
pocket of his shabby cont. I watched 
him fill the needle to the full, his hand 
shaking as if palsied. A strang<' light 
was burning in his eager little eyes. Like 
a gho.�tly goblin haunting some grave
yard sepulcher, he stretched out his thin 
gaunt arms and turned toward the dead 
girl. I was transfixed with horror. 'Vhy 
I did not intervene, I cannot say. Some 
hoiTible curiosity kept my eyes fastened 
on his wenzencd form and held my lim�s 
powerless to move. 

I could see him part the dainty lace 
thnt co\"'ered her cold� alabaster bosom. 
He sank the needle into the lifeless, un
responsh·e flesh and slowly stepped to 
th� end of the bier to watch jealously 
the saintl�- face. ethereall�· pUl'e in 
death. 

For several seconds he ke.pt his ghast
h· watch. The terrible silence froze my 
breath. The old cloek ticked · with awful 
regularity. The great brass lamp on the 
heavY centet• table flickered a ghostly 
fia1-e: and I thought I &nr the girl's lips 
move. But it was onl�: a fane�· then. 

Fi\"'e minutes went by, t.he old ma-n 
st�tnding immovable save for the trem
bling of his arms. My eyes turned first 
to him and then to the girl on the bier. 

The old clock struck one, so faint and 

solemn thn t it seemed miles away, and I 
knew midnight had flown. 

MERCIFUL Father ! What was that f  
Had my mind snapped ? Had rea

son suddenly left me! Had madnes.c; 
illsidiously �rcpt. into my brain ?  Or 
were my strained eyes growing treacher· 
ous ? God, no, f<?r the old man was 
trembling so violent.l�- now that his teeth 
chattered. his ens dilated frightfully, 
a.n<l he began t� reel and totter like a 
drunkard as his wheez�· voiee exclaimed : 

" She mo,·es� oh. God. she moves ! , .  
Siek and faint with horror, clutched 

bY an icv dread. mv throat swelling 
u;1der a 'strangling �en..�tion and my 
eyes feeling as jf the�· -would burst their 

· sockets, I groaned heavil�· and my head 
dropped to m�- breast as I saw the girl 's 
eyes open, one hand raise itself from its 
folded position of repotie on her bosom 
and her lower limbs tremble ns if 
shocked by electricity. 

When I looked again, she had raised 
her head and half turned her bod�-. An
other moment and she fell heavily from 
the bier. Like one asleep, she slowly 
raised herself and stood at full heightt 
now seeming doubly high in her long 
white robe, her rich black hair streaming 
down her bac-k. Sueh a. picture of name
less h9rror no human being eYer saw 
before. The old lamp threw a dim glare 

over the tall ghastly figur('. Her eyes, 
wide open and staring vacantly, were as 
glassy as in death ; her white lips were 
parted in rigid lines, the whole p:iving 
an unearthly expression to her ashen 
face, tinged at the cheeks with the faint
t>st trace of color. 

The old man had resurrected her body, 
but not her soul ! It was a eorpse, alive, 
moYing, more t�rrible a hundred-fold 
than death !  

From sheer horror, I fell at full 
1engt.h ns the animated T_h1ng <'arne 
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toward me, its ::,�Teat glassy eyes looking 
nowhere, its arms moving like those of a 
person groping it). the dark ; the head, oh, 
hideous, minamablc horror, ct·cation un
thought of by man, too terribly ghastly 
for the grave ; blood-chilling, flesh
shriveling sight, turning slowly from left 
to right, th� staring eyes moving oppo-· 
sitely, the mouth leering as no death 'had 
ever leered ! 

There was no mind to gu ide, no soul to 
govern. The old man had sunk to his 
knees. His hands were clasped in agony 
and his withered face raised to Heaven. 

4 4 0h, God, what have I done, what 
have I done 1 " he moaned and sobbed 
piteously. 

} RAISED myself a� ii from �he grave 
and again beheld the Thing. It had 

turned and, as it reached within a foot 
of the lamp, tottered. From its throat 
came a hideous gurgle ; the mouth 

opened wide ; the arms outstretched ; and 
it pitched suddenly forward. 

The lamp fell and an instant later 
exploded with a terrific detonation. The 
old man uttered an unearthly yelL The 
room filled with flame and smoke. 1 
cauld see neither .the Thing nor the old 
man as I leaped through the door. In 
a trice the room was a roaring furnace. 

I rushed upstairs to wake the old 
mother, but collided with her at the 
head of the stairs. 

' 4  Henri ! Where is Henri 1 ' '  she 
shrieked, frantically pushing my hands 
aside and swaying down the steps into 
the parlor, before my smarting eyes. 

' •  Henri ! Henri-'' 
The voice died away in the furnace's 

roar. 
Screaming wildly, I leaped through 

the open window on the landing and 
ran into the forest. 

In the December Iuue of WEIRD '£ALES 

"1, a woman of the Earth, have destroyed a religion, and a 
city·- who knows if I have not destroyed a whole people: the 
inhabitants of a globe? In the glass I can see i t  still-a! ways: 
the flames, the ·smoke blinding the setting of a scarlet sun, 
the walls crumbling, the tower falling-falling-'' 
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''The Earth ·airl'' 
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Disappointment bt Love Resulted Strattgely in the 
Life of This American Artist in Paris 

A Suicide Complex . . 

By ROBERT ALLWAYS 

"HOLY catfish ! "  
A scuffle in tht> bar and a 

child's scream brought me t.o 
my feet. Through the open door a 
cognac glass hurtled past. m�- face and 
shattered again.'t· the rows of bottles lin
ing the w�ll. A machine-gun chat
ter of Fr<'nch and a heavy-artiller,� roar 
of American profanify began in the bar. 
The eternal Battle of Paris� still going 
on four years after the armistice ! . . . 

I stepped cautious}�� in, expecting to 
find a drunken to�rist suffering from a 
too thorough reacquaintance with Amer
ican mixed drinks, whic.h since their de
portation by :Mr. Volsteiul ha·vc become 
native of Paris� but with some surprise 
I discovered Hawkins. He was nursing 
a heavily ban·daged shoulder and singing 
it. to sleep with !l 1ullab,y of international 
cusswords. 

After several attempts to interrupt 
him, it became clear that one of the 
pahon 's children had bumped the 
wounded shoulder and that he had pro
ceeded to kick the child out of doors. 
Gradually, M Hawkins� vocabulary ex
hausted itself. his arm quieted down and 
he concluded a discourse on the clumsi
ness of PJlrisian barkeepers' children 
with an apology for the cognac glass 
which had so nearly ltit mc:-. That, he 
explained! was' a mere gesture! entirely 
by way of emphatic punctuation. 

By this time I had <'Omputed the ap
proximate amount of moncr Hawkins 
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owed me (this was no simple matter, for 
he had touched me several times in · two 
or three currencies a year or so before) 
and I dragged him into the other room, 
ordering two double CalYadoses ilnd giv
ing the patron fifty centimes for the 
broken glass to restore peace. I could 
well have used the modest sum my com• 
putations resulted in, but I was destined. 
never to get it. 

" Why the mummy clothing ? "  I asked 
when we had settled around a three
legged. table. . We . were just off the 
Place St. l\Iichel in an underground bar i 
known as the. Bolee de Cidre, chiefl.y. 
noted for its ,-cry hard eider and 
the drawin� by assorted artists of all 
nationalities which roam the Quartier. 
Latin. Thc.sc literally covered its dingy 
walls. The room was half-full of barrels 
of ·wine, though the favorite drink was 
Calvados or apple-jack, and a pungent 
odor of cider and sa.wdust filled the air. 
I had fallen into the habit of dropping 
into this cool� quiet place after lunch, 
where I could write {o'r three or fo1,1r 
hout·s without interruption and later · 
join in· the discussion of the latest events .. 
and theories of the art world of Paris 
with the artists who usually dropped in 
for an hour before their rather late din
ner! to sip an apemtif and talk 

" Overwork," replied Hawkins. " My 
foot slipped when I was painting on the 
ro<:>ks np in Brittany last week and I 
fell and broke my shoulder. " 
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" Tiens! I heard you 
working. Haven 't seen 
yours lately-nothing in 
Salons. You've been 
Paris f ' '  

hadn't been 
anything of 
the last two 
away from 

He twirled his thin--stemmed glass a 
moment, frowning, and I noticed that he 
wa.s thin and Tiaggard. Then he gulped 
down the w bite, bitter liquid and 
ordered a whole bottle. ·"While the waiter 
wa.s bringing it, he fidgeted around the 
room, twice breaking into a little hack
�g. laugh that· sounded half like a sob. 

"No," he said, finally sitting down, 
' ' that's all a lie about falling off the 
rocks in Brittany, and I haven 't touched 
a·brush for a year. At present I 'm work
ing at a psychological problem-etching, 
not on a copper plate but on a living 
soul. ' '  · 

He brolte off nervously, then, leaning 
across toward me and picking at my 
sleeve, he continued : 

" I  owe you something . . · • well, I 'll 
pay . you in a story, old man, a piece of 
human living that will make you shiver. 
lt's · what I 've been doing the last nine 
months. Tracking a man over half of 

·Europe, opening his mind and writing 
across it, spreading out his soul and bit
ing a word into it with acid : one word, 
su:icide l" 

· 
Hawkins was trembling like a leaf, 

his eyes starting out of their sockets. No 
longer conscious of me, he was· talking 
like a drug fiend, . making strange short 
g�stures with his free hand. Then he ��ve that hacking, sobbing laugh again 
and again .. 

' ' Suicide ! Ha ha ha ! Suicide ! Ha ha 
haaaa ! ' '  

To stop him from becoming complete
ly Jtysterical, I offered him a cigarette 
and filled the glasses.. He calmed down 
a little at the interruption, then con
tinued : 

' ' You never knew the man. He was 
my best friend. 'V e studied together 
for years, shared the ·same studio, 
painted the same models, and drank the 
same liquors. I helped him get his start, 
and many a time had to do a lot -o£ his 
work for him while he was out playing 
the society game. 

" In the·war he left painting and went 
into the infantry, while I got in tho 
camouflage corps and kept on studying. 
After the armistice. �hen all of us went 
back into the schools to brush up and 
get back to ·serious painting .. agnin, what 
did he do but play around in �iety and 
paint silly portraits of ·actresses and 
bankers' wives ! . 

' '  Still we stayed together, though he 
was getting so stuck .UP th8.t i� was 
pretty hard at times to live with him. 
Then after all I 'd done for him1 what ' . 
does he do but snake me-the skunk ! 
Played me dirt on the one thing that 
would have made me f · 

' '  She was one he : had missed in his 
highbrow parties, a stunning looking girl 
and just crazy for romance, small town 
beauty from somewhere in Iowa, with 
lots of money and tired to death of the 
ogling of a dO'Zen local. swains.. Simply 
feU for art and the poor, struggling 
genius stuff, wanted to be priestess of 
the living flame, fan it into a blaze with 
her father's greenbacks., and so fQrth. 

" Believe me, I was all for it, but the 
family was �:twful ! Sausage factory or 
sewer-pipe outfit, stick-in-the-muds with 
a terrible zero-hour sense of morality. 
You know the kind. 'rhey come over here 
and carry a bottle of Vichy water 
around for fear someone will offer them 
a drink. .. · 

' ' Well, we had that all fixed. I knew 
of a long-winded title I could buy for 
nothing-Roumanian, and it doesn 't 
mean a thing but . it sounds like the 
angelus put to jazz and Mother-in-law 
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would have falletl and dragged the 'bank 
account along (yo,u know what desperate
climbers they are in .Middlewestcrn cross
roads towns).  Oh. it was spiked for 
fair, and we wore going to run away to 
Vienna where you. can get a · fool-proof 
marriage in a da�-� Then m:'· friend 
pla�·cd his dirt�· trick ! 

' ' I  brougltt her over to the studio one 
ni�ht, and as luck would ha\'e it, he wus 
at home. He came, he saw, and he fell. · 
si mply lQ�1 his . .  head, and believe me. i 
enjoyed, ,it after .. his. ftoating about snob
bing with tho . four hundreds of all 
Europe

'
. There he was at home, simpl�

cat.ing out of her lovely, provincial hand, 
and the next day we were to be off to 
Vienna ! 

. ' ' Weil, that �1:ight we had some dinner, 
ate in all the Freneh we had lea rned in 
six )·cars and drank in assorted lan
gua·ges ! · Somehow, we· must have let 
something drop. · Anyway, he got the 
idea, and it didn't help his disposition. 
Once or twice· he · started to sa�- some
thing and nearly choked ! 

' ' Then he-r !a�ly burst upori us. 
found out whe1;e I lived and followed 
us ! Wow ! The place turned blue
with la,vs. Morality spouted all over 
us. Old ·sausages started in with a ·new 
Iowa edition of 'the Ten Commandments 
that made Moses sound like a prehistoric 
lullaby, and long· before he had run out 
:Mother-in-law got. her breath. It's a. 
good thing we weren 't using candles, for 
she would have blown every one at the 
first blast. 

· 
' ' They roared and growled and thun

dered at us. Reall�v. it was better than 
the chorus in ' Aida, ' and then they sur
rounded the girl, who was scared half 
to death, and dragged her back to their 
hotel. I 'm sure they barricaded tht
doors when they got there and bribed 
the entire staff of servants not to let an:r
one come near tbat hotel for a wet>k. At 

any ratE:-, the next day I eouldn 't reach 
b('r I.J�· · telf:'phone, telegraph. or radio. I 
tried to si�y it with flowers. candY and 
Coty·s Origan. but e.ouldn 't get � 'word 
through, and ·what was worse, she could
n •t reach me. I htmted her all day and 
waited tha.t 11ight at the Gare de l 'Est 
and watched th(' Vienna Expre-ss pull 
out, and then went. home, 

· 
" Obviously our elopement. WitS off 

nntil her aneestors c·almed down. so I 
gpcnt. the next few da.vs trying to· find 
her-haunting the Rne de Ia Paix and 
the bouleYards, shadowing half a doien 
hotels (they had clwnged theirs) and 
had ubont decided that th�v had left 
Paris wliezi I read of her mnr;·lnf!e tQ my 
best friend. 

l l  h b 
. 

T e lac:kgnnrd had gone ove1· and 
talkrd half the night with thcin, dug up 
en�rything l hnd ever done and made 1,1p 
a lot more. absolutely double-crossed me 
with the anei(mts and turned his oily line 
on �he- girl. He even had the nen·e tQ 
gin• her the same stuff I 'd pulied about 
bearing the flaming toreh of genius and 
be-ing priestess of the saercd · fire, · told 
her I '�a."' after her· mone\· and didn't· 
lov� her and then ·swore his

. 
disinterested 

inC?tives a'nd eternal affection. 
" The next da.y he rounded up half or 

the French and English nobility as 
referenc·es of his angelic eharacter and 
even got a special dispensation from the 
prefect of police for a speed)· marriag� 
and .there- I was without the girl and her 
m?ney ! Married to m�· best. friend, 
mmd you, the man I 'd done- evecy·tbing' 
for all his life. Ha ha ha ! "  

H
AWKINS had been getting more 

and more excited as he ran on, and 
I tried to stop him. but he silenced me 
with a gesture that was almost a threat. 

' ' I  read the newspapers every mor�
ing now, " he continu('d, . his hands 
<'lntehing spasmodieally. ' : the �uicide 
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column ! Some day he '11 be there ! Some 
day soon. I 've followed him from that 
day to this, through Berlin, Rome, 
Vienna, Florence, 1\'Iunich, even to �fos
cow, always meeting them, always send
ing him something. He has a collec
tion of the world's weirdest suicide im
plements-poisons, daggers, pistols, 
ropes, everything a man could use to kill 
himself. For nine months now, wher
ever he goes, suicide stares him in the 
face. It's working, too. It's getting into 
his soul. He's come back to Paris at 
last, to kill. ' ' 

He broke off suddenly, his whole body 
twitching and his mouth open. He was 
staring over my head as if he had seen 
a ghost. For an interm.iqable second 
there was utter silence, than a suave 
voice broke in. 

' ' Hello, Ha.wkins ! Any more curios 
for my vicarious collection 7 ' '  

I tumed and recognized Jefferson 
Southworth, whose fashionable portraits 
I knew well and whom I had met once 
or twice a year or more ago·, standing 
in the door. He was smiling half quiz
zically as he watched Hawkins get up, 
moving painfully as if his muscles had 
forgotten how to function, and fade out 
of the room, still staring like a ghost. 

" Too bad, that case, " Southworth 
continued as he came over to the table 
and shook hands with me.. ' ' One of 
these days he '11 kill himself if somebody 
can't help him. " 
. .  He tapped his shoulder significantly, 

�olding his arms as if in a sling. 
' 1  He tried it a couple of weeks ago 

but didn't have the nerve. Drove up to 
the American Hospital in a taxi late one 
night and· shot, but only splintered the 
shoulder blade. Too bad, too bad, for 
he had talent." 

" What's eating ·him, Southworth 7" I 
asked. ' ' He 's been telling me a strange 
�ttory. Said it was in payment of a debt, 

and went so fast I couldn 't stop him to 
ask for the money. And the way he went 
out just now ! You knew him pretty 
well f ' '  

1 1 Lived with him for years before my 
marriage last year. Not a pleasant chap, 
but he showed too much promise to let 
him go to the dogs. He loved only two 
things, money and painting. But he 
seems to love money most lately. He has 
borrowed from everyone. Don 't think 
yourself singled out by fortune. He not 
only borrows from · his ·own friends, but 
from mine as well, which keeps me 
pretty constantly in scrapes. Oh, well, 
life's little habits. ' '  

He waved his hand as if disiD:issing 
the matter. 

" He told you the story of his best 
friend t" 

I nodded. 
"Me," he said after a pause. " But 

you know the girl could not be sacrificed 
even tQ his pictures. It was perfectly 
clear that once he got her money she 
would never see him again. ' '  

Then he added very gently, as if 
speaking to himself, 1' Besides, we loved 
each other. '' 

· 
He looked at his watch. 
" By the way, you'll meet her. She 

should drop in here soon to meet me-my 
wife, you know." 

He interrupted himself to· order two 
iced aperatifs and then went on, speak
ing slowly and with absolute sincerity. 

" It set him off, losing the money after 
he'd lived pretty close for so long, and 
this ·suicide' obsession gets worse and 
worse. I have tried ta help him, in
directly of course, because the ·fixed idea 
has fastened on me and I am the last 
person who could help him directly. 

1 '  The most eminent physicians merely 
shake their heads and refer me to the 
psychiatrists, who talk about the prob
ability of his committing suicide, but 
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can offer no definite suggestions. It · 
seems a fairly common ease, his sub
conscious mind always sug�ing suicide 
to him and his conscious always trans
ferring the idea to some victim. · I hap
pen to be the victim, but if he eYer loses 
his head and the subconscious gets con
trol, they predict he will carry out its 
wishes : suicide. Poor devil ! ' '  

He stopped and sat a moment study
ing the frosted gl888e8. Then he looked 
up as the door by which he had entered 
the room, opened. At the same moment 
the peculiar sobbing laugh came from 
the bar. With a shudder we both recog
nized Hawkins ' hystedcal voice. I 
turned and caught sight of a beautiful 
girl standing in the door, her large eyes 
fixed on the passage into the bar. Her 
fMc was slightly flushed and her rapid 
breathing showed that she, too, .recog
nized that laugh. 

SOUTHWORTH laid a MSt:raining 
band on my arm, but before he could 

s}>E'.a.k a weird figure stood framed in the 
door. The bandage was torn. and here 
and there spots of blood mottled its sur· 
face. Hawkins was hardly recognizable 
·-his black hair was disheveled and hung 
in strands like prison bars across the 
<lE'.ad white face. The eyes, burning like 
live coals, protruded from their soekets 
and the eyebrows were lifted high on the 
forehead, giving him a raeking look of 
indeeision as if his very soul was torn 
between two impulses. But strangest of 
nll was the mouth, like a gash in his 
face. curved at the corners into the 
strangest of srmles, as if the knife that 
<'nt it had slipped. 

It was the faee of an idiot or a demon, 
but fflr a second it gave us all the im-

pression of a frightened child about to 
cry. Then he moved, and we all saw the 
automatic he held in his free hamd. His 
eyes shifted back and forth comstantly 
between· Southworth and the heautiful 
girl in the doorway. Neither 10f them 
moved perceptibly. but the hand on my 
ann tightened like a vise. 

Slowly the automatic pistol c:ame up, 
wave:red across me until it coYered 
Southworth, lingered an eternal moment 
on him, then crossed slowly hack across 
me until it covered the girl . Then it re
traced its silent path back across me to 
Southw<Yrth. wave-ring a little. I could 
see the veins at Hawkins' wrist and 
hand swollen as if they would burst. 
Back and forth it traveled. and still no 
one moved. The only sound was the 
rasping cough of Hawkins' breathing. 

At last he began to talk. whispering 
hoarsely to himself. Broken phrases 
reached us. 

· 
"Kill him! Pull-th�trigger. Kill 

her-there she is. Sui-eide ! !  Stop it I 
Hold-atill. Now-pull-the-trigger. 
S'u . .  su . .  " 

Beads of sweat broke out upon hi9 
forehead. His eyes seemed bursting 
from his head, and the gun moved as if 
it weighed thousands of �unds. The 
hoarse whisper became entirely unintel
ligible and changed �adualJy into that 
hacking. sobbing laugh, and suddenly he 
bowed his head and vanished ! 

I tried to leap after him, but for a 
moment my body would not move. 
Southwmth sent the table spinning as 
he strode to....-ard the girl and then I 
started down the paSRageway. but there 
was a shriek of laughter and a clatter of 
glass, drowned by the crash of the auto
matic t Hawkins had paid his debts. 
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OR five years I had loved Lois 
Howard. Mine was a quiet, 
sincere love that never found 

expression in words, for I, a mere in
ventor, did not pretend to be a sheil<. 
We spent many delightful evenings 
together and discussed almost every 
conceivable subject, ·except that of 
love. So I should not have been sur
prised when Lois eloped with John 
L<'ighton, an impetuous, romantic 
young fellow who had been my chum 
since boy hood days. 

But when the news came to me, I 
felt so intensely jealous that. it al
most drove me insane. In the soli
tude of my room, I walked about for 
hours, cursing and fighting with my
self. 

As days passed, I learned to take 
a sane view of the affair. After all, 
I could not blame Lois, nor would I 
be justified in condemning Leighton. 
M�· love for Lois was so deep that, 
after the first hours of blind anger, I 
felt truly glad that she had married 
my friend, for I knew she would be 
far happier with him than she could 
have been with me. When, a month 
later, I received an invitation to visit 
the eouple in their new horne, I felt 
sufficiently calm to accept. 

The home was one of those ideal • places seldom found outside of dream
land-a beautiful cottage, set in the 
midst of a large, luxurious g-arden 
with rolling- lawns. In the rear was 
a sma1l ··g-rove of trees. The 
house was furnished in the elegant 
style that Lei�hton•s wea1th 

·
per

mitted, but every corner of it wtts 

LIGHT 

homelike. In short, it was the sort 
of home I ha.d told myself that Lois 
and I would occupy some day. 

As I watched Lois moving about 
the house and observed the affection 
she displayed for her husband. m:v 
fine feelings commencNl to disappear. 
The blind madness of those first ft>w 
hours returned with doubled fore<'. 
It wasn 't right for Leig-hton-damn 
the traitor !-to enjoy these things 
which should have been mine. He 
had deliberately taken from me the 
one thing that 

·
would have made life 

bearable for me : marriage to Lois. I 
looked at Leighton ·and saw a cynical 
devil where before I had seen a 
friend. 

I disguised my feelings, and neithN· 
Leighton nor his wife suspected the 
true state o.f my emotions. It was 
an evening of soul-tormenting agon)· 
for me, and I was glad when it wns 
late enough for me to leave. 

I returned to mv house; where au 
ignorant servant �as my only com
panion. The unattractive rooms. 
foul-smelling with chemicals that I 
had used in experiments, were a con
trast to the ·home I had just visited. 

I did not sleep that night-nor any 
succeeding night during the follow
in!! week. I could not concentrate on 
work for even a few minutes, although 
I had almost completed a mechanical 
invention that g-ave promise of E-nor
mous royalties, and in spite of the 
fact that I had been en�raged in con
ducting- chemical e:ocperiments that 
1he scientific world awaitc:>d with in
terest. 

121 
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Many times I tried to read, but, 
whether I took a light novel or a 
technical treatise, I threw the book 
aside after a minute. I tried to find 
recreation in hunting, but the cold 
steel of :q�.y rifle aroused such thoughts 
of murder that I did not trust my
self. I took long walks, but talked 
to myself so incessantly and beat my 
hands so nervously that people whis
pered to their neighbors, ' ' He has 
gone crazy. · �  

My face became drawn. Dark eir
cles fonned under my eyes, which 
had acquired a strained, evil expres
sion. My patient servant endure(} 
harshness and unreasonableness with
out· complaint. I refused to see any 
callers. Mail remained unopened, 
and the telephone rang unanswered. 

I lost interest in everything�x
cept revenge. Finally, I sat down 
and, with paper and pencil, planned 
various forms of punishment. I did 
not want to kill Leighton, but in
tended to devise a plan that would 
produce the maximum of mental tor
ture and terror. 

Some plans were rejected as too 
common and obvious to suit the scien
tific side of my nature. Others in
volved. a possibility of detection, 
which I wanted to be certain of avoid
ing. Still others were ingenious, but 
too difficult to carry out. 

Eventually, I decided on a plan 
that pleased me. A load seemed to 
lift from my mind. For the first 
time in many brain-racking days, I 
e�erienced a sensation of pleasure. 
Smiling, I sketched a program for the 
carrying out of my idea. 

That day, I invited Leighton to 
visit me on Sunday, explaining that 
I wanted to tell him about a new dis
covery. There was nothing unusual 
about this, for I always had described 
freely to him experiments that I 
would not have confided to any other 
living being. 

AS SOON as Leighton stepped in· 
side my · front door, he stepped 

back in amazement. 
" You look terrible, �oe ! "  he ex

claimed. 
:B,or a moment, I was disconcerted 

by the sympathy evident in his 
voioe. 

" You look haggard-all worn out. " 
" Oh, it's nothing, " I said, with a 

wave of the hand. " Just the result 
of a little night work, and maybe 
concentrating a little harder than 
usual. But listen ! You would be 
willing to forget sleep if you were as 
close as I am to the most remarkable 
invention of ages ! In fact, I have 
already perfected it, and there are 
just a few details to finish. Sit down, 
Leighton, and I '11 tell you about it. " 

Knowing that I am or4inarily very 
conservative in all my statements, 
John Leighton watched me with in
terest. Always he had been the first 
to hear about my discoveries, and now. 
it was apparent that" he expected 
something tremendously great. 

' ' I  have been devoting my atten
tion to electricity/' I started. " Af
ter considerable research and count
less experiments, I have conceiYed 
something that has been in the back 
of my mind · since I was a boy. And 
it works-it works ! Its usefulness 
will be great, and its power for evil 
will be next to that of tl1e devil him
self. ' '  

" Tell m e  what it is," Leighton ex
claimed impatiently, his curiosity; 
thoroughly aroused. · 

' ' I  have developed a light-it hap
pens to be purple-which will auto
matically dissolve anything on which 
it is turned. ' '  

I almost whispered the words. 
Leighton, never quick-w�tted, did 

not seem to understand. He stared 
at me. 

I repeated the statement, and add
e.d, ' ' The power of the light is so 
great that it will destroy any meta}, 
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bod�-. wood -anything on. which it i!:' 
hn·nf><L T snpposP I f)hould say that 
it burns these objects, bnt the heat is 
so far beyond an�- �hat has formerly 
beE>n obtained that th(' word ' heat· 
giYes un exceedingly poor conception 
of the strenf.,>th ·of tb(' purple li:ght . 
I am proud to say that it is · so far 
bc�·ond any means of dt'struction vet 
con<><>h-t'd by man� that there are

· 
no 

words in our language to deseribe its 
power properly. ' ·  

' ; Why, why, think of the. harm it 
could 9.o ! n my ex-: friend blurted, nn
<krstanding- at last, . " At pres�nt, it is rather unwieldy. " 
I continued, as if I had not been in
t€'rruptcd. " 'fhis is nece...c;sary. now, 
bt>cause production of th(' light in
volYcs <>crtain chemical reactions at 
the identical moment when eleetrical 
phenomena occur. · This must be 
aided by mec·hanical means. The re
sulting contraption oecupi('s .  almost 
half m�- laboratory. But thel'e' is 
nothing to prevent my· making the 
machine. compact and portable to the 
extent that it may be operated any
place ·where electricit�· is obtainable. · ·  

' ' With a few of those machines, ' · 

Leighton mused, . his· mind dwelling 
on the dangerous features, ' ' a  hand
ful of men could defy the world. If 
another war should start, and each 
side ·were to obtain. the secret of your 
machine. whole battle lines would be 
wiped out. " 

" Not yE-t. ' ·  I cautioned. " The 
mnehine- is still in experimental stages. 
It will not destroY at a distance 
gre.atcr than six feet, and the surface 
it can cover is small. However. I 
have the principles right, and it is 
just a matter of hours . before I can 
�ve the light a scope of many miles .. ' '  

' ' You mean t o  sn�- it would be pos
sible to set up the machine a mile 
from a city and destroy that. city in 
a few hours f "  he questioned. 

' ' Not in- a few. hours, . lmt i n les� 
timE'! than· it takes me to M.y this. " 

' l  'My God ! But surely you are 
joking. · That would h{> impossible. I 
grant that ;\-'Ott may have produced 
nn ultra-powerful lig-ht, but one such 
as you des<'ribe ·would be-well, just 
impossible. ' ·  . 

"Wait ! "  I said q uietly. 
I l>tepped into the laboratory, and 

a minute later walked out with a few 
ashes on a piece of transparent glass. 

" YE'st.cr�!a�· at this timE":, " I ex
plained whi le Leighton examined the 
ash{>s. " that which YOU see on the 
glas..� was a lh·ing, br�athing animal
a eat. I tied it a foot from the pur
ple light. For an instant, I allowed 
the light to play on the <·at 's tail. · In· 
that instant. th(>re was a. queer puff 
much like an electri<'a I spark explo
sion and-the ca.t was no more ! Th(> 
mere pla��ing of the }if?ht on a. portion 
of the animal's tail was sufficient to 
break up the component parts of its 
bodY ' '  

Tl;e man I hated had been turning 
whiter and whiter. Now he handed 
me the glass weak}�- and sank back 
into a chair. He <'OYered his face 
witl1 his hands and shh·cred. 

As I stood and watched· Leighton 
scornfully! my mind reverte.d to boy
hood incidents. There arose a pic
ture of the time when Johnnie Leigh
ton had fainted at the sight of blood 
coming from a wound in a stranger's 
leg. Once, youn� Johnnie had run 
screaming from tl1e classroom when 
our teacher read a gruesome descrip
tion of a murd{>r. These and other 
incidents had earned for him the 
nickname " - Sissy. " and I had taken 
upon myself· the duty of protecting 
him. From this had grown our 
fri(>ndship. 

Leighton, a man now, but as fem
inine and excitable as ever, looked up. 

H .Joe, I suppose I ought to congrat
ulate you, but, somehow, I can 't. The 
whole thing is too gruesome. I-I 
just want to get out-and think 
nbout it. , .  

' ' Yon 'll come back tomorrow 
night ? ' '  
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' ' Yes, ' '  my enemy answered, will- improvements, and the machine is 5Q 
ing to promise anything in order to per cent bett�r. I '11 show you what 
get away. , I did today. ' '  

. I  stood at the ·front window and I stepped into my laboratory and 
watched Leighton leave. He walked returned with a mass of metal. 
down the path toward the street. " This metal, " I e.xplaincd, " con
Several times he stopped, shook his sists of twelve silver dollars, melted. 
head and- seemed about to return. I arranged for a streak of the light 
Arriving at the street, he sat on the to shoot a few feet. Then I stood 
curb, with his hands over his eyes, nbove the machine and dropped these 
for several minutes. I knew that his dollars. The time during . which they 
mind was picturing horrible things passed through the streak of light
that my invention would . be capable considerably less than a hundredth 
of accomplishing. of an inch in width-was sufficient to 

W
HEN Leighton called the fol

lowing evening,� my left arm 
had a handkerchief bandage around 
it. He immediately expressed con
cern about this, and wanted to know 
the nature of my inju.�y. 

J e'rking off the handkerchief, I 
bared a horrible burnt spot, several 
inches square. 

Leighton drew in his breath sharp
ly, and tears started to his eyes. 

' ' It 's nothing ! ' '  I exclaimed laugh
ingly. " The soreness is worth what 
it taught me. First, I have learned 
that my purple light does not dissolve 
a chemically-treated glass of special 
manufacture. Second, I have learned 
that, under certain circumstances, it 
can reflect its power dangerously. 
You see, this burn was caused by ·a 
mere reflection. The portion of heat 
reflected was almost nothing, so that 
explains why I am alive today." 

I waited for my . listener to answer. 
He had fainted ! A little of the 
proper chemicals placed below . his 
nose quickly revived him. 

" Forgive me, .Joe, " he said weak
ly, " but you know ltow I am. Can't 
stand anything like that. But I 
must train myself to be different. Go 
ahead-tell me more about it. I 
promise you I won 't make a fool of 
myself. ' '  

" �orry I frightened you, " I apol
OF:izcd. 4 4 There isn't mneh more to · 
tell. I haYe added, already, a do7.en 

melt them beyond ' recogriition. The 
machine was operating under very 
limited ·capacity, which explains why 
the silver was not entirely destroyed. 
Had I used every feature, the twelve 
silver dollars would have become so 
many specks ·of · ash. ' '  

' ' That's certainly remarkable, ' '  
Leighton managed · to say. " 1  
wouldn't believe :all this i f  I didn't 
see it with · my own eyes. How do 
you explain it f ' '  

' ' There 's no use trying to explain 
it, ' '  I said frankly. ' ' You wouldn't 
understand. But . . why is it so re
markable f . Aren't you familiar with 
the almost incredible powe.r of a few 
grains of radium f Don't you know 
how quickly a man dies in an electric 
chair, with comparatively little indi
cation of burning 1 Don't you know 
of several chemicals that eat through 
metals and destroy human skins T 
I have taken some features of each, 
and have added devices of my own, 
the results . of years of atomic re
search. There is nothing miraculous 
about it. I have merely succeeded in 
developing an ultra-powerful acid
light; which produces something be
yond , our · accepted conceptions of 
heat. ' '  

' ' You are never surprised about 
anything, ' '  Leighton said, trying to 
laugh. " I  believe that if you di!i
covered an artificial way of making 
gold you would be as calm as an ice
her�. But, seriously, Joe, I 've been 
thinking about this thing of yours-
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this purple lig�t. I really think that 
you ought to smash up the thing at 
once. It might do some good-though 
I don 't see how-· but it's certain to 
result in a lot of wholesale killing 
and vandalism when it falls into the 
hands of the wrong people. You owe 
it to the world to forget about it. It's 
-it's diabolical, · and mere Christian 
decency requires that you destroy it. ' '  

I laughed at the. nervous man's 
fears, and switched the conversation 
to other subjects. 

Just before Leighton departed, I 
invited hiin to step into my laboratory 
and view my invention. He refused, 
shudderin11:, as I k�ew he would. I 
extrSlcted from hi-m a promise that he 
would call again on Sunday. 

When Leig-hton · called on . the fol
lowing Sabbath, he was as much of a 
wreck as I had been . .  His eyes were 
bloodshot with -sleeplessness, and his 
expression indicated the excessive 
worrying to which he was so suscep-
tibl� . 

As soon as he stepped inside, the 
man pleaded, ' ' I  must ask you not 
to mention that thing · of yours-the · 
light. I can't bear to think about 
the damned thing ! ' '  

" All right, " I agreed readily 
enough. 

We went out into the garden, and 
sat on a bench, ·discussing old times. 

Suddenly, Leighton said, "Joe, I 
need some nerve, and I '11 never have 
it as long as I permit-myself to be a 
coward. I 'm ashamed of myself for 
asking you to · say nothing about 
your wonderful invention. Tell me 
all a.bout it-about what you 've done 
with it since I saw you last. ' '  

' '  Step inside and I '11 show you an 
interesting experiment," I invited. 

The man on whom I had sworn re
venge waited in the library while I 
spent five minutes in the laboratory. 

" I  have accomplished what I told 
you I could do, , I explained when I 
returned. ' ' I  have sUcceeded in fo
cusing the purple light accurately and 

in casting it great distances. Step 
over here and \Vatch the purple light 
have its effect on Pan's Tombstone. 
You can watch from this window 
while I go intO the laboratory and 
operate the machine. ' '  

Pan's Tombstone was · a rock, 
weighing several tons, that st�ck up 
in an empty field a half-mile away. 

Less than five minutes after I re
turned to the laboratory there was a 
deafening roar and Pan's Tombstone 
flew into a thousand pieces. 

I stepped back into the library, and 
found Leighton, breathing heavily, 
clutching the walls for support. 

" I  played the li�ht less than a 
thousandth of a second, and not at 
full force," I remarked casunlly. 
' ' Otherwise the rock would have 
crumbled into nothing. I wanted to 
make it interesting for you. " 

Color slowly returning to his face, 
Leighton rushed up to me and shook 
me. 

" Joe ! "  he screamed. " Yon must, 
you must destroy that thing ! Tell me 
you will ! "  

" Of course not, " I said quietly. 
Without looking at me again, 

Leighton grabbed his hat and rushed 
out, running down the path as if the 
devil were after him. 

DURING all that week I was hap
py. My plans had worked per

. fectly, and now I was ready. Yes, 
·ready for the revenge that would be 
worthy of a great scientist ! My bate 
had not les..�ned in the least, and I 
looked forward to the occasion with 
anticipations that thrilled me. 
· On the following Sunday night, I 
telephoned to John Leighton. 

" Yes f "  he snapped, his voice far 
from cordial. 

" I  want you to come over this evc
nin�. ' '  

"Not for a million dollars ! Yon 'rC' 
welcome to come over here, Joe, but I 
simply can't stand being- near that 
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purple light of yours, and seeing the 
things it does. " 

" Oh, forget it ! "  I laughed. u 1£ 
that's the trouble, I promise faith
fully that I won't mention it, or show 
you any of its handiwork. ' '  

" No, I 'm sorry, but I won 't come." 
" Please come, " I pleaded. " I 'm 

lonesome, and, now that you 're hap
pily married, surely you owe your 
best friend that much. ' '  

" Oh, well, i f  you put i t  that way-
1 'll come. ' '  

I found some letters that Leighton 
had written me when we were boys. 
After he arrived, I read them to him. 
We laughed for hours at t,he amusing 
incidents and queer phraseology. I 

. found the old regard for my chum re
turning, but smothered the feeling. 

I excused myself, saying that I 
wanted to get a drink of water. Out 
of Leighton's sight, I rushed to the 
back porch and pulled the switch, 
puttin� the house in darkness. \Vhile 
there, I placed an object in my pocket. 

When I returned, Leighton, from 
his comfortable chair in the corner, 
said, " Funny the way the lights went 
out so suddenly, wasn't it 1 ' '  

" Funny, ch 1 "  I snarled, releasing 
the pent-up hatred of weeks. " I  
suppose you thought it was funny 
when you married the girl I love, too, 
didn't you T Thought you were put
ting one over on me ! Well, Mr. 
Leighton, your friend Joseph happens 
to be just a little too smart for you. ' '  

A queer little· laugh came from the 
dark corner. 

• • Joe, another of yonr pranks ! 
Stop your fooling and turn on the 
light. ' '  

" I 'm not fooling, " I said evenly. 
' ' I  always loved, and still love, Lois. 
All those things I invented-every
thing I did-was for her. Then you, 
a wolf in sheep's clothing, came, and 
you took her away. 

" I 've thought it all over, " I con
tinued, secretly glad that my voice 
was hard and firm. " I  hate you. 

Therefore I �m going to punish you. 
It won 't be wrong, because no wrong 
could equal the wrong you have done 
me-the agony yotl have caused me 
-the remors� ' '  

When Leighton interrupted, I was 
surprised at the tone of courage in 
his voice. 

" .Joe, I didn 't know that you loved 
her. You have been, always, more 
than a brother to me,· and your hap
pines.., means more to me than my 
own. If Lois loves you, pal, I 'll 
gladly step out of the picture. I 
mean it. If you had only told me- ' '  

For a moment, my anger cooled. 
How typical of Johnnie Leighton this 
was-this fine self-sacrifice. I knew, 
deep in my heart, that he meant every 
word of it-that he would have died 
for me. But I gave myself a mental 
shaking, the momeut of saneness was 
gone, and anger dimmed my brain 
again. 

' ' You liar I ' ' I screamed. · ' You 
hypocrite ! You thief I God, how I 
hate you ! You 've ruined my life, 
and now I 'm going to take yours in 
payment. It won't be hard on you 
-1 'm that generous-and there 
won't be any evidence. Just you, 
and a purple light, and then only the 
purple light. ' '  

" No !  No ! "  Leighton shouted in 
trembling tones. 

He placed hi<J hands on the arms of 
his chair and started to get up, hut 
fright had weakened him so that he 
could not move. 

My heart leaped with joy. I could 
see him dimly, for we were now used 
to the blackness of the room. 

" Yes, just a little purple light," J 
sneered. . 

Every word had the effect of the 
turning of a dagger in a wound, and 
Leighton was suffering. • ' A  pretty 
light it is, too. Watch it closely, be
cause it will be the last thing you will 
see on this earth. ' '  

In the gloom 1 could see that 
Leighton wa.c; staring at me in open-
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mouthed terror. I feared that ht' 
would faint and so spoil the sw('etness 
of m�· revenge. 

At that mom('nt., I snapped the ob
jl:'�:t I had been holding. A ray of 
purp!.�1d1ight framed J..JCighton 's face 
-u J�l<:ture I shttll never forget. 
Thc•re was on0 terrifying scream, and 
then he fell back. his face distorted 
i n  a horriole grimace. 

FOR several minutes I stood, stu
pidly st.arin� at the <'Orner. Then 

I walked slowly OYer to the ngnre in 
the chair. I shook Leighton. but 
tJU.'l'e was no response--no breathing, 
no heartbeat. .M�· God. he was dead ! 
. Teat·s l-:t�amiug down m�· <'hE:'eks. 

nnd crying like a bereaYed mother, 
I fell on my knees before tht> chair 
and grasped m�· chum's hands. 

" It was just an ordinary search
light. with a purple lens ! "  I cried, 
raising my voice as if I could pierce 
his deaf ears if I shouted loud enough. 

' ' I  fooled ·you ! I was jealous, and 
a little mad. and I wanted to make 
yon suffer. Johnnie, Johnnie, I 
didn't want to kill you ! Listen to 
me ! 

' ' I  never had any purple light �a
chine ! I just took some ashes from 
tht> firt> and told vou theY had been a 
cat . I melted some metal in a hot. 
fnmact> and told you the purple light 
had done it. I had my servant dyna-

mite the rock at just the right min
ute. I burned my arm with a sun 
glas.� ! ' ' • 

All through the nen�r-cnding night, 
I sobbed at the �<'et of my friend. 
Again and again. I explained-as if 
explanations would bring him back 
to life ! 

At dawn� passersby heard my 
moans, and eallt>d the police. They 
found me praying at his feet, mur
muring : " It. was onl)· an ordinary 
purple light-just a searchlight. ' '  

There was an invt'stigation, but I 
was not eonvictcd. The coroner 's 
verdict was that .John Leighton had 
died as the · result of heart failure. 
occasioned b�· fright. How could I 
be convicted for frightening a man T 

I presented the ent ix:c story to the 
court in its worst angles. I definitely 
asked for conYiction, feeling that I 
must suffer for my sin. But how 
could the court find me a murderer f 
I was "not guilt�-. " .  

" Not guilt�· ! " Yes, in the eyes of 
the law, but in the brighter eyes of 
my soul I am n murderer-the mur
derer of the best friend that any man 
ever had. 

My days are torments. · My nights 
are nightmares. with always a twisted 
face in a purple light. 

I can't. stand it ! I can't stand it ! 
1\fust I take the law into my own 
hands and . 

Can medical science grow a hand or an arm on a human being, 
as the lobster grows a new claw ? Read Romeo 

Poole's remarkable story : 

A Hand from the Deep 
In tlw December WEIRD TALES 

O N  S A L E  I 



WEIRD CRIM E S  
By SEABURY QUINN 

No. 7 .  The Human Hyena 'MILLE T O N  N E R R E S  I 
Aiain f" 

The prefect of police beat 
the polished top of his bureau with a 
furious fist and bent a stare of angry 
incredulity on the sergeant de surete 
who stood at attention before him. 

"It has happened again, do you 
say f Nom d 'un nom! Is a policeman 
never to sleep again in this accursed 
city f "  

' ' Even so, M�'ieur le Prefet," re
'plied the sergeant imperturbably. 
' ' Another of the poor ones has been 
dragged from her blessed rest- ' '  

' ' And dismembered, ha 1 ' ' the pre
fect fairly thundered. 

' ' Yes, Monsieur j disrne.mbered, even 
as the others. ' '  

"Nom d '1m p'tit bonhomme!" ex
claimed the prefect. Then, feeling 
that " the name of a good little man " 
was scarcely a strong enough oath for 
the occasion, be added, "et nom de 
Dieul'' 

. He drummed a moment on the pol
ished surface of his desk with nervous 
fingers, regarding his companion 
thoughtfully. " Eh, bien," he said 
at last. ' ' A  way · must be found to 
lay this sly one by the heels, not ? ' '  

" Perfectly, .Monsieur," agreed the 
sergeant. 

' ' Has a guard been placed in all 
the cemeteries 1 ' '  

" Not all, Monsieut·; the city i s  so 
unsettled, the gendarmes are sorely 
needed for patrol du.ty- "  

· 
" Yes, yes ; I understand," the pre

fect interrupted. ' ' We must decide 
upon some other way. Leave me, I 
will think this thing over. Something 
must be done at once. Pardieul 'tis 
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getting so no man can sleep peaceful-
ly, even in his grave ! "  · 

The sergeant saluted, placed his 
right foot exactly six inches behind 
his left, swung round in a perfeet 
about-face, and left the room, closing 
the door noiselessly behind him. 

Alone, the prefect of the Paris po
lice lighted a long; thin cigar and 
stared fixedly at his office wall, blow
ing clouds of rancid tobacco smoke 
from his nose. 

· 
The prefect's hands were Yery fulL 

It was the autumn of 1848, and 
France was in such turmoil as she had 
not known since the days of the Di
rectory. That summer the people had 
risen ; Louis Philippe, the last of the 
Bourbons, had fled to England under 
the assumed name of Mr. Smith, and 
a second republic had been declared, 
with J.J8.martine, the poet-historian, as 
its provisional head. But reactionary 
plots were thicker in Paris than mag
gots in a cheese, and the gendarmerie 
were kept busy guarding the life of 
the infant republic. 

Taking advantage of the police
men's political pre.oocupation, crimi
nals of all sorts and degrees were ply� 
ing their nefarious trades, often in 
broad daylight ; and no man's life o1• 
property were safe. Now, added to 
this ordinary, run-of-the-mill erime, 
a new scandal had broken out in the 
city and environs of Paris. 

Several cemeteries within or near 
the city limits had been broken into 
during darkness, and many graves 
had been rifled. 

At first the depredations had been 
ascribed to medical students seeking 
cadavers for anatomical study, but 
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brief investigations by the police 
prO\·ed this theory unsound. Had 
bod.r-snatchet'B been responsible, the 
bodies would have been carried away. 
As it was, the corpses were f01.md 
lying about the opened graves and 
broken tombs 1'n fragmen ts. 

' ' A  wild beast ! A hyena escaped 
from a circus ! ' '  people said ; but here. · 
again, the clue pro'V'cd groundless. 
'With characteristic thoroughness. 
SU('h as ever di�tin,:!o.ishes French 
police methods, the officers had visited 
e\·e�- circus .and :zoological collection 
within tw.enty mHes of Paris, inqair-

. ing if any o( them had suffered a los.� 
hom their cages. 

Once a clue seemed within grasp. 
for a <>ircus. owner admitted having 
lost an animal, but the missing beast 
was a panther. 

" Had · Monsieur le fJ?'OJn-iitai-rc 
eyer possessed one of those so inter
esting beasts, a hyena ! ' '  
· " Alas, Monsieur le pt·opriitaire was 

desolated to .in,fortn. the gentlemen of 
the police .. it had never been his ·good· 
fortune to include such an interesting
exhibit of Asia 's fmma among: his col
lection. Lions t Certainly. Tigers � 
But of course . . . L�opards ? 1\'Iost as
snredly. · Panthe-rs, jaguars, pumas 7 
Jfms o1t-i. But a hyena '/ .A.h; n.Q1f.; 
ma1's no1t. Monsieur the proprietor 
was grieved and shamed t& admit it. 
but no such splendid animal ns a 
hyena had he e...-er posses..�d. ' · 

The· gendarmes shrugged their 
shoulders and pl'()('.eeded with their 
quest. 

O�"'E morning came an urgent mes
sage from the intendant of Pere 

Ja Chaise cemetery. A most. flagra-nt 
ontrage had been committed the night 
'before. The body of a yonng matron. 
buried in a fivt>-year eoneession, had 
bef'n · taken from its coffin and liter
ally ha�ked to piece-s with a grave
digger's spade. 

The ·genda�mee went to the- eeme-. 
tery, and. inured to shocking sight� 

though theit" profession had made 
them, their weather-beaten faces went. 
gray at the Rpcctacle of that poor, vio
lated woman "s body. Blows of brutal. 
strength had sheared limbs from torso, 
the face was mashed t.o an unrecog
nizable mass with the. spade's long 
hand te, the top of the head had been 
beaten ro a bloody softness with a 
OOard wren<:hed from the coffin's 
headboard. 

And beside tb� g:rave, in the mud of 
l�t night 's · rain, were footprints; 
long, slender footprints, the ·sort of 
tracks a well-shod !Pnt.lemnn 's boot.<l' 
might leave. 

" A  due ! At Last, a dtte ! '  • the de
tecti-ves exclai med. �ut. like all pl"'
viotts ones. this elue led nowht>re. The 
soft, moist earth held Ute prints up to 
the eemetery �s very gate ; bnt the pav
ing flints of the street. O\ltside had no 
testimony to offer. Even if the miR
creant had left tracks of his muddy 
boots on the stones, the very rain. that 
had made th� footprintH viRible in the 
eemett>ry would have wa'Shed away 
aU traces �ong befO:Fe . the office!'$ ar
rived. 

Hard pressed though· they were by 
other duties, the police assigned 
guards to Pere la Chaise-, and the dep
redations ceased-at Pere la Chaise. 

But another cemeterv: les.� than a 
mile away, was entered,

� 
and the body 

of a little girl, a ehitd but two years 
past her first communion, was dragged 
from a thre.e-yeur concession and 
shamefully maltreated. 

Journalism, th�n as n&v.·, was avidly 
on the trail of scandal, and the Paris 
press began resting from its political 
firad·es to abnse tfte police- RepnQlic� 
an and· Royalist papers were in har
mony on this theme ; one and all they 
called for the immediate apprehension 
of the Jll()nster who disturbed the re· 
pose of th� blessed dead or the resig
nation of an impotent ·prefect of po
lice. 

Yet aU effort.� were unavailing. 
Wh('n all cemeterie� were nnder do• : ·  
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ble guard, the human hyena never put 
in an appearance. Let the guard be 
relieved for but a single night, and 
some poor woman 's body lay un
earthed and horribly mangled under 
next morning's sun. 

All these things the prefect of po
lice thought of as he smoked his acrid 
cigar in his cabinet and drummed up
on the polished surface of his desk. 
1 1  Morbleu! " he muttered . •  " We must 
seize this monster, this assassin of the 
sleep of the dead. We must ; we must ; 
we m·ustl" 

But how f 'fhe fellow's knowledge 
of preparations for his apprehension 
was uncanny. Almost, it seemed, 
some unfaithful member of the police 
establishment was giving him infor-. 
mation. How else e=cplain his absence 
from guarded cemeteries, his inevi· 
table raids upon those not prote�ted 
with gun and bayonet 1 . 

' '  Ah, ha, I have it ! ' '  The prefect 
sat suddenly forward in his chair and 
rang for his orderly. " Send for the 
armorer, ' �  he · ordered, when his call 
was answered.; 1 1 this assassia. shall ap
prehend himself. ·we will set a trap 
for him. The plan is formed ; now 

' let us to work. No·m d'un nom! Why 
di4 I never think of this before Y ' '  

Rapidly, the prefect sketched his 
plan for the criminal's apprehension, 
the gunsmith he had summoned nod
ding understandingly at intervals. 
" Can you do it f "  the prefect asked, 
at length. 

" Yes, .Monsie�tr," the armorer an
swered, ' ' I  am quite certain it can 
be arrang�d. ' '  

Hurried preparations took place in 
the · materiel department of police 
headquarters all next day. Before 
twilight faded into night, the walls of 
every cemetery throughout Paris bris
tled with spring gUnS so cleverly ar
ranged that any one attempting to 
enter the graveyards except through 
their gates must necessarily come in 
contact with concealed wires which, 
touched never so lightly, wonld dis-

charge the cocked and doubly loaded 
muskets. \Vith these automatic sen
tries on duty before the city 's graves, 
the prefect was able to reduce his hu
man guards to one pr two men for 
each burying ground, lea-..ing some 
score or more gendarmes free for pa
troling the .troubled city's streets. 

·AUTU�IN ripened into winter. 
Louis Napoleon Bonaparte, neph

ew �f Napoleon the Great, \ms chosen 
president of the new republic by an 
overwhelming ·vote and was trimii
phantly

.
inaugurated on the twentieth 

of December. "With a relative of the 
" Little Corporal " at its · head, the 
young republic felt assured of con
tinued existence, and the Paris police 
were able to turn their attention from 
sedition · hunting to thief catching. 
The palmy days of crime were ended, 
and the pre.� ('eased its abuse of the 
police. But the human hyena was 
still at large. 

· · 
Almost with the establishment of 

the spring gu1L� in the cemeteries,' his 
nocturnal raids ceased, au:d. the pre
fect was about to relieye · the. grave
yard guards a�d dismount the guns 
when-

· 
On a rainy, 'dismal night in �larch, 

1849, the genqarines statiQned .at St. 
Parnasse cemetery huddled for shei
ter beneath the penti�e· of the chal)el. 
The rain, wind-driven between the 
leafless branches of the poplar trees, 
beat dismally ·down upon the age
stained marble tombs and the roul:c{h, 
unsodded mounds of the ten-year con-

. cessions. Off by· the further wall of 
the cemetery, beneath their ghastly 
white wooden signboards, the five and 
three-year concessions seemed to cow
er from the storm. These were the 
graves of the poorer dead, for in 
France there were four classes of 
burials besides those of the Potters ' 
Field. '· First were those rich enough 
to own their tombs or g-rave lots in 
perpetuity. They slept the long, long 
sleep of death undisturbed. �C:l>t 
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came the ten-year concessionaires, 
whose relatives had bought them the 
right to lie in moderately deep graves 
for a decade, after which they would 
be exhumed and deposited in a com
mon charnel-house, all trace of their 
identity lost. The five-year conces
sions graves were scarcely deeper than 
the height of the coffins they enclosed, 
and their repose was limited to half 
a decade, while the three-year conces
sions ( placed nearest the cemetery 
walls) were merely mounds of earth 
heaped over coffins resting on the sur
face of tlie ground, destined to be 
broken down and emptied thirty-six 
months after their tenants' burial. 

" Pardieul" one of the gendarmes 
swore, sinking lower under his water
proof · cape. " What a night-and 
what a place. Better a thousand times 
t�e battlefield than such a patrol. The 
shout of conflict, the crash of musket-
ry-" . . 

Bang! The report of a discharged 
rifle · cut through his words, and a 
streak of yellow-red fire tore the rain
drenched darkness · above the wall be
yond the three-year conces.sions.· 

" /I om d 'un coql" exclaimed the 
startled· gendarme, leaping to his feet 
and graspiJ1.g his sable hilt. " It is 
he ; the ca"!-a.ille has come ! ' '  

Toget.her t.he officers race4 across 
the boggy graves, their drawn swords 
glistening dully in the rain. Impeded 
in their progress by the niud and 
darkness, they were in time to see a 
dark figure in a military mantle leap 
the wall and disappear in the gloom. 

1\Iarlcs of bloOd, however, gave evi
dence the spring gun's bullet had 
struck its mark, and a scrap of blue 
cloth clinging to one of the iron 
spikes with which the wall was topped 
afforded an added clue to the ravisher 
of the graves. 

" Un soldat!" the elder of the gen
darmes pronounced. " .Alas, that a 
follower of t.hat noble profession, 
should sink to such a crime ! ' '  

Next morning the search was on in 
earnest. From barracks to barracks 
the gendarmes went, inquiring if any 
of the military personnel had reported 
himself suffering from gunshot 
wounds. 

Almost immediately they found 
their man in the person of Lieutenant 
Bertrand, a junior officer of an infan
try regiment stationed in the capital. 
Not only did this young man show 
such a wound as would match the 
spring gun 's ball, but his cloak wa.q 
ripped by some sharp instrument, and 
the fragment of cloth in the gen
darmes' possession matched the rent. 
Their circumstantial case was com
plete. 

The wounded man was confined un
der guard at Vale de Grace hospital 
till his wound was healed, then placed 
on trial. 

In England or America ·rus hearing 
would have been before a civil tribu
nal, for (during time of peace) in 
these countries the civil power is sepa
rate from and superior to the mili
tary ; but France, though a republic, 
was still imbued with continental- Eu
ropean ideas of jurisprudence, main
taining one general law for the citizen
ry and another, or administrative sys
tem, for the military and official 
classes. Consequently, it was not a 
civil criminal court, but a court-mar
tial, which heard Bertrand's case. 

The judge advocate was relieved of 
the necessity of proving his case, for 
the young lieutenant made a free con
fession, revealing one of the most 
amazing stories ever detailed before a 
judicial inquiry. . 

He was twenty-three years of age, 
·excellently educated, having been a 
student at the theological seminary at 
Langes from early youth 1mtil, at the 
age of twenty, l_le had entered the 
army with a junior lieutenant's 'com
mission. He was a. young man of re
tiring habits, frank and cheerful to 
his comrades in arms, and beloved by 
every member of his regiment from 
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t be colonel to the newest conscript 
prhrate. Numbers of his brother offi
cers testified t.o his almost feminine 
delicacy of refinement, and .to the 
fact that he was, at times, seized with 
inexplicable fits of depression and 
melancholy, none of which, however, 
led to sullenness with his superiors 
or equals, or churliness with his iu
feJ•iors. 

According to his own statement, 
made under oath, in February, 1 847, 
as he was walking with u friend in 
the country, he eame to a churchyard, 
the gate of which stood open. The 
day before a woman had been buried, 
but the sexton had not completed his 
melancholy task of tilling the grave, 
having been int.eJ•rnpted by a sudden 
storm of rain. 

Bertrand had noticed the spade and 
piek lying beside the partially filled 
�rave, and, getting rid of his friend 
by a ruse, he caught up the spade and 
began hurriedly to unearth the coffin. 

To quote from his statement : 

H Soon I dt·agged the �orpse out 
of the grave and began to hash it with 
the spade without well knowing what 
I was about. .A laborer saw me, and I 
laid myself fla.t to the ground (centre 
a lerre) till he was out of sight ; then 
I cast the body back into the grave. 

' ' I  then went away, bathed in ·a 
cold sweat, to a little grove, where I 
repooed for seYeral hours, notwith
standing the eold rain whic:-h fell. I 
was in a state of complete exhaustion. 
When I arose, my limbs were as brok
en and my head was weak. The same 
prostration and sensation followed 
each attack. " 

The prisoner had suffered no fur
ther attack during the subsequent 
four or five months, and had begun to 
l"Cgard his rural experience as a fit 
of temporary madness- indeed, he 
sometimes wondered whether it had 
not been simply a f;Oi·t of waking 
nightmare, and had actua1Jy neYer oc
curred at all. 

In t.he summer of 1848 his regiment 
was ordered for duty to Paris, and 
among the sights he visited was the 
cemetery of Pere la Chaise. While 
walldng through the shadowy alleys 
of this great metropolis, the irresisti
ble craving to mutilate a corpse �;wept 
over him like a. flood. 

That night he scaled the cemetery's 
wall, disinterred a body and cut it to 
piC(\es. 

This was the beginning of t.he mys
terious cases of ghoulism which had 
so baffled and puzzled the police of the 
French ('apital. 

.A.t first, Bertrand stated, the plor
hid fits followed au overindulgence in 
wine ( his life at the seminary had 
been most abstemious) ; but later they 
<>arne upon him without exciting 
cause. 

Though police records :fail�d to dis
close so great a number, Lieutenant 
Bertraud stated he had unearthed 
twent.y-fh·e bodies, several of them be
ing men. These last he bad ' ' gloated 
over, • '  but never dismembered, this 
fiendishness being exercised only upon 
female corpses. 

Army physicians and several emi
'nent <·h·i1ian practitioners subjected 
the young man to such tests as science 
of that day afforded, and pronounced 
him sane. The finding of . the court 
was, therefore, that he be shorn of his 
buttons and insignia of rank and his 
sword broken in the presence of his 
regiment, after which he be confined 
in a disciplinary barracks for the 
period of one year and be disllOnor
ably discharged from the army. 
· '!'he sentence was carried out. 

T
HE case of. this unfortunate 

young man presents many 
'interesting questions for the med
ical jurist. Taking bis early life 
and training into account, and re
membering how he must have 
Jived almost entirely in unworld
ly snrronndings, apart from 
whole�;omc feminine aoci�ty, it is 
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not very difficult to imagine the 
basis of his original pen·ersion_ 
To usc a good. though much over-· 
worked and loosely employed 
term, he wa.� the victim of a 
' ; complex ' ' ; that is, a series of 
emotionally accentuated idea.� in 
tt rep ressed state. 

Like Gille�J de LavaL the 'Sire 
de Retz, whose ca..<.;e has already 
be�n discussed.,. the eclcbruted 
" Jack, the ·Ripper, ' '  who.<:Je 
crimes mystified the Loudon po
li<·e a �eneration n.go. and the in-· 
famous Marquis de Sade. Lieu· 
tenant Be-rtrand unquestionably 
�uff.ercd from that form of mentaL 
det·angement h-nown to modern 
psyrhiatrista as algolagnia. cuU·· 
plro, perhaps, with what is called 
eoprophilia. or a. .pathological 
liking for filth, this last being 
shown by his desire to assoc.iat& 
with interred corpses. · 

His periods of great excitement 
while indulging his disgusting 
mania fer the mutilation of dead 
bodies. and the following p�riods 
of profound lassitude� all point 
-plainly to this in the light of 
modern psychiatry. though these 
same symptoms were the cause of 
some odd speculations by several 
observers of the case. 

* Sl'e A1·ticl� I of this ��ies, "Blue.be(J;rd," 
October, l!IU. Weird Tt:�. (Thia ma.ga· 
:ine wa.s t11o first to ha-tH.> the courage t.o 
make pu.btic tke shocking rct:elations of 
th� origi1$1d nnr.u�becml-'8" trial.) 

The late- Dr. Sabine Baring. 
Gould, a profound student of folk 
Lore and anthropology, naively 
su�gested Bertrand to be the vic
tim of demoniaeal possession ; 
while E lliott o�oonnell believes 
(or affeets to belie!e) him a were-
wol f !  . 

To snb�tantiate this Sltrprising 
theory, he tells of a .roun;.r French 
\voman, one Constance .Arman.de, 
Wh() was suddenly seized with au 
nncontrollahle desi rc· to enter a 
house o.f mourning, seize the body 
lying in its open coffin . ..tnd eat 
portions of it. Two cMes of luna. 
ey cited to p t·ove one absurd 
�uperstition : 

Whateve-r the facts of Be.r
tra.nd 's c•ase. it is not to be denied 
he �mffered :.1. great h1jnstice 
through the sentence of the court· 
martial, �inee the c-rime� he com· 
mitted were- obviously of a patho .. 
logi<.>al origin. and by his own. 
statement. committed unMr the 
urge of nn irresistible impulse. 
His moral sense told him he was 
doing a wrong-, bnt. able- though 
h� was to distinguish the crimi· 
nal nature of his acts. he was 
nnnble to resist the dictates of 
his mania.•• 

** l"�S these ciret�lft.Stt7t�t'.S, a perftX'I de{er&6� 
af insanity migM hat:<! beNJ. lcgaUy f'oi8ecl. 
Se-e. Cl(lf'/.:, or a11y otft<!!r stohU!a.rd tcork on 
Criminal L(Uf'.-S. Q. 

Seabury Q.uinn, author of this series of " Weird 
Crimes/' has prepared for you a startling 

o f  " N o t ed Wi t c h cra ft 
. 

s e rt e s  
Cases." Watch for them 
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JACK HARDING shook the wa
ter from his rain soaked bat and 
stood looking at the strong, high, 

rust-encrusted gates of the main en
trance to the grounds of Liscard 
Manor. 

Throughout the three miles of his 
tramp from the suburbs of the manu
facturing town the rain had fallen in 
sheets, but now, as if it had aban
doned the idea of subduing this figure 
who so persistently stumbled through 
the mud and darkness, the rain had 
ceased. Great rifts appeared in the 
low, scuttling clouds, disclosing at in
tervals-now long, now short-the 
silver sphere of the full moon. 

Jack Harding felt a momentary 
shiver pass through his rain soaked 
frame. It may have been the chill of 
the wind as it whispered through the 
naked branches of a nearby oak ; and 
yet his circulation was still strong, his 
breath: was scarcely down to nonnal. 
Throughout his three mile walk 
through the rain and mud he had not 
paused or slackened his pace, but 
plodded as one . who, having before 
him an unpleasant task, seeks to have 
done with it with the . utmost possible 
dispatch. 

It seemed hardly possible that two 
short hours before he had been seated 
at his case in the warm, almost lru.-u
rious room, the guest of the local Com
merce Club of a. busy manufacturing 
town in the County of Lancashire, 
England. 

Jack Harding was in England on 
busines.c; for his firm, Messrs. Franklin 
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& Goldstine of New York, who con
trolled a chain of department stores 
throughout the Eastern States. 

His business at an end and, having 
two more days before he could return 
to New York, he had, at the request 
of some of the business men of the 
town, delayed his departure for Liv
erpool and beconte a guest at the din
ner held in honor of a visiting mag
nate. 

The dinne·� over, and the last 
speech made, a party of the younger 
members had retired to the smoking 
room of the club. The conversation 
had turned to-the supernatural, for, 
being free for the time from the cares 
of'commerce, they chose a topic as re
mote as possible from the usual, as a 
workman, leaving his work bench, 
dresses in his best clQthes and saun
ters at his leisure through the resi
dential part of the city. 

It was young Saunders ( the son of 
the man who had, early in the eve
ning, spoken at length upon matters 
more or less of interest to the mem
bers present) who first mentioned the 
haunted manor outside the limits of 
the town. 

· 

" It 's a weird looking pile, ha
·lf 

ruins, '' he said, leaning back in his 
chair, a look of devilment on his 
slightly .flushed, good-looking, boyish 
features. 

" Yes, sir. Precisely at two in the 
morning, you know, " smiled Saun
ders, turning to Jack Harding. " We 
rather pride ourselves in having in 
our ghost something out of the ordi-
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nary. None of this twelve o 'clock idea. 
you know-at two o 'clo·ck to the min
ute ! · With regards to the cause of 
this phenomenon, I 'm afraid we are 
rather ordinary-the 

. 
old chap, re

turning from the wflrs, finds his thrice 
beloved spouse in the arms of another 
-un oa th-a scream from the lady
a flash of naked steel, and the ever
widening pool of blood on the floor
and all that, �·ou know. 1 '  

' ' And yon really believe all that 
bosh about the lad�· walking through 
the room at two in. the morning T ' '  
H::n:ding asked incredulously. 

· 
' ' Absolutely ! ' '  Saunders answered, 

throwing the stub of his cigar into the 
open fireplace. ' ' It would har_dly be 
considered the .thing not to. There 
wns one chap Pll� in there as care
taker or something ; he commenced his 
duties at three one Saturdav after
noon and resigned at five mimftes past 
two on Sunday morning. Old John
son, the bobby who patrols that part, 
saw him soon after his resignati.on. 
He said he was making remarkably 
good time, consideri:Q.g the old chap 's 
age and the tact that he toddles round 
with the aid of a wooden leg. ; ' 

The company chuckled at the idea 
of the old man,. his whiskers flying in 
the wind, as he tore hippity-skip down 
tl:te dark road, with the one idea of 
putting a great distance between him
S('lf and the manor in the shortest pos
sible time. 

" But seriously," continued Saun

ders, as the laughter died, ' ' I  for one 
would not care to wander round the 
old place at night. I have been round 
in the day time.- and that is quite suffi
cient. "  

' ' And was another caretaker in
stalled after · the old fellow quit i n  
such a hurry T "  asked Harding, with 
a smile, half-amused, half-contemptu
ous. 

Saunders sat a little more· eret>t in 
his . chair as he detected the slightly 
contemptuous tone of th('\ American. 

" Yes, sir, " he replied, " t11ere have 
been several who have tried it, some 
tempted h)· the offer of a large salary 
and an easy job ; also others have tried 
it for the love of adventure. Up to 
date no one has stnyed o\•ernight. Is 
that not so, gentlemen f ' '  he asked, 
turning to several of the membe t'S. 

The�- nodded gravel�-. 
" There is some-thing out of the or

dinary about the old place. "  remarked 
one of the elderly gentlemen ,�·ho had 
joined the party and stood listening. 
" But as to no one being able to stay 
in the place over night.. I am afraid 
our young friend herr, Mr. Saunders, 
is rather o...-erdoing it. " 

Saunders leaned bat>k in his chair, 
his hands thrust dee-p in his trousers 
pockets. 

" Nevertheless, sir, " he answered, 
' ' I  am prepared to wager any gentle
man present that he- will not do so. :. ' 

All eyes turned in the direction of 
Harding. It was evident that they 
looked to him for an answer. He was 
annoyed at the evident trap intq 
which he had fallen. But there was 
only one thing tO' do--accept the 
wager. 

Drawing a leather bill fold from 
his pocket, he addressed Saunders : 
' ' And how much will you bet that I 
don't go there tonight and stay until 
daylight tomorrow morning ! "  

Saunders sat upright i n  his chair 
joyful ly. 

' ' I  '11 wager twenty pounds, sir
that is, one hundred dollars in your 
money-that :vou will not go to the.> 
manor alone. enter and remuin there 
until daylight. As proof that �·ou have 
been there, �·ou are- to hammer five 
large-headed nails into the :floor of 
the room where the ghost is supposed 
to enter. Is that agreeable to you. 
Mr. Harding ? "  

Harding rnbbed his chin thought
fully. It st>emed fair enough. He 
nodded his head. 

" Yes. I guess that suits me all 
right, " he answered. 
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The t'ldcr nu�mbers tried to per
suade Harding from his foolish er
rand, but he felt he could not very 
well <lrnw out without becoming the 
laughingstock of the rest. 

' '  �Iy dear sir-this is foolishness ! 
It's raining like the devil ; you '11 be 
simply drenched befo-re you are half 
way there, " they remonstrated. 

But the younger men pres..•>ed for
ward and outnumbered the reasoning 
of the elders. · 

" Oh, rot ! Absolutely rot, sirs ! "  
they joined in chorus. 

A taxi was called. Harding and 
Saunders, with as many more as could 
possibly climb in or hang on, made 
their way in the taxi to the hotel 
where Harding and Saunders were 
staying. It was only a matter of min
utes for Harding to change from eve
ning dress to a traveling suit, more 
appropriate for the business in hand. 
More from habit than anything else, 
he slipped the strap of his holster over 
his shoulder, then a heavy ulster over 
his ·suit, · and with a soft hat in his 
hand, joined the others iu the bar . . 

A few more drinks-in most cases, 
in<'luding Sauud.-rs, -a few too many
and they climbed into the waiting 
taxi. 

' '  'V e·'Jl run you as far as the out
skirts, old man, and then all you '11 
haYe to do is to follow the main road 
until you come to a signpost, turn to 
your right and follow the road. You 
can 't miss it, ' '  said Saunders. 

He thrust an ivory handled revol
ver into Harding's hand, together 
with hammer and nails. 

' ' Don �t try and hammer the nails 
with the gun and shoot the ghost with 
the hammer, " he jokingly advised, as 
the taxi came to a stand beneath the 
last street lamp of the town. 

Scrambling ont, they stood shaking 
hands and slapping Harding on the 
shoulders. 

• ' Just to show you fellows what 
business men we Am<'ricans nrc,. if I 
do meet the lady, I '11 sell her a 

dress length of your own cloth, " he 
<'buckled. 

Leaving the . crowd standing under 
the light of the street lamp, he turned 
in the direction of the manor and 
strode at his · best pace through the 
rain. 

H
ARD�NG shook the ga

_
tes of the 

Park, but they were lo'Cked and 
apparently had not been unlocked for· 
years. If the caretakers had jumped· 
the job so hurriedly, · it was evident 
that they had not departed by means 
of the gate. 

The gate was at least twelve feet 
high and adorned with sharp twisted 
spikes, once gilded, ·but now poison-· 
ous with rust. ' P(!ering through the 
bars, he watched the shad<;)ws of the 
clouds race across the rank weeds that 
overgrew the )awn . and drives. So: '
rank were they tha-t he could only 
judge the direction the drive took by. 
the two Jines. of trees standing like: 
sentinels, their naked branches drip-' 
ping from the .recent rain, swinging 
and whispering in the wind. 

In the distance, when the. moon 
shone .its brightest, he could see the 
dark outline of a large building . . This 
was evidently th.e manQr, and some 
few yards from the gate, the lodge, 
w�here, in the years of prosperity, the. 
lodge�eeper had li v�. 

Harding could picture it all now as , 
he stood there peering-the stout 
ga.tekeeper running forth from the· 
rose-covered door, the huge key of the 
gate in �is hands ; the swinging open 
of the great gates on their well-oiled 
hinges ; the rattle of " milady 's " car
riage as it swung through ; the rock
ing horses straining at the traces in 
their eagerness for the warm stable 
and onts ; the postilion holding the 
horse.� in with a firm hand, his long 
curled hair bobbing to the time of the 
horses ' manes. 

But now the iron trellis work that 
had stood before the door of the 
lodge, rose-covered in summer, spar_

. 
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kling with frost and snow in winter, 
was broken. Leaning drunkenly 
against the wall of the house, the eave 
trough, still dripping water, was 
raggt>d and broken. The glass in 
the windows was broken or gone 
entirely, and only the diamond
shaped frames show:cd green with 
mold in the moonlight. One never 
11\0"\\'S. how the windows of the houses 
bE-come broken, but they always do. 
Certainly it was not the boys from 
the nearby village ; they would not 
have ventured near the manor for all 
the candy in :Mother Brown's shop. 

Harding awoke 
·
from h

.
is revery 

with a start. Standing mooning here 
was of no use. He glanced at his 
watt-h in the moonlight. One o 'clock. 
He would have to ·get busy if he was 
going to drive those nails. 

Passing farther along· the high stone 
wall which surrounded the Manor 
Park, he found an entrance where the 
lichen-covered wall had crumbled 
away. Undoubtedly this was what the 
caretakers had used as. a means of 
exit. Scrambling over the p.ile of 
stone at the foot of the gap, Harding 
entered the park. · · 

The shadows of the clouds were still 
ra{'ing across the open, and the wind 
was gainin� in strength. The trees 
nodded and clashed their branches as 
if in anger at the audacity of this in
trudPr. Harding stood for a moment 
looking about him. Again that shiver 
crept over him, in spite of sums in 
mental arithmetic with which he tried 
to keep his imagination from gaining 
control of him. 

That shh·cr caused him tO' shrug his 
shoulders as if something vile had 
brushed against him. 

As he made his '�ay along the 
a,·emtt> of trees. ·his teeth clenched. 
and adding an imaginary column of 
figures, he was startled out of control 
by a huge owl. As it glided on silent 
wings above his head, it gave forth a 
mournful hoot. 

Harding cringed as if the owl had 
struck him. His heart ceased its wild 
beating and leapt into his throat. Un
conscious that �e spoke aloud, he 
crouched against the trunk of a tree 
and gasped : ' ' And nine 's, ninety
now what in blazes was that f Of all 
the bone-headed stunts I ever pulled, 
this is the daddy of 'em all. ' '  

Th�re was no doubt about it, Hard
ing's nerve was on edge. It had 
seemed easy, back there in. the well-lit 
club-room, to scoff at the supernat
ural, but here, alone, with only owls 
and bats for company-

He pulled himself together with an 
effort. His hand, thrust into the 
po·eket of his ulster, came into contact 
with the cold butt of the revolver-a 
comforting feeling. There is some
thing about the feeling of a gun which 
gives confidence to . a man and a feel
ing of power. 

He finished the remaining distance 
to the manor almost at a run, and 
sto'Od looking up at the high rambling 
building, its mullioned windows in a 
worse state of repair than those of the 
lodge. The main entrance was ap
proached by a broad ·flight of stone 
steps. At the foot of either balus
trade, perched on a square column, 
sat the carved image of some hideous 
animal of unknown species, one fore
paw balancing a shield that bore the 
crest of the family. 

Somehow, Harding could not bring 
himself to mount those steps and try 
the massive door. The moon played 
such tricks . with the clouds that the 
whole building seemed to be peopled 
with moving shadows. Once Harding 
thought he saw some one watching 
him from the shadow of the eastern 
wing-a still tall form, which beck
oned silently with outstretched arm 
and hand. 

He stumbled backwards, fearful of 
turninc{ his back to that silent figure. 
Again his hand found and grasped 
the cold butt of the revolver. Again 
that feeling of confidence came to 
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him, less this time, to be sur.e, but 
still sufficient to cheek him. Courage
ously he forced himself, step by step, 
in the <liroction of. the beckoning fig
ure, the revolver in his outstretched 
hand, the barrel making erratic curves 
as he advanced. 

He was at the foot of the steps when 
his hand sank to his side and his heart 
resumed i ts beating. The �re was 
nothing but a fallen piece of masonry, 
the beckoning hand a branch of ivy, 
its leaves trembling in the wind. 

Harding leaned against tl\e stone 
column and laughed, not the deep 
hearty laugh of mirth, but the shrill 
cackle of breaking nerves. Had he 
been wise, he would have abandoned 
this foolish stunt right then and re- · 
turned to the jeers and comfort of his 
fellow beings. But Harding was too 
cowat·dly to be afraid. As much as he 
wished himself out of the business, he 
feared the laughter of the others far 
more. 

There was only one thing to �o : 
climb in by some window and find the 
room. It would not take long tO ham
mer the nails, then he could crouch in 
some corner, his back to the wall, and 
wait for the dawn. 

The window found, he was soon in
side and feeling in his poeket for a 
match. · Such was his haste to obtain 
a comforting light, that three matches 
were broken before he obtained it. He 
could see by the feeble light of the 
ma.teh that he was in a large bar 
room. The floor .was rotting a way, the 
boards crumbling under his feet ; on 
the side farthest from the window was 
a door. 

Another match lit, he carefully 
passed through and found himself in a 
large hall He had been instructed to 
ascend the broad flight of stairs lead
ing tO' the upper story and enter the 
first room on the right. Here he was 
to hammer the nails and wait for day
light. 

He hastily mounte9 the stairs, on 
tiptoe, as if fearful of all sound, and 

st.ood at the door of the fateful roo� 
It took the last atom of his courage to 
enter. He leaned against the door, 
and stood loo·king round a bare, large 
room. .. There '"'as no need for matches 
here, for the moon shone through the 
casement as bright as day. 

A bat, on .;ilent wings, flew into 
the room, and after circling round, 
departed as silently as it baa entered. 
A rat scuttled froin a corner, cros."'ed 
the floor and disap�.ared behind the 
wainscoting. That lvas all. 

The silcnee '�as so intense that he 
could bear his heart pounding as if it 
would burst. The breath in his throat 
whistled and gargled �nd his tongue 
felt like a piece of parched leather, 
as he Yainly sought tO' moisten his 
dry lips. 

\Vith trembling hands, he fumbled 
in his coat for the hammer and nails 
and forced himself from the door to 
the center of the room. His one idea, 
the only idea his fast-numbing brain 
could form, was to drive home the 
nails and get his back once more 
against something solid. 

Hastily dropping to his knees, he 
grasped the hammer with nerveless 
fingers. The first blow he struck 
echoed through the house like the 
boom of a cannon. 

For a full half minute he crouched 
motionless, then, with frantic haste 
he wielded the hammer. Blo\v after 
blow crashed upon his fingers until 
the blood spurted, but he was not con
scious of this. 

The wall ! Get bis back against the 
\vall !  That was all he thought. 

THE FOURTH nail was driven-it 
seemed that he had been hammer

ing there for yea.rs--when some un
known po�·er made him pause and 
look .about him. 

The moon. shone directly upon the 
door-shone upon the oval knob of 
the handle ; and the knob, like the re
lentless seoond band of the watch of 
death, was slowly turning. 
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He did not know it, but now he 
was moaning-his reason was fast 
leaving him. As the handle finished 
its turning, the door commenced to 
open, inch by inch, foot by foot, until 
it revealed a shapeless, ltideous figure, 
bathed in the sickly light of 1he moon,. 
Slo".·]�·. without apparent effort, it  
drifted, rather than walked, toward 
the center of the room. One shape
less arm. which seemed to be detached 
from the rest of the body. pointed to
ward him. 

He attempted to rise and make a 
dash for the window - better be 
dashed to pieces in the courtyard be
low than crouch there with this thing 
slo,vly advancing toward him. But. 
he could not 1·ise-the extended ann 
seemed to have stricken him powerless. 
Strive as he might, h� could not mO'Ve. 
If this thing would only speak or 
make a sound ; but it stood there mo
tionless. Even the rats had ceased 
their scuffling and remained silent in 
their holes. 

Something like a taut violin string 
seemed to snap in his brain. Stark 
madness took the place of fear. Grasp
ing the revolver, he aimen at the si
lent figure. Again and again he 
pressed the trigger. The roar of the 
discharge in that silent house sounded 
like peals of thunder. It was impossi
ble to miss at that distance, but the 
figure did not move ; it gave no indi
cation of injury, but stood there as 
shapeless and horrible as ever. 

The revolver slipped from his fin
gers and clattered t() the floor. Hot. 
searing panic was tearing at his heart. 
Mechanically he groped with his hand 
at his breast and his fingers felt the 
holster of his automatic. He suatcht>d 
the gun from its holster, and firing 
at the figure one last shot, slumped 
forward unconscious. 

THE MOON had sunk behind a 
distant hill ; the light of day 

would soon be taking its place ; when 
t.he manor rang to the sound of calling 

voices and the grounds lx-caine les.� 
mysterious in the light of stable lan
terns carried in the hands of a bois
terous party of searchers. 

Wbistling and ('alling, they madt> 
their way u1> the weed-entangled 
drive. And yet in their laughter and 
cnlling one could detect a note of anx
iety. Entering the manor. they has
tened up the staircase and burst opt'tt 
the door of the haunted room without 
<'cremon�·. Thf.>rc they stootl aghast. 

Holdi11g a lantern aloft . the better 
to see, they entered. 

Lying on his back, a black-daubed 
sheet thrown to one side, as if in his 
death agon�· he had endeavored tn 
<'ast it away, lay the bod�.- of Saun
ders. the breast of his shirt saturated 
with

. 
blood. Hastily examining him, 

the)· found life e�1inct. That last shot 
had entered his heart. 

Oue of the part�· picked up the re
volver. 

" I  don't understand it ! " be stam · 
mered. ' ' I  loaded it myself-they 
were all blanks. ' '  

They bent ove�· Harding and tried 
to raise him, but could not do so : iu 
his baste to be through with the ham
mering, he had driven the nail� 
through the skirt of his long o,·ercoat 
into the floor and held himself fast. 

They tore the nails from the :floor 
and felt his heart. It was still beating. 
but his lips were slim�· with saliva. 
His open eyes stared with a look of 
insanity at the light. held above him. 

As thev turned him to a more rest
fnl position, the automatic fell from 
the folds of his coat. Someone picked 
it up. · 

' ' My God ! I did not know he bad 
nn automatic ! I am going fO'r a doc
tor; ' '  lie called O\'er his shoulder. 

' ' And tlle police, ' ' someone advised 
sadly. 

As they stood there uncovered, the 
laughter gone from their faces, the 
light of dawn slowly commenced to 
flood the room. 

Jack Harding had won his wager. 



" Tale Thy Beak From Out 1lfy Heart and ... 
Take Thy Form From Off My Door, 

-Poe, in " The Raven '' 

THE PELICAN 
By CHARLES L. FREDERICK 

ONE early morning in mid-Decem
ber we were making slow time up 
the higher stretches of the Peace 

River from }i'ort St. J'ohn to Hudson 's 
Hope. 'l'he night fog had not lifted 
wholly and the half-breed pilot ran her 
hard and fast on to a sand-bar. 

The shock tumbled me out of my berth 
on the upper deck and I heard the cap
tain swearing furiously in the pilot 
house and calling for full-steam astern, 
then felt the ship tremble violently as tho 
monstrous paddle-wheel throbbed and 
grated. 'Ve were stuck, and prepara
tions were made to haul her off with 
cables fastened to shore-bound trees and 
tu·rned by the power of the capstan. 

Four of us who were cabin passengers 
went ashore in the second life-boat, to 
stretch our legs a bit. 'l'her� was Traver's, 
a novelist, out for some northern 
" color, " McGrath, P. and G. trader . 
from Fort Smith, G erry and myself. 

I was by way of being a writer but 
found fur-buying a good deal more 
profitable and had a working agreement . 
with Revillon Freres. It was my fourth 
year north of Edmonton. As for Gerry, 
he was anything you liked to call him
fur-trader, gambler, ·heavy drinker, but 
generous to a fault-would share his last 
dollar with you, or last drop, for that 
matter. " Gerry " might have been either 
baptismal or surname. To my knowledge 
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he had never explained the matter, and 
no one had ever asked him. He was not 
a taciturn man, but he gave na con
fidences a.nd expected none. It was com
monly taken that he was a gentleman 
and had &ee better days. 

I was surprised, then, when, after we 
had climbed the river bank, and sat down 
for a smoke and to enjoy the view over 
the broad stretch of the Peace, to hear 
Gerry opening in· conversation. 

" Say," he began, 1 1  any of you chaps 
ever happen to be in a certain place 
at a certain time and think tbat you 
had been there before-same associa
tions, you know, and all that ? ' '  

I stared, but TraYers, the novelist, 
nodded his head in understanding. Me
Grath remained idly curious, throwing 
small bits of . stick at vagrant gulls cir
cling in the water below us. 

' ' It was just such a day as this, ' '  
Gerry continued in his slow, rather ac
centuated drawl. " Hot, you know, and 
extraordinary visibility- ' '  

H e  cut off suddenly. " Say, " he con
tinued, ' ' do any of you happen to be

�lieve in the transmigration of souls 1 ' '  
I was astounded and McGrath turned 

around sharply, taking his pipe out of 
his mouth and fixing Gerry with a stare. 
Travers was going to speak, but Gerry, 
with his gaze fixed out over the river, 
went on.. 
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' · A  da.r like this, as I told you. ' · he 
said. " but it was on the Southern Cali
fornian coast, a cliff edge, plateau ar
rangement, y 'understand, like this rh·et· 
bank. Only we had the .Pacific out in 
front instead. of the Peace. The Peace 
is wide; bnt the Pacific goes a long wa�
to bent. it. 
· " I  used to paint a bit, watrrcolor alHl 

oils both. You wouldn 't know it to look 
at my hands, I suppose, but that '.s some 
years ago. Was roaming down there
seaside hotel-big luxurious place ; 
golfers; other ·artists, writers-aU that 
sort of th!.ng. There I met a chap named 
Rider. 

" Queer duck.- Rid.er·-ah artist too : 
painted damn well, a sight better than I 
ever hoped to. although 'he was a younger 
rnan atid I had the greater ndvantages
Sorbonne thre� years, five in Rome-you 
wouldu·'t suspect it, I know. · 

" Well; we cam� to chumming around. 
as you will in those· places, a�d finally to 
going out, sketching t9gether. ra�bling 
�or hou� along the coast. 

"One day· :we. came _upon a lonely 
stretch · about four miles from the hot(' I. 
Not�ing in. sight-not a house-no 
golfers. I said ' fine' and Rider un
strapped hi.'! ea5el. 

' '  s('e those gulls circling around 
th('re ! They think something may be 

. thrown overboard from the boat. w� 
us.ed to see gulls nlong that co·a.st, too
hundreds of them-but larger and they 
cried and wheeled a good bit mor�. Rider 

- couldn't stand · them-said they got on 
his nerves ; cursed me roundly every 
time I threw. them pieces of bread and 
scraps of meat from our. lunch ba.sket. 

" - Tell you what . they have got there 
though, that you won '.t see here, and 
those are pelicans--maybe you have seen 
'em too-lumbering, awkward . things, 
with ridiculous looking bills and webbed 

. feet. They fiy over the water and when 

they st'e the shadow o£ a fish they drop
plop-like lightning, and have him 
gobbled up before you can think. 

' ' For three mornings, now, we had 
bt'en going out to this spot, taking lunch 
and spending the afternoons until the 
light grew bad. I was painting straight 
out to sea-not a suns('t nor sunrise, or 
anything conventional like that-just 
broad noon, ns ncar as I could get it
something different ,  �·on know. Rider 
was facing north, getting a stretch of the 
cliff and sea both, anu said the colors 
were giving him hell. . Between times 
he'd turn and regard my daub nervous
Ir. ' I  don't like it, '  he would say. 
' What 'l:l the iuea of all that glaring sun� 
shine effect ? Who wants to paint high 
noon, anyway, especially seascape 1 '  

' '  ' I  don't like the sea at. noon, ' he 
would go on. ' Too· still and quiet, then 
-ominous�and in all this glare, ugh ! � 

" He was funny that way-strangest 
things used to irritate him, and some
times he'd sit there looking straight 
ahead of him and laugh, go on laughing 
like a fool, and sometimes I 'd look 
arounu and see him shivering-all of a 
quake, if you know what I mean-shoul
ders twitching, and me peeled down to 
my shirt, and that open with the per
spiration fairly rolling off me. 

' ' After he'd had one of these spells 
he'd usuallr turn and regard me. I 
tried not tQ notice anything wrong
felt it would be pr�·ing into business 
that didn 't concern me anyhow, but one 
time I turned and caught him sitting 
there with a look on his face of such 
utter listless despair that I wanted to· 
ask him what was the matter. In a. mo
ment, however, he caught himself up and 
I turned back to my work as if nothing 
'had happened. I knew next to nothing 
of his past, and if he had a secret,. it' 
was probably his own business. I fe)t 
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it would serve nothing for me to ask for 
confidences, if you understand my point. 

' ' Well, as I was saying, we had beeh 
going out to this place three days. It was 
right after lunch, and I was throwing 
scraps to the gulls, who were getting 
bolder now and advancing to within a 
distance of four or five feet of us, to 
retreat when they had grabbed some
thing, as if in a great scare. All of a 
sudden a big shadow fell athwart the 
grass where I was lying. I looked up 
amazed and here was a full-grown 
pelican, large as you please, alighting not 
a yard away and pecking at a crust. 
I could ha-ve reached out and touched 
him with my hand. I called to Rider, 
ta see what he made of it, and he wheeled 
around in a flash. 'What the hell ! '  he 
said. 

' ' I  had to laugh, he looked so startled� 
although I had jumped a good bit ·at 
first. Rider got up in a great state, 
knocking over his easel,- but not stopping 
to· pick it up. He rushed violently at the 
pelican, who briulcd at his approach, 
circumvented a kick and dodged clumsi
ly around me. It set me laughing worse 
than ever-couldn 't help it-the specta
cle of this absurd pelican waddling 
around, and Rider after it, grinding out 
furious oaths between clenched teeth, his 
face purple and working in his rage. 

' ' On he came, with this damned crea
ture :flapping around me. Rider bore 
down on the thing like a hawk after a 
chicken and the pelican uttered a cry. 
It didn't sound a bit like the squawk 
they usually make, but I didn't think 
o'f that at the time. The sound stopped 
Rider dead in his tracks, though, and 
he turned to me with the queerest 
frightened a"<pression on his face. By 
that time the bird had taken wing, but 
instead of vanishing out to sea it circled 
about and I heard its wings :flapping 
hard close beside us. I cried a waJ•ning 

and the thing turned and flew straight· 
as au· arrow, towards us, fast, and with 
wings closed, like a thunderbolt. It 
launched itself straight at RideL· 's head. 
He threw up his hands to protect his 
eyes, but the pelican struck with such 
force as to nearly knock him off his feet� 
Then the damned thing spread its wings 
again and without touching · ground 
turned seaward again. and disappeared. 
I looked at Rider auu he had a great cut . 
on his forehead where it had been opened 
with the creature's sharp beak. 

"ALL his purple rage of countenance 
had disappeared and he was·white 

as death. I thought he was going to 
faint, for he reeled and staggered like a 
sick man, not seeming to notice · the· 
wound until he raised his hand there- and 
brought it away with blood upon it. 
Blood began streaming into his eyes, 
but he wiped it :away abstractedly, look
ing bewildered at his han·d, ·and shaking 
his head, as a dog will do when sOme
thing is worrying or perplexing it. . . . 

" I  was pulling out my handkerchief t9. 
wipe. the cut clean when there came up 
suddenly a strong gust of wind, and I 
grabbed my easel to steady it. At the 
same moment small clouds carne s�urry
ing up out of nowhere and hid the s\ln� 
It was a squall and I yelled to Rider for 
GOd's sake to get his stuff together, be
cause we would have to hurry if we were 
going w make the hotel before the· rain 
came. He was still standing there, dazed
like, if you know what � mean, and star
ing at the blood on his hand. I was going 
to pack up his easel, when. suddenly I no
ticed the canvas was gone, although 
palette and brushes were there still. 

' '  ' Where 's your canvas ¥ '  I asked him. 
The wind was howling a gale and he did 
not hear me. I shouted.: ' What did you 
do with the painting-hey-picture, you 
know ? '  The wind was screaming along· 
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the cliff edge now, and the surf was 
thunderous. Rain began to fall in im· 
mense drops. I made signs to Rider, 
imitating the motions of painting, tak
ing up the palette and dipping the 
brushes towards it-it was ridiculous. 
Losing patience at last I bundled our 
stuff together, poking his easel towa.rds 
him. He took it mechanically, and 
catching, him .by the arm I urged him 
along the cliff to the hotel at a fast trot. 
The rain beat upon us, drenching us to 
the skin, but we never stopped until we 
reached the hotel. People were out on 
the verandas, watching the rain, and 
when we drew' in. sight they began laugh
ing and pointing. I was wet but hot 
from the run. The blood was running 
from the cut on Rider's forehead, and 
we look,cd comic enough, I suppose, but 
the sight of those giggling iools roused 
me ·to fury. I urged Rider into the drive 
and would have made a rush through the 
front entrance, but he stopped me. 
' Come on, you fool ! '  I said, impatient. 
' Get insfde and have some iodine put 
on that cut. Do you want to be 
pOisoned T '  

" 4 The pelican took it, ' he said, look-
ing at me fixedly. . 

" I  thought the man was crazy. ' Took 
what ? '  I said. 

" ' Why, my .canvas, ' he replied, still 
.fb:ing me with that strange look. 

" ' You idiot ! '  I said, ·although I con
fess the idea startled me, in its eery 
suggestion. ' The picture must have 
fallen into the sea. The wind took it 
over. ' 

" ' Not the wind, ' he returned quietly. 
"We went inside then. I looked 

straight ahead, although I was uncom
fortably conscious of the curious stares 
of everyone in the lobby, over which 
an unaccustomed silence fell as we 
passed through. Rider, however, looked 
directly at them and out be)·ond, as 

though he were totally unaware of their 
existence. We got into the elevator. The 
attendant did not seem to notice any
thing am.iss and I was relieved. Rider's 
room was first along the hall, and I 
pushed him into it, pro·ceeding then to 
mine. I set down my outfit, dove into my 
trunk and found no iodine but a bottle of 
hydrogen peroxide. 'Vith this in my 
hand I went to Rider's room and tried 
the door. It was locked. I knocked. No 
answer. I called him by name, once, 
twice, and at the third time knocked 
again and then rattled the handle. A 
reply came in a strained voice : 'It's all 
right, old chap.. I can manage. ' 

t e  ' I 've brought some antiseptic for 
your cut, ' I called. 

' '  ' I 've washed· -it out,' he answered, 
his voice faint and strained through the 
door. 'It's only a scratch. Please don't 
trouble.' 

" I  protested, but receiving no answer 
I decided to leave the ungrateful wretch 
to his own devices, and if .the wound had 
poisoned him, so much the better. It 
would be a lesson. 

11 A FTE� I had bathed and dressed, 
however, I felt a good deal re

freshed, both in mind and body. The 
weather, too, had cleared, in that 
capricious fashion which is half the 
charm of Southern California. The sun 
was making glorious splendor of setting 
over the headland whence we had come 
running through the rain and in the bay 
some large birds were .flying low. 
'Pelicans, ' I thought, and pulled doWn 
the blind. 

' ' On the way to dinner I passed 
Rider 's door and l"llocked, but received 
no reply. Through the door, however, I 
heard deep and sustained breathing and 
conelndcd he was asleep. 

" Next morning I was awa.kened early 
by a l"llock on my door. I arose and 
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opened it. It was Rider. His face was 
pale and he wore a long sliver of plaster 
across his forehead. His eyes were clear, 
as if he had slept well, but his manner 
was diffident. 

' ' He apologized at first. Had been a 
fool, he said. Unstrung, he supposed. 
That rain coming, when it har' ·.10t rained 
for so long, atmospheric conditions UP: 
set, what ?-and all that. I could see ho 
was anxious not to refer to the absurclity 
of the pelican"J incident, and to spare 
him I began to talk briskly, while dis
robing for a shower. He sat on my bed 
and smoked my cigarettes. I splashed 
water about and made a good deal of 
noise. It seemed to make him happier, 
and when I emerged he was in fine 
humor and said he had an appetite for 
breakfast. 

' ' Afterwards we sat and smoked on 
the vera.iula. The morning was clear, de
licious, with only a few early golfers 
abroad, calling to each other over the 
course about half-a-mile distant. 

"Rider said the day was an inspiration 
and he felt he could work. I made some 
mention about the vanished canvas, and 
instantly cursed myself for a fool, for 
opening my mouth, because instantly he 
went white and &traightened in his chair. 
' I  think I shall begin another, ' he said. 
' Something new. I didn't care much 
for the last one, anyway. Sort of got 
started off on the wrong foot. Stupid 
of me, wasn 't it, to kick over the easel 
and lose it that fashion 1 '  · 

' '  ' Why don 't you tack down your 
stuff ! '  I said, concealing an immense 
pleasure that he luid decided t.o· take 
the loss in a commonsense manner. He 
replied evasively, and we went indoors 
to assemble our outfits. 

' ' As we were leaving the hotel I asked 
Rider where we should head for. ' Along 
the· cliff, of course, ' he replied, eying 

me steadily. · Y <>u 've still got your 
piece to finish, ha.veu 't. you Y '  

' ' I  cursed myself again for being a 
stupid fool, and we began to talk quite 
cheerily in the course of our walk. When 
we came within sight of the scene of our 
yesterday 's experience, however, Rider 
grew silent and distra·it, biting nervously 
at the pipe he gripped, unlit, between 
his teeth. 

' ' I  appeared to notice nothing unus
ual, aud, arrived at our rendezvous, I set 
up my easel, took 01.1t palette and brushes 
and began to work. I occupied myself 
with detail. It was a perfect morning, 
the sun dazzlingly bright, the sky abso
lutely unftecked. 

' •  There was a vague swell on the 
water, however, as though it were up
heaving in response to the urgings of 
subterranean foree, and I began to 
wonder at the change of tide, when sud
denly I glimpsed the moon over my 
shoulder-a cold, remote · object, fixed. 
discernibly in that fteckless blue. The 
moon in daytime always impresses ffl.e, 
somehow, with a sense of unreality, and 
I saw that Rider was watching it too, 
his gaze transfixed and inscrutable. Our 
eyes met and I turned back t.o my work. 

' ' Bye-and-bye I ventured a glance in 
Rider's direction. He had a large can
vas out and was painting absorbedly 
with broad strokes. The contours of the 
thing intrigued me instantly, and I 
stroBed up for a closer inspection. The 
subject was a bit of landscape entirely 
foreign to anything I had seen Rider 
do, · and utterly apart from sight of any
thing except the . imagination. It was 
dark stuff, with unnatural shading, no 
highlights visible. 

" ' What are you doing ! '  I asked, 
curious. He laughed nervously. ' I  don't 
know, ' he said. ' That is, I can't �11, 
exactly. I 've just been going on, you 
know-started in on this thing without 
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tke faintest idea of what it's going to 
be . .!-

: 4 1 It was high noon now, a11d I turned 
biek to work at my reflections. Rider 
l�t his easel and came ·to watch me. ' I  
can't work now in this light, with so . 
�ueh sun,' he said, in a querulous tone. 
His voice was pitched a trifle high. I 
oould sense, rather than discern, his 
pthering nervousness. ' I  hate this 
li,tht t '  he added. ' Why do you want to 
paint in it ? '  

' 'Reply was useless. The plaint was 
familiar, but we sat down to luncheon 
aad the tension eased up a bit. When 
we were through, and with Rider lying 
on the grass, pulling at his pipe, I began 
abstractedly tO'ssing some sandwich 
scraps towards the sea, when it was 
"rne in upon me that my frien�, the 
gulls, were not here today. I was about 
t9 exclaim .on this fact to Rider when a 
shadow fell athwart both of us. A large 
ood.J'-interposed itself momentarily be
tween ourselves and the sun, and 
�ropped .awkwardly beside the lunch 
basket, gulping wolfishly at a crust I. 
had thrown there. 

�� JT WAS a pelican. Rider was sitting 
up now, wide-eyed and shaking. He 

P.Ointed to the bird which was gulping 
the food down the length of its skinny 
�t and looking at us out of beady, 
s)Uning eyes, hard and brilliant as 
sequins. ' It 's the pelican I '  he s�d, 
p.sping. 

" I  will admit the coincidence llad me 
iumfounded for a minute, but the 
�lican walked calmly towards me and 
&Datehed away a crust I was holding 
meehanically in my hand, I bad time to 
�ect in my subeonsciou:s mind that here 
was the nl'St pelican I ever knew to show 
iDelination for food other than :fish diet. 
Then I was alarmed by Rider rising and 
� towards the bird. 

" The thing sat there stolidly, looking 
up at Rider with its bright eyes. There 
was something impudent in the lift of 
its head with the ridiculous pendent 
bill. . It stood still there as if it had 
viewed some Medusa-head, which was 
Rider, and had been turned to stone. It 
stood still as a carving, seeming tO' have 
taken on petrified form before my very 
eyes. · 

" Rider stooped to touch it. I wanted 
to stop him, but something arrested the 
protest that rose to my lips. · He circled 
his hand, tentatively, about the bird 's 
neck, a strange, fascinated expression 
on his face. The thing never moved, 
just stood there looking up at him. I 
saw Rider's hand close, convulsively, and 
the bird made a dry sucking movement 
through its throat. Rider snatched his 
hand away with a frightened look. The 
pelican waddled away to forage for more 
food. 

" ' Ugh ! '  said Rider. ' The thing felt 
all cold an� wet-clammy ! '  

' ' I  did not know what to reply. I 
ignored both the bird and Rider and 
turned back to my work. Bye-and-bye 
I heard his brush being drawn over the 
canvas, then a pause, and then a sort 
of frightened sob from him. ' Well, I'm 
damned, ' he said, hysterically, . half 
laughing or crying, I could not tell 
which. 

' ' There was that damned pelican, if 
you 'Yill believe me, stationed in front of 
the canvas, and to one side, in perfect 
pose for· a sitting, and looking up at 
Rider as if in impudent demand. 

" A  fury seized on Rider. ' I  '11 paint 
you, damn you ! ' he shouted, sorting his 
brushes in a frenzy. The pelican re
mained there, unmoved. Rider grabbed 
up his palette and set to work like a 
crazy man. 

' ' I  had no doubt then that indeed he 
was crazy, but the thing had begun to 
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c.xercisc a strange fascination over me. 
I found !Jlyself trying to laug�-trying 
to see it as a joke, a burlesque-a pelican, 
bird of caricature from time immemorial, 
being pai.nted, sitting there for �is por
trajt, as seLf-satisfied as you please. The 
sun . shone brilliantly as ever, out of a 
�r fro� 'w4ich the moon had now faded 
altogether, b�t in spite of myself I 
sensed an unreality about the day, and 
tlie place, and the sea below us, and a 
glimpse of the white worki.pg face of my 
frien'd served to heighten my concern. 

"�. �·e�t back to my reflections,, but it 
was a poor attempt at best. After"two 
hou� , I  beard a quick rush of wings and 
a mu.fH�<!. ex�lamation from Rider. I 
turned just in  time to see the bird wing
ing o�t to sea. Rider was sitting there 
with a peculiar tense expression on his 
face, but it was the canvas that com
pelled my attention. 
· " There was the body of that pelican 

painted 1n a style entirely foreign to any
thing I had seen Rider do, or any man 
for that matter. The thing loomed up 
monstrous against that exotic back
ground, and black as night. The wingR 
\Vere raised, hoveringly, but there was no 
head. 

� '  ' Where 's his head 1 '  I asked, as 
though it were the most natural thing in 
the world. · 

. " ' His h�d 1 '  said Rider. ' Head Y I 
didn't g�t it. I was going t� paint it 
when the danuied creature walked 
around and looked at· the canvas, then 
flew away. ' 

" ' Nonsense ' I said. 'Looked at it T '  . . . , 
' 'Rider was silent. 

· "  'B;ow. did you get him hovering
that effect 1 '  I queried. ' Looks like a 
bird of.ill-omen ; and what did you paint 
him black for, when he's mottled gray T '  
, " ' I  painted him black because he's 

bla�k • .  damn him ! '  Rider almost shouted 
at me. ' Black as night and blacker than 

.the po�vers of dar�es.�black . 81J . � 
cursed black h�!lr.t .! ' ' then droppi�g � 
voice almost to a · whisper : ' I ·  painted 
him hovering be.cau&e he loo�ed tha� w�y 
to me. He put his wings up-so ! '  He 
illustrated like a child with his �ands. 

' ' Like a child, too, I walked him ba�k 
to the hotel, and he held. my hand · part 
of the way, stopping only once to' 'com· 
ment on the disappearance of the nio.On. 
< First quarter, isn't itT '  lie reqt.ark.ea, 
gazing apprehensively skyward. ' What 
day is itT'  

' <  < Friday, ' I answered. 
u 'Not the thirteenth Y '-with a· slclay 

smile. . . 
u I tried to laugh. ' No, it's the fonr-

teenth. Friday, September the four-
t�enth. ' ·· · · .. . 

" ' No !  No ! '  he cried in agitation. ' N:ot 
that ! '  

u ' Why, man, ' I said. ' \Vhat do you 
mean T '  . 

u He gasped. ' In two days, then. ,In 
two days.-; · · . - · 

' '  ' Two days will be Sunday, ' I s8.id, 
'and on Sunday afternoon, as we 
planned, you.,:.rnow, we are going to Los 
Angeles. 

" (I had some business to transact 
there and we had wanted particularly .to 
attend a certain play, opening that ev&· 
ning.) 

' '  ' To· Los ·Angeles; certainly, ' he said, 
seeming to be relieved. ' But let's ' get 
the picture finished first. ' 

" I  thought he meant mine, and· reo 
plied : ' By .. all means. ' 

"WE went back to the hotel, d�d, 
and had dinner. Rider was fl.ushed 

and talked a great deal in a rather non
sensical strain. Had he been a drinkj.ng 
man I should have suspected him. of ·be
ing intoxicated, but there was no evi
dence of. this . .  I .went .to bed early: but 
wol<e up once d�ring . the night to hear 
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someone pacing up and down the court
�rd' outside. r looked out, and as the 
figure paSsed by a lighted v.iridow I saw 
it wa.S Rider,· \valking wi�h bared head, 
his . handS behind his hack. 1 Rider ! ' I 
called. He looked up and. to my amaze
ment I saw tears were in his eyes and 
streaming down his face. He · wiped 
tliem away unaffectedly with a handker
chief and went indoors. A few minutes 
later I heard him enter his rooms." 

·-A-t · this . point Gerry pa1,1sed in his 
story. Dead siience lay upon all of us. 
Travers, the novelist, motioned for him 
t� � on. �e was completely immersed in 
the web of the tale. McGrath lay quiet
ly sprawled, looking skyward. For my
sel'f I was suddenly made aware of the 
fact tliat there was a white moon riding 
very high and remote overhead in a sky 
of cloudless blue. 

" I  hardly know how to go on with 
'tliis,·" said Gerry, " it seems too absurd, 
b1,1t you will remember what I asked you 
Sill about the transmigration of souls T "  

. We nodded and Trave� signaled 
iJ.npatiently for him to go on. 

� ·:Wen, it was this wa.y, " .said Gerry, 
in a matter-of-fact tone, and h�s drawl 
hJ}� �ever before seemed so II\O.ddeningly 
�low. 

" We set. out -�gain 'next morning after 
breakfast, but I could see right away 
.�t there was somethiJ.1g very much the 
matter with Rider. · .At breakfast he had 
asked me twice what-was the date, and I 
1old· him ' Saturday the fifteenth. '  

" ' Of September ? '  he asked. 
,.4 4 Of cour.se, ' I said, irritated, and 

then he had· requested the waiter for con
lrination, and the man, having heard the 
query and my reply, was dumfounded 
and' produced a· calendar. There it was, 
Saturday the fifteenth-a crazy proceed
ing, •I reflected, and · hardly calculated 
to·surt' the ·day off in a Ranc inanne1·. 

"You can understand that by this 
time I was beginning to feel--well, not 
exactly a strain_.:._but a sense of some
thing inexplicable intruding itself u·pon 
us. Our very surroundings appeared to 
have taken on an unreal aspect. An 
ultraclarity of atmosphere which per
sisted deb'Pite the intense heat distorted 
the semblance of the hills, magnifying 
them to towering masses, appallfngly 
close, and imparting to the se·a a vivid 
and ominous shimmer� 

' " Especially so 'vas this true when we 
arrived at the spot we had· chosen. I 
felt disturbed, without knowing exactly 
why. There was a small bit of sand 
near the cliff-edge, and imprint�d visi
bly on it were the marks of webbed feet. 
I was hoping Rider would not notice 
them, but he followed my glance and 
came· over to inspect them closely. 

" ' Sea-birds, ' I remarked, feeling tliat 
I should say something. 

" 'A large one, a pelican,'  h� s�id, as 
if forcing himself to speak. 'Did you 
ever see such huge tracks for a bird ? 
What can it.mean ' '  

4 '  The tracks were assuredly large, but 
not abnormal, and I said so. : Rider did 
not answer. I set up my easel and went 
to work, but could do notlling properly. 
Rider set his up also, but turned that 
terrible canvas \vith the black bird 
painted on it away from him ' a:rid kept 
staring at the blank whiteness" of the 
reverse side and biting on his pipe-stem 
until I felt I should go mad. 

. 

"It was intensely l10t, and just at 
noontime by my watch I beard . ·an ex
clamation from Rider. I wheeled 'around. 
He was ashen and was pointing skyward. 
I knew what it was before· I lookbd. That 
shadow, blotting out the sun a momerit, 
lit by our feet and resolved itself into 
the pelican. 

' ' The bird was sleek to'day, and 
dark"r, romehow, as if he had taken color 
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und size� too� from Rider�s canvas. I have 
asked myself since how we should have 
kru)wn it was the same pelican, or 
whether indeed it was. I never ques
tioned it at the time, I know, but this 
day the damned thing had a human air 
about him. He looked at once furtive 
arid ·impudent. He disdained a crust I 
offered him. I sat down to lunch, but 
Rider 'would eat nothing, The pelican, 
seeing him at his easel, waddled into its 
aecustomed place, and sat there looking 
up at him. Entirely absorbed, Rider 
turned his canvas right side to, and be� 
gan to· paint. 
· " He painted steadily on, and · the 
shadows began to lengthen before 1 
turned to speak to him. At that moment 
I heard a ghastly cry, indescribably hor
rible, a�d then felt something cold and 
wet· brush past by my cheek. It was the 
pelican in flight. I rushed over to Rider, 
who was· lying face downwards on the 
gr.ass, his shoulders shaking hi an agony 
of grief. I tried to rouse him. He on1y 
motioned me a way. 

' ' I  turned to the canvas and my senses 
reeled . . It wu a human face my friend 
had put upon . the shoulders of this hor
rible thing. There it was-half bird, 
half man. The face was merged into 
such dark shadows that the expression on 
the features was not . to be clearly de
fined, but I could discern that it was 
leering, horrible. The contracted fea
tures held a suggestion of such utter 
maligna�ce that I Was revolted, and put 
up my hands i,n front of me,.to shut out 
the sight. ' '  

Here Gerry paused a second time, and 
loeked. with interest at the sun. 

· "It is high noon, now, " he said, and 
I ·glanced at my watch for confirmation. 

" It is a coincidenoe, " Gerry con
. tinued. " That will lend some dramatic 
l\�t fu'the rema.inder of my story. " ·  

" Go iihead/' we demanded. 

' ' How we got back to the hotel that 
night I never will "know. · It was da'rk 
by the time we reached it, and the jour
ney was like a nightmare. Rider in
fJisted on bringing the horrible canvas, 
although ·he would not look at it, but 
wrapped it in the tablecloth taken frGm 
the lunch-basket. 

" Dinner was a horrible · strain, ·and 
afterwards I complained of being tired 
nnd went to bed. I u:as tired, thank 
God 1 and slept soundly, rising only 
once with the thought that I heard that 
horrible cry again, but everything was 
still as the grave. I cursed my fanci.� 
and. slumbered on. 

"Next morning I was awakened early 
again. Rider entered, · flushed high .u 
with a fever. 

" ' Why, you're sick, man ! �  I ex
claimed. I felt his forehead-it was cold 
and wet, and his hands, too, were cold . .  

" ' It is Sunday, Sunday the six
teenth ! '  he cried, his voice quavering 
and high pitched as with a great. fear. 

" 'We go to Los Angeles this aft�r-
noon,'  I said, trying to speak reassur
ingly . . . 

" ' Yes, for God's sake ! "  he answered. 
' Let . us get away from thi's horrible 
place t' 

" 'Agreed, ' I .said. ' Wbat about. :a 
round of golf this �orning t '  

' '  ' No, no ! '  he cried. ' First, .t�e 
pai�ting.!' 

'' ' But it's finished, ' I said. . ' Th,a.t 
is, all except a few touches, and I can d() 
those out. of my head: ' 

" ' But the lights-the high light of 
nO'on I '  he cried. ' How. are you going 
to get that ! · No, we must go out. • ·  

" I  protested that I did not want to gO. 
Some inner sense kept crying me a warn
ing, and I tried· to' heed it, hnt · �.id�r 
grew almost sullen. so that I b�a:me 
nfraid he might go oft by himself, and at 

· last agreed. He brought but'·· h1s ttaps, 
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with that fearful canvas stiiJ wrapped 
up in the cloth. 

" JT was about eleven o 'clock when we 
reached the appointed place on the 

cliffs. I sat down and forgot about Rider 
i� the joy of my work, which at last was 
coming right. The day was hot again. 
The sea had almost a brassy tinge to it. 
One coUld feel the scant grass· about us 
burning and wilting beneath the stare of 
the sun. As for Rider, he did not move. 

' ' He was waiting for that bird. 
"It came flopping down before us, 

just at the stroke of noon. To my aston
ished eyes it was almost coal-black now. 
It faced· us, hovering with half-raised 
wings, as Rider had it in the painting, 
with that ridiculous bill hanging pendu
lous. It was very real and very horrible. 

' ' I  tried to make some joking remark 
to Rider, but my lips only fonned the 
words. My tongue refused to utter 
them. 

" As  for Rider, he was.moti<ming, in a 
mechanical way ·for the awful thing to 
come beside him. He did not speak to 
it-just motioned-and in . response to 
that grotesque mimicry, the bird hopped 
along and took up its former position 
in front of the easeL Arrived there it 
lifted its head to look at Rider. ' '  

Gerry paused again, and glanced at 
his wa,ch. 

" And what then 1 "  demanded 
Travers, all excitement. 

"It was just about the time it is now, 
nearly half after twelve, ' '  said Gerry, 
consulting his watch. ' ' I  tore my gaze 
a"'·ay from Rider, painting in tb.e detail 
�f his horrible face, and looking at that 
frightful bird from time to time as 
though there was some mesmeric contact 
between them. 

4 '  Finally he called out, loud and clear : 
4 God Almighty, help me ! ' and I heard 

a sound of wings beating. The pelican 
rushed pw;t me to the edge of the cliff, 
with Rider after it, his face like death. 
On the very ve.rge the thing turned arid 
faced him. Rider made a blind rush and 
stumbled against the bird, clutched it, 
and went on headlong, sheer over the 
cliff. An unearthly cry came , up from 
that place. 

' ' I  had to run back for a mile before I 
fou:qd an incline that would make 
descent to the beach possible, and when 
I came to him he was quite dead, but 
the pelican was gone, and there were 110 
traces of it-no feathers, even-and yet 
Rider's hand was clutched as jf he still 
held the neck of the thing and was 
strangling it through all eternity. I 
took one look at his face and covered it. 
with my handkerc�ief. ' '  

Gerry paused again-a long pause, 
and this time we were silent. 

Finally he recommenced : 
" You remember that first of all I 

asked you if you believed in the trans
migration of souls. We found a clip
ping among Rider's effects--a news
paper clipping and photograph. The 
article told of a man's body being found 
on a Florida beach, at the bottom of a 
cliff. Murder was suspected. The body 
was found at 6 o 'clock, but the hands 
of the man's watch were stopped at 
12 :30. The date of the occurrence was 
September 16, on a Sunday,_ ten years 
ago. 

" I  had a shock when I looked at the 
picture · in the newspaper. It was 
blotched, and the paper was yellow and 
faded, but I could have swon1 the fea
tures bore an actual resemblance to 
those Rider painted in on the shoulders 
of the pelican, and yet it may have been 
only fancy. 

" The painting! That must have 
blown into the sea, too . . . .  Rider never 
was a man to pin down his �· " 
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UIOSE in the motor car hardly 
elt. the �light, though sick�n
ng impact. It was rather, m

·aeed, because of "the instinct for some
thing-gone-wrong, than because of 
c�onviction that he · had struck any
thing more important than a roll

. 
of 

tangled burlap from some passmg 
moving van, that the driver brought 
his heavy car to a stop with a grind
jog of brake.<i strenuously applied, and 
went back to see what he had struck. 

He had turned· the corner almost in
cidentally ;  but when he alighted and 
went hack, when the thin gleam of 
his flashlight revealed to him the heap 
of huddled pulp which lay there, the 
driver realized in the throes of a hide- · ous nausea what it was his heavy ma
chine had Rpurned and crushed. 

ROGER PIIIL.LIPS, intent upon 
the firnt really deeent act of his 

whole life, hardly noticed what was 
forward. He had been crossing the 
Rtreet. He continued to be i ntent on 
l1is own concerns. Interrupted only 
by a kind of cold shudder to which 
he. gave only passing thought as if 
with the very outer ed�e of his mind, 
he did not. stop, hnt crossed the side
walk looking up a.q he had done many 
tim� before

· 
to reassure himself that 

the lights w'3rc out i n  the living-room of the apartment up th'ere on the third 
floor of the apartment hotu�e. 

They were- out, as he had confi
'dently anticipated., and, · reassured, 
he quickly mounted the steps to the 
front en.t17ance. &>me one came out, 

ISO . 

hurriedly, and passed him as he en· 
tered, the rush taking him by sur
prize. He turned his head as quickly 
a.'i he could, to avoid recognition. It 
was old �fr. Osler, his father's neigh
bor, who had rushed out. The elderly 
man was in his shirt sleeves, and ·ap
peared greatly agitated, so muclt SG 
that vounll' Phillins was certain he � :::. I'" 
had not been recognized, hardly even 
noticed, indeed. He breathed an audi
ble si"h of relief. He did not want , 
old Osler to mention this .chance meet
ing to. his father the next time he 
should see him. and he knew Osler to 
be garrulous. 

The young man mounted l�htly 
and hurriedly the two flights of steps 
that led to the door of his father 's 
apartment; He thrust his key into 
the patent lock of the apartment door 
confidently, almost without thought
a mechanical motion. As mechanical
ly he turned the key to the right. It 
w�c; an old key, and it fitted the key-· 
hole ea.c:;ily. He knew that his father 
and mother were at the symphony 
concert. They had not missed one 
for years during the season for sy�
phony eoncerts, and · this was the�r 
re>!ular night. He had chosen this 
n i�ht · for thnt reason. He knew the 
colored maid was out, too. He had 
seen her, not. five minutes earlier, get
ting on a c.ar for Boston. ' '  The coast, ' '  
a...;; he phrased the thought to himself, 
somewhat melodramatically, ' ' was  
clear ! ' '  He was certain of security 
from interruption. Only let him get 
saf�ly into the apart.ment, do · what 
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he had to do, and as quietly and un;- "What i f  this should mean an )nter
obtrusively depart., and he would be ruption ! Impatiently Wl'enching 'him
satisfied, quite satisfied. self away from his preoccupation alHl 

But the lock offered unexpecte4. re- back to his more immediate concein 

sistanee. It was inexplicable, irritat- with the door, he thrust the key jnto 
ing. His overtensed nerves revolted the lock a third time, thi8 time ag{,�-es-

sively, violently. Again he tried to abruptly at this cheek. The key had snap the lock. Again it resisted him, slipped into the slot, as always, with- unaccountably, devilishly, adt seemE-d 
out difficulty -but it would not turn 1 to him. 
Furiously he twisted it this way and 'l'hen, in his pause of desperation, that. At last he removed it and stared he thought he heard hi!S own 11am+'· 
at it curiously. There was nothing spoken. He could :feel h.is face gu amiss with the key. Could his father white,. the roots of his halr p1·ickle. 
have had the lock changed ? He listened, intently, erouch·ing cat-

Anger and quick shame smote him, like there on the empty landing befot·e 
suddenly. He looked closely at the the door of his father 's apartment, 
'loek. No, it \Vas unchanged. There and as he listened, every nerve in
were the numberless tiny scrateh- tent, he heard the entrance-doo1· be
marks of innumerable insertions. It low flung open, and the corporate 
waa the same. voice of the throng outside, hitherto 

Gingerly, carefully, he inserted the muftled and faint, came to him sud
key again. He turned it to the right. denly in a wave of sound, jumbled 
Of course it turned to the right ; he and obscure as a whole, but with cet·
remembel'ed that elearly . .  He had so. tain strident voices strangely clear 
turned i.t <'ountless times. and distinct. 

It would not move. He put out all A shuffte of heavy feet came to his 
his puny strength, and still it would · ears, as if several peraons. were entet
not tum. Hot exasperation shook ing the lower hallway, their foot.<Jteps 
him. falling heavily on the tiled floorin�. 

As he swore under his breath in his They would be coming upstairs ! 
irritation at this bar to the fulfillment He shrank back against the door-: 
of his purp�, he became for the first that devilish door ! If only he c()uld 
time conscious of a rising commotion get it open ! 
in the street below, and he. paused, ir- Something like this, he told h:im
reaolutely, and listened, his nerves self, in a wave of self-pity t�at swept 
suddenly stning taut. Many voiees him-something like this, 11.ne:a:pected, 
seemed. to be mingled in the excited unforeseen, unrensonable-somethin� 
hum that came to his ears. Bits of like this was always happening to 
phrases, even, could be distinguished. him ! 
Somethh1g had happened down there, · That door I It was an epitome of 
it seemed. As he listened1 the commo- his futile, worthless life ! That had 
tion of spoken sound resolved itself happened to him, just the same kind 
into a tone which, upon his subcon- of thing, a month ago when he hnd 
seious effort to analyze it, seemed to been turned out of his home. The 
him to express-horror �nd commisera- events of the intervening weekl:: 
tion, with an ()Vertone of fear. The rushed, galloping, through his. over
fear communicated itself to him. He tensed mind. And now, as ever since 
shook, as the voice of the growing that debacle, there was pr�ent with 
throng, a blended, corporate · voice, him a kind of unforgettable vision f>f 

.came up to him in sickening waves of his mother-his poor mother, her face 
apprehension. covered with the. tears whic:h she made 
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.no effort . to wipe away...,.-�is poor 
m9the! , looking at him, stricken, 
through th�se 'tears which blurred her 
face ; and there was his father, the 
kindly face set now in a stern mask, 
·.pale ·and �vJth deep lines-his father 
telling him that this was the end. 
Thet:c would be no public prosee�tion. 
W a.� he n�t their son ' Bu� he must 
go now ! His home would be no longer 
his home. . . 

He recalled the dazed days that 
followed ; the mechanical activities of 
his daily employment ; his search. 
half-hearted, for a furnished room. 
He recalled, ·shl.tddering, the several 
times when, m'oved by the mechanism 
of long-established usage, he had 
nearly taken an Allston car for 
" home, " which was to be no longer 
his home.. . . 

He ·had not sent back the key. He 
could not tell why he·· had kept it. 
He had forgotten to hand it back to 
his father when he had left, and his 
father, doubtless unthinkingly, had 
not suggested its return. That was 
why lie still had it, and here he stood, 
now, on the very threshold of that 
place which had been ' ' home ' '  to him 
for so· many years, about to make the 
restitution that would do somethipg 
to remove the saddest of all the blots 
on his conscience-and he could not 
get in !  . 

The men, talking with hushed 
voices, had reached the first landing. 
Young Phillips, caught by a sudden 
gust of abject terror. shrank against 
the · stubborn door, the door which, 
unaccountably. he could not open. 
Then, his mind readjusting itself, he 
rem�mbered that he had no reason for 
concealment, for fear. Even though 
he might be seen here, even though 
these people should. be coming all the 
way up the stairs, it could not matter. 
Let him be seen; what of it t He was 
supposed to Jive here. of course. It 

. was. only a short time since he had 
actually ceased to live here. and his 

· father had said . nothing. No publie 

charge had been made against him. 
HQw one's conscience could malte one 
a coward ! 

. . 

Under the . invigorating stress of 
this readion, he .straightened himself, 
stood up boldly.· Realizing that it 
might appear odd for him to be dis
covered standing here aimlessly on 
the landing, he started to go down
stairs. But by now the narrow stair
case was completely blocked by the 
ascending group. He stopped, half
way from that flight. The men were 
carrying something, something heaYy', 
and · of · considerable bulle, it wourd 
seem. He could not see clearly · in 
that dim light just what it' was. He 
stopped, half-way down, but none of 
the men carrying the awkward bun
dle,� covered with what looked like an 
automobile curtain, looked up, nor ap
peared to notice him. Neither did 
the straggling group of men, and � 
woman or two, who were followi�g 
them. 

Fascinated, he gazed at what the.y 
were carrying. As they approache� 
and took the tum in the stairs, so that 
the electric light on the upper landing 

,shone more directly upon it, he looke� 
closer. It was the body of a rna� ! 
It hung, limp and ungainly in their 
somewhat awkward grasp as they 
shoul dered· l�P toward him .. · , 

Something about it seemed vaguely: 
familiar, the details · presenting them
selves to his fascinated ' gaze in rapi� 
succession : · the trouser-ends; · tb:e 
shoes. 

TH E  men turned the last corner in 
the winding stairway and came 

into full view. As they turned the 
corner, 'the leather curtain slipp� 
and the face of the dead man was for 
a moment exposed to view. Ro�r 
Phillips looked at it, fascinated, hot
rifled·. Then one of the men, halting 

·for . an instant, . drew the . corner of 
the curtain over the face again,. and 
he could no longer see it. The hea(J 
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rolled. The broken body had been 
gri�ously' crushed. 

Roger Phillips, utterly distraught, 
cowered, a limp heap, against the un
yielding door of . his father's apart
ment. He had · looked for one hor
rific instant into his own distorted, 
dead face ! 

The men, breathing hard, reached 
the landing. One of them,i gingerly 
shifting his portion of the burden 
upon the shoulder of another, stepped 
forward to ring the bell of the Phil
lips apartment. No one answered 
the ring, and the man rang again, im
patiently, insistently. The bell trilled 
jnside the empty apartment. · The 
·men stood, silently, shifting uneasily 

from one foot to another. Behind 
them, a thin· mutter came frQm the 
waiting stragglers who had followed 
them,, moved by an inordinate curi
osity. 

' ' Here 's a key sticking in the 
door, " said the man who bad rung 
the bell. " Guess we'd be all right if 
we opened the door and took the 
young fellow in. There d.oesn 't seem 
to be anyone home. , , 

A murmur of assent came from the 
other men. · 

He · turned the key to the left, then 
to the right, and ·the door open�. 
They car!ied the broken . b�y inside 
and carefully laid it out on the S<)fa 
in the living-room. 
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SINCE . th� Black Republic won 
it� freedom. ·from the French i t  
has been ru leJ by a line of ty

rants and monster;;;, until the timel.Y 
intervention of Uncle Sam. 

History and lege·nds bring down t.o 
us tales of Tom;saint L 'Ou verture, a 
man with the courage of his convic
t ions, who handed the black slaves to
gether and instilled into their hearts 
the will to overthrow their masters. 
The .tale o.f Toussaint is a tale of 
beastly luRt, brute aggrandizement, 
freedom from restraint for men with 
the passions of wild animals, tb.c 
strength of the savage, and the blood· · 
lust of followers of the green serpent. 
The story l1aR it that the French mas
ters paid for . their cruelty to their 
slaves with theil� own blood, which 
ran down t.he rock-walled gutters of 
Cap Haiticn in crimson streams 
which had their origin in the public 
square where the French were slaugh
tered by tl:10se whom they had ruled. 

Following L'Ouverture came Chris
tophe, self-named Henri I, Emperor· 
of the .North, whose black consort be
came hia Empre.�s and whose children 
:-those of whom Christophe admitted 
fatherhood-were known as Princes 
of the Blood. He created a royal 
family of color that made him the 
most ridiculous figiire in the history 
of his time. He wa.-; a monst�r who 
killed · for the love of killing. He 
marched a whole company of soldiers 
over a high cliff to prove to a visitin�· 
'minister that his d iRcipli'n'e was iron . 
bound. He caused to · he· slai n · those 
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who dared to look upon his face with
out permission. There is no word in 
the English language by which this 
great black brute may be properly 
classified. A slave who ruled his fel
low-slaves as no one since his time ha.:� 
been able to rule them. who scarcely 
knew how to read and write, yet who 
created monuments to himself that 
puzzle the best engineers ef today
his Citadel a few miles from Cap 
Haitien, and his castle of Sans Souci. 

lie was filled with despair at la.�t 
because he could not overthrow Pres
id.ent Petion, at Port au Prince, and 
so make himself emperor of all Haiti. 
He killed himself 'with a silver bullet 
because he felt that no lesser metal 
might come in contact with that di-
vine brain of his. . . 

There were other monsters who 
came after him, some to rule for a. 
day, some to rule f�r a year, ,each one 
dying violently wh�n his time came, 
all too suddenly. Not until a few 
years ago did an ex-president peace·· 
fully look on at the inauguration of 
his successor. L 'Ouverture, Chris
tophe, Petion, Dessalines-a line of 
ruling monsters such as may not J>e 
found i n  the history of any other 
country. 

'fhen came Guillaume San, be.side 
whose evil deeds the combined bru· 
talitie� of all thes� others gro\v p�le 
and insignificant. · 

He was n mulatto. yellow-skinned, 
pimply-fa('ed. �nffering from some in
herited organir. disease that pinched 
his feat ure • ., int.o a mask of pe:rpetual 
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pain. His 'Qrow was forever covered 
with the dew of internal suffering, 
which he bore with what fortitude he 
could muster. When the pain became 
too great for him to bear all Haiti 
knew it, for he seemed to believe that . 
the blame for his suffering lay with 
his black subjects. He sent his ragged 
soldiers through the highways and by
ways, with orders to slay without 
mercy, and the soldiers gloried in 
carrying out those orders. 

Guillaume had spies in every place 
in Haiti where there were more than · 
half a dozen persons banded together. 
These spies kept him infonned of 
every word and act of his subjects. 
Did a man, woman, or child speak an 
evil word concerning his royal per
son, Guillaume knew it as soon as a 
swift messenger could reach Port au 
Prince with the tidings, which meant 
short shrift for the guilty one, and an 
unburied body bloating in the sun. 
Up through the sunny air of Haiti 
went the stench of uncovered bodies 
of those who had been slain, directly 
or indirectly, by the evil hand of Guil
laume San. 

Innocent perished with the guilty, 
for if a spy had a grudge against a 
neighbor he had but to go to Guil
laume San and bear false witness
and that person 's corpse lay shortly 
alongside the road, to be passed by 
natives with averted heads. 

Guillaume San became president 
under auspicious circumstances. He 
led the rioters who entered the pal
ace and bore his predecessor forth to 
be slaughtered in the street outside 
the palace courtyard. It was his 
genius which led to the hewing in 
pieces of the dead president, and he 
ca�sed those pieces to be impaled 
upon the iron points of the fence 
which circled the palace. A tactful 
warning to the populace ! 

Thus began his career of bloodshed 
which was to continue and end in a 
trail of eorimson. 

Now to his story and t'be w<Jrds of 
the prophetess. 

GUILLAUME SAN Jay ill in his 
bed in the palace. The head doc

tor had given him but a few hours 
to live. Guillaume cursed the doctor 
and commanded that he be beheaded 
at once and his head brought to the 
sick room as a warning to the other 
doctors who were in attendanee. 

· Once Guillaume raised his head and 
looked forth from a window which 
gl!.ve on to the Champs de Mars. Be 
saw that the heat-blighted plaza was 
blaek with. milling multitudes. Mur
derous shouts went up in the after
noon air and came, subdued by dis
tance, in through the president's win
dow. He shuddered as he recalled 
the fate of his predecessor. Then he 
saw that every yard of the iron
fenced palace grounds was patrolled 
by double sentries, the black soldiers 
who were the pride of Guillaume's 
heart. Not even that great multitude 
.would dare the gleaming points of the 
sentries' bayonets ! He knew that 
they, the multitude, but waited for 
word from the palace to the · eft'ect 
that Guillaume had fallen into a coma 
which would give him into their 
hands. Even those soldiers could not 
hold them then. They might even 
join the black birds of prey who 
clamored for Guillaume's death ! 

" Look at them ! Waiting like vul
tures for the corpse to cool ! ' '  

He shook a feeble fist at the window. 
' ' I  '11 fool them all ! ' '  he cried, ' ' I  '11 

die in my bed as a president should ! ' '  
He sank back and wiped the cold 

dew "from his forehead. 
An orderly entered and salaamed 

in the royal presence. 
' ' What is it, A dan Tebo ? ''  demand

ed the president. 
' '  Chal Y ac, one of his· Excellency's 

agents, waits without, sir ! ' '  
' ' Tell him to send in. his report. ' '  
The orderly withdrew, and re- en

tered a moment later� 
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" He says, your · Excellency, that 
Divue Sal ;,. spreading the story that 
the great Guillaume is dying. He has 
gathered together many followers, 
and is trying to persuade them to 
rush the palace and be revenged upon 
you before death cheats them of their 
rights ! "  · 

C 4  Give orders that ·nivue Sal be 
hewn in pieces and the pieces scat
tered to the · mongrel dogs in the 
streets ! "  

The orderly withdt·ew. 

A few minutes later· a terrible cry 
arose from the Champs de Mars. The 
orderly re-entered the sick room. 

" His EKcellency 's orders have been 
obeyed, ' • reported Adan. ' '  You can 
hear the cries of the mob in the plaza, 
sir. -They cl'y aloud for vengeance ! . ,  

" Give orders for the soldiers to fire 
upon the mob ! "  

The orderly withdrew. 
Sounds of intennittent rifle fire. 

Shrieks, moans of the dying, · shouts 
of black beaRts who lust for blood. 
There was a clatter of footsteps on 
the stairs out.side the palace. 

The orderly rushed in once more. 
" 1'he mob has rushed the court� 

yard, your Excellency, and the 901-
diers have fallen back to the doors of 
the palace. Many of them have fal
len ! "  

The orderly wiped the fine dew 
from his own forehead. The cxp Losion 
of t'ifles was 9,eafening now, and the 
odor of powder smoke invaded the 
sick room·. 

"Take courage, Excellency, " said 
one of the doctor�. " You shall cheat 
them yet ! ' '  

He did not mean what Guillaume 
thought that he meant. The doctor 
saw the approa<'h of the grim reaper. 
C uilla u me, with the . doctor's words, 
saw the white-robed figure of hope, 
and began to plan the revenge . h('l 
would take when he was once more 
wetl of his sickne.'lS. 

-Sounds of a scuffle at the door of 
the paJa.ce. Shouts and curses of the 

soldiers. The crash of rifle butts upa. 
the ftagstones. 

The ragged, leprous, filthy form of 
an aged black crone stood for a mG
ment in the door of the sick !'()()RL 
Over her bent shoulders Guillaume 
San saw the figures of two soldiers 
who were eoming to take her. She 
saw them as she turned her head for 
an instant. She stepped inside ·tbe 
room, whither she knew they dared not 
follow. Her scraggly, rope-like hair 
hung in filthy wisps about her un
speakably wrinkled old face. , A  reel 
bandanna, greasy and foul, waa 
wrapped about her head, to fall ia 
two red tails down her back. 

' ' Know you, Guillaume San, ' '  sh.e 
shrieked, " that I am the mother of 
Divue Sal, whose body you caused · to 
be thrown to the dogs in the street t 
His soul cries aloud to its God fGr 
vengeance. -I eome to tell you that 
vengeance shall be satisfied. Know 
you, monster of all the evils, that be
fore the rising of tomorrow's sun, 
your own blood will stain the very. 
flagstones of the palace ! You are 
dying. but the soul of Divue Sal mar. 
not be cheated. " 

The wrinkled old hag turned to 
leave. 

" Wait, old woman ! "  cried Guil
laume San. ' ' I  wish to prove to you 
that you lie. I tell you that I am 
dyin�, that I shall be dead before the 
mob ean win through my faithful sol
diers. I know your meaning now, 
doctor, when you told me that I would. 
cheat them all. I see the grim reaper 
at the bedside. Make haste and pre
pare the cas�et. When I have gone, 
eause m�· body to be placed in state 
just inside the door of the main salon, 
so that the mob may see-and know 
that I have fooled them at the very 
last . ' '  

They left him then. Only the hag 
remained and looked on. Several 
times she broke out in cackling laugh
ter. 

" He ! he ! -he ! he ! he ! -he ! he ! "  
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She turned away at last, calling 
\)aek &ver her shoulder to Guillaume 
&m :  

. .  Remember what I tell you, that 
your evil blood will yet stain the flag
stones of the palace ! ' '  

Guillaume San was left alone to 
face his Maker. 

Once he starte(i up, terrible 
strength in his muscles for a single 
moment. 

"Who calls?" he crieo. "Who 
whispers the name of Guillaume 
San f "  

Only the silence of the sick t•oom 
gave answer. Guillaume smiled to 
himself-a terrible smile-and. wiped 
the dew from his forehead. . 

The orderly entered, with the doe
t&rs behind him. 

. ,  Is everything ready f "  whispered 
Ouillaume San. 

They nodded and looked fearfully 
behind them, where aarkness was fall
iBr; over the city, and only the lights 
�fore the door of the palace showed 
tAe black and yellow faces of the mob. 

• •  Everything is ready, Excellency, 
but the mob is rushing the palace 1 ' '  

"Even so, I have eheated the vul
tures ! ' '  

Guillaume San fell back and died. 
The or�erly and the doctors started 

and looked at one another as a weird 
lWrise came in to them from the dark
ened salon : 

"He !  he !-he t  he ! he !-he ! he ! "  
The vaulted dome. of the palaee 

gave back the sound in weird and 
terrible echoes : 

"He ! he !-he ! he ! he !-he ! he ! "  
Even as they placed the body· in 

state in the casket in the main salon, 
tlle- l'C)ar which had been e.ontinuous 
eutside for many hours increased in 
volume. The soldiers gave back a few 
}tMes into the palace, looking fearful
ly behind them at the strange shape 
Oil the raised dais in the center of the 
aain salon-a shape that was even 
WH:re strange because of the flickering 
lirht cast upon it from the torches 

held high abo-ve the heads of the lead
ers of the mob, whose faces were 
crowding the, doorway a.s they fougltt 
for entry . 

" Flee ! Flee for your very Hvcs F '  
The orderly ran, with the doctors 

at his heels. The soldiers heard the 
order, but knew not whence ]t came. 
It seemed to come from that long, 
black shape outlined in the flickering 
glow of the torcheS,. They obeyed, as 
they had always obeyed, what they 
took to be the last command of Cuil
Jaume San. They fled, giving over 
the palace to the ghouls. 

Instantly there was roar upon roar 
of musketry as the mob emptied it� 
rifles into that long, black shape in 
the main salon. A kino of sigh came 
out to them through the holes in the 
coffin which the bullets hnd made . 
Torches were dashed to the floor as 
the superstitious blacks) eager before 
to enter the palace, were now many 
times as eager to win free from some 
nameless and terrible presence. Once 
more. the palace was in darkness a.� 
the mob fled, scattering to its dives 
and runways in the capital cit.y of the 
Black Republic. 

AFTER a time a weird shadow 
moved in the gloom of the silent 

palace. Two small lights glistened as 
the old hag, mother of Divue Sal, 
placed a candle at either end of the 
casket which contained all that was 
mortal of Guillaume San. She stood 
back in the gloom, rubbing her hands 
together as . if washing them. Her 
wrinkled face came into view and re
ceded again as the canoles flared up 
and died down. 

" He !  he !-he ! he ! he !-he ! he ! "  
The old crone cackled and washed 

her hands. 
He-r greedy old eyes were alight 

with evil fires. For she listened to 
the soft drip ! drip ! drip ! which wa.'l 
slowly widening the dark pool on the 
flagstone$ beneath the easket. 

The pr.ophetet;S had spoken. 



WE HAD been messing around 
i'n the hottest part of south
ern Persia, with snakes and 

Arab sheiks tmd sand fleas all pester
ing us to the full extent of their 
�a.riou� abilities. Greaves was ob
sessed with the idea that we had lo
cated what '�as once the backyard of 
.one of the ancient Assyrian kings, 
who used to race his two-wheeled 
chariots up and down the highways of 
those ·parts:· On, my side, I was �ot so 
sure about it. But I was certain that 
some fo'od, other than the hard bread 
and canned meat which we had been 
liVing on for the last six weeks, ·would 
taste good. 

Our map showed a native town 
ab911t sixteen miles to the east. We 
to�ed up a penny to see whether both 
of us should hike over, or whether I 
should chance it ·alone, and bring back 
.wnatever· could be found. in the way 
6£ . fresh meats and vegetables. The 
penny fell heads up. and I was off 
alone: Not exactly alone, though. be
cause old Mizrah, one of our native 
hearers, wa.�J persuaded to go with me. ·It .. took quite a bit of urging to get 
kim ·to come along, and I wondered 
what was in his mind. He acted like 
a man who has seen a ghost in a grave 
yard and does not ca.re to go back that 

· way unles� it is a matter of dire 
.need. From· what I could gather, it 
was neither the town nor the journey 
that made him afraid. I laid it to 
some native superstition and di� 
mi:�sed it from mind. · 

1G8 

Before he would start, · Mizrah . in
sisted on daubing a little smea.r ·of 
black mud on my forehead, and· he 
muttered a few guttural words in his 
native tongue as he did it.! · He was 
in dead earnest, · so I shrugged m� 
shoulders and let him have his wiU 
in the matter. In fact; I had come 
to look upon some of the strange na
tive customs as the natural outcrop
pings from the -mysterious country· in 
which they dwelt. I had long adopted 
their loose cotton robe and sandals, 
because I found these more comforta
ble than the close-fitting shoes and 
shirts and trousers of civilization. The 
sun, and the burning winds, had 
tanned my skin a deep copper brown, 
so that, even when stripped · naked, I 
was scarcely to be told from the men 
of the desert who made up .our small 
retinue of bearers and ·handy-men. 

It is hard to let the man who is un
fa1:niliar with that country understand 
what the path was · like.· Underfoot, 
the earth was a fire-box coated with a 
layer of baked dust from three . to 
twelve inches deep. Beneath that lay 
a bed of rotten sandstone; Here .and 
there the sandstone .cropped .out in 
ledges, solid 111asses of raw red, or 
slashed in t'Wis�d green stripes Hke 
pool� of blood with 0 green snakes 
writhing on the surf�ce. 

It was late· afternoon when we 
started. Even before the sun set; a 
great, sallow moon crept into· the eilst
ern sky. as if. to make_ su.re. that. �he 
features of the ,unholy country ab�pt 
us should not for a moment be hidden. 
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On and on we puttered through the 
dust. The trail seemed . fairly well 
:�parked, and, once on the way, I did 
not think it necessarr to look again 
at the map which I had prought. with 
me. For this carelessness I was later 
to pay, and pay dearly. 

Mizrah made no sound, except to 
grunt occasionally as we passed over 
some unusually forbidding stretch of 
ground. After several hours of 
tramping, I glanced at my watch, only 
to find that it had stopped. Oddly 
enough, the hands stood at five o 'clock, 
the exact hour at which we had left 

.. camp. \Vhen i pointed this out to 
Mizrah, he appeared shocked by the 
news and was for turning back at 
. once. 'fo him, it was an ill omen, and 
from the look in his eyes, he might 

· have been expecting the moon to stay 
its course in the heavens, or leap down 
and devour us. I smiled at his child
ishness, but there was an odd sense 

. of portending troul>le shadowing my 
mind . which I could. not altogether 
down. 

With no way to gage the passing of 
time, except by the height of·the moon, 
it was not now. so easy to estimate the 
distance we had traveled. ..U last it 
·seemed to me that we must be nearing 
the end of our journey, and I began 
to look about for signs of human habi
tation. Except for an occasional 
jackal flitting in and out of the shad
ews by the rocky ledges, nothing liv
ing was to be. seen. 

W c ·finaUy ·mounted to the highest 
point on one of the ledges, and by the 
light of the moon I unrolled my map 
and tried to l�te our position on it. · 

The next I knew, l-Iizrah had hold 
�f the sleeve of my cotton robe, and 
was jabbering and pointing. I looked, 
and ·saw a tiny light, scarcely bigger 
than the faintest . stars which hung 
against the sky-line. It went out of 
sight, then reappeared then vanished 
again. It looked a8 "If some one were 
carrying a lantern · along a . winding 
p�th among the ledges. I decided that 

the town lay in that direction, and wo 
struek out for it across the �pen 
desert: 

· 
If tb.e going had been nasty before, 

it was terrifying now. The sandstone 
formatiori.s humped themselves u.p in 
the m<>:<)rilight like ungainly beasts in 
all mai1ner of fantastic shapes, and .a 
slight breeze swirled the dust in shim
mery veils across them, till even my 
nerves began to get jumpy. Mizrah 
was soon in a state of quivering ter
ror, and shivering like a man chilled 
to the marrow of his bones. Drops of 
sweat broke out on his brow, and I 
had to smile at the strange way they 
shone in the rnoonJight, like Jittle glass 
beads . 

AT LAST we reached a well-trod
den way, and it. seemed we w�re 

nearing the town we sought. I began 
to feel relieved and to conjure up tho 
meal I was soon to eat . 

Then, without warning, cam(;- a 
sight which sickened ine and era8ed 
all thoughts of eating from, my mind. 
On a woo9en cross, set up ·about twen
ty paces from the wayside, was nailed 
the corpse of a naked man. He ·had 
been horribly mutilated. At either 
side of him sat two huddled figures 
which I at first thought to be dea·d 
also, until I saw their eyes shlning 
under their red turbans. 

We left · that
· 

part of the. tz:a)l �e
hind in a hurry. Evidently this was 
not a healthful country for certai� 
people, and I was not at all assured of 
our own standing in the 'comm��ity. 

It may have been ten minqtes later 
when the road made a sharp. turn, and 
right in front of us there ·loomed the 
shape of a huge stone idol, squatting 
cross-legged on a circular platf.orm, 
\vith a lighted lamp ·in · .his · out
stretched hand, and a red turban 
swathing all his head above his ·green 
jade· eyes. The · grounds about . him 

· were well tended, and I looked. r.ight 
and ' left to discover· the··· wherenbouts 
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of the -priMt"' whO' served him. But 
there was ·no· one to be seen. 

Telling Mizrah to wait., I ventured 
up on to · the platform. The lamp 
looked interesting. Stretching on tip
toe, I reached out my hand and 
iouclled it. With a splash and clat
ter it tumbled on to the floor, and just 
at this moment I heard a shout. I 
saw :Mizrah turn and run headlong 
down the road in the moonlight. 
Then I leaped from the platform and 
dashed after him. Right at our heels 
rushed a good dozen of the red-tur
baned figures, like the men we had 
seen sitting �t. the foot of the crucifix. 

In . .my collt>ge days I did quite a. 
bi� of running. That night, if a stop
watch had been held on me, I am sure 

. any mark I ever made before would 
have been bettered by a big margin. 
I overtook Mizrah in the first two hun
dt·cd yards. The poor fellow was 
swaying drunkenly, and even now I 
.can recall the sound of his breath as 
it hissed in his parched throat. The 
path branched, and, out of the tail of 
my eye, I · �aw him ta.ke the turn to 
the left and then flounder from sight. 
The prie."!t"' took no notice of him, and 
.this .made it certain that it was my 
foolhardiness in tipping over the 
lamp that. had drawn them in pursuit 
of us. No doubt · my act had been 
first-qegree sacrilege. The crucified 
figure again took shape in my mind, 
and, if poRsible. I ran even faster. 

How long this kept up js not cer
tain, but my heart was bursting, and 
they still held relentlessly to the trail . . 
The pa.th ran across a slight hillock. 
I struggled up it, and over the crest. 
One thought began to rule all my fae� 
ulties. { .must stop running. I must 
stop.. Stop"! The rise of ground hid 
me momentarily from my pursuers. 
Before me loomed a .long circular wall. 
1.'here .was a.. vague rt>eoilection of hav
·i.ng, rnn .like this before, a ehildhood 
rnen:a.or:y perhaps, or a subconscious 
visio,n £rom . .  the stone age. Almost 

without thinking, I huggoo el.ose. , to 
the base <>f the wall, and instoad . •£ 
following the path I circled around it. 
I had almost completed the .circuit, 
feet dr.agging, staggering at scareely 
more than . a walk. when a ditch 
stretched across my way, and I 
tripped on. the brink and shot head
long into it. What little breath I had 
left was jarred out of mt-. and I .lay 
as one dead for about ten minutes. 

The air in the ditch stunk So foully 
that I was almost nauseated by i.t. It 
was darker now, and the moon was 
evidently setting. Finally I scram
bled to my feet, and. with my head 
on a level with the ditch bank , ·looked 
about me. Far down the road. I could 
see the priests coming ba<'k from . the 
chase. They no longer aU held to the 
roadway, but some were spread .out 
fanwise in couples, and ·quartering. the 
ground like a pack of foxhounds. _ It 
was well for me at the mom�nt that 
the shadows covered me. 

What could I do? They would be 
certain to find me if I remained where 
I was, and I shuddered at the ·recol
lection of the figure on the cross, limp, 
mutilated, evidently tortured cruelly 
before he died. To one side of ·the 
ditch was a mound of ea.rth, appar
·ently heaped there when it had been 
dug. There were also several loose 
planks. It was a choice of scaling the 
waU and chancing what might lie in 
wait for me inside, . :or of being -cap
tured. 

As swiftly and quietly as I ·could, 
I slipped from the ditch and crawled 
to the summit of the mound. Two <tf 
the planks were faidy heavy timbers, 
and these I placed at a slant .against 
the wall, and after a deal of . effort 
clambered upon them. My fingel'8, 
luckily, then reached �o the top of th.e 
wall. 

With a -jumping kick I knocked the 
timbers over, an<i they thudded to the 
'SOft earth. Then I exerted · every 
ounce of strength which I could · mus
�r • .and despite the . fact. that \he rim 
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of the wall was slimy with the drop
J)ings of birds, in one final effort I 
scrambled over it and swung my body 
inside. As I let go with my hands, 
the last thing I saw was a faint, rosy 
glow in the east, where dawn was just 
spreading across the sky. 

It must have been twenty feet sheer 
that I fell before my feet struck on 
something soft and slippery. I in
haled a deep breath of the most putrid 
and nauseating air man ever smelled, 
skiQlded backward, and struck my 
head on the wall, and must have been 
knocked unconscious. 

My SENSES .  drifted back to me 
gradually. First, I was dimly 

conscious of the horrible odor that 
pervaded the place. Next, I noticed 
that the sun was tipping the upper 
edge of the wall with gold. Then I 
looked beside me at a huddled figure, 
its face and eyes partly pecked away. 
With an indescribable thrill of hor
ror, I crawled on hands and knees, 
away from the wall and into the cen
t(!r of the paved courtyard. My head 
slowly cleared, but the stenches turned 
my stomach, so that I '\\'as seized with 
spasms of vomiting. These were the 
more racking because I had , eaten 
nothing in many hours, and my stom
ach was bare of food. It was evident 
that I had stumbled into one of the 
horrible charnel pens, or Towers of 
Silence, in which the strange sect 
known as the sun-worshipers disposes 
of its dead. 

In one section of the circular wall 
stood a great wooden gate, closed, and 
apparently fastened from outside. 
Without it, I heard a murmur of 
voices. I had picked up enough of 
the various native dialects, during my 
two years in Persia, to understand 
part of what was said. The hunt for 
me, accursed defiler of their god, was 
to go on, and tortures were already 
being planned against the hour when 
I should be' caught. 

I had but two e.hGices. Either I 

could give myself up at once, or I 
might secrete myself somewhere about 
the enclosure and await my chance to 
escape. You may think it strange, 
but I was on the point of giving my
self up, when I again thought of the 
figure on the crucifix, and that dt
cided me on concealment. 

Although I searched the enclosure 
carefully, I could find n o  place to 
hide. The floor was just a great cir
cular stone . pavement, with a walk 
running around the edge of it., anti 
iron gratings on which the naked dead 
bodies were laid out. Finally I hit 
upon the plan of concealing my 
clothes in a crack between two paving 
stones, and lying naked upon the 
grids amon� the dead bodies : of 
course, I could sit up or walk about, 
so long llS no one came into the en
closure. I got my robe and sanda1� 
off, and took a position such that I 
could stretch myself on the grid in a 
hurry, if any one entered. 

About that time I noticed a speck 
or two, drifting in mile-wide spirall!l 
down the stretch of sky above me. 
Vultures ! Soon the sky was flecked 
with them. One alighted on the wall. 
Others came to rest beside him. 

Soon, with a hoarse chuckle, they 
hopped off of the wall and plumped 
down on the iron grating. Then their 
ghastly feast began. I can still see 

· their smeared beaks, rending and 
tearing, and their snaky, featherless 

. necks, which contorted as they bolted 
chunks of flesh as big as my fist. They 
stunk almost as bad as the cOTpses, 
and big gray lice scooted about on 
patches · of their scaly skin, where 
bunches of feathers bad fallen out. 

Weakened as I was by Jack of food 
and by the strenuous events of the 
night, it is small wonder that my 
mind began to wander amid this in
fernO' of abominable stenches, grue
some sights, and horrible noise�;. I 
took no note of time. Even in the 
hot sunshine, D.lY body felt cold ; and 
.the pangs of thirst moved me little. 
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The first break in my misery came 
when a clamor of wailing voices broke 
through my �eling consciousness. It 
seemed inside my own head. Louder 
it grew ; chains rattled ; rusty hinges 
creaked ; I saw that the gate was open
ing. There was just time to stretch 
myself on one of the · grates before a 
funeral proo�ssion filed slowly in. 

Through half-closed lids I watched 
them ; saw them pile six bodies, which 
had been borne in on straw mats, 
upon the grid next to me ; saw them 
stand with bowed heads while several . 
vultures, drawn by this new supply 
of food, started their feast by pecking 
out the eyes of the corpses. Then the 
procession, with the red-turbaned 
priests in front and a few sorrowing 
women lagging in the rear, made a 
circuit of the walk and "">und out 
through the . gate. 

Last to pass me was a young woman 
of about twenty-four, beautiful de
spite her tear-stained cheeks. I kept 
my eyes upon her-God ! What dam
nable carelessness. With a blow of 
my fist I knocked one of the buzzards 
from the grid, just as his beak was 
descending . toward- my eyes. The 
woman saw my move, and with a fear
ful little sob she threw her �eil topsy
turvy over her face and hurried on 
without looking back. To her, I must 
have been a dead man troubled by 
evil spirits. 

Truth to tell, at that moment I 
wished myself dead, and the horror 
ended. As the .day wore on, I felt 
that my senses were wandering and 
I was slowly going mad. I muttered 
at the vultures. I pounded on the 
stone \vall with my naked fists. I bit 
my nails till the blood dripped from 
the tips of my fingers. And the agony 
went on, endless as time. 

E vening found me stark mad, and 
raving. I was no more human than 
the vultures. A recollection haunts 
me of taking a short run along the 
stones and then jumping into the air 
and flopping my anns, just as the vu1-

tures fanned the air with their wings 
when they rose .  to :flight. But whea 
they had all flown away I was still 
going through my mad antics, still a 
prisoner. 

As the air cooled, and darkness set 
in, my senljJes partly came baek to me. 
Hardly more alive than · the half-de
voured corpses, I stretched myself on 
the stone pavement and fell into a 
restless doze, marked by delirious v� 
sions of all the fantastic shapes of hell. 
A clammy weight was creeping up 
and down my naked chest. A red hot 
forceps was tearing off one of my 
thumbs. Then I awakened, and, i f  
my throat had not been beyond all 
power of speech, I must have screamed 
in a frenzy of agony. Rats ! More 
horrible even than t_be vultures ! 
Plump, well-fed ones, they had come 
for their share of the ghoulish feast. 

I staggered to my feet. From then 
on, nothing is clear. I was a mad 
man among the dead who would not 
let me rest. The spirits of all the 
dead that had ever rotted there re
tum.ed to torment me. They wore 
red turbans, and had vulture beaks, 
and their touch was clammy. After 
the moon had climbed well into th& 
heavens, one of them �iled across the 
sky in an airplane and threw a grin
ning skull at me, which struck at my 
feet and then was nothing \mt a pa
per-white shadow in the moonlight. I 
lived through all the hell of all 
eternity. To escape the ghosts, I 
pounded on the wooden gate with my 
bare hands and tried to shout, but my 
voice sounded in my ears like the 
croaking of a frog. At last the priests 
outside heard ; voices debated, the 
chains rattled. 

C
AME a blinding flash, and an ex

plosion that ripped the base from 
a section of the wall. The upper part 
swayed once, twice, then thudded to 
the ground, and a fan of dust belched 
high into the air. A second flash, 
more distant, and another explosion. 

( Continmd on page 182) 



Do rou Believe a Memory Can be Inherited? 
Read This Startling Tale 

John Caroll, Legionary 
of Rome 
By B. WA L L I S  

Author of ttThe A.bysnwl Horror" TIERE was the sound of many 
oices and loud laughter 

around me as I awoke to the 
stage of consciousness which precedes 
full possession of on� 's faculties. For 
a moment the sounds impinged upon 
my ears without arousing any par
ticular emotion. Then with a snap I 
was awake and .staring at a scene 
which left no room for a�y sensation 
6ave speechless amazement. . 

· It could not have been more than 
half an hour back, I should imagine, 
that .I, John Caroll, American citizen, 
had fallen asleep on . the crest of 
Coomber Head, which lies some 1,500 
feet above the village of Coomsbury 
on the North Devon caast in England, 
where I had been spending the first 
few days of my vacation and first visit 
to the land of my ancestors. 

.Although· no later than the end of 
May the weather had been most in
fernally hot the last few days, and the 
top of this headland had appeared to 
me the most comfortable and airy spot 
fer an after-dinner snooze that could 
be found. Here I had lain down upon 
the pleasant springy heather that cov
ers the walls of the great circular 
earthen enclosure �OWJl locally as 
" Caesar's Camp. " 

' ' What the deuce ! '' I said aloud in 
the act of opening my eyes. And 
then instantaneously I became merely 
a registering machine incapable of 
allY eonnected or logical mental proc-

ess. Foo- what I registered was ut
terly beyond all human experience, 
and as incredible as an objective real
ity� And yet every · one of thO'Se as-
tounding figures by which I was sur
rounded was as obviously flesh and 
blood as I was myself 1 

The entire enclosure to the crest of 
the walls was covered with a rn.asS of 
humanity. Hun��s, thousands of 
them there must have been. Some 
were in motion, but the majority sat 
or reclined on the bare earth, for so, 
uncons�iously, I noted the ground 
upon which I lay appeared to be ;  not 
a blade of grass or a twig of heather 
could be seen, nothing but brown, 
bare, fresh-turned soil. In the center 
stood a number of large, flat-roofed 
tents, and several fires near by were 
burning vigorously and appeared to 
be the stage of immense · culinary op
erations. 

These things I noted almost as un
thinkingly as a sensitive plate record<J 
the detail of ·a scene exposed for but 
a second, and by the same process it 
was impressed upon me that all the 
.figures were arrayed in the most fan
tastic manner, outside of a pageant, 
it is possible to conceive. Yet there 
was a naturalness and ease in their 
wearing of these stra.nge trappings 
which instinctively impressed me with 
the conviction that these were the 
right · and customary .habiliments of 
the wearers ; and yet I knew that in 
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such fashion were clothed the legion
aries of Rome of twenty centuries 
gone by ! Detached a.�<>ertions welled 
up from my subconscious self and 
formed themsel ves into mental images 
of words such as ' '  Uomans ! ' ' ' ' Legion
aries !.! ' ' ' Impossible ! ' ·  ' ' .Insanity ! ' ' 
and so forth. 

How long this dislocation of men
tality prevailed I cannot say ; I only 
know that the condition wa."' suddenly 
broken into by the laugh of a man 
dose bcsidc mc. n laugh as solid, as 
jovial, as gro.c:;s, as any I had ever 
heard. Moreover, i t  was emphasized 
by a soundin� slap upon my shoulder. 
delivered with the weight of a brawny 
ann. I turned with a eom-ulsivc 
start. And then I realized that I ·was 
surro'Undcd by at least a dozen of 
these impossib.le beings. who were sil
ting or reclining within a few feet 
of me, as a lmot of friendly men might 
gather together, and the nearest had 
his tawny thick fingers resting on my 
shoulder ! 

' ' lin ! Carolus. ' '  he said in a loud, 
boisterous voice. which, thou�h rough. 
was good-natured and friendly. And 
there followed some sentences in a 
tongue which. though I did not grasp 
the meaning of the words, �·et I rec
ognized · nt once as being intimately 
relnt<>d to the Latin I had k"llowledgc 
of . . Mind you. I so nearly recognized 
the words that their meanin� s€'Cmcd 
hazily intelligible to me. or rather, I 
treemcc.l on the <.>dge of it, y�t impcr
fectly so. All I clearly realized was 
that he asserted I had been asleep and 
was chaffing me upon it. 

. APt he spoke I was starin� in un
boun ded· nstonishment. He wa� 
clothed in the same simple barba1·ie 
fashion as the rest of that astoundin� 
throng. A leather . . sleeveless tunic 
and short kilt. pru·tl�· cov<'red with 
plates of d�mgling metal of a reddish 
ltue ( probably bt•onze ) .  lower limh!'J 
fared by ridg<'d strips of a similar 
metal. and at.tnched by tbon� of 
leather, �t.nd crested metal headgear 

completed their simple wardrobe, 
though many lacked both helmet and 
leggings, which lay everywhere in 
neat little piles. Some wore rough 
hide sandals and others lacked any 
foot cov ering. \Veapons--short·, thick 
bladed swot:ds. spea rs, and bows.:_ 
were 'stacked in symmetrical lines on 
the slopes of the enclosure. l\1�· mind 
registered these things with almost 
photographic accuracy, while totally 
devoid of the least comp i·ehension of 
my connection with it. And when:my 
amazed gaze happened to alight upon 
my own recumbent limbs, a sudden 
faintn<>ss came u·pon m<' ; for each 
membet· of my body was ar1·a�·cu in 
the same iuexpli<'ablc fashion. whHe 
my person. fami liar to me as a broad·. 
well-built indi vidual, a little cxceed'
ing the average stature, had und('r
gone a metamorphosis as startling as 
my costume: 'Vhat I stared at . now 
were the limbs and sinews of a giant, 
a Hercules amon� men ! This huge 
individual was nearly seven feet in 
height and his arms were thicker than 
a strong man's legs ! And his skin 
was as tawny as the fingers whi<'h still 
held their rough friendly grip on my 
shoulder. 

In sudden terror I closed m�r eyes ; 
I would shut out this impossi.bl<' ni�ht
mare. MoreoYer. I now realized that 
an extraordinar�- sensation had been 
with me since I first awakE:'d, a sensa
tion of great languor, which increased 
distressingly each moment :tnd ·now 
had become an actual ph�·sical tor
ture. Something seemed to be leaving 
me, even dragged from me. There 
was an inward turmoil. a spiritual 
strife between m�·self :md a · relentless 
force that was invading eYer�' cell in 
me. Flashes of strange memory, 
words, images alien to me stabbed my 
})rain in abrupt waves of though t. in
creasing rapidly in vividness. and sta
bility. 

For a moment the strife grew so in
tC'nse that T felt my senses reeling into 
n n<'onsc·iousn<'ss and I was falling, 
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falling, iu to a bottomless black abyss. 
'r.hen suddenly I was· free.  from the 

.sickening ·pain, and as in relief I drew 
into my lungs a great draft of 
sweet heather-spiced air my eyelids 
opened slowly. And · it  seemed to me 
that in body I was .feeling quite at 
my ·ease, . and in mind aware and sat
isfied with many interests unknown to 
John Caroll. ·Though this· thought 
only came as the flicker of a half for
gotten dream, it did not arouse in me 
the sligh-test confusion. There I was 
as before ( though of that past I had 
no thought) , lying on the brown, 
fresh-turned soil, and the finge�·s still 
gripped my shoulder and their owner 
was still .speaking to me in his deep, 
good-natured ·voice. Only now I un
derstood perfectly and without effort 
every word. he uttered. I felt very 
solid, very material, and very much 
alive. And though something in me 
hazily wondered at these things, yet a 
stronger identity accepted every word 
aQ.d .detail as natural and fully in ac
c.Ord with· the place, time, and pre·vi
o.us happenings, and this identity. was 
much the. stronger and mor� . persist
ent, so. that the man who had fallen 
asJeep but half an hour back could by 
no means arrive at full consciousness 
�r. assert .his identity, though there 
was a .nebulous mental awareness of 
the · desperate strivings of this sub
dued personalHy, but each moment 
t�ey grew weaker as I, a �o1dier of 
Jmperial Rome, sat lazily list�ning to 
my good co�rnde, the Ju�ty trencher
man Clodius. 

4 4  Caro1us, a mighty sleeper you, by 
the gods, and the spor� no more than 
started. W.ake up, man ! 'Vere. you not 
80' i11-temp.ered I w.ould spare a clout 
for your eurly bead. ' �  
. .  As be spoke a flash of memory 
stabbed through the brain of this dom
inant Carolus; and overpowering him 
for· a. moment, to me was born the 
thought : ' ' Illusion ! All illusion·! 
My . hair is ns straight a.� . a board f" 
and " 'Vhat is this 1 Sounds. Jike· Latin, 

but it's not the Latin I was taught. 
Illusion !. · Nothing but illusion ! ' '  

. The words seemed flashed ·and im
printed on my brain, without thought 
in their . conception or ensuing recog
nition of their import. It was a -sec
ond's flash· and then the picture bad 
·vanished and I, the tawny giant, was 
speaking. 

' ' Clout away, olc:l C1odius, my curly 
head is as hard as yours. ' '  

4 4 Nay, lad, nay. 'Vould sooner smite 
a ramping li'on on the snout. With 
one · like to you the stroke · must be a 
death one or none, and as. yet I have 
no j1J feeling sufficient to nerve the 
bJow. · Bnt truly, lad, prop your lids 
open for a space ; our captain has a 
cunning skill in these 'thing!:! and is 
like to give us some fine sport with 
that strapping wench you brought in 
over your shoulder this morning. Sec 
how she stands facing old ·Fabius. I 
doubt me be would fare ill, were the 
barbarian loosed. ' '  

As he spoke be pointed to,vn:rds the 
center of the enc1osure, and I st�red 
with interest there, for now quite llnt
urally I recollected finding .this fair 
savage in a dump of scrub .whiJe. I 
was foraging fuel for the car11p. How 
she bad bit and scratched, .as lnugh
ingly I pinned her to the ground with 
one arm and then. heaving htr over. 
my shoulder, had brought her to old 
Fabius, our senior centurion, for· him 
to examine and squeeze o\tt some little 
news of the enemy. 

" Ha !  Well done, Carolus ! "· ( I  
was known· to high and ·low in ·on'J: l� 
gion.) " You -will command, a · cohort 
one day · yet," he· exclaimed · as · I low
ered her . to the ground, though kcep
ing· a grip on her hands, for I ha<l no 
mind to have my eyes plucked out; · a..'l 
had happened to more than one oi·bur 
men. And·I remembered that, though 
pleased by his words, I had 11omcbow . 
a distaste to see two of our. hardly 
human GauJ ish sJave.� roughly. Jtandlf} 
her Jimbs as they bound her with . 
thongs. 
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Well I knew what lay in store for 
this poor savage. I had seen others 
as defiant and hardy to withstand tor
ment as she promised to be, yet in a 
little they had been willing to unload 
their very souls to escape the atten
t�ons of hi<1 Gauls. True, this was not 
the first fair islander I had viewed so 
<'lose. Barely twelv"C months back we 
had landed for the first time on these 
shores, but, we being few in numbers 
and the barbarians numerous, we had 
penetrated hardly two days' march 
inland and then returned to our long 
sh..i ps and sailed for the mainland. 
During this short stay I had seen 
many of their young women and girls, 
:fighting alongside as bravely as their 
rnrn. Several we had captured, and 
after disclosing all that they knew 
(under compulRion) ,  then had they 

been mercifully slain. Without ex
ception they ·had been personable 
women, clean-limbed and active as 
young deer, fa,ir-haired and blue-eyed, 
but very stubborn and hard to per
suade. 

This maid� our first catch for many 
days (we were here to build a perma
nent post for the use of the legions 
now on their wa�·) had a chiseling of 
feature and a something in her clear 
fine eyes that marked her as one apart 
from the ordinary, likely enough a 
king 's daughter as such go in these 
parts ; and as I gazed it  came to me 
that if I could recall the deed it. would 
be odds that the maid escaped. And 
at this point. for the last time John 
Caroll telegraphed · to the usurped 
brain the words. " It 's all illusion ! 
Abominable madness ! It 's got to be 
stopped ! . . Yet not for a moment did 
the �aze of Carolus cease to dwell on 
the fair fl.esh he bad lightly doomed 
to ·suffer the merciless cunning of old 
Fabius. And the words· of John Caron 
were no sooner imprinted on the heed
less brain that once was his. than tliey 
were swept into oblivion by the fast 
fl't'O\ving intensity of regret and un
r��t that had <>ome upon the spirit of 

the giant Carolus, an alien of ·aliens, 
nevertheless myself. 

There she stood about a hundred 
paces away, while Fabius, Licinius. 
the captain of my cohort, and several 
others of rank sa.t a few feet a way on 
rude benches our artizans had built. 
Holding the maid. one on each side, 
stood a couple of our Gaul staves. 
From the hand of one drooped a 
length of thin, knotted cor.d, and the 
other fellow was watching attentively 
a long, slender rod of iron lying ; in 
the center of a small, red-hot fire of 
fagots that burned beside him. 

T
HE scene was not novel to a. �ngle 

man among us. For nearly two 
years in a score of wild lands we had 
sojourned, and in that ·time fought 
many times that number of batilcs 
and an almost daily quota of Il:linor 
skirmishes. Many had been the cap
.tives we had seen standing j� ·. p.s 
this maid now, a few to earn their ab
rupt dismissal from their misery l>y 
an early willingness to unburd�n 
themselves of a response to certain 
questions, the majority to travel a 
longer and even harder road to the 
same sharp end, and a few to , the last 
as silent . as if deaf and dumb. A 
stern, hard age was ours, yet w� qid 
but as others dealt to us. We were 
even the more gentle, for once the ob
ject was attained a happy disp!lt�h 
was granted without delay to the c�p
tive, while our foes tormented a .m�n 
for mere love of the game and assi;d
uously kept the spark of life alight 
so long as it might be endured by one 
of our brave lads. Therefore ·. was 
there no surplus of. pity spilled .among 
us at the fate of captive, man· or �oin
an ; �·et this one had taken my fancy 
and I was beginning to look with dis
gust and anger. at my comrad�. wh� 
could find amusement in the scene. 

" I  have .a small opinion of · yoor 
sport, ' '  I said somewhat sourly ttnd 
sneeringly; " It is . a  simple matt� to 
rae:k a ·rna id to death." · 
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" So ! "  
He stared at me in surprize. 
' ' Carolus has a soft, gentle heart in 

his brute 's body, " he replied jeer
ingly, ' ' though the first I have noted 
of it. Yet truly she is pleasing to the 
e.ye, a fine-looking wench, and might 
bghten some days of a hard life. ' '  

Several other remarks h e  delivered 
himself of, but they wer;e in the main 
unprintable (as· I think now ) .  These 
evoked a rough denial from i'he, 
though in a somewhat lazy, indifferent 
manner, as . was my way in these 
wordy combats with my comrades. 
The brawny ruffian laughed and 
called to those immediately around. 

' ' Lads, cast an eye on our little 
Carolus. Already he repents of not 
keeping the wench hid to himself. 
Does he not make a sweet, simpering 
lover f Mayhap he would even yet 
snatch his catch from old Fabius and 
depart to savage lairs to raise a brood 
of cubs ! ' '  

' ' I  have a mind to crack your 
skull, ' '  I said darkry. 

' ' And have your nose slit for it, ' '  he 
said jeering. ' ' You may call to mind 
that such ,,.-as my promise for the next 
who spoilt a good soldier. ''  

In this he was speaking truth ; 
Fabius had a short, sharp way with 
any who depreciated his treasure, the 
bodies of his soldiers. Yet the men 
around me laughed but moderately. 
Brawny and liard though they were, 
and the victors of a hundred desper
ate battles, yet I, Carolus, was a giant, 
and tales of my huge strength were 
told in many a distant legion. 

Every eye was upon that little 
group in the center, and between us 
and them there ,lay a vacant space in 
which no man set foot unbidden if he 
valued his life ; fOT such was the cus
tom and discipline of a legion on for
eign soil. An interpreter (we had sev
eral, renegades from the tribes) was 
plying the girl with short, sharp ques
tions . in their uncouth tongue. She 
answered now and again merely a sin-

gle 'vord in reply ; and there coulc.l be 
no least doubt of what that word was, 
for the calm strength of her set hard 
face and �he quiet force of the utter
ance spelled ' ' No I ' '  as plainly as if 
she had spoken in our noble Roman. 
It was clear that here lay a high spirit 
of great endurance and stubbornness. 

As I watched, my uneasiness of soul 
increased vastly each second, and 
more and more I disliked the image 
of what I knew would shortly befall 
that fair :flesh. Fire and twisted 
cords are grievous things. It seemed 
abominable, evil, that such a sightly 
fQl'm should be warped and shriveled 
in this ignoble manner. Yet though I 
felt great concern I was also angry 
that the matter should so appear to 
me. Many bad I witnessed, young 
and fair too, who had suffered and 
cried in anguish in the hands of the 
tormentors ; but, knowing that within 
their lips were likely the lives of 
brave soldiers, and bearing in. mind 
those murdered honest lads of ours, 
I had never troubled overmuch at the 
stern necessities of war. But this was 
different ; why, I could not tell ; it 
was as if some invisible bond stretched 
between the maid and myself. 

Ah ! they had ceased to question 
her. Now was her time come. Si
lently and fervently I prayed the gods 
that the anguish might conquer her 
will and with a few short sentences 
she would earn her dismissal. For 
that was our way ; we dared not let 
them go to report our weakness, so a 
merciful thrust was tbe solution. On 
second thought, this did not please me 
either ; I had small wish to witness the 
maid a lifeless clod thrown into a shal
low trench with a few shovelfuls of 
soil as an eternal covering. 

A thin, scrawny brute, a Gaul from 
the great marshes of the mainland, 
snatched a short iron rod from the 
glowing embers With his rude pincers 
while his companion roughly whipped 
the hide rope from heP shoulders. In
stantly the red iron WM clapped to 
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her baek and a spurt of h.rown smoke 
sn�t upward while distinetly I could 
hear tbe Sizzle- of scorching flesh. The 
naked,. beautiful bosom heaved con
Yulsively and a shiver sped through 
the limbs. Yet not a sound escaped 
those tigltt-�t lips, and the features 

. were set. with. a marble hity. 
i At ooee the iron was shifted a little 

sp.ace higher, for the cunning of the 
' tormentor� had taught them that 

nenes racked too long suffer death 
before the body. Again the spurt of 
smoke and the coo vulsive start. Her 
breatll came and went in panting 
drafts, and though I was too distant 
to hear it, I c.ould see that from her 
moving lip.CJ escaped a moon. And at 
the sight a deep, oold rage took hold of 
me, a black hatred of myself, my 
comrades, and of the god!r on high wno 

: could placidly survey-such an abomi
. nation. · The .world between us twain 
. lay blurred in a miRt and my raging 
! gaze alone saw the girl standing, 

naked to the waist., in t.he grip of the 
two gloating ghouls. and the wisp of 
smoke now slowly Rtretehing upwards 
:from her tortured fle.<�h. 

As· I stared in th.under-charged si
lence, a thought from the void 

leapt upon me and sank it� shaft deep 
into my. spirit ; and hardly was it a 
tboug.ht� but more of a primal desir-e, 
as unbidden and uncontrollable as 
thirst, or fear, or 1ov� ; and translated 
into spee�h it wa.' the fierce. reckles� 
determination that come what might 
I would pluck her from the. clutches 
of that carrion and · with one shrewd 
stroke relea� her brave, endurin� 
sph·it. The n  those around, stave or 
centurion, should swiftly paS& into 
eternal darknes.�. sped by the strong
est ann in n.U the Roman legions. 
Blindly, mndly, I lnsted to slay and 
slny-with every stroke te> hurl a 
d07.en soul� in.to the halls or the goW;. 
to pile a· moand of blood-stained 
eorpse.o:; about me. until mine own lay 
still and ri \Ten beside them. Duty, 

discipline, the pride of race, an had 
crashed witll that little- anguished: 
moan� and I was a mere liitraw in the 
mighty torrent of fierce desire aDd wt
leashed wrath. Yet, though spil�ing. 
over with the mad. lust of vengeance 
and slaying, I had the minute cunniDg 
and alert instinCt which a wild beast 
betrays to accomplish its end. There
fore, I arose quietly and at no great 
pace made my way towards the inner
most ring of watching, laughing men. 
Had I followed my immediate raging 
impulse to rush upon them with naked 
sword and cleave a red-stained path 
to the lodestone of my desire I had 
wit enough left to realize that a hun
dred blades would flash to meet me 
and even Hercules himself would have 
fallen before that encircling ring of 
flickering death. 

I must move slowly to my goal. Yet 
something in my fa('e and posture 
must have betrayed the demon who 
dwelt within me, for the voiees of m.Y 
C()mpa.nions broke out in surprize and 
rough jesting before I had stood 
squarely on my feet. 

' '  What has vexed our puny dream
er 1 ' '  asked <>ne. 

' ' Our unseemly rejoicing has spoilt 
his slumber. The gods be kind to us," 
said another with mock g:ravity. 

' ' Do  you see his fa:ce! He would 
slay his own Rh�dow, ' �  drawled one 
further &llt. 

' ' Sit down, little- sweet one, we have 
need of your happy con verse, ' �  as..crert
ed his neighbor. 

I heard them but as voices muftted 
by the roar of a mountain stream
the stream of the rage which filled my, 
soul. 

· · 
As quickly as I dared, as slowly as 

my insensate craving to slay would 
allow me, I edged my path through 
the press and to that inner ring. 
Everywhere I heard words of jest and 
welcome, ns the greetings given to a 
markeit man, and one se>mewhat of a 
favorite. Strangely, as I went, Iittl� 
ima�<'s, memory pictures &f bygone 
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days, flickered befOFe me : but fiaslles, 
uBrelated fragments {){ things that 
had � .. such as a f&rmer landing 
em th-ese 'shores! the streets of Re�, 
the Appian Way, a migMy throng, 
miles upon mil� of wildly cbeeri� 
peoplie sbo·wering ftowers npon us, a 
triwel--Bta1ned legion marching slowly 
between t.he endless erowds, the fail'
haired captives in the rear, led in 
leashes like dogs, our second landing 
on this coast and the fierce struggle to 
beaeh our boats. In no wise, howeveF, 
were t)tese pietures a eonntcted story 
of my life : ·they simply came and van
ished ; cORSciously my mind bad no 
concern with them. All I knew was 
tbat I, Carolus, had a work in hand 
which the might of the whole world 
could not .stay. 

Soon I was right in the forefront 
of the inner circle, which held its 
rigid line as if a fence forbade further 
advance ; and that fence was the stern 
discipline of the camp, the decree that 
whosoever eneroached unbidden a foot 
within the vacant area need say fare
well to life. Though I knew that, as 
simply as the fact that night fo-llowed 
day, yet I eared as little for the man
date as for th-e inevitable conse
quences of breaking it. Now but 
twenty paces distant stood the maid, 
her head bravely, resolutely, held on 
high, her lips clenched tight, and her 
gaze fixed in stony defiance upon some 
far. distant point. Old Fabius sat a 
pace away upon a low, skin-covered 
bench, watching her calmly, impas
sively. as one might idly consider the 
writhing8 of an impaled insect. To 
him she was but a message in cipher 
which he was essaying to translate. 
:Beside him stood or reclined some half 
a dozen of out• officers watching with 
similar indiffel'enee the wOTk of the 
Gauls. Two I overheard wager fifty 
sest�re-es whether she would speak 
IM)W or un-der the eord. The men 
around me were mostlv in low tones 
'dilating on ll.er person- in the plain
spoken mode 1M our ran\. 

Rage� red and consuming, c()Ursed 
my eveTy fiber. That I had so 
amused myself on other similar occa
sious did not trouble me. I was di
TOFCed from reasQil or thought. One. 
emotion alone posseseed me and that 
was a devouring, burning flame of 
wrath. ' ' Strike and slay ! Each blow 
a red slash of death ! Slay ! Slay ! ' •  
sang and thundered madly over and 
over again through my brain. This girl 
was mine. I did not understand, · or 
try to, the why of this. I only knew 
that she was mine, and . these dogs 
were marring, craeking this fair flesh. 
making a mock and a thing of scorn of 
mine own. By the gods r I would spill 
life like water, and by the road of red, 
screaming death she and I would en
ter the gardens of the gods ; stark 
naked souls should be the steps of the 
ladder we would scale. 

' ' Twenty paces, Carolus ! ' '  warned 
a: voioo behind me, and a grip was 
laid on my ann. ' ' Are you tired of 
life f "  

I spun around to face- the- speaker. 
atld then I mistily realized that I was 
a good pace in front of the foremost. 
rank. 

" Yes, greatly am I wearied _ of it," 
I said slowly. ' ' And you Y There
it is sped p •  

A s  I uttered the words I snatched 
my sword from my belt and ran the 
blade from neck to waist, and a red 
cavern opened, from which his spirit 
fted. And then I leapt. In two great 
bounds I cleared that vacant area and 
was beside the maid. My work was 
the movement of a lightning stroke. 
One slash, and the two Gauls were 
twitching corpses on the ground. They 
had no time to run : I <fuubt if they 
saw me until my blade in the same 
s�ep had caught one in the throat 
and the other across the ribs and 
slash� him nigh in twain. Wheelin� 
round, I . faced the maid. Coolly, 
squarely, steadfastly her eyes met 
mine : it was. blrt the ffick of a second 
our eyt>R met, yet in that tiltly instant 
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I read that she knew of my purpo�e, 
and awaited, serene, unfearing, the re
lease I brought with me. As I turned, 
I had my arm drawn back, crooked 
at the elbow for the thrust. There 
was no more than the beat of a hawk's 
wing between her and the great dark
ness when in the instant my purpose 
jNaJJ shattered, and I knew · that not 
mine was the arm to speed that noble 
spirit on its airy fiight. I did not 
think ; there was no time ; with one 
Hingle sweep I gathered her into my 
left arm and flung her across my 
shoulder so that she lay in the curve 
of my raised arm. As I caught her 
up I wheeled in a. circle with ann as 
rigid as the blade the fingers gripped, 
and the swish of several sinews and 
the eracklc of cloven bones smote my 
car as the closing circle of shouting 
men changed their wrathful cries to 
sobbing gasps and spilled their lives 
on the bare brown earth. I had no 
scrap of heed where my blade bit : be 
it slave man, or centurion, it was one 
to me. Simply was I a raging engine 
of destruction to every living thing 
that came within my reach ; I would 
have sfain the gods themselves had 
they been there. 

Again and again I wheeled and 
slashed, and it seems to me that ever 
just behind there raced a red mist 
which ran as a shadow chasing the 
flash of my raking blade. Faces came 
and vanished ; only one have I a. clear 
memory of, and that is Fabius, his 
eyes glaring rage and incredulous 
amazement as he fell forward in a 
welter of spurting blood from a gap
ing gash that had come close to sever
ing his trunk in two. 

I see the image of these things, and 
I hear again t.he thunder from a thou
sand throats, and I know that I was 
raging and pressing swiftly toward a 
certain set point, the great open gate
way which every night was barred 
with many hundred earth-filled sacks, 
lbut during day had naught but a few 
��entries to guard it. Swiftly was I 

pressing toward it, for 1 think as yet 
not half the camp had awakened irom 
their blank astonishment at my sud
den madness. Every motion had been 
so sudden that I was half way to the 
gate before more than a score had es
sayed to block my path, and discov
ered their error. And then 1 saw the 
hundreds on either side rushing to in
tercept my way, 

That way was hopeless ; mere 
weight of numbers must stay my steps 
and I should be overwhelmed, even as 
the huge �rochs was overcome by a. 
pack of wolves. What I hoped to ga.in 
by this unthinking urge o.f flight I 
knew not. I had neither plan nor hope 
for the future ; my actions were the 
result of mere instinct, the blind rush 
and madness of a fleeing animal. A b
ruptly I swerved at right nngles and 
made for the encircling barrier of 
earthwork. By some chance the way 
here was open and it seemed that I 
might top the crest before the racing 
streams to · the gateway could retrace 
their steps and cut me off. Only had 
I the horde behind to reckon with., 
and, save a few, there lay many paces 
between us. A dozen, more or less, I 
cared naught for-one swinging slash 
when within reach and the foremost 
would be writhing on the bare ground 
a gory mess of passing life. Since 
manhood it was said that by much 
was I the strongest man in all our 
glorious legions. Certainly never had 
I met one in sport or earnest who 
caused. me to doubt the truth of the 
tale. Now was I a god ! Men melted. 
away from me as if riven by the mad 
rage that flamed within me. The 
picked men of the finest army the 
world has ever seen were but puppets 
and playthings for my wrath. 

Then I had reached the great 
earthen wall and there was none to 
stay my steps in front; and I lmew 
that my long limbs had more than 
held their owrt with the pre.�-, behind, 
in spite of the burden I carried, which 
then I heeded no more than a single 
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straw. ·. Likely enough L bad· encoun
tered ·a. :number of isolated stragglers, 
for I. had· a blurred impression ·of sud
den · fierce , lunges .of my sword arm 
·and a scream or SO, as. if WfUng from 
·anguished sundering of flesh and 
spirit ; likely such happened. · In a 
·moment I was cresting the ridge ; sev
eral figures ( sentries, I think ) leapt 
to meet me. There was the· clang and 
clash of stricken metal, and I had 
crashed through them. With a single 
bound I .  leapt from top to bottom of 
the steep outer slope, and my feet trod 
the bare, lonely hillside. Though the 
pursuit would by no means be rc· 
linquished, yet .my soldier's training 
·told-· me that no considerable body of 
men would ·be permitted to run thus 
in disorder over this hostile country 
in my wake. So there was granted to 
me a breathing space in the momen
tary confusion of selecting the hunts· 
men ; at least I could search a spot to 
guard IflY back, and mayhap by the 
favor. of the gods hold them off until 
darkness fell, some cleft or corner 
where· arrow coul�·not wing its barb 
and but few at a time could oppose 
me. Out here in the open t.he stream 
of· thought flowed afresh and the de
sire· · to Jhrc flickered np once again, 
e.nd though reckless and . caring but 
·little which way the dice came to. rest, 
yet. the· thought of life was not un
pleasing. 
· �DarknesR w'a.<:J not so long distant, 
the sun had been rapidly nearing its 
·coueh 'before · I  had left my coynrades 
on the slope t<1 deliver my message of 
incredible· mutinv and red destruc
tion. Now the light was greatly soft
'en.ed and the sun was: sliding to the 
purple ridge of. mountains far acros!'J 
the water ; but the half light is a 
lengthy affair in these northern 

'islands, and possibly ·it lacked an hour 
yet· to complete darkness . .  Much. might 
happen; would happen, in tJJ.at short 
·hour, . I ·had no high or. vain hopes of 
:evafting· the .mighty, relentless. atm of 
Rmle. 

:These thoughts came to me as I 
raced forward, making for the broken, 
rugged country of the coast about two 
miles away. Inland was a vast stretch 
of open moorland devoid of cover. 
Now I had time to wonder how i t. 
fared with my burden ; neither sound 
nor movement betrayed that life 
rested within the tight grip of my en
circl ing arm. Though dreading, yet 
fervently I trusted that such was the 
case, for the thought of fulfilling �y 
original purpose lay as a black horror 
upon me, yet I knew I had but · de
layed t�e dreaded moment. Strange ! 
I, whose blade yet dripped with the 
6lood of a score and more of good com
rades, could not neTVe my mjnd to con
template one single stroke of mercy. 

possiBLY I had coyered the best 
part of a mile when the first faint 

sounds of pursuit came, to my ea�, 
and glancing quickly over my shoul
der I could see a dark stream of run
ning figures pouring after me. [ 
f(Uickened my pace; when the end 
came I would not be shot down in the 

. open like a dog. By the gods, no ! My 
back should be against a wall, the wav 
narrow and crooked. Face to face. "r 
cared not how many came to the mer
ry meeting before I sank to my last 
deep slumber ; and in the heat of the 
blood-letting it might be that I could 
discover the spirit for that stroke 
which · I  dreaded more than anythin:! 
I had ever known. 

There must be such a spot within 
my reach, could I but find it, down 
where the hillside swept to break 

· away suddenly in one deep witd lea�� 
of naked frowning rock to the foam. 
ing urge hundreds of feet below. In 
that _space of towering crag and deep 
ravine it should not be so hard to 
aligl)t upon my goal: 

On I sped ; now the ground wa.c:; fa--.t 
breaking away i.n rugged ridges and 
ehasms to the. final sheer descent. . r 
knew I was holding my own in spite oF 
my: hul'den ; had I not for wagt'r of a 
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centurion once heaved to my shoulder 
the carcass of a bullock and with 
never a . stumble circled the camp T 
'fherefore, it was no strange matter 
that, though she was a well-built maid, 
�Y burden was but a jest, yet the 
dearest, deadliest jest I had ever 
borne, aJtd I regretted not one second 
of the years which would have been 
mine but now were snatched from me. 
I had to do as had befallen, and that 
was an·I knew; 

Right by the edge of the sheer cliff 
I found what I craved. A long, nar
row ledge, barely two paces in width, 
ran gradually downward and inward 
so that the rock above leaned over, and 
the far end of the ledge was roofed 
half way across. A great beak of bluff 
at that part gave a sharp turn to the 
few final feet of the shelf, which there 
terminated in a wall of sheer rock ris
ing to the overhanging crest some 
twelve feet above. Once the entrance 
to the shelf was beset, there was no re
turning or escape for one so trapped. 
Yet a man such as I, standing at the 
bend, might hold that way against a 
thousand, for I could not be harmed 
save from the front, and there no 
more than two or three could assail 
me at a time. It was a trap, but the 
trappers could in no wise snatch 
therefrom their prey. The end was 
of course but a matter of time, but 
meanwhile there would be much blood 
spilled. 

My decision was . made on the in
stant, though it sealed my fate ; but 
sooner or later they would have cut 
me off in the open and shot me down 
from a distance with never a blow of 
mine to .repay them. 

I strode to the end, and gently low
ered my fair burden to the bare rock. 
There remained a little space yet be
fore the first of my pursuers might 
arrive. I could not hope that my flight 
down . here had been unobserved. I 
knelt beside her and sa�ly, gravely, 
gazed into her eyes, which w.ere open, 
and �alm, and brave. JJacking a word, 

I gazed deep and long into the soul 
that lay behind the lo:vely eyes,. gazed 
until her Jids drooped and .a. gh,ost· of 
color .crept into her chee)\8.. . 

Some message, unspoken, untrans
latable, passed between us. In · a sec
ond my arms . were round her and her 
head was lying on my shoulder and 
my Roman tongue was pouring words 
of love into ears of \Vhich I knew not 
even the owner 's name ! But a· flame 
of recognition had leapt from the soul 
of us twain, and meeting, words mat
tered not. Time, and the bonds of 
race and speech, bad ceased to vex the 
soul. Had we dwelt side by side from 
birth to white-haired decay. we could 
not have been welded more closely to
gether or known greater love. And 
death was pressing close and sure 
upon us ; life bad need to spr�d its 
pinions to the summit of the soul 's 
ecstasy and tread the shining heights. 
Good need, for as I clasped her-and 
rained kisses upon her sweet, .willing 
lips something damp and warm· cNpt 
down my ann and meandered ;across 
my shoulder. For a moment I stared, 
not understanding. Then I knew ! 

Quickly, gently, I released myself 
from the weak grasp of those clinging 
arms, and · softly raising her h·cad and 
shoulders caught sight of · the cruei, 
gaping gash that some accursed blade 
had torn in that dear flesh. One look 
was enough. Of wounds a-nd their 
meaning i had n wide and ·very frur� 
knowledge. She was even now dying·l 
As she lay in my arms· the .spirit 
wings had already . �pread for the 
flight across the black gulf. 'l'h� mar
vel o� that great enduring spirit.! 
Through th� wild struggle .and· mad 
race never a mQve or a ga!;p had told 
me o! her mortal hnrt. Yet it was 
better so, th9ugh madly I prc�d my 
lip� to hers in despair and met the 
fast-failing response of the f!eeting 
soul. One · last flicker of love-and 
then. I was alone. 

· 
" Thanks, oh gods ! Thy Jast . great 

gift. Hail, oh gods ! Now to reap the 
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harvest for thy granary; ' '  I · called 
aloud·, -rising to my feet. 

My blood, my brain, were as ice; no 
pain, grief, or care had home in -me ; 
my spirit had fini.shed with · such. 
Nothing remained to me but to die, 
and very calmly, very grimly, I re
solved to set about the business ; my 
ending. should be remembered so long 
as.one lived who witnessed it . .  

I had not long to wait. · The ·sound 
of many hastening feet could be plain
ly heard. I drew close to the abrupt 
bend in the ledge. Nearer and nearer 
carne the sound. Now they had come 
to· the ·ledge itself, and· I ·could hear 
th'e voice o-f ·Licinius, captain of my 
cohort. 

" Take·him ·with a rush, lads ; he has 
no room·:for rough play down there. ' ·  

' .' Not overmuch, Licinius, ' '  I called 
back quietly. " yet it will suffice for 
soin� merry Sport. Tarcy not, my com
rades, I am waiting. ' '  

And i n  neither heart nor voice was 
t,4ere .a g·raiit of bitterness. 

' •  .You fo::ot, Carolus, a pretty chase 
yo:u .hflve Jed us, and we are hungry 
men, " ca�e back a roaring grumble. 
. · . It was Quintus, a roystering old 
blade who loved his rations most 
mightly. 

.' ' Could. you not have waited by the. 
gate and held converse there t ' '  he 
gr.unted, n.c; . with two others of my co
hort he swung around the bend and 
leapt·straight fo.r me. 

··A::t I have "aid, hardly could three 
breMt tM.t narrow way, and hardly 
had the WOl'dR '}eft his lips when three 
had vtmished from the ledge and went 
hu'l'tling to the moaning water full�· 
five hundred feet oolow. One lacked 
his head· and the other two doubtless 
di('d before the water closed above 
them. · As 'they fell my arm whipped· 
bMk the road it had traveled', and two 
more old comrades fled through space. 

·Then there came a pau.c:;e ana sun-
dry �rowling murmurs. · 

" It is a fool 's game, ' '  deelared one. 

" Our little pet· could · make corpses 
of the whole· le·gion if we encounter 
him thus," called another. · 

' ' That water bas an evil, sour look 
about it, " grumbled one very close- to 
the bend. 

In my mind I could see tl;tem cran .. 
ing their necks to watch . the falling 
corpses in the gathering dusk cleave 
the dark water and mark their en
trance by the high-thrown jet.-, of 
white spray. . 

Death-clean, blood-lett.ing death
held no great terrors for .the soldierR 
of Imperial Rome : not 'Qy weaklings 
or the pen had she conquere4 and 
broken the mightiest nations of. the 
world. Yet few men ever attain the 
height of calmly surrendering life if 
there rests no little chance of accom
plishing some set end ; therefore, the 
moments passed and no more turned 
that corner. Though I knew that for 
.me the end was the same, yet to thi�J 
I was utterly indifferent. A great 
weariness and distaste had come upon 
me for all human concerns, and each 
moment that I waited, this melan· 
choly sank deeper and deeper into my 
soul. 

' ' Of what avail this wanton slaugh . 
ter 1 "  I thought. " Glory, the little 
day of a memory. ? A few more yearN 
and it, too, will have passed. Weari
ness all ! ' '  

And as I pondered, all desire for 
strife and honor fell away from me 
and with calm indifference I awaited 
the end. 

• • Carolus; surrender yourself. ' ; a 
sharp clear voice broke through the 
mutterings of the men. 

This Licinius, though a fop in 
Rome, yet on the march earned the 
respect of all as a skilled soldier and 
a leader. 

• '  Your end is sure, and I grudge 
these men. Already over a score are 
dead, and who knows how many more 
the leech�s will send to join them f A 
thonsand curst>s on an madmen !

,
, 
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For a moment he paused as if his 
wrath had strangled his utterance. 

' •  But a good soldier you have ever 
been, Carolus, " .he. continued more 
calmly, ' ' and on mine honor I promise 
you shall die as a soldier, neither by 
fire, nor rope, but on!Y the swift flight 
of a blade. Come now ; I have passed 
my word. Surrender. But if not, you 
starve until, a shadow, the guard nails 
you to a cross to die as a thieving 
slave. You were ever a brave soldier ; 
your cohort would have your end an 
honest one. ' '  

As he spoke, the calm logic and fair
n css of hls words sank home to my 
already relenting spirit. Truly I had 
wor:ked evil enough upon my brave 
comrades, and the end was· as certain 
as it would be welcome. Yet I had a 
mind to suit myself as to the manner 
of it. Always I had been the victor 
in combat and I had little liking to 
relinquish the role. Abruptly a solu
tion flashed upon me. 

" Noble Licinius, I thank you for 
your gracious words. But I have an
other thought which commends itself 
to me ; therefore I reject your offer 
and now proceed upon my way. Fare
well, noble Licinius ; farewell, good 
comrades ! ' '  I called suddenly in a 
loud cheerful voice, as in a few rapid 
steps I retreated to the end where lay 
the silent figure. 

Taking it very tenderly in my arms 
I whispered softly : 

' ' Are you already waiting, beloved ? 
But a moment, and even in your steps 
my feet are racing. A flight with your 
dear shell, and then-what f The gods 
and you alone know. ' '  

As the last word fell from . my lips 
I took one step to the vast sheer drop 
and there leapt · straight out, my bur
den and I. 

A RUSH as of some huge wind sped 
by and upward, roaring and 

screaming, while I, like a seamew, lay 
floating motionless in its clamorous 
violence. So jt seemed to me. The 
noise of that mighty blast drummed 

upon my brain with a deafening in
sistence beyond all speech ; I bad 
never conceived the pOBSibility of such 
an immensity of sound. It penetrated 
every · particle of my flesh ; it crashed 
through every atom of space ; and yet 
I hung motionless and unmoved amid 
it. Nor dread, nor care, nor regret 
lay upon me. I was as a lone god, 
supreme in nothingness, and I dwelt 
serene and untroubled for eons upon 
eons amid formless chaos, dwelt care
free until from an immense distance 
there seemed to drift the sound of a 
faint whisper, and in spite of the �'tu
pendous roaring it clove its path to 
me and would not be stayed. Louder 
it grew and more insistent, calling 
without pause and urgently, as if in 
some terrible distress. Whether I 
would or not, I had to listen, though 
I was aware now of a faint annoyance 
that my ineffable peace should be in
vaded. Louder, still louder and nearer 
it came. Something within me stirred, 
and as the voice grew more distinct,. 
the clamor that had filled the universe 
sank and sank, until only a. thin mur
mur of a passing breeze remained. 

" Help ! Help ! " 
I beard the words distinctly, as they 

were repeated over and over again in 
a woman 's high pitched note. And 
now I was curious to discover the ori
gin of the outcry, though as yet I had 
no wonder or desire to reconcile the 
happening ·with my past or the pres
ent. I leaned my head fm-ward uncon
sciously, as one will in such circum
stances ; and there was I, John Caron, 
on my knees, bare gray rock beneath 
me and a foot ahead the edge of a vast 
p·recipice that sank sheer. and grim for 
hundreds of feet to the sullen surge 
that beat a�inst its base f And the 
strangest thing about my position was 
that it caused me no astonishment ·or 
the least confusion of thought. From 
the second · my gaze aJighted on that 
figure banging desperately to the face 
of this awful descent, my whole mind 
and energies were wrapped up in re-
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leasing the ·girl from . her frightful 
peril. For it was a girl, and even in. 
that terrible moment I realized she 
was a very lovely one, too. 

Only a few feet below me she lay, 
held in the cleft of a large slab that 
had cracked away from the main body 
of rock and oo exposed a wide crevice 
slanting inwards. By some providence 
one leg h11d caught and been wedged 
tight into. this cleft, holding her secure 
for the time, though in a most painful 
position ; for with one limb dangling 
over the fearful drop, she lay with her 
back resting on the sharp crest of the 
slab and so waR utterly unable to aid 
herself or even ea.c;e. her torture. In
deed it wa.c; probably well that such 
was the ca.c;e, a,q the slab appeared bu.t 
very uncertainly attached to the cliff, 
and any movement might have com
pleted the separation. I could almo8t. 
swear that the crack widened a shade 
as I stared . How she came to be 
there, how I came to be staring down 
at her, I could not imagine, and had 
no time to realize the astounding posi
tion. I muRt act without a moment's 
delay. 

" Don 't move an inch ! I'll get you 
up somehow, " I exclaimed. 

My br�in WM working at top speed, 
but coolly, logically. She lay no more 
,than four feet below me, but quite out 
of my reach for retaining the neces
sary leverage to RU8tain her weight in 
my graRp. Hast.ily I whipped off my 
stout leather belt and, removing my 
jacket, slipped out of my soft silk 
shirt. In a second I had tied the 
sleeves togeth.et' at the cuff's, forming a, 
wide nooHe ; through this I wove my 
belt. 

" PaR.<l the noose under your arms. ' '  
· I  called a.c; I lowered it to her. ' ' Be 
very careful ! Don 't move an inch you 
need not. That slah is only just bal- · 
aneing now. ' '  

I wa.c; lying full length on the ledge, 
for it wa.c; but a nart'ow ledge some 
ten .feet below the broken crest of th.e 
cliff. My Jmee� were bent, and my 

feet, raised upwards, were desperately 
striving to discover some projection 
that would afford a purchase to work 
�pOIJ. when her full weight lay on my 
arms. Sheer -strength only could res
cue her, and there was no chance of 
using my own weight to assist me. 
Fortunately I am a si.""<-footer and, be
ing somewhat of an amateur athlete, I 
was in fair condition, but knew that 
every ounce of strength I possessed 
would be required, and then the result 
was but a gambling chance. Anxiously 
I watched ; she was very cool and eol.
lected and was following my instru<'
tions carefully, moving her arms and 
body with the utmost deliberation. 

' ' Quickly ! Get it under you ! Hold 
tight ! The slab 's going ! "  I called 
in a tense voice of horror. 

There could be no mistaking the 
fact-the crevice was widening ! Slow
ly but perceptibly the crack was open
ing, and at any sooond the slab might 
leap forward and go crashing down. 
In a flash she had raised her body and 
slid the noose into place. I heard a 
·little gasp ; now she could see the 
movement herself, even note that she 
wa." slowly .. being t'arried outward 
from the face of the eliif. Her eyes 
were lifted to mine in pitiful entreaty. 
My God ! Where had I seen those eyes 
before f And that gaze of trust in my 
succor f 

" Hold tight ! Don 't struggle ! " I 
shouted as I strained .upward on the 
belt, the end of which :was dou�led 
around m�- left wrist and both hands 
gripped w'ith the clutch of steel below. 
Thank heaven, my feet had found a 
little projecting knob of rock on the 
face of the cliff behind me ! Had it 
not been for that I do not think I 
could have raised her. As it was, with 
cracking sinews I lifted her clear from 

· the cleft and with the one huge heave 
had her level with the ledge, which 
immediately she caught at, thus tak
ing a little· of her weight from my 
a.rms. I drew myself rigidly backward 
and slid her fairly on to the ledge. 
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It was aH over in a minute, and not 
a second too soon, for as she reached 
my side there came a loud cracking, 
a grinding screech, and by the convul
sive shudder which sped througlt the 
form lying beside me I knew that she 
realized the narrow margin of her es
cape from a frightful death. 

For a little we Jay panting and ex
hausted. Then, recovering, I aided 
her to a sitting posture. She was 
deathly pale, but betrayed no trace of 
hysteria. Indeed she was the first to 
speak. 

• '  I thought you would never find 
me. ' '  

Her tone was almost reproachful, 
though her voice was singularly gen
tle. 

' ' You wandered and wandered ; I 
could see you h1 the distance before 
you got close, and the cliff hid you. I 
suppose it was difficult to find me, and 
you were running so quickly, too. " 

" I - I  don 't quite understand, " I 
said, staring at her. • '  I never heard 
your cry for help until I leaned over 
the edge. Running f Where Y Good 
heavens ! S.o I was- ' '  

And then I stopped. I suddenly re
membered perfectly that I had been 
running, and very vividly every inci
dent of that desperate flight t.o-why, 
it was to this very ledge ! 

I stared around in dumb amaze
ment. There could be no doubt of it. 
Here it was that I, Carolus, legionary 
of Rome, had taken my last stand. A' 
few feet away lay the sharp bend be
hind which had stood Licinius and his 
men. I could hear his voice again : 
' ' You were ever a good soldier, Caro
lus. ' '  Surely those words had been 
spoken no more than a few minutes 
back ! There at the end of the ledge 
was the very· spot where had laid a 
silent figure, for whom I had forsaken . 
and slain my comrades and leapt-but 
what was this madness I was think
ingf There was some gulf, possibly 
of insanity, which had opened in my 
life, and I eould not explain or under-

stand it. At any rate, for the pre�nt 
I must hold the secret, though in 'my; 
mind confusion and bewilderment. ran 
riot. And now, how could I explain 
my hasty statement f 

' •  You didn't hear me until you 
came to the edge 1 '  •" she queried in- as
tonishment. 

" Well, not exactly that. The fact 
is- ' '  

I hesitated, groping blindly for 
some plausible story, and it came to 
me. 

' ' I  have had some trouble with-my 
hearing lately-strange noises--been 
·under a specialist ; and I hardly knew 
ii your cry was due to this or not. In 
fact, until I came to the edge I could 
not be certain, ' '  I replied · rather 
lamely. • ' Yes, that explains it, ' '  she said 

. quietly, but the words were so ambigu
ous-to my ears-that I was thankful 
to escape at the price. ' ' How can I 
thank you f But for you I should have. 
been hanging there �ow ; perhaps even 
al ready- " · 

She paused and shivered as her 
glance went in dread to the void be
yond the ledge, and as her head 
turned slightly in that direction I no
ticed what in the confusion of my 
mind had .escaped my attention until 
now. Her dress was ripped clean 
across the shoulders, and on the light 
blue of her blouse lay a band of deep 
red. 

" I  say, do you know your shoulder 
is hurt ? ' '  I exclaimed anxiously. ' ' I  
must see to it at once. " 

She looked a little startled and hesi
tated, but being evidently a sensible 
girl offered no objection to my serv
ices. Gently I drew back the torn 
blouse. There was cause enough for 
that broad, deep stain. She must have 
suffered the injury when arrested by 
the rugged sharp edges of the slab. 
The flesh between the shoulders was 
lacerated badly. 

' '  I did not feel it in the 1eMt at the 
t.itne, ' '  she remarked as I oound it 
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· -with; strips torn from my · shirt ; 
'·' though now my shoulders are ach
ing. It cannot be �ery serious, is it f "  

· ' 'Seriotts enough ; t.hat is to say, you 
will have to get it attended to prop
erly directly I get you · home, · �  I re-
plied shortly. · 

I hardly knew what I said. ,Just 
such another wound, only a terrible, 
mortal one, I had gazed at this very 
.day: .and the lovely dying girl had 

. b�n the image of this living one ! 
' '  Oh. my Goo ! What is the meaning 

of it. all f ' '  I c.ried out suddenly. 
The. girt looked up with startled 

eyes. 
" What is it ? "  she asked, and there 

was a little fear as well as wonder in 
her voice. 

' ' Am I hurt so seriously t I hardly 
feel ·more than au aching. ' '  

. ', ' It's .not that ! "  I exclaimed, and I 
could· have bitten my tongue off with 
anger at my involuntary burst, but 
my • nerves were on edge and I was 
really . hardly accountable at the mo
ment. " It's not that. It's somet.hin� 
so extraordinary that it's incredible. 
I <'.annot say more now. But my being 
here is a miracle, as your being here 
is to me inexplicable. I am sorry, I 
did not mean to alaTm you ; let us for�· 
get everything else for the time ex.
cept your safety. ' ' 

· The �ravity and forced calm of my 
voice · seemed to allay · her astonish
ment, for she replied quite simply. 
· · · "Yes, I - think, ·too, that my rescue 
was a miracle. As I .Jay down there 
I knew that days might pass before 
anyone caught sight of me, if ever. · No person knew o( my coming here, 
and I was in such a little spot among 
th.ese awful rocks. Thank God, I did 
not know that cleft was spreading !  · Then I saw vou. and I called and' 
called, though I felt. my voice could 
not reach · you, for you were quite a 
long- ·way. · off and · running very 
quickly in another direction, until 
anddenly you turned and came 
stJ.aigbt. to ··me. -Do . .  you know when 

I could ·no longer see you because th� 
ledge hid all close to me, it seemed 
as if I heard you ·talking; I could not. 
understand the words • but of courRe 
it must have been the wind or my 
imagination. "  

The last few words were in the toM 
of a query, btit I chose to ignore it. 

' '.Now the main thing i!; to get you 
home. Do you Jive in the neighbor
hood, I mean within walking distance ? 
I fear there is ·no ch1 Jce of gett.inA' 
any aid, and I do not like to leave you · 
to do so. ' '  

' ' No, please do not leave me alonG 
in this awful place-I am sure I can 
walk quite ·well with your assistance, ' '  
she cried very eagerly. " I  live a.t 
Brendon Hall ; perhaps you know i t ?  
About two miles from here. I am 
Elaine Lestrange. My father is Gen · 
eral Lestrange," she added quite sim
ply and paused as if waiting fot" m� 
to introduce myself. 

"And I, Miss Lestrange, am John 
Caroll, American, ci-vil engineer, of no 
fixed abode, merely a visitor to you r 
country ; my people, I believe, carne 
from Devon some two hundred year:' 
ago, therefore I am not entirely an 
alien, ' '  I replied, smiling. 

The statement was minutely accu
rate, though I had not mentioned 
that, having lately inherited a con
siderable fortune, I was fulfilling a 

. long suppressed desire to visit tr � 
land of my forefathers. 

" Now if you will direct me we had. 
better be on the move ; as you see, the 
sun will soon be setting. " ( I  had not: 
noted this before; so occupied had. I 
been with my thoughts.) " If you will 
take my arm until we �ach t.he road, 
possibly you can ma�age fairly welt. '' 

So saying, I helped her to her feet.. 
and with her arm linked in mine we 
immediately st.arted on our way. After. 
the first few yards we got along very 
well, though naturally t.he pace wa.'� 
slow. As we eautiously made our wa.v 
along the widening ledge to the safer 
though lll<)re ·broken grouud above, we 
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passed the sharp bend which ' ' no more 
than three could breast, ' '  and so vivid 
was the memory there invoked that I 
could have sworn I heard the mutter
ings of the soldiers of Impez:ial Rome. 

Now whatever befell from this mo
ment would interest few and 

probably bore inany. �t me briefly 
state that within twelve months from 
that day I had· wedded the only girl 
in the world for me. Before we be
came engaged I narrated the entire 
circumstances of my astounding ex
perience to her, though with great 
doubt as to its reception. In the cold 
light of everyday. practical life it ap
peared as rank insanity ; yet I could 
not divest myself of the conviction 
that I, Carolus, legionary of Rome, 
had lived those tense, reckless mo
ments as certainly as I, John Caroll, 
civil engineer, was a living denial of 
this co�viction. 

A plausible solution is the one of
fered by an old friend of my college 
�ays; .Professor Hyland, the eminent 
American psychologist. 

I cannot recall his exact words or 
even pretend to follow his very ex
haustive delving into the working of 
the m�chinery of .our mentality. But 
in its. essence the following, I gath
ered, was a brief synopsis of his ex
planation. In every living person 
there lies dormant a mind or self 
which, for lack of a better definition, 
one can regard as a hereditary mind, 
a something · which i� handed down 
from generation to generation and 
which has stored up within it the ex
periences of all the past generations. 
In the vast majority of persons this 
mind never rises into the conscious 
mentality of the individual, but never
theless it is there, and is the source 
of the very common impression of rec
ognizing· c�rtain previously unknown 
localities. : It · is possible, he stated, 
that, fayored -by obscure and abnor
mal condi�ions, .this legacy from by
fl'One ancestors might assert itRelf so 

vigorously as for a short space to 
usurp. completely the fuJlctions of th:e 
conscious brain a�d pre�nt its�mem� 
ries as veridical happenings. :in the 
plane of the living individual. . 

The origin of these abnormal mental 
conditions, or how induced, was a mat
ter so far beyond us. Apparently, as 
evidenced in examples of lost memory 
and · dual alternating personality, 
neither warning nor predisposition to 
such lapses was observable. They sim
ply occurred, and neither time, loca
tion, sex, nor age had any bearing 
upon their sudden appearance ; that 
was as far as science had reached 
from available data. 

He-considered, however, that envi
ronment may have been a factor in 
vitalizing my subconscious · ancestral 
memory, the proofs of some · p·revious 
knowledge of the locality being irre
futable. He had small doubt that the 
episode had been an actual experience 
CYf one Carolus, an ancestcr of mine. 
Though this assumption· of course pre
sumed that he had survived · the· final 
leap from that awful height, and 
bearing in mind that he was an excep
tional man and the water below of 
great depth, the supposition i� by no 
means out of reason. So strongly· had 
this ancient ·memory been revived that 
one might affirm· the bygone giant le
gionary had relived those tense .mo
ments as truly as if on�e.again ena�t
ing them in the. ffesh. . 

Now whether this solution is the 
correct 01ie I cannot say, bu� ·it ap
pears to m.e most plausible. If so, from 
the depths of my soul I tender my 

' gratitude to that fierce, reckless spirit
ed, giant ancester Qf . mine, who has 
been dust for more than two thousand 
years, yet deathiess · from generation 
to generation. To him I .  owe· a life's 
happiness, with the lif-e I ' brought 
back from the open gates of:d�ath . .  In 
reverence .I .salute hi:m . . across the 
chasm. of the. centuries : · ' ' ll�il ! .Ca� 
Jus, Legionary of Rome, . JT ail ! ' '  · 



THE . editor of WEIRD TALES has something on his mind about which 
he wants advice -from the readers. Just what do YOU think of horror 
stories-we mean really strong stories, such as ' ' The Hermit of Ghost 

Mountain, " by C. Franklin Miller, in this year's March· number, and " The 
Loved Dead, " by C. M. Eddy, Jr., in the Anniversary Number! 

' ' The Hermit of Ghost �fountain, " as those of you who have read the 
story will remember, told of a hermit who solved the secret of long life by & 
diet of huinan blood� mixing t:he various kinds-young blood. bold blood, 
old bloOd-in jars so that he could regulate his diet according to the charac
teristics of .his vietililB. It was a masterpiece of gruesome literature, but 
i.t: call� out many letters of protest from the readers. ' ' The Loved Dead ' '  
described the mania of a young man for exhuming and eating the bodie:l 
of his relatives. 

· One reader writes (anent " The Loved Dead " ) : " Why will you give 
;us such sickening stories ! I read Eddy 's yarn late at night. It nauseated 
me, :but I could not stop reading, for the story wns fascinatingly. told. My 
eyes must l1ave bulged in horror as I read, for when I finished I was covered 
from head ta foot with �lammy sweat, but wild horses could not have dragged 
me away from WEiRD TALES before I had read through to the end. But 
please, please-why WiU you feed us such disgusting themes? Surely. you 

. ckn give us mystery thrillers, and even strong horror stories, without making 
us sick ·at the stomach. Poe did .it, in such weird. master·pieces as ' L.igeia' 
and ' The Tell-tale Heart,' even though he also was sickeningly disgusting 
in.. ' The· Case of M; Valdemar. ' Ambrose Bierce 's best story is that eery 
thin·g of wonder and beauty, · ' An Inhabitant of Garcosa, ' "but one hates to 
·read a volume of Bierce for fear of stumbling upon some such nauseatingly 
niorb.id · tale as ' TJ;te Death of Halpin Frayser.' Give us all the ' Ligeia.<J' 
.and iTell-tale HeartS' you can find, but for the sake .of all that is sweeb 
and W·holesome, spare us any more stories such as ' The Loved Dead '. ' '  

Readers,. the editor puts i t  up t o  �u. Do you want an occasional story 
w�h as· t.i The Hermit of" Ghost Mountain " or " The Loved Dead," or shalt 
we purge the ma.gazine -of alf"strong horror T If we find a nauseating sto,.-y 
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as well handled as these two stories,· shall we print it anyway 1 - The edioor 
wants to hear from you on this question, and he will follow your· advice. 

In the meant�m�, 1o show what we think of Mr. Eddy and Mr. Miller, 
we are going to print two excellent stories of prehistoric men by Mr. Eddy, 
which will ho1d your interest without making you even .. the least bit sick ; 
and in our January _number we are going to give you an unusual sto17: 
called " Fog, " by 1\fr. :Miller. This 1ast is an eery, fascinating tale of explora,. 
tion in Patagon ia, and. tells of a strange prehistoric beast that yet. survives 
in the caves of that little-known region, and whose breath rises in dense fog 
that enmeshes and-but you will have to read the story to learn more. The 
editor 's advice is that you do not read it at night,- alone _in your room, lest 
you suffer the horror that fell to the lot of the intrepid explorer of the story. 

And now the editor wishes to call your attention to two authors who 
are new to the readers of WEIRD TALES. These are Frank B-elknap Long, 
Jr., author of " The Desert Lich, " and Estil Critehie, author-of " Thus Spake 
the Prophetess. " Both stories are found in the present issue. · . 

Wben the manuscript of ' ' The Desert Lich ' ,. was received in the offiC6 
of WEIRD TALES, the editor read it and then uttered a loud cry Qf 
" EuTeka. " The story was accepted so quickly that it must have made .Mr.· 
Long's head swim. And he has written other stories for you, which are 
quite as wonderful as the present one : " Death-Waters ", which -will be 
printed in the next issue; " The Dark God, " and " The Ocean Leech:'' Mr. 
Long is a young man (he is only twenty-two) ;  but he has a style as distinctive 
as Rudyard Kipling, and ·an originality, an invention, an insight into htun.&n: 
motives, and a gift of story-telling that set him in the small circle of the 
greatest story-tellers. It would be as impossible to imitate Mr. Long's indi
vidual style as it would be to duplicate Kipling or Daudet. 

Estil Critchie gathered the material for his weird narratives in Santo 
Domingo and Haiti while he was in the intelligence service of the United 
Stat� marines during the American occupation of the two republics of that 
island. ' ' Thus Spake the Prophetess ' '  will be followed by another Haitiali 
story/ " Voodoo, " in the December issue of WEIRD TALES, and then will 
follow a series of six " Strange Tales From .Santo Domingo, " which are 
little masterpieces: 

Robert Lee Heiser is another author who makes his bow to the readers 
of WEIRD T AL1!B with the present issue. Those who read his ' ' Adventure of 
Souls" wHl watch for llis name in future issues. His utterly fascinating 
occult story of crime, ealled " The Dreamer, "  will be published soon. 

Greye La Spina, whose story, " The Tortoise-Shell Cat, n you have enjoyed 
in this issue, has also· written for you an absorbing tale about a scientist who 
tried to determine the physical weight of the human soul. The story, called 
" The Remorse of Professor Panebianco, " will be published soon. 

You will be glad, also, to resume acquaintance with your favorite writers · 
of past issues. H. P. Lovecraft, a master of the weird in fiction; has written 
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additional stories for the readers of this magazine. John Martin I�ahy. 
author of ' '  Draconda, '' has written for you a short, powerful novelette o£ 
crime and ghosts called ' ' The Voice of Bills' '-a ghost story with a rational 
explanation. Otis Adelbert Kline, author of " The Cup of Blood . , and other 
thrillers, is represented in this number by " The Phantom Rider . , ;  and 
S�abury Quinn adds the seventh of his remarkable series of '' W &ird Crimes. ' '  
Mr. Quinn, whose work has been one of the most admired :features of WEIRD 
TALES, .has other good .things in store for you. Besides several remarkable 
short stories, he is writing a series of "Noted Witch CasesH as a ·companion 
group to his ' ' Weird Crimes. ' ' 

" In looking over the translations from the German from which I obtained 
my data for the ' Magie .1\Hrror Murders ', " Mr. Quinn writes, " I  ran aCI"()f:l.'4 
·one of the most remarkable stories ever connected with judicial procedure. 
If the thing didn't have the stamp of the court's finding on it I 'a be 
inclined to be1ieve it. a romance. It has every essential element -the be-you
tee�ful girl, the vUlain, a rejected suitor, the real lover, who happens to be 
a noble in disguise, the false accusation of witchcraft, the trial. and darn near 
the execution, with the hero riding up in time and running a boar ·spear 
through the villain not three minutes before the hour set for the young 
witch's turning off .on the gallows. ' '  

You have a series of monthly treats i n  store from the authors you have 
learned to look for in 'WEIRD TALES, and you will also be given some remark
-able stories by young authors whose work has never before appeared in these 
pages. Just a word about ·Arthur Thatcher,, whose serial, " The Valley of 
Teeheemen, ' '  begins in the December issue. You have neve'r heard of him ? 

.Well, perhaps not ; but we will bet our bottom dollar that if you once start 
" The Valley of Teeheemen " you will eagerly await. the appearance of the 
next issue so that you can go on wit� the absorbin-g tale. The only reason 
we are waitiag until December is that we do not like to have more than one 
serial running at a time, and " The House of Dust", by L. A. Borah, holdR 
the boards until then. 

WEIRD TALES, almost alone among fiction magazines, cares nothing for· 
big names. What it wants is good stories, and the editor· gets a greater thrill 
out 'Jf finding a crackerjack of a weird yarn by John Jones or Molly Murphy, 
of Kokomo, or Milpitas, than he could possibly get out of a new ya.t:n by 
Kipling. ' ' The Tower of Silence'', by Don Willis, in this issue, is the 
author's first story, and yet few incidents in fiction are more dramatic than 
that scene in the house of the dead where the naked man on the grid slap!!� 
off the vulture as it thrusts down its ugly beak to peck out his eyes, and 
the mourning woman runs out thinking she has seen a dead man tormented 
by evil spirits. 

. This magazine will print the finest weird fiction that it can get, regardlc.<>� 
of whether the authors are known or unknown. But it needs the constant. 
advice an<l _ help of its readers. Thi's is your magazine, and anything you 
have. to say, either in praise or in blame, will be listened to with eager 
attention. Address your communications to The Eyrie, WEIRD TALES, 32ii N. Capitol A venue, Indianapolis, Ind. 

· · 

And tell us which story you like best in the present issue. We inten<l 
to take a ·  poll each · month to find out what stories are the most popular• 
with our readers. 
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THE TOWER OF SILENCE 
(Continued from page 162) 

Running feet. Shouts. A hand oil 
my arm. An English voice. A short 
walk through the breach in the wall. 
Then I fainted dead away. 

The next I knew, I was in my own 
tent with Greaves standing beside me 
and an English doctor sitting at the 
edge of my cot. It seems that Mizrah 
had seen me scale the wall, and had 
then made his way back to camp with: 
the news. Greaves wired the informa
tion on to the British at a coast fort, 
some two hundred miles away. A 
plane was dispatched at once to our 
camp. Greaves went up with the 
pilot, and they succeeded in locating 
me, in fact they threw me a note, evi
dently the paper that I mistook for a 
ghostly skull. They flew back to camp, 
and a council of war was held. It was 
decided to try and dynamite the wall 
of my prison. Luckily we had dyna
mite on hand for our excavating work. 
For good measure, and to divert at
tention, they also stuck a couple of 
sticks, with a time fuse attached, b&
hind the big idol. The plan worked, 

1 as you already know. The natives 
were frightened half to death and 
lost no time in getting out of that 
vicinity. There was already a plague 
of some sort among them, and they no 
doubt considered the whole affair as 
a direct expression of the wrath of 
their god. 

Today, although I am still a young 
man, my hair is perfectly white. The 
only other visible mark I bear of my 
experience is a tooth-scarred thumb, 
which, I explain to curious acquaint
ances, was caught in the jaws of a rat
trap. I hope my friends who read 
this will understand and will withhold 
a.ny further questions on the subject. 
I have had enough of adventure. Even 
talking of it displeases m�. Some· 
time I hope to sleep without morbid 
nightmares goading my body into a 
clammy sweat of fear. That is not 
now. 
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The Brain in the Jar 
( Continuc·d (1·om page 35) 

alive in his special fluids· various parts 
of the human body. And I was to be 
the subject of his crown�ng experi
ment, an attempt to keep the human 
brain alive and {tl-nctioning! 

" Can you imagine the horror of 
that scene to me, a living, normal 
man ? Can you picture that dim 
room, its atmosphere ht>.a.vy with· the 
odors of disinfectants and anesthetics, 
with the white-robed figures of doc
tors and nurses, shrouded to the eyes, 
flitting about silently as ghosts, as 
they prepared the instruments and 
anesthetics for this frightful crime ? 
It was almost more than tlie human 
mind <'.ould endure, and I nearly lost 
my self-control. Then I read the 
meaning of the evil grin on Dr. Jae
ger's face and t.-new that he was wait
ing for me to break down and beg for 
mercy. ·What pleasure so exquisite 
£,or him as to refuse it and perhaps 
make. the torture worse in some way 

$1,135.00 
OLDSMOBILE 

OVERLAND 
FO R D  

for the mere pleasure of gloating over 
my sufferingf I gritted my teeth and 
swore that come what might no cry, 
no sign of quailing would they wring 
from me: 

" Dr. Jaeger stared long and pierc· 
ingly into my eyes. What he saw 
there must have convinced him of my 
determination, for he made an abrupt 
sign of disgust and gave the order for 
the anesthetic. I held myself rigid 
and taut as the ether nozzle was 
placed over my nose and mouth, shut
ting out from my lungs forever the 
oxygen that gives life. But I breathed 
deeply of the lethal fumes, for obliv
ion was heaven after that scene of hell. 
" 1 WILL never know, · I suppose, 

just how long my consciousness 
was. suspended. I do not think it was 
more than a few days, but again. it 
might have been weeks. My first sen
sations were too frightful foT descrip-
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tion. I can give but a poor· idea ()f 
the agony I endured. · But it was 'all 
in one place, seemingly within my 
cranium. Alas, I did not know then 
that my cranium was 1·eduecd to 
ashes ! A million demons might have 
been stabbing at my brain. with re<:}
hot needles. Darkness, a terrible roar
ing, were all about. Is this the end 1 I 
thought. Am I in the abode of the 
damned 7 For the torture of those 
moments seemed td me impossible ex
'cept in the place taught· by the faith 
of my childhood to be the 'final home 
of evil. Thought, concentrat�on, were 
impossible. I have only the· memory 
of the sensations. The noise increased, 
grew unbearable. A crackjng, ·shriek
ing roar, mounting higher and highe�, 
seemed about to split the ea:r drum� 
I no longer had. Then oblivion for 
another indeterminate period. With 
returning consciousness the symptoms 
gradually subsided, and at length I 
was able to observe an alternate 
change of light to darkness and dark
ness to light occurring about · once 
every two minutes. During the light 
periods . I became able to distinguish 
objects, and slowly I regained my nott
mal power of vision. I saw that I was 
in a large aqd fully equiJ)ped -Jabora..
tory-the room in which you-,:are sit
ting tonight. But what was my hor
ror to perceive in a mirror on the op
posite wall, not ·myself as I · ha:d been 
in life, but this glass jar w hei'ein you 
see me, and within . it my own· brain 
and eyeballs attached thereto by the�r 
nerve cords. And then· I knew that 
Jaeger 's accursed experiment had 
succeeded. I, my living brain, was 
functioning in his liquid. Far better, 
I thought, had death claimed me. 

' ' From then on I lived in a worfd 
devoid of all sensations of sound, odor 
or feeling. My first terrible agonies 
had been due to the irritation of the 
ends of the severed spinal cord and 
sensory nerves. Nothing·w-as' ldt mE; 
now but my senSe of sight........: 'thanks tb 
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t�e �urgical skill of thai · ingenious 
fiend. 

·' ' The eternal silence was oppressjve, 
maddening. � prayed for death in 
vain, for I possessed no material body 
with .whioh to execute self-destruction. 
My mind �nd . personality were help
lessly chained to this lump of clay 
called the brain. 

· 

" Then I found something to live 
for. 
· ' '  Every day comes the doctor to 

work long hours at his experiments, 
someti�es with chemicals, test tubes 
and t:etorts, sometimes with tissue and 
microscopes or again with strange 
photographic apparatus. And every 
night before he leaves he comes and 
stares at me for many minutes. He 
knO'fS that the tissue of my bra1n 
lives, but he has as yet found no way 
of . determining whether or not it 
functions. And it pleases me to keep 
him · in ignorance, for the day of my 
vengeance is very ncar. That is what 
I have· .found to live for. 

·' f I have learned a great deal since 
my incarceration here, among other 
things, that Dr. Jaeger, whatever may 
be his· nature and personal character, 
is one of the world's great scientists, 
a specialist in many things, in all of 
which he excels. I ·have learned, too, 
something of the manner in which I 
am kept alive here. The tube leading 
.into the jar from above connects with 
th� nickel. tank, which contains a sup
ply .of the secret fluid. The valves 
are. arranged to let the fluid pass very 
slowly. through the jar, finding egress 
through the lower valves and out 
through the tube which they control. 
The , liquid is nutritious and at body 
tempera�re. A subtle, periodical 
�hemical reaction causes the color 
c�ange, designed to protect my naked 
eyes from the light. ·  Beyond the fact 
that the fluid has a chemical similarity 
�o human blood and contains a color
�ess · co�po�nd c.nrrying oxygen. I 
�a.v.e. n� kno�ledge of..its compQsition. 

"But I . have learned much mo�e 
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than this. With nothing to do, wee� 
after week, I have worked at the one 
thing that was left to me. I have de
veloped my will power. From the 
will of an ordinary man I have in
creased its strength till my powers 
now would astound any psychologists 
-even . .those who suspect the possi
bilities of the human will. And I have 
used it to- the harm of the enemy, 
though my only aim now is my per
sonal vengeance on Jaeger. In the 
last week there have been twelve mur
ders, six suicides and eight insan'1ty 
cases, all of noted German officials of 
the worst type. Among them was 
Colonel Von Uhlman. These acts were 
all caused by the hypnotic suggestions 
which I have made by telepathy. 

' ' And I have advanced even farther 
than this. I have done what has never 
been a�complished before. Today my 
will is so highly developed that by 
simply exerting it I can move small 
objects. The suspended flask you saw 
last night was a demonstration. Were 
I to continue, the time would come 
soon when nothing would. be impossi
ble for me. My ·powers would be such 
that I might rule the world through 
strength of will. But I have no desire. 
for that. Existence is misery, and 
when I have accomplished my revenge 
I shall be glad to leave life, in earnest 
this time. 

" It is by means of my telepatnie 
power that I have thrown you into 
the hypnotic trance which now claims 
you, and, using your hand, have writ
ten down my story. If you would 
witness my vengeance on Dr. Jaeger, 
conceal yourself in the small room be
hind the guinea pig ·cage tomorrow 
night. Be there by nine o 'clock as 
Jaeger, whose mind I read, will come 
soon after." 

THUS ended a manuscript which 
surpassed by far in crisly horror, 

gruesome detail and stark im:proba))il-
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ity anything that Eldridge bad - ever 
imagined po.ssible. He passed the day 
as though in a trance, his mind run
ning constantly on the extraordinar-Y 
communication. He had no doubts, 
after the first natural questionings of 
his mind, as to the authenticity of 
the strange message, and so nine 
o'clock found him concealed as di
rected, with his automatic ready. 

. He had not been long hidden when 
Dr. Jaeger entered from his office and 
without looking. around set about his 
work. He began slicing, for micro
scopic examination, tissue from a liv
ing human arm taken from one of the 
jars. A half hour or more passed, brok
en only by an occasional cough or ex
clamation of satisfaction from the doc
tor as the examination proceeded, ap
parently to his complete satisfaction. 
Eldridge did not grow impatient. The 
uncanny affair held him enthralled. 

Then a slight movement above the 
doctor's head caught his eye. For 
the . first time he noticed a huge wax 
bottle of hydrofluoric acid on a shelf 
directly over that section of the ·table 
whereon the scientist was engaged. 
Jaeger had been using the deadly 
stuff for certain silicon determina-
tions of the tissue. . 

Again the slight movement, and 
now Eldridge saw that it was this bot
tle sliding forward a few inches. 
Slowly, all but imperceptibly, so as 
not to alarm the worker below, it slid 
forward toward the edge of the shelf. 
Unconsciously Eldridge estimated the 
distance it must fall to reach the doc
tor-some five or six feet. Involuntari
ly he was tempted to warn the unsus
pecting physician, but the glittering 
eyes of the brain seemed to render his 
will powerless. 

.The bottle was now projecting some 
inches beyond the edge of the shelf. 
Eldridge started to cry out, but found 
himself unable to speak. He tried to 
rise but was unable to move a muscle. 
Suddenly th-e doctor looked _up, per
haps warned by some premonition of 
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his impending dO'Om. If so, jt  came 
too late. Into his eyes came the look 
of a hunted animal as he saw the jar 
of deadly acid poised directly over 
his head. 'l'he bottle came hurtling 
downward as he started to rise and 
struck him full in the face, smashing 
to bits, while the acid gushed over his 
body. He fell to the floor writhing 
and shrieking in his death agony. The 
vengeance of Jean Perrin was accom
plished. 

Meanwhile the acid vigoroUBly at
tacked the woodwork and glassware 
and flames soon sprang up from the 
heat of the reaction. A bottle of so
dium exploded and row after row of 
bottles came crashing down, their 
chemical contents adding fuel and im
petus to the :flames. 

Eldridge's escape via the corridor 
bad been cut off from the first, and 
the scene held him fascinated. He 
made no attempt to leave through the 
doctor 's office as he might have done at 
first. His present position had become 
one of great ·danger, owing to the ex,. 
plosive nature of some of the chem
icals which had not yet been touched 
by the flames. The laboratory was 
rapidly becoming a raging inferno. 
High above all stood the jar and its 
contents, which had brought this thing 
to pass. The red eyes of the brain 
glittered triumphantly through the 
smoke and flames. oJ aeger had become 
motionless. Then suddenly the shelf 
gave way and brain and jar crashed 
into the fire and disappeared. Long 
tongues of flame shot up to the very 
ceiling. Then came a bursting roar ; 
a :flying bottle struck Eldri_dge on the 
temple and oblivion descended. 

"t X llfEN Eldridge returned to conV V sciousness, he found himself 
swathed in bandages on board a hos
pital ship bound for New York. His 
wife was with him, also his friend and 
co-worker, Felton, of the secret serv
ice, who, with a detachment sent from 
the American Army of Occupatio»,. 
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To them he related. his weird tale, 
and with shattered uei"'Ves and seared 
body resigned himself to his wife's 
loving care. Her love alene can efface 
from his mind the effects of the mem

ory of the vengeance of . the ·brain in 
the jar. . THE END 
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gists with tbe WJderstaadinc and acreftment thiU! it trJUSt CIVft you entire sati:slactioa, or 
moae7 r.l�a�IUd. See acreemeat oa eacll paclr<�ge • 

.................................. 20-DAYS' TRIAL COUPO� ............................ .. 
NATION�L LABORATORY, Dept. Enc. 5Sa, 1018 S. Wabaah Ave., Ch.icaco. 

GENTLEMEN: Please 1encl me on trial, POSTAGE PREPAID', a full 30-D.aya' · 
Treatment of tfuca·Tone with the UDdentanding that I will take rt 20 daye and If bene&ted 
pay you $1.00; if not lleuefitcd, 1 will return the remainder of the pac:lr.a&e and I awe )'O\l 
notblog. · 

Na.me • • • •  , • • • • • • • • •  , • • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . • •  

St. 4 No. or R. F. D • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • . . • • . . . • • • • • • . • • . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

1. City . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • • •  ! ! • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Stat. • • • • • • - .. . . . . . . . . . . 



Wh TRY to Treat 
il'es from the Outside? 

\"ou C.n Not Po3sibly ReJlch the Real Trouble With Ointments, Salves, 
Dilators or Other Local Treatments-They May Ease for the Moment, 

But Can Never Heal Where They Can Never_Reach · 

:Don't ·.s,.abmit · to art. Operation
Until You Have Tried Our Easy and 

·i �naible Treatment 
No 'matter how 11evere your case may be. or 

of how lonw Rtanding. The old. stubborn cuea, 
that a.rq; .:IJUJ?POiled to be "Incurable" D.l'e the 
very QD<!I8; �'l'O . . l I l<P : best to write to us-for we CIU\ nclU'IY always count upon those people to 
be our �Ht friend" and boosters after this treat
ment hall n>adt> them well. 

Ntollher doc,. It matter where you live nor 
'wha.t your occuvatlon may 
:b&--wo are a,q near to you a your mntl box, and ' If 
you arc troubled wllh piles. 
tbls method .... Ill alve you 
quick relief and within a 

·Short tlmo you wll\ ho.vc 
jolnod tho r:\nks of the 
thousandll w'ho' . wri te Ull 
tho.t tbey feel th<•mselves 
to bo permanenUy·· cured. 

We want you . to under
stand that the Pa�e Melh
od 111 DIFFERENT from 
all other., and that It Is 
the ONE M:OST RELIABLE 
and SURE� . remedy for 
the home treatment of 
pile.,. Send the coupon 
NOW whllo· �ou h:we the 
rnattPr In mmd and this 
ol'fer before you. 

SEE 
THIS 
TABLKT! 

We Can Prove Every State
ment That We Make 

THere Is only one sensible, sure and Safe wn)' 
to treat pile" and prevent them f.-om comin�r 
hack every few week., to annoy ancl pain you 
again. Thill is by permanently healln& thc:-m 
with the Pa.re lntenlal Trt>atment. While th<' 
Pnl:'e treatment includes both Rn ointment and 
bowel rc:-gulator, we tell you frankly and bon . 
estty"·ln our directions that these will give but 

temporary relief-But that 
PermRnent Dene8t will 
eome from the P11,;e- Pllt' 
Tablet. This Ia a very 
pleasant tasting tablet and 
you will enjoy chewing on<l 
or two after menls. Tbh• 
S)'Stoem fer 'the Cure of 
Pllu has been "old to• More Thnn o. �r of • 
CentU1'7 nnd. flj endorsed in 
Thousands of Letters Ra · 
portlna the Con of co.s�,. 
that seemed beyond hopn 
of rellef: 

Let Us Seutl Yoo a. Trinl 
Pftekace Al-'ukiT Ffte. 

.Juat Send Us YOW' Addn>t." 
-�� Name on tbe Coupon. 

Don't let any one per
sul\4e you to 11ubmlt lo a:n 
operation until you have 
at leaRt given tbls Internal 
method o. trial and a. 
chanco to cure you. A 
few day�·

· delay wilt not 
make your elise muc;h 
harder tor tj\a Burgeon,. and 
)'ou may not need htm at 
JUl. 

It Ia Worth llfRDT Thn� Its WeiKht 
In ·Golcl t. a Sdft'llr From Pllee. 

This method oC treating 
Plies, from the INSIDF. ill
stead or the OUTSIDE, lA 
not a new Idea or �me· 
thing that bas not been 
given a thorough test. We 
quote below a letter re
ceived from a. patient wh<> 

11utrered from piles for t 5 
yeant before trying ou• 
method of treatment. 

Cured Af� 1� T-rot 
E. R. Pa1r0, Mgr. 

Dear 8i"r:-I am surely pleased for ftndtnc 
your treatment for the ptlea. I sutrered with 
them for lG y.ea.r" .and waa cured by ualng your 
treat�ent. I certainly will al .... ays speak a 
:cood word. for YQUr treA.tment and you can USP. 
my na;ne In ·any way . l'OU w!ah. 

. .. Slnc;erely yours, 
Box 73, Clil'fview, Va. WILEY HILL. 

CaM� of l'.on,; ,St�ndlft&' 
E. R. Pago Co.. Marshall. Mich. 
· Dear Rir :--MrH. Vincent ca.n't tbauk you 
enough; for ·you have got th" very medicl'ne to 
curo Pit<'"· Mr& VIncent ha.t had bleeding 
pilei! for 40 y<.>ar11. I ��om glad we saw your ad 
and got the medicine, for It is a sure cure 
when It will cure a. c-aRe like my wife had. 

Oratetutly, M. J. VCNCENT. 
1140 Drake 6l .• Madison, Wis. 

l!lomethlns- Wonderful 
Jll.· R. PalfG Co.. Manoball, Mich . . 

Oentlemen:-1 r�(',.!ved your sample of the 

Pile remedy a.nd was very well satisfied with lt. 
But M my brother had aome of your remc:-dy 
he Jet me Wle It so I did not have to send for 
aoy. Your remedy baa cured me of my pile,.. 
It aure Is something wonderful. I alao tha.nk 
you for tbe s&mple. Your remedy helped me 
and I will advertise It as a very wonderful 
remedy. Youn truly, 

Laket\eld, Minn. LOUISE �ISHK A. 
<;Gupon for Free Proof Package 

r::- - --- - � - - - - - - - - -1 E. R. Pagft Co., . 
331C Paae Bldg.. Marshall. Mich. I Without any cost or obligation on my part. 

I please send me a trial package or your Com
bination Treatment for Piles. 

I 1 Narn" -------- ------- ---------------- ---··-
1 Addrcs11 ----- -------------------------
1 Town--- -------------------- State- --------·-191 



The tambleft ellekecl-the iJMI' 
a eho........_ erae'-foar meD .ail 
lee• thftll 40 •eeoDCle, ·TEDDY ROOSEVELT was a-

great lover of detective tales. . 
&81 red-blooded "he , . men always see£ 
and enjoy the mysterious-the unusual
the things in life that are different. 
Beal Detective Tales and Mystery Stories 
a monthly magazine edited by Edwin 
Baird, the author of "Fay" and many 
other famous stories-thrills and chills, 
stimulates and educates--takes you into 
the real ' 'underworld' '  -lets you mingle 
with and study the world's master crooks 
and criminals. 
n tells you how they work and how they 
are caught-there's nothing omitted. 

T
HE current issue gives you 3 complete 
no-velettes--short stories galore, De

partments of Cryptography and · Finger
prints-Special articles writteiY by real 
Detectives, not theoretical writers. 

IF YOUR NEWSSTAND CAN'T SUPPLY YOU WITH REAL DETEC'fiVE TALES 
SEND COUPON BELOW 

- - - - - - - - - FILL IN--CLIP JIERE-li.AIL NOW - - - - - - - - -

REAL DETECTIVE TALES AND MYSTERY STORIES 
800 No. Clark St., Chicago, IU. 

If J"Ml eDeloee t5 oeate Enclosed find $2.50. Please enter my subscription for Real 
we wut !lead tllae Detective Tales and Mystery Stories for 1 year-12 consecutive 
earrent lwue ODIT· issues. Start with big current issue. 

li&Jne ------------------------------------------------------------------------
Add�s -----------------------------------------------------------------------



I v) "Par�nt 
· P<'nding·· 

,\rt<'l' moistcnin� hnir with 
�t,anish Cu1·1ing Liquid. 
fur·ni�ht�d ft'f'C w lth cvt•q.· 
[ 'ur·ting Cnp. plac-t• cap 
ov<•r th<> head nnd pull th<' 
hair fot'\\'1\rd thr·ough t.h�! 
:·uhb�·•·h;('d cr·oss )Jlcccs 
with thl· fingcr·s. 

Marvelous 
New- Curling Cap 
Marcels Any Hair 
Startling New Invention Makes Marcelling Quick and Easy 

H 
EHB'::; the best nl·ws you·vo 

had itt nutny a day: You 
no long-er have to :;pend 
tong hours in a. Bcntnr 

Shop-nnd lots or moncy-1<eeping 
,·ou•· hail· in the :\faa·ccl that �tyh• 
demands. Now you can :\1arcet 
it vour·f.icl f in th�"' pdvacy of your 
b<n�<.loil'. as sin1ply nnd Quicl\ly ns 
you fo•·mcr·ly con1bl..'d yotH' hah· 
when I t  \\'as long! 

It n'lal<c:-t no dif(cn.'11C"f' how you 
wc:a1' \'OUt' hair or what condition 
il":i in

'
-whetht·r· i t'� soft and un· 

t•uty or stiff nnd rluf'fy, thick or 
t hln. hohhcd C'l" cvf•n tong-this 
�r·c--c\t new bN\uty Invention \\'ill 
u·an::;fonn i t  into a tn ast-t of IO\'•·ly 
r-inglets. waves n.ncl cud� in 1 ;, 
n1:nutc.·�· thrH�. And we gua1·nn· 
tH" i t !  

J.il<c all grcnt inventions, :\lc· 
<:ownn·s Cur·lin� Cnp Is very sinl· 
pit·. ThCJ'Q is no cnmpllcated np· 
par·t\tu:::. �othin� Lb catch In 
your· hHir or· J;f•l out or or·der. It 
is n �i rnpJc deviC(." thnt UI)J)lit·� the 
pdn<'i pk$0 of th\• curling h·on, uR .. 

in1-C' u. SJIC·cinlly prcJ')tln'd. :-<aft· and 
hartnh•ss cur·lin� nuid-�panish 
Curlin� LiQuid-in the pln<·e of 
wntcr· nn1 ht.•at. 

ing rlS Sfllar·t a:.;: it �hould. nut 
now :she can laugh at ht.•J· for·n1c1· 
wor'l'lt•s, for· with ":'\lcCowan's Cul'l· 
ing Cap and a. bottle of Spanish 
('u•·linJ.: Liquid :-.he· can have a 
fi'CSh )lal"Ct·l ('\'t•I'Y day in ICMM 
tinh: than i t  took to co1nb her 
hail· when it was long. 

Curly hair's the thing now 
=--:o n1nttc1· what st:vlo of boh 

YOU (a \·or•, 01" l'\'Cil i ( YOU WPar• 
your hair· tong, you'vf' got tn l<ccp 
i t  cur·ly and wavy if ,_-ou want to 
he in style. TIH'I'(' ncvt�r wn� a 
style nlot·c un 1 vcr·�ally becoming
and thPrf" nc-�VC'I' was one 11101'•• 
J'igoldly dc�nland(•d by the arhit• ·r·s 
.._,f fashion. 

l t  nlakC$\ no diffcn ... ll<"t', eithe•·. 
wht•thc•· you J ll'(·fl;l· the waves 
t·unning acr·o�s your hall· or fron1 
fi'Ont t.o hncl{. 1�)1(" rur-ti n� Cap 
is adjustahle: <"ithcr wa,.•. \VhC'n 
not in uflc the Ca1> 1nay he l�oldc<l 
and c;.uTicd In your· hnnd ha;;. 

Read tllis amazing o.ffe,. 
lf you ore fnmillnr \\'ith the 

p1·icc of Olhcr cur·Jing deviccs
uon•· or which 1:-t to he con1pnn·d 
with liH• Cur·tin¢ C"ap-)rou would 
•·:qH:("t this one to co:-<t at lca:-.t 

$10 01· $1 5. ln fact. wiH:n )lt'. 
,\lc(;nwan liJ·st shO\\'C<l his lnvcn· 

2 Tho hnlr 1s hdd In "wav\.-:-;.·· 
by the crosS plcce::� and nl· 
lowed tu dry in this posi· 
tion. .:\leatHvhilc you cnn 
read or tlnlsh dr·cssing. 

3 
.AftCI' 15 11\ill\lh'=-' 
thu 1Htll· t::; dry, 
the cap It� n..'· 
11\0VC'd Ulld y0u1· 
1nirTo1· r·dh•t:t� as 
lwnutlful a :\la1·� 
et•l as · you c v •· •· 
hnd In YOU I' l If c. 

tion to hi:; fr·icnds many of then1 
ad vised hi 111 to Rc11 lt for· tha L 
pr·icc becnu�..: I t  is cn.AIIy WOI'lh lt. 
Rut :\Jr. ":'\·tcGownn wants ev(·•·v
giJ·J and won1an to get the bcncll.t 
of his great Invention. �o lH ... de· 
cidcd to put the price within 
1'C1\Ch of aJJ. By :o;eJI in� In t1'(' .. 
rncndous <tuuntit.h�::s i t  will be po�
�iblc ror hiln to nutl<r• a Jll'lcc of 
S2.S7 fot· tho cnth·e outfit. which 
lnclu<lt•s a. Ia,.gc sized bot tle of 
Spanish Cur·llng LIQuid as well '"' 
the newly i nventt•d Cu1·J ing f'ap. 

Send no money-just ·mail 
tile coupon 

You don' t even havo to pny for· 
this wonctt•t·Cul cu•·ting outfi t In 
adVance. Ju8t sagn the coupon 
nnd in t\. row days the post nutn 
will clcl ivcr the Cu.-ling Cap nnd 
Spanish Cu1·ling LIQui d  to you. 
�illlply p:\.y hhn $2.87, ntus po�t 

agc--nnd t ht•n yotn· )(tlr·col wo•·· 
l'ics will be U.l an t'lld. rr you 
don't find it the �rcntr·st l)cnut,_ .. 
:tid you ever· u:'lcd-if I t dONHl't 
h1'in:; ,_•ou the anost honutiful of 
:\tn.J·ccl� just as 've J.>I'OJnhwd-i( 
you are not RntisHcd with :\lc
<:owan's Cuding- Cap and Snantsh 
• ·\H'Iin;.;- Liquid in c\·CTY \Vay. just 
rctu1·n the outfi t and youa· tnon<·y 
will lw n·fundt•d. 

You caJJ sec at u. g-Inn<·•· h(IW th� 
Curling ('ap woa·t<�. Eln!-tric J\(•a<l 
hands hold tht• �ix J'uhht·r·hr.�·d 
cross pi('·CC'f-1 In 1>li\CC. Th<• hail· i!-1: 
lu·ltl In · ·wa vcs" hy t ht · cr'Of-18 
pit·c·c·� until i t  dl'i, ... :o;, when tht• 

c�\IJ'llug ('Cql i.s r·t•rnovcd. and you 
hnvc a bt·nutlful :'\hu·t�d lhat 
wouhl cosr ;L dol1a1� (u· n1 0r ,. at a. 

neauty Shop and tah.c ahoul nn 
hour··s time·. 

r - - - - - - - C OUPON- - -1 T i l E  �ICGO\\'AX LAHOHATOIUES 
- - - --, 

·A timely aid to beauty 
Thf•l'f> llP\'<"l" wa� n 11\c'\t"<� tinu..,1y 

ill\'l!IHion thuu t ltl:-.. Wht_·H ncat·Jy 
: d l  s:irls n.ntl youn� women nr·• ·  
wenriut; hoh1H·d haia·-and \\'fltl· 
dering how thc·y "'ill I«'CI• it 
C"lll"l<·d thl·oug-h thl· sun1n1t·t·. Tf'n· 
ni:-o. f.'Oll". hoc.utng-, z<\\'in1ming- nu<.l 
otlu·r· sporls alway� llH\'t' pla:�:cd 
hn\'oc wilh )lar·<·f'l!-' o\nd tnakc it 
l lt•:I I'IY lnlPn:-"�illl•· for tht• a\'f •r·agf• 
uult.lt)Ot· f' l r•l (0 k"''P h.-.,� hoh lo<d.;: • 

<10 W . .li\<'l<"on BJ,·d .. l>t•Jil. 615. rhlcago 
l •t•rtJ' )fl·. ":'\lcGow;1n ; l"lc·n!"\l' ::.�nd n"lf" your· hnll' <'ut•Jing oullit. which I incltrdt•!-' your newly in\'t'ntt·d C'uding- C':tp and a hotth� of �p:11ri�h 
f"ut·Utu;- Liquid. r n::n•t• to dt•J)Of-;il S2.S7 (J)IU� pof.ltagc) with l h !  

I 1·n�nnan upon it!:' d�l h {•ry. l f  l 1.1111 not :-;ntlsfl('d with rpsult.x i11 
••\'t•I'Y way I will •·•·tu1·r1 tht: outfit to you and you nr·c to r·efund ltl� 

I l t l < l l)l·)". 

I 
I 

Xa111c ----------- --------------------------- --------------

.-\<ld rt•:-.:;; --------· _ _____ -----------------------""�-- --� ___ _ .. .. _____ __ _ 

I ='ott': I f  you <·Xpf'<·t to he out whf'n th(" poshnan C":tliJ-<, f'JH·IP)-:•· $:: 
with yOUI' C•t·<lcr· and th•· ;\(cf;ttwan ('ur-l ing- Outfit will ht· ��·111 JW�t· 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1 pnid. _j "-- - - - - - -- - -- � - -- -- - - -- -




